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FORMAT 

The complete package for Atari ST and Commodore Amiga oVltners 

NEWS 

Just when you were recovering from PC 
show ... reports from the DTP and Graphics 
expos, plus all the month's hottest stories. 

OPERATING 
SYSTEMS 

How micros, minis and mainframes will be 
controlled in the future. Plus sneak previews 
of the new TOS and Workbench. 

PRINTER 
SURVEY 

Budget 9- and 24-pin printers on parade. 
Meet your prints. 

PD UPDATE 

Accolades for the finest freebies to come ST 
and Amiga owners' way from the PD libraries. 

SPECIAL 
OFFERS 102 
An Aladdin 's den full of fabulous price-busting 
software - go ahead, treat yourself. 

GOLD DUST 107 
The Amiga and ST scene State-side surveyed 
by super-mole Steve Gold. 

LETTERS 109 
Write to us and tell us you're madly in love ... 
with your micro. Lonely hearts let loose here. 

ESCAPE 
SEQUENCE 114 
It's the end Jim, but not as we know it - until 
next month, at least. 

48 
News of what's coming, 
Format Gold raves of 
Powerdrome and Rocket 
Ranger, the knockout 
challenge between Battle 
Chess and Colossus 
Chess X, plus reviews of 
Speedball, Driller and 
501. 

~ 62 
GAME 
BUSTERS 

Hacked beyond belief are 
Carrier Command, 
Starglider II, Sorcery 
Plus and Flight Simulator 
II. Don't miss out on any 
of the action. 



SAMPLE 
CITY 

MUSIC 

24 
Six succulent 
sound samplers 
served up for 
the discerning 
palete, plus 
handy hints on 
getting the best 
effects from 
your kit. 

INTELLIGENT 
MUSIC 46 
Chris Jenkins contemplates composing 
packages which do all the hard work for you . 

REVIEWS 
ViOl ST 12 
Not a nasty infection, but Rambo's ST video 
wonder-widget that grabs real time pictures. 

IMAGE MAKERS 
How does a company market itself? 
Take Commodore and Atari at the 
PC Show. Commodore's stand, they 
said, was bigger than any other at 
the show, and was part of a much
heralded £6M promotional 
campaign to persuade us of the 
company's size and importance. It 
coincides with the launch of... Er ... 
Well, the ... new Amiga TV modulator. 

No one in the computer industry 
doubts the value of marketing if you 
want to shift micros in large 
numbers (Commodore are aiming at 
40,000 new sales by Christmas). 
Surely, though, you need something 
new to sell if you're going to invest 
heavily in advertising. Where were 
the 68020 machine, the new 
KickStart chips, the 1 megabyte 
Amiga 500, the Commodore hard 
drive and the new high-res monitor? 

Atari again turned their stand 
into an 'Atari Village', so there was 
no shortage of new products, but not 
much room for Atari. When you did 
find ' Atari's bit, there were 
conspicuous absences. This year the 
company has announced more new 

products than most, all of which 
have been covered by Format, but 
few have seen the light of day. The 
laptop ST was originally scheduled 
for launch at the PC Show, but there 
wasn't even a model of it. The Abaq 
made a showing at last, but only as 
developers' kit in old Atari PC cases. 
There was no preview of the pocket 
PC, due for launch in January. No 
news of the Super ST. 

We're as keen as anyone to see 
new products (probably keener as 
we're trying to pass the message 
on). We are also sure that Atari and 
Commodore are among the most 
innovative computer companies 
around. Surely, though, a show the 
size of the PC Show is the ideal 
place to demonstrate new ideas and 
keep us coming back for more. 

GRAPHICS 
HYPER 18 PAINT 

The first of Atari 's Hyper series hits the G:!J 
screen - check the Hyper hype out. 

MASTER 
MINDS 82 

CHERRY 
TABLET 19 
Could life be more than a bowl of cherries 
with this mouse-replacing graphics tablet? I ~~I 
COMIC 42 SETTER 

~ ~ 

ACQUISITION 91 ~ 
A power user's Amiga database that stores 
sound and graphics into the bargain. 

8-bit budget bosses Code Masters talk about 
how they work and what's coming in 16-bits. 

TECHNOPHILE 
SUPER 
TOOLS 86 
Devpac Version 2 for the Amiga, Fontkit Plus 
and C-Breeze for the ST reviewed. 

LEARN 
BASIC 95 
Number five in our super D-I-Y series deals 
with the ins and outs of file handling. 

DESKTOP 

Amiga owners steer clear. Hints, tactics and 
dodges exclusive to ST users. 

WORK 
BENCH 100 
No entry ST users. Strictly for the select few 
to whom the Amiga's secrets will be revealed. 
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ATARI COMPUTERS • 

NEW FROM ATARI 

ANNOUNCING THE 520 STFM 
SUPER PACK 

THIS PACK INCLUDES A 520 STFM WITH A 
BUILT IN 1MB DISK DRIVE. 

CX40 JOYSTICK 

GAMES • NEW RELEASES 

DECEMBER 88 
Airball . . ..... . ........................... . .. 16.95 
Creature .................................... 16.95 
P.O.W . .. ............. 16.95 
Top Gun . .. ....... .............................. 16.95 

All the aoove will be despatched on fhe day of 
release in the case of advanced orders. 

AMIGA COMPUTERS • 

AMIGA A500 
NEW LOW PRICE 

, Multi tasking 'Custom Chips' 
'Bliner Chip '16 Bit Processor' 

' Wimp' 1 MB Double Sided Disk Drive' 
'512K Ram' Quality Sound & Speech' 

' Graphics 4096 Colours at once' 
~ 

NOW ONLY £399,99 ORGANISER·A suite of business software (including 
diary. spreadsheet. word processor and database). 
SOFTWARE-Arkanoid II. Ouadralien. Buggy Boy. 
Chopper X. Ikari Warrior. Marble Madness. Black 
Lamp. Ranarama. Return to Genesis. Roadwars. 
Thrust. Starquake. Wizball. Xenon. Zynaps. Beyond 
the Ice Palace. Thundercats. Test Drive. Seconds Out. 
Summer Olympiad. Eddie Edwards Super Ski. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
A500 & A 1084 COLOUR MONITOR 

RRP £649.99 

STOS (The Game Creator) 
SPECIAL OFFER 

£630.00 
TOTAL VALUE OF SOFTWARE OVER £450 

PLUS 

Creale fast. exciting games quickly and easily 

RRP £29.95 lOUR PRICE £20,95 AMIGA A500 BUSINESS PACKS 
AMIGA A500 MONO PACK 5 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE DISKS 

ST BASIC AND TUTORIAL BOOKS 
RRP £399,99 OFFER PRICE £360,00 

STAR LC10C Colour Printer 
7 Colour Printing Amiga A500 Computer 

1900M Mono Monitor 
Citizen Dot Matrix Printer 
The Works Software 
Transformer PC Emulator 

£399.99 

ATARI 520 ST-M PACKS 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 
AT NEW LOW PRICES 

OFFER PRICE £285,00 

FOR COMPREHENSIVE 
LIST INCLUDING 

TOTAL RRP 
PACK DISCOUNT 

PACK PRICE 

£99.99 
£251.85 
£149.99 
~ 
£951.99 

-£262.96 
£688.85 PACK 1. 520 ST-M 112MB SF354 drive 

and mouse. Offer Price £260 .00 
PACK 2. 520 ST -M 1 MB SF314 drive 

and mouse. Offer Price £285 .00 
PACK 3. 520 ST-M 112MB SF354 drive. 

mouse and mono monitor 

Amiga 2000. Alari 1040. 
Mega ST's, Commodore 

AMIGA A500 COLOUR PACK 

& Alari. PC·s. Monilors, Disc Drives. 
Offer Price £350.00 

PACK 4.520 ST·M. 1MB SF314 drive. 
mouse and mono monitor 

Prinlers, Blank Discs , 
Games I Business Software. 

Cables. Accessories , elc. 

Amiga A500 Computer 
Al084 Colour Monitor 
Citizen Dot Matrix Printer 
The Works 
Transformer PC Emulator 

TOTAL RRP 
PACK DISCOUNT 

PACK PRICE 

£399.99 
£299.99 
£251.85 
£149.99 

-lli.l!9 
£1151.81 
-£347.96 

£803.85 
Offer Price £380.00 

Plus 5 Public Domain Software Disks 
ST Basic and Tutorial Book AT COMPETITIVE RATES AND WITH REGULAR 

UPDATES, PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE. 

GAMES BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

ST I AM 
3D Galax ... " ..... ............................. 13.35 
Army Moves ................. .... ... ........... . 13.95 
Allemative Games ...... .... ... ... .. .. .. 13.95 
Arkanoid Rev of Doh 13.35 
Annals of Aome ..... . ....... 16.SO 
Allemarive Reality 
Black Lamp ...................................... 13.35 
Blue War . .......... . ............................. 13.35 
Baskelball 
a .Lee Ent the Dragon 
Backlash ............... ..... ...... ..... ... .... 13.95 
Barbarians II (PAL) 
Barbarians (PSYG) .......................... 16.50 
California Games ... ......................... . 16.95 
Captain Blood 
Combat School 
Classiques one ...... ....................... ... 13.35 
Ch""""r X ........................... 6.75 
Colonial Ouest ..................... .. ........ . 20.95 
Carrier Command .. . ................... 16.50 
Dungeon Master 
Defender of Crown ........................... 19.50 
Dizzy Wozard ..... 13.35 
Dreadnought .................................... 13.95 
E~ . . .. .. .... . 1&95 
Elite .............. . .. ..... .... 13.95 
Espklnage . .. 13.95 
Expiara 

~PtoEPiC.S .•........ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ~g~~ 
F;ghler Command 
Flight SimulalOl' II ..... ...... .. .. ..... ....... 27.95 
Fnghl Nighl ........... .. ..... . 13.95 
F' 15 Eagle Strike ....... ..16.50 

g:~1Y:' ~.~.~i.~ .... 
G8IY Li-Kar Hot shot 
Gunship . 

....... 16.95 

16.50 
GuanUet ..... . ... .. ................... ...... 17.50 
Grandstam 
Green Beret .. . .......................... . 16.95 
Gryzor .. . ... 16.95 
Hot Ball .. . ......................... . 16.95 
Heroes of lance 
Hot Shot 
Heller Skelter 
Hunt/or Red October ..... .... ....... .... ... 16.50 
International Karate.. . .. 13.35 
I Ludncous 
Impossible Mission II 
lkarl Wariors ........... . ........ 9.95 
International Soccer 13.35 

~~~~~-~ ~~;~~ 
Karate .. . ... ....... .......... 16.50 

13.95 
13.35 

13.95 
13.95 
13.95 
13.95 
16.SO 
16.95 
16.95 
16.95 

16.95 
19.5O 

16.95 
13.95 
13.95 
34.45 

20.95 
34.95 
13.95 

13.95 

13.95 
13.95 

16.SO 
16.95 
16.95 
16.95 
16.95 
13.95 
10.45 
16.SO 

16.95 
16.95 

13.95 
6.75 

16.SO 

ST I 
Krlstal 
Lands 01 Legend 
Leviathan .. .... ..... ..................... 9.95 
Liesure Larry ... .. ...... . ..... ....... 19.95 

~~~~rCBTe Ma{j;;ess' :: ::: :::: ::::::::::::::: : g:~~ 
Mortville Manor .... . 16.50 
Meleo Cross ........... . .... 17.50 
Olympic Challenge 
Planet Fall . . ....... 19.50 
Protector ..... . ........ ................ 13.35 
Police Cluest ..... ... .. .... ........... .. , ......... 13.35 
Psion Chess .. ... ... ............................. 16.50 
Power Pack 
Paclanel .... . ...... .. ... ....... . .......... 13.95 
Pacmania ...... ..... ........... ........... ...... 13.95 
Pool of Radiance 
Paper Boy 
Road Blasters 
Revenge II 
Rim Runner ................. ... ................ . 13.95 
Ringw-ars ................ .......... .............. 16.95 
Ranarama . 13.35 
Rally Aun ....... . ..... ............... .... ......... 13.95 
Rockel Ranger 
Sky Aaider ......................................... 9.95 
Space Harrier ...... ............................ 13.35 
Star Wars ..... .. . ..... .. ... .... .... ... 13.35 
Space Station .. .......... 16.50 
Star Trek. .. .... .. . .... . 11.35 
Slar Glider 2 ...... .. .. ... .. ................... 16.50 
Storm Trooper .... .. ................. .... .. 13 .95 
Supercycle .... . .. .. 17.40 
Space Ouest II .... .. . ........... ... . ....... ..... 13.35 
Sok>mans Key .. .......... ... .... .. ... .... . I 3.95 
Space _ ................. ...................... 13.35 
Sky Fighle' . .. .... .. 9.95 
Strip Poker .. . ...... .. .. ...... ... I 3.35 
SkyCh8Se 
Speed Run 
Sfreel Gang .. 
SideArms 
Terroforce 

............. ............... 13.95 
. ................. .... 10.45 

Tetra Ouest ............................... .... 13.95 
Terramax .. ........ ... ........ . ... .... 13.35 
Trivial Pursuit. . . .. .. .... .. 13.35 
Typhoon .. ......................................... 13.35 
The Wrath 01 NiklMus ....... ... .... 16.50 
Ultima 4 .... ............................ .... 16.SO 
U.M. Simulator .... .. ... ..... .. . 16.50 
VectorbaJl ....... 10.45 
Verminator .. 16.95 
Virus ................ . ............................ 13.95 
V~s Gambler ... .. ........... .. 16.SO 
Wtllrtigig ........... . .. .... . 13.35 
Warzone .. . ...... . 13.35 

AM 
16 .95 
20 .95 
13.35 
13.95 
13.95 
10.45 
16.50 

16.95 

13.35 

13.35 
13.95 
13.95 
16.95 
13.95 
16.95 
10.45 

13.95 
20.95 

16.50 

9.95 

13.35 

16.95 
9.00 

10.45 
13.35 

16.95 

16.95 

13.35 

ATARI 
• ACCOUNTING' 

RRP l OUR 
Your Finarcial Future .... ......... . 24.95 16.95 
Bookkeeper ....... ..113.85 79.75 
H AwJ ti 2495 1695 

' DBASES SPREADSHEETS' 

Data Manager Professional ....... 69.95 48.95 
Digi Calc .................................... 39.95 27.95 
Sup/Base Professional 249.95 175.00 
Trimbase ............................... .. . 89.95 62.95 

'LANGUAGES UTiLS' 

g~~ ~:~~ tn~:-r;~:r~ ........... !~:~ 
GF A Compiler ................ ...... . 45.95 
Fast Basic (Disk) ............ ........ .... 44.85 
Fasl Basic IClTridge) ................. 89.SO 
Fast ASM ..... . .. .. .... . .. . 19.95 
Run Time Disk .. . .......... 11 .SO 
DT Doctor .. 19.95 
Lal1ice C .................................... 99.95 
Macro Assembler ............ ......... . 49.95 
Lisp ..... ...... 99.95 
Pascal ............ . ... ..... 89.95 
p.e Dina .............................. 89.95 

' MISCELLANEOUS' 

g~l~~~~ :::::::::::::::::.::::::.::: ::::: ~~ :~~ 
Fleel SI Publisher ... ............ .. 115.00 
GFA Draft Plus ..... ... ..... ............ 139.95 
K. Comm II. . . .... ...... ...... ........ "9.95 
K. Graph II ............. 49.95 
K. Ram ST ... .......... 29.95 
K. Rogel . .. .... 49.95 
K.Seka .. .. .. 49.95 
Mailshot Plus . .. 49.95 
Neochrome ............................... 39.95 
Paintworks .......................... ..... 34.99 
Paint Pad ... ... ..... ...... ... ..... ......... 49.95 
Paint Pad LIbrary I .... .... ......... 24.95 
Pro Sound Designer ......... ..... 57.44 
Pro Sprite Designer .. . .... 39.95 
Quantrum Paint .... ............. .. . ...... 19.95 

• WORD PROCESSING' 

K. Word II .................................. SO.95 
K.Spell ............... ......................... 19.95 
Prolext ..... .................................. 79.95 

13.75 
32.00 
32.00 
31 .40 
62.95 
13 .95 
8.00 

13.95 
69.95 
34.95 
69.95 
62.95 
62.95 

16.95 
34 .95 
8O .SO 
98.00 
34 .95 
34 .95 
20.95 
34 .95 
34.95 
34.95 
27.95 
24.SO 
34 .95 
16.95 
40.00 
27.95 
13.95 

41.50 
13 .95 
55.95 

AMIGA 
'COMMUNICATIONS' 

RRP l OUR 
Diga ........ .. ....... ......................... . 57.70 40 .25 

. DBASES SPREADSHEETS' 

S1Base Profesasional ... ........ .... 249.95 175.00 
File II SG ............................ ...... 69.95 48.95 
K. Da... ......................... .. .. ... 49.95 34.95 
Logistix .. . ........ .. 114.95 8O.SO 

'LANGUAGES UTILS' 

Advanced String Functions ...... 39.95 27.95 
Basic Language . . .. 69.95 48.95 
BUSiness GraphicS .. ......... .. ........ 39.95 27.95 
Developers TooIkl! ... ........... ... 39.95 27.95 
Runtime system ....... ............ .... .. 69.95 48.95 
Scimfic Grpahics ..... ...... ..... 39.95 27.95 
Sorting I Searching . . .. 39.95 27.95 
LarticeC. . .. 172.50 120.50 
Audio Master ... . ..... .. .. .. ... 46.00 32.00 
Sonix ............ .. ........................... 57.SO 40.25 
Amiga File . . ..... ....... 49.95 34.95 
BBS-PC ...................................... 99.95 69.95 
Brainstorm .............. ..................... 9.95 6.95 
Drum Studio ........................... 39.95 27.95 
Gozmos 5 .. ..... ... ... ... .. ............ ... 49.95 34 .95 

'VIDEO GRAPHICS' 

Digiview Adapter . . .. 22.95 16.00 
Digiview 2.0 ..... ...... ... ............... 185.00 129.00 
Lights, Camera & Action ........ ... 57.50 4.3.00 
Animator I Images .................... 103,50 72.25 
Animator .................................. 57.50 40.25 
Climale .................... 34.9!> 24.50 
Drawplus .................... ............ 198.95 139.25 
rmpaci . . . ............................ 63.25 44.25 
Uxmate .... . .................... 49.95 34.95 
Video Scope 30. . .......... ...... 143.75 99.95 
Video TiUer .. . . .. ... .. 110.40 77.00 

WORD PROCESSING' 

Excellence.. . ............ ....... 199.95 139.95 
Prowri!e .. .... . ......... ........ 75.00 52.50 
Scribble. . .......... .... 69.95 48.95 
Word Perleel . . ...... 228.85 155.00 
The Works (INT) .. " ......... ... ....... 99.99 74.95 

Please Send Cheques / PO To: 
ARRAN COMPUTERS 

31, Branksome Rd 
Heaton Norris 

Stockport. SK4 2AG 
061 . 442 0640 

State make and model 
of Computer 

Prices INC VAT 

Mail Order Only 

P & P Free UK only 
Overseas Add £1,00 

Airmail Add £2,00 
Recorded Del £2,50 



NEWS 
NO OUTRUN 
UPGRADES 

US Gold are releasing a 
revised version of the top-sel~ 
ing ST game Outrun, but only 
for new buyers. Owners of the 
existing version will not be able 
to upgrade, though many ST 
owners have been disappoint
ed with the conversion, 
though, claiming it is slow and 
too easy to complete. 

US Gold, the marketing 
force behind Outrun, have now 
decided to update the existing 
version of the game for distri
bution in the US. According to 
Fergus McGovern of Probe 
Software, the software house 
which wrote the game, they 
"felt that certain changes were 
necessary for the US market.· 
McGovern wouldn't specify 
what the changes were, but 
insisted they were "very 
·minor". 

Steve Fitton of US Gold 
disagrees, and says the 
changes actually involve "much 
better graphics, faster game
play and tighter timing to make 
the game harder. 

In the UK, the new version 
is likely to be distributed as 
Outrun - US Special Edition, 
priced at US Gold's standard 
£19.95 price mark and ship
ping from November. This 
leaves existing owners wonder
ing how they can get the new 
version. After a disappointing 
change of heart, Danielle 
Woodyatt of US Gold's PR 
Department finally explained 
that there would be no 
upgrades available. The orig~ 
nal version will be phased out 
when the US Edition comes on 
stream. 

Probe are currently work
ing on yet another variation of 
the game, Outrun Europa, in 
which players will be able to 
race across Europe in a variety 
of different cars. Amiga own
ers can also look forward to 
the original Outrun on their 
machines ·very shortly." 

68030 LAUNCHES 
AT COMDEX 
Both Commodore and Atari are expected to launch 
68020 or 68030 based micros at the Comdex Fall 
exhibition in Las Vegas this month. Both machines 
will run the Unix operating system, both will have. 
ultra-high resolution screens, several megabytes of 
main memory and substantial hard disks. Prices are 
likely to be high, well over the £3000 mark, and 
release in the UK is not expected before the middle 
to end of next year. 

The Atari machine, known as the UXE, is intend
ed for the general Unix environment, but with a tilt at 
the graphic workstation market. It will have the same 
graphics capabilities as the new Atari Transputer 
Workstation, nee the AbaQ. The UXE will run Unix 
Version 5 with XWindows on top to provide a friendly 
working interface. The 68030 processor is set to run 
at 16MHz, and a 68881 maths co-processor will be 
fitted as standard. 2Mb of memory is provided on the 

entry-level machine, which also supports a VME bus 
for connection of expansion cards and a SCSI port 
for hard disks. The spec includes three RS232 ports, 
MIDI and stereo audio! 

Information coming out of Commodore is a little 
more hazy, but they're known to be working on a 
68020 Amiga-style machine which will also run Unix 
Version 5 and sport 4Mb of main memory and a 
100Mb hard disk. Price could be as much as 
£20,000. There are also continuing rumours of a 
68030 machine on top of this, but no firm launch 
date has been decided. 

Back with Atari , the ST Plus is due to be 
released to software developers at the end of 
November, in the hope that they will start writing pro
grams with the machine's extra graphics and sound 
features. The Plus is due for release to everyone else 
early in the new year. 

FORMAT. 7 
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NE~S 

THE WORD 
ON DISKS 

There have always been a wide 
variety of applications for ST's, 
and now you can add Bible 

• "fOD~\yS U : S501'1 IS FROM 

DISC]. ••••• 

replacement to them. South West 
Software Library have added a 
complete transcription of the clas
sic King James Version of the 
Bible to their PD lists. The com
pressed files fill six 3.5" disks and 
include every book from Genesis 
to Revelations, at an all-in price of 
£12.00. Once decompressed, the 
text is in straight ASCII files, one 
per chapter, with an average 
length of 7K. 

South West Software Library 
says the disk version of the Bible 
is ideal for text processing prac
tice, printer evaluation, speech 
simulation and linguistics, as well 
as its more obvious uses for 
switch-on clergymen. While this 
may be stretching the imagination 
a little, it's certainly true to say 
that the text is out of copyright (by 
about 4950 years), and it would 
be hard to know whose copyright 
it would be, anyway! 
• The South West Software 
Library, PO Box 562, Wimborne, 
Dorset BH21 2YD 

DTP SHOW DISAPPOINTS 
The International Desktop Publishing Show was held 
in the very civilised ' setting of the Business Design 
Show in Islington, October 13th-15th. All kinds of 
BIG names were there, including IBM, Hewlett 
Packard, Canon and Rank Xerox. You may notice 
that none of these names are well known in the ST 
or Amiga worlds and, in fact, the show was based 
heavily around IB~ompatibles and, to a lesser 
extent, Apple Macintoshes. 

However, SDL, the distribution arm of Silica 
Shop were trying to sell STs into large companies 
and had had considerable success with ICI, who 
have recently bought 50 for a control project. They 
also claim to be doing well at selling Mega ST;1aser 
printer packages for one-off DTP 'cells' within large 
organisations. SDL were also showing an early 
copy of Page Stream, formerly Publishing Partner 
Professional, which at long last looks near to com
pletion. As soon as there's a version which can stay 
on its legs we'll bring you a review. 

Mirrorsoft was consolidating its position as a 
leading producer of DTP software in the budget 

sector. Though it had no new products to promote 
on ST or Amiga, it was pushing the new book by 
Ian Sinclair entitled Desktop Publishing on a 
Shoestring (£9.95), which is in effect a set of extra 
tutorials on uSing all varieties of Fleet Street 
Editor !publisher. 

Not to be outdone, AMS were showing off their 
PC Finesse product, together with their hand-held 
scanner. It's likely that a version of the scanner with 
suitable software will be released for the ST at 
some time in the future, but no dates were avail
able. Flair Paint, their desktop accessory DTP-com
patible painting program previewed at the May Atari 
show, was 'just round the corner', but though we 
rounded plenty, we again left empty-handed. 

Xerox had a juicy printer on show which could 
reproduce all 4096 of the Amiga's HAM mode 
screen colours. The 4020 ink jet printer does a 
lovely job, and silently, but costs over £1000 so 
won't fit everybody's budget. We hope to carry a 
review soon. 

.The airy surroundln.s of the Business Desiln Centre, home of this year's DTP Show. 

DOWN TO THE 
C AGAIN 

Lattice C, the top-flight C compiler 
distributed in this country by 
Metacomco. has undergone anoth
er revision and ended up as ver
sion 5.0. This new compiler fully 
supports the 68020 and 68030 
processors and maths co-proces
sor chip. uses faster. machine-

coded library routines and is clos
er to the existing ANSI C stan
dard. 

claim? The Amiga Centre Scotland 
have come up with an Amiga 
Supercharger kit to help you out. 
The kit replaces your 68000 cen
tral processor with a 14.34 MHz 
double speed board. 

HAWAII LIVE·O 

The Lattice Screen Editor is 
now included in the package (an 
omission we noted when version 4 
was reviewed) and is integrated 
with the compiler so that compila
tion errors are automatically high
lighted in the source code. The 
package also includes a source
level debugger, CodeProbe, with 
symbolic and current-process sup
port. Other improvements include 
a new global optimiser and a code 
profiler which will let you know the 
efficiency of various parts of your 
program. Enhanced versions have 
enhanced prices, and version 5.0 
is £241. 

The booster board works with 
all standard Amiga software, but 
some programs (games, for 
example) which rely on accurate 
timings may baulk at the faster 
speed. There is a software switch 
to revert to 7.14MHz operation if 
need be. 

Cost of the basic unit, which 
nets around 25% speed increase, 
is £179. If you need real number
crunching power, you can add a 
68881 co-processor: 12 MHz at 
£103.50 extra, 16 MHz at 
£150,65. The 16 MHz option 
claims to run about three times 
faster than a standard Amiga -
but remember these figures will 
apply to processor-intensive oper· 
ations, not graphics functions . 

Worned about your wClght? - nOl'1 your ST can tell you exactly what 
you're dOing \'Irong. Well, i:lIl ST With a copy of Diet, Version 2.0 
($25), allyway. Diet IS one of several programs ITiarketed by 
Sclueter Supergraphlcs of, 'lialt for It. Honolulu, Ha'/iall. It's wrrttcn 
by a qualified rvlD and proVides a cOITIplete nutrrtlollal analySIS With 
suggested cllet alld boclywE'lgllt lecomrnclldatlons. 

Also available are LOflgpvlty ($39%), vihlcrr discusses various 
factors affecting life·span. and Gas Lytc ($25). a laboratory allalysls 
tool Worklllg 011 ITIlneral disturbances and blood gas analYSIS. Send 
money orders III US Dollars - those of a nervous diSposition are 
adVise not to read Escape Sequellce for further Iliforrnalion . 
• SClL.lt'fer :):ipIJrj:;.rap,I)lr-;. l?Ol \',:ilc.!Cr Ave #18:)1 Honolulu HI 96822 (010 
1 SUS j23 

• Metacomco, 26 Portland 
Square, Bristol BS2 8RZ (0272 
428618) 

AMIGA 
BOOSTER 

Bored of waiting for your Amiga to 
calculate your latest expense 

• Amiga Centre Scotland, 4 Hart 
Street Lane, Edinburgh, EHI 3RN 
1031-5574242) 
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All packs include membership to Special Reserve. that's our amazing club. it normally costs £4.00 to Join. 
Membership includes 3 issues of our Buyers Guide (written by experts). a folder and membership card. and 
of course our catalogue of over 600 products. most at half price plus post and packing. TIlat's right. we 
even sell the latest and the best games individually at half price plus a standard charge of £1.50 postage 
and packing (£2.00 if you phone your order in). We're miles cheaper than elsewhere. so cheap that we 

can't advertise our individual prices. If you don't believe us (many don't) IilrMllllll please phone or send a stamped addressed envelope for details. 
Dept STAMB, P.O. Box 847, Harlow, CM21 9PH 0279600204 

Send in your order or phone us. There are no extra charp;es to add to our "Beat This" prtces. Existlnp; members 
please deduct £4.00 from the prices shown. Please make Ch~ues or Postal Orders payable to Special Reserve. or 
paY. by Access, Visa or American Express. Please write clearlY your name. address. post code. type of computer 
ana pack number required. SpeciaI Reserve is a trading name of Inter-Mediates Um1ted. registered in England 
number 2054713. Oraers from EEC countries accepted}. please add £3.00 surchar~e and make ~yment by credit 
card. All offers subject to ava1labUity. all games chosen lOr quality. all products indfvidually boxed and new. 
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PICTURE THIS! 
Norfolk-based Graphix have come up a the solution 
to ttle problem of printing out ttle full 4096 colours 
of a HAM mode Amiga picture, without spending 
£5OO00n a special printer - use ttleirs instead! 

your own art gallery. 
• Graphix, 141 London Street, Swaffham, Norfolk 
PE37 TDW (0760 24947) 

They are offering a postal printing service for 
high Quality hard copy of your gems. Having 
installed a 300 dots per inch ttlermal printer ttlem
selves, they can print any Amiga picture file (so
called 'IFF' format) from disk, including HAM images 
from Photon Paint at up to A3 size. 

Prices range from £6.50 for a low or medium 
resolution screen, to £1 0.50 for an A3 print of a 
HAM picture, including VAT and return postage in a 
stiff envelope. It sounds a good way of starting 

• lbe results 01 Graph/x's Amlla paint fI'. prlntinl 
service - /n 4096 shades of Irey. Sorry tills Isn't a 
colour pale, but tile rea' tII/nis do look very lood. 

Printer makers Citizen have decided to follow 
, up last year's World Wide Fund for Nature com
petition sponsorship with another, called 
Datachase. The contest is designed for 
schools, who will devise environmental projects 
of their own, which can be tied in with GCSE 

~ extension work. The winning project in each of 
four categories (three age groups and one for 
groups with special educational needs) will 
receive £2000 of computer equipment, with six 
Citizen printers for runners up in each catego
ry. 

The closing date is 26th May, 1989, and 
the winners will be announced by 30th June. 

Application forms can be had directly from: The Education Department, WWF United Kingdom, 
Panda House, Weyside Park, Cattesha/l Lane, Godalming, Surrey GU7 1XR 

ADD·ONS AVALANCHE 
Microdeal have released even 

• 4-player joystick adaptor 

more add'{Jns for the ST this 
month than there have been reve· 
lations about how boring 
Spycatcher really is. 

• Wherever I hang my mouse, 
that's my home. 

To take a brief run-through: 
Cartridge port adaptor (£12.95) 
to allow electronic hobbyists to 
connect extra wires to the ROM 
port; Internal and external real
time clock cards (£27.50); Disk 
library holder with space for 80 
disks (£24.95); Mouse bracket 

• 80-disk swivel library 

for, um ... , well hanging your 
mouse on after use (£5.95); 
Adaptor to allow two Joysticks to 
connect to the printer port for 
those increasingly popular four 
player games like Leatherneck 

(£5.95); Extension lead to bring 
the mouse and joystick sockets 
out from under the keyboard 
(£5.95); and the obligatory disk 
cleaner and anti· static mouse mat 
(£5.95 each) . 
• Microclea/, Bo~ 68, St. Austell, 
Cornwall PL25 4YB (0726 

• MouseJjoystick extension leads 

GETTING FRIENDLY 
Our tarTie Am lga expert, Jason Holborn. likes to keep up to date with 
all new Al1llga software , so you can Irnaglne hiS delight at hearing of 
a new virus. a sample for research was kindly supplied by the 
Amicable Arnlga Club for further study - watch next year's Nobel 
PrIZe nornillations. 

In the meantime, it seems only fair to mention that said club can 
offer System Z's Virus Protector III which will find, kill and protect 
agalrlst all known Amiga viruses. This disk, like all others offered by 
the club. costs a very reasonable £2.00, or 50p if you send your 
own disk. Seems like a good deal. and free membership IS thrown in 
with your order . 
• The Amicable Amlga Club, 125 Arnold Road, Beswood [state, 
Nottingham NG5 5HR 
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C =- Electronic Arts produces Home Entertainment Software on most Computer formats. For a 
ELECTRONIC ARTS" complete'produc~1 catalogue, please,~end 50p t0getherwith a stampe.d and self-addressed A5-sized envelope to: 

HomcCompurersotlw.,,· Electronic Arts Catalogue Offer, Electronic Arts, 11-49 StatIOn Road, langley, Berks Sl3 8YN. 

HOWTO ORDER. Visit your local retailer or call Slough (0753) 46465 forthe location of your nearest stockist. Dealers please call (0753) 40906. 



., The good: Vidi ST. The 
bad: Vidi ST manual. The 
ugly (from left to right -
top row first): Jason 
Holborn, art supremo 
Gordon Druce, Richard 
Monteiro, Mark Higham, 
Ben Taylor, Agnes the 
Armadillo (Glyptodon actu
ally - Ed) and SVnon 
WHI/ams. 

£99_95. ST version reviewed, all models; Amiga version due. Rombo Productions, 
107 Raeburn Rigg, livingston, EH54 8PH (0506 39046) 

N
ot another video digitiser! 
Yes, but this one's different. 
It's cheap and it offers real

time frame grabbing. Something ST 
owners do without unless they can 
afford a ridiculous £250 for Start's 
SAM. Rombo Productions aren't a 
household name in the ST and Amiga 
world, but - as any Amstrad CPC, 
PCW or PC user will tell you - their 
products offer performance at a very 
reasonable price. 

The digitiser box, which plugs 
into the ST's cartridge port, features 
a phono socket for video input and 
brightness and contrast controls. A 
connecting lead with male phono and 
male BNC plugs is provided. Although 
this may not suit your needs, it's 
encouraging to find something provid
ed. Like other digitisers, Vidi requires 
a video camera or recorder as a pic
ture source. 

The accompanying software uses 
pul~down menus and icons at the bot
tom of the screen to control the hard
ware, but the default settings are sen
sible and you can digitise as soon as 

you've got the system running. The 
digitiser will display screens at up to 
25 per second - fast enough to grab 
rapid-action pictures from video 
cameras and recorders without any 
loss of image clarity on the micro's 
screen. You don't get any image 'tear
ing' with Vidi. 

The review system was at an 
advanced stage of development but 
expect further enhancements and 
additions in the production version. 
Check the panel for what is promised. 

Grab 'em 
Digitised images are displayed on 
screen in 16 colours, but these are 
used as a form of grey scaling, not 
true colour. Four palettes are provid
ed which range from murky whites to 
pale blues, and a user palette can be 
applied if you're unhappy with the pre· 
defined colour schemes: Changing 
the user palette is far from satisfacto
ry; you have to load a Degas or 
Neochrome picture file containing the 
particular selection of colours you 
want in your palette. You need your 

own copy of one of these graphic 
programs to prepare the picture file. 

Incoming grabs are displayed on 
screen and stored in memory. When 
memory runs out, the first grabbed 
image is replaced by the most recent
ly grabbed one. This guarantees that 
the last few seconds of action will 
always be in RAM. An ST520 can 
store eight frames, a 1040 24 
frames, a Mega 2 56 frames, and a 
Mega 4 120 frames. Each frame is 
32K long. Frames can be saved and 
loaded, in either Degas or 
Neochrome format and you can use 
either of these programs to tidy the 
images. 

Brightness can be set to any of 
eight digital levels from within the 
software. This doesn't alter the video 
signal, but modifies it within the 
machine. Analogue contrast and 
brightness adjustments are also pos· 
sible through the hardware controls . 
The advantage of using analogue con
trols is that the results can be seen 
as the frames come in . With software 
controls you have to keep going 
through the 'set controls, grab 
images, set controls' cycle until the 
picture on screen is acceptable. 

Other grab options let you digi
tise single or multiple images, alter 
the time between grabs in 25ths of a 
second and set up an interrupt 
screen. The most interesting of these 
options is the interrupt. You specify 
how often an image is to interrupt 
real·time frame grabbing (and remain 
on screen). This is useful, presum
ably, in displays when you want adver
tising hype to appear every now and 
again. 

Through the 
square window 

You can grab to the screen 'through a 
predefined window. Mark out a sec
tion of the screen - anything from a 
few pixels to its whole area - and hit 
the digitise button . Unfortunately the 
software doesn't automatically store 



• Several grabs and palette changes later, the final picture. 

grabs taken through windows; you 
must save each frame individually or 
paste the important bits of it to the 
clipboard. Neither technique is ideal. It 
would be useful if Rombo changed the 
software to allow you to animate win· 
dow·grabs from your own programs. 

The fun really starts once you 
have a memory full of digitised pic· 
tures. RAM contents can be displayed 
on screen at almost any rate . Screen 
flipping auto-repeats so once all 
screens have been shown, it goes 
back to the first. 'Bounce' and reverse 

• Captured, the Format office. And, window-grabbed, Jason (the guy who 
makes the office look a mess) and Richard (who helps him). 

animation are not supported. Images 
can be placed in a carousel and 
viewed, though - the effect is similar 
to various image slideshow programs. 

Screens can be sent to a printer 
using the GEM screen dump routine -
though a decent printer driver system 
should be installed in time for the 
Atari show. This will allow you to 
dump full screens and the contents of 
windows. 

Vidi verdict 
A machine-code file is provided which 
allows simple access to the Vidi hard
ware. You could use this in your own 
programs to grab screens - or even 
write your own frame·manipulating 
software. 

Although Vidi isn't 100% com· 
plete, it outshines any other digitiser 
available for the ST. The software is 
friendly, easy to use and powerful -
and that's in its pre'production state. 
Grabbing through windows is tremen
dously useful. Hopefully utilities allow· 
ing you to animate window·grabs will 
come with the release software. The 
manual is awful so it's just as well the 
software is intuitive. 

Vidi offers much for comparative' 
Iy little cash. 

chops 
playable 
complete 
an internal 
RAM) in 20 
interface can 
onto either even or 
frames. This avoids 
ler during continuous 
sessions. 

WHATS TO COME 
Vidi isn't In its final fonn yet. It should be finished shCH1ly before 
the Atari Show. According to Marcus Sharp at Rombo these are 
the features you can expect In tile final version: 
• The box hou~ tile hardware will be reshaped. Presently YKII 
only fits Into new 520 and 1040 cartrld,e ports; the port in Megas 
and old STs Is inset too far. 
• A new option wiD aDow aD crabbed frames to be displayed on 
screen at once. in a much reduced format, and the required frame 
displayed fuD size simply by cllckln, on the cameo Image. 
• DTP 'ans wiD be pleased to know that monochrome software 
support is pencDled in along with GEM .IMG file handling. 
• A perspex wheel containing red. "..en and blue filters may be 
provfded for erabbing frame. In fuD colour. 
• Prindn, 'ac/fides win be slm/lar to those in Vidi PC; any portion 
of the screen can be marfced and dumPed in any size from a dot 
across by a dot hl,h to A4 dimensions. 

Other addldons include erabbln, Im.,es outside windows as 
welf as inside. changln, palette colours via sliders. date/dme 
setdn, and help options. 

for 

• Real-time grabbing 
• Images can be grabbed 

into user defined windows 
• Neochrome and Degas file 

formats are supported 

against 

• Terrible manual 
• No picture-editing tools 
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.lMG FILES 
'IMG' files are a little-known but 
increasingly important picture 
format. They are the GEM 
standard picture files on IBM 
PCs, but since GEM Paint was 
never released on the ST the 
format never took off. 

The virtue is that the data 
is stored in a format indepen
dent of the screen size. You 
can have images bigger than 
the screen and only the pixels 
used are stored, so small 
images take only a couple of K 
of disk space, rather than 
wasting 30K on a blank 
screen. 

With the advent of laser 
writers, IMG files are becom
ing popular, since they can 
store pages of data at 300 
dots per inch - far too many 
pixels for a Degas or 
Neochrome screen. 
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REVI 'EW 

HYPER 
PAl T 

Atari have set out to create a line of integrated 'profes
sional business software' worthy of official approval for 
the ST. HyperPainf is the first of the series to emerge -
Ben Taylor assesses the Hyper series hype. 

,£24.99. All STs • Atari UK, Atari House, Railway Terrace, Slough, Berks SL2 5BZ 
(0735 333444) 

A tari ST owners aren't exactly 
starved of art packages. 
There's Degas Elite (common

ly accepted as the current 'standard'), 
Neochrome, CyberPaint, Spectrum 
512, Quantum Paint, Easy Draw ... the 
list goes on. So where does Atari's 
offering fit into the scheme of things? 

HyperPaint aims to provide 
Degas-beating painting functions, and 
can work on any model of ST from a 
520 to a Mega, in low, medium and 
high resolution modes. The version 
reviewed by Format was a pre-release 
copy - there was no manual nor any 
of the traditional glitzy sample 
screens that traditionally accompany 

art packages, but nevertheless the 
menu system proved simple to fath
om. 

All formats 
The screen layout has a menu bar 
with three headings along the top, 
and a toolbox strip down the left side. 
The colour palette (16, 4 or 2 colours 
depending on mode) runs along the 
bottom of the screen. All this reduces 
the actual drawing area, but the 
[Help] key will hide the menus and 
reveal the whole canvas. 

To keep screen clutter down, 
there aren't many menu headers or 
icons visible. Rather than 'Draw', 

• HyperPaint 
can read and 
edit files in 
Neochrome, 
Degas, Degas 
Compressed or 
'IMG' format as 
used by 
GEMPaintin 
PCs. Here are 
three classic 
shots from such 
paclcages, 
including the 
GEM Tiger. 

'Fonts' or 'Brushes' in the menu bar 
all the functions are lumped together 
under one 'Options' menu. This runs 
counter to the WIMP philosophy, and 
more meaningful menus would have 
been nice. 

Similarly, there is only one 'Draw' 
tool, with which everything from lines 
to circles, rectangles to Pac-Men are 
created. Double-clicking on the Draw 
icon brings up a menu, and you click 
on the kind of object you want to 
draw. 

You can alter the format of a pic
ture file at any stage. HyperPaint can 
store data in Neochrome, Degas and 
Degas Compressed format, or the 
GEM 'IMG' format. This last category 
is used by PC GEM programs like 
GEM Paint, and since the ST can 
directly read PC 3.5" disks it may be 
useful to you. It is perfectly feasible 
to load a compressed Degas picture 
and save it out as a Neochrome 
image, or any of the others, so 
you've got a complete format conver
sion utility built in for virtually any 
image file you may find on a public 
domain disk. The only exception is 
Amiga 'IFF' format - you can't directly 
tap the large body of high quality art
work created on Amigas. 

Screens and 
brushes 

HyperPaint has several different 
screens you can work on. A 520ST 
can work on up to three different pic
tures at once, 1040s and Megas can 
have ten . Each picture is independent, 
and has its own palette. A touch of 
the cursor keys will flick between the 
screens, forming a simple animation. 

Another animation effect is possi
ble by using colour cycling. This is 
the now-standard technique of rotat
ing the colours in the palette - you 
can choose the number to be cycled, 
and how fast, and if chosen properly 
you can make a waterway 'flow' as 
the colours shift. 
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• You can zoom in to a picture at any magnification from x2 to xl6 

Hyperpaint's range of Brushes is 
good. You're given eight standard 
brushes for drawing lines and shapes 
with - small dot, cross, vertical bar 
and so on. You can edit any of these 
and save them for later use. The 
most powerful feature is an Amiga-Iike 
brush for block copying. You can 
mark any area of the screen - rectan
gular or hand-clipped with the 
'Penknife' tool - and use that area as 
a brush. This means that clicking the 
mouse button pastes a copy of the 
block at the current screen position, 
and also that sweeping the mouse 
around with the brush active creates 
a long prism of the chosen area. 
Drawing a line with a custom brush 
like this is pretty jerky on a 16 colour 
screen, although it becomes 
smoother in medium-res and is nice 
and smooth on a hi-res mono monitor. 

If you change to a different work
screen, the current brush stays 
active, so this is a neat way of cutting 
and pasting between pictures. 

HyperPaint has the full range of 
standard features. You can rotate, 
enlarge or reflect any area of screen, 
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• The variety of shapes available to 
you is displayed on a selection sub
menu, rather than as a series of click
able icons on the main drawing 
screen. 

• Any part of the screen can be 
picked up and used as the drawing 
brush. This can create interesting 
prismatic effects_ 

you can adjust any of the colours on 
the palette and the [Undo] key per
forms wonders with inadvertent fills 
that go wrong. These operations all 
work quickly and efficiently. 

Zooming in 
You can work on your screen in any 
magnification from normal to 16 
times. In low resolution and highest 
magnification this means the screen 
is filled with only 20 pixels, so it's 
pretty detailed! The reason for the 
massive zoom is that with .IMG files 
you might be editing a 300 dots-per
inch image destined for a DTP pack
age and output to a laser printer. This 
high resolution editing is a major 
advantage of HyperPaint. 

One annoyance is that when 
working on a zoomed screen you can 
only draw in pen-mode. The other 
paint operations can't be accessed as 
the menus are no longer on the 
screen. It would have been nice to be 
able to use the enlarged view to clip a 
block very accurately with the free
hand cut tool. 

The word 
To put text on a picture, you click the 
text tool, choose a font and type. A 
selection of fonts are supplied on a 
separate disk, and a utility program 
lets you add any other GDOS fonts 
you may have from DTPs, word pro
cessors, PO disks and so on. GDOS 
is simply an extension to the ST's 
GEM operating system, which among 
other things allows you to access a 
variety of new fonts. 

Once you've typed your text, it 
isn't immediately fixed on the screen. 
Instead, the text becomes the cursor 
(much like a brush) so you can accu
rately position it (or change your mind 
and use a different font) before click
ing the mouse at the required inser
tion point. 

Conclusion 
So does HyperPaint offer anything 
new to the ST art community? To the 
person who wants to knock up a 
colourful screen, probably not; it 
doesn't offer the range of colours that 
Spectrum 512 or Quantum Paint 
does, although it certainly has all the 
features of Degas. 

Where it does score is in being 

GRAPHICS 

HYPER SERIES able to handle GEM-standard IMG for
mat files - this makes it the best paint 
package for taking input from other 
programs like scanners and video 
digitisers. The high magnification 
zoom lets you edit 300 dpi pictures 
intended for high resolution laser 
printing . 

With this extra facility, and 
pitched at the same price as Degas, 
HyperPaint looks a very good buy. 

The other packages in the Atari 
Hyper series will be: Microsoft 
Word word processor and 
HyperDraw drafting package 
(both due in November) and 
HyperChart presentation graph
ics manager (due in December). 
These will all be able to share 
fonts and data. 

QUARTS AND PINT POTS 
Hype"'aint is a true-to-GfM paint procram, which is to say it can 
display 16 colours in low resolution mode, 4 in medium and 2 in 
hi,h. Compare this to Spectrum 512 with its 512 colours, or 
Quantum Paint with a sta,gerin, 4096, and it looks fairly humble. 

However, unless you are into art tor art's sake, there is only a 
limited point in usin, a packa,e with so many colours. Because the 
srs hardware only directly supports 16 on screen at once, you 
can't display the resultin, pictures outside the particular paint 
packa,e. Havin, more than 16 colours is useless, IF you are 
preparin, ima,es to export to other software. 

Gettin, those extra colours is extremely difficult. Consider how 
a picture is displayed: a beam of electrons scans across and clown 
the screen; one trame consists of 200 lines of pixels, and 50 
frames a second are sent to the monitor. That means one complete 
line of pixels is drawn evel)' 1/ 10000 of a second 'evel)' 100 
microseconds}. 

The trick that these clever pro,rams employ is to synchronise 
themselves with the scannin, speed of the display. You can only 
have 16 colours on screen, OK. But when the electron gun reaches 
the end of one line it files back to be,in drawin, the next line down, 
so there's a vel)' brief period durin, this flyback 'a few microsec
onds only} when nothin, ;5 actually bein, drawn. The secret is to 
chan,e the srs colour palette durin, the flyback. So, one palette 
of 16 colours;s beln, used to draw one screen-line, then an entire
ly different palette can be used tor the next and other screen lines. 
You can only have 16 different colours per line, but you can 
chan,e which 16 they are tor every line. 

for 

• Handles Neochrome, 
Degas and IMG formats 

• Simple animation between 
10 screens 

• Brushes can be any 
screen block 

against 

• Can't read Amiga IFF files 
• Maximum 16 colours 
• No font editor supplied 

features 
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CHERRY GRAPHICS TABLET 

CHERRY 
GRAPHICS 
TABLET 

.£632.50. via HB Marketing, Brooklyn House, 
22 The Green, West Drayton, Middx UB7 7PQ (0895 444433) 

The computer mouse is a great 
step forward in controlling the 
sofu.vare on a computer. It cir

cumvents many of the longwinded 
typed commands that used to be 
essential for operating programs on 
micros, but there are still some areas 
where the mouse falls down. One 
such applcationis tracing - when you 
need to copy an outline or line draw
ing, a mouse is of no real use. This is 
because the mouse obscures the 
image it is over. 

To the rescue 

The tablet itself works on an 
induction principle, with small coils 
embedded in the tip of the puck and 
the pencil barrel producing flux 
changes which can be translated into 
x and y coordinates via driver soft
ware. The pad has a higher resolution 
than a mouse, in the sense that full 
screen movement of the cursor can 
be mapped onto the entire pad, allow
ing more precise positioning of the 
cursor. 

A graphic tablet gets over this prob
lem by providing a puck, or a pencil, 
which can be accurately positioned on 
the paper and made to follow a line. 
The Cherry tablet, first released on 
the IBM PC, connects to the serial 
port of an Amiga or ST and takes the 
place of the mouse in any cursor-con
trol operations. The puck or pencil 
(you choose which by a dip switch 
atthe back of the pad) is moved 
around a large tablet with an A3 work
ing area and a large plastic surround. 

The tablet has a series of selec
tion areas set into its surface, 
labelled 'circle', 'arc', 'copy', 'pan' and 
the like. These are a remnant from its 
initial purpose as a IBM PC peripheral, 
and refer to one of the main CAD pro
grams available on that machine. 
There is currently no ST or Amiga 
sofu.vare that supports them, which is 
a shame as it expands its potential. 

• The Cherry tablet with power supplies to fit any socket! 

A general manual is supplied with 
the pad, but the only extra documen
tation is a single photostated sheet 
for ST installation. Documentation 
files are provided on disk, but at the 
price it's not too much to ask for a 

ST AND AMIGA DRIVERS 
The ST driver takes the form of a GEM Desk Accessory available from within 
any program supporting GEM. so you can toggle between the mouse and the 
pad at any time. The driver runs happily from within graphics programs like 
Neochrome and Degas. though we did have some trouble switching between 
the control screen and drawing screens in Degas. There's also a slight niggle 
in the drivers when you load an application. as the operating system auto
matically reverts back to the mouse for cursor control. You have to reselect 
the pad driver to switch back again. 

The driver for the Amiga is a program which sets up a small separate 
task displaying its own control window for adjusting the sensitivity of the pad 
and its priority as a task. This can be accessed at any time through the 
Amiga's operating system. so you can make adjustments while runn ing paint
ing packages and the like. 

When running any Amiga program you need to use both left and right 
mouse buttons. The graph pad pencil only provides one. which can be awk
ward. so it's just as well that the pad control task runs continuously. There's 
an icon within the control window which lets you switch the function of the 
pencil tip-button from left to right mouse buttons. 

The pad itself works well on the Workbench and from DPaint II and the 
pencil certainly proves more natura l for drawing and tracing than the mouse. 
For general work. though. the mouse was still favourite. 

supplement to the manual. 
The Cherry pad is certainly good, 

but it will probably be outside the 
price range of most people. For non
drawing functions the mouse is more 
natural to use anyway. 

for 

• Ideal for tracing drawings 
or other artwork 

• Both puck and pencil sup
plied as standard 

• Interchangeable use of 
pad and mouse 

against 

• Single button on pencil a 
problem in Amiga 
programs 

• Takes a lot of space on 
desk 

• Very pricey for home use 
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A BOOT UP? 
'Booting up' is the jargon 
phrase that computer boffins 
use to mean starting the com
puter running. Far from being 
a complex teclKerm. it is a 
relic of what passed for 
tunour in the early days of 
computing. To be able to run 
programs, computers had to 
load a special program con
taining the operating system -
reminiscent of the phrase 
"!ding yourself up by your 
bootstraps.·. Hence 'booting'. 
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At the heart of a computer is its operating system, the bit 
that determines how flexible the machine really is. 
Commodore are soon to release Workbench 1.3, and 
Atari are working on a new GEM - Mark Evans looks at 
the past, present and future of it all. 

Ever since the days of large, 
mechanical valve driven com· 
puters there have been operat· 

ing systems - albeit very simple 
ones. Basically, an operating system 
can be described as a computer pro
gram which does the housekeeping 
on the computer's hardware. It 
checks for key presses, displays the 
mouse cursor, stores files to disk, 
scrolls the screen and so on. In most 
cases, every time you switch your 
computer on it starts running its 
operating system (O/ S). 

In early 'home' computers, the 
operating system was usually com
bined with a BASIC interpreter, so you 
could directly type and run programs. 
This had the advantage of giving a 
user an 'up-and-running' system as 
soon as the machine was switched 
on - necessary because of the usual
ly scarce and expensive disk drives. 

WIMP V CLI 
Back in the good old days, people did 
not really worry about how 'user 
friendly' their O/S was, as most tend
ed to be hardened hackers. Because 
memory was scarce (8K was a luxu
ry!) these operating systems users 
were often faced with just a flashing 
cursor for a screen! All O/S's of this 
period had a simple 'Command Line' 
where the user would type in their 
command, and the machine would 
act upon each of these appropriately. 
Hence the name 'Command Line 
Interpreter' or 'CU' came into fashion. 

As memory became cheaper, 
system designers could do more and 
more with fancy graphics. WIMP 
(Window Icon Mouse Pointer) environ
ments became available in the early 
'80's, developed by Rank Xerox at 
their Palo Alto Research Centre and 
pioneered commercially by Apple Inc. 
on their Lisa range (named after the 
boss's daughter!). The Lisa could only 
be described as a 'concept comput
er': the user was strongly discour
aged from typing, and thinking of 
disks and files, but instead brought 
into a more interactive relationship 
with the machines. Programmers ran 
for the hills, but businessmen ran to 
their dealers. 

In fact, the Lisa was not a phe
nomenal success, eventually being 
redesigned and relaunched as the 
Apple Macintosh. Despite its relatively 
high price, the Mac managed to get 
quite a grip on the market and the 
imagination of other manufacturers. It 
still leads the field four years on, 
especially in Desktop Publishing. The 
latest Macs (the Mac II series) feature 
stunning speed from a powerful 
68020 processor and boast 
advanced graphics. 

GEM and 
Workbench 

around other WIMP systems of the 
time, notably Apple's. (So closely was 
it modelled that Apple sued D.R. over 
the early versions of GEM for infringe
ment of copyright!). GEM was, of 
course, adopted by Atari for use on 
what was at the time their new 
68000 based super-micro: the Atari 
ST. 

However, GEM is only part of the 
S1's O/ S. Because GEM is designed 
to run on PCs, STs, and any machine 
you care to name, it can 't handle the 
low-level running of the hardware. The 
second part of the STs O/ S comes in 
to do this - TOS ('The Operating 
System' or, depending who you 
believe, 'Tramiel Operating System' 
after the Atari Corp's president Jack 
Tramiel.l TOS was actually vaguely 
based upon a much older 68000 
operating system, CP/M68K. 

Commodore's O/ S on the Amiga 
really consists of several parts parts 
- 'Kickstart' is the system software, 
which is held in ROM on the A500 and 
A2000, but needs to be loaded from 
disk on AIOOOs. This is the equiva
lent of TOS on the ST. 

'Intuition' is the higher-level gener
al operating system with the multi· 
tasking control, equivalent to GEM on 
the ST. Finally, Workbench' is an 
Amiga program, just like any user 
program which controls the icon user 
interface, equivalent to the Desktop 
program which characterises GEM's 
familiar icon interface. 

The reason Amigas have the bulk 
of their system on disk is to allow 
easy fixing of bugs and development 
of upgraded versions - see the box 
for details of proposed future 
improvements. 

ST multitasking 
When it comes to multi·tasking (see 
box), the ST falls down because GEM 
doesn't support it directly. However, 
there are third party O/ S's available 
for the ST that allow multi·tasking and 

• The Amstrad PCW - a top-sellin, machine of today which relies 
on the H)-year old CP 1M operating system_ Oldies but goldies_ 

GEM Graphics Environment 
Manager - was developed by 
American software giants Digital 
Research Inc . and was modelled 

multi-user situations. The most 
notable are Sahara Software's 
Mirage and Microware Systems 
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• The IBM PC - or clone anyway. It introduced 
PC-DOS to the world in 1981, a mould-breaking 
(or should that be mouldy, breaking?) 16-bit 0/5 . 

• Your old 
friends -
GEM and 
AmigaD05 
aren't that 
new really, 
they have 
roots going 
back to the 
early days of 
micros. 

Corporation's 05/ 9. Both these only 
run software written for their specific 
O/ S - you can't have 'off-the-shelf' 
GEM or games ST software running 
on them. 

The Amiga, as well as its own 
Intuition multi-tasking, can also run 
these extra O/ S's. Mirage in fact runs 
on quite a few systems including 
Hewlett Packard, Stride, Sage, 
Pinnacle , U-Micro, MicroAPL, Newton, 
Gemini, Atari ST, Commodore Amiga 
and other 'computer-on-a-board' sys
tems. 

Apart from its multi-user /tasking 
facilities, Mirage also offers a host of 
other features such as its small 

workspace, the need for very little 
disk storage, networking (via MIDI and 
RS-232 on ST and Amiga) and the 
ability to run software on a variety of 
computers without re-compiling it 

OS9 is similar to Sahara's Mirage 
in many ways, and is available in 
many forms, and even as a ROM
based system for Mega STs. 

The female Unix 
Unix is one of the 'buzzwords' assoc~ 
ated with operating systems at the 
moment. Unix is a massive and very 
powerful O/ S capable of creating a 
full multi·tasking and multi-user envi
ronment. It was originally written by 

• The 
Polyhedron 
workstation, a 
network of 
transputers 
running 
Perihelion's 
Helios parallel 
processing 
operating sys· 
tem of tomor
row. 

two researchers at Bell Labs 
(America's version of British Telecom), 
and given away free to universities, 
which explains its predominance. It's 
usually only run on main/ mini-frame 
sized machines, but now that 'micros' 
like the ST, Amiga and IBM PC are 
coming along with several megabytes 
of RAM and superfast processors, 
micro-Unix is becoming feasible. 

Atari are planning a Unix worksta
tion to be released in the near future, 
possibly at Comdex in Las Vegas in 
mid-November this year. The system 
will run Unix release 5, and will have 
the following hardware configuration: 
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If you're interested in Mirage 
or OS9, try the following for 
size: 
• OS9 - Compusense Ltd, 
Dept STUl. 6SA Willoughby 
Lane, London N17 OSP (01· 
8853300). Cost is £497.95 
(!!), but that includes a develop. 
er's programming kit too . 
• Mirage - Sahara Software, 
Unit 5·11 , Bondway Business 
Centre, 69-71 The bondway, 
London SW8 ISQ (01·735 
3806). £99.95 inclusive of a 
screen editor and other good
ies. 

SWALK 
Not all operating systems are 
as innocent as you might 
think. Some developers have 
been a touch naughty in the 
past by incorporating littfe 
'messages' hidden deep in 
their machines. About the 
most famous example is the 
Amiga (the Amiga Corporation 
programmers having a four~et· 
ter dig at Commodore, who 
bought them outl but other 
machines, have similar things. 
The Apple Mac SE has four 
digitised pictures of the deve~ 
opment team in ROM - trust 
them to be one-up! 
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• Dennis Ritchie 

- MC 68030 processor running at 
20MHz 
- AbaQ·standard graphics, but no blit· 
ter chip 
- 4Mb RAM 
- 2 x RS232 ports 
- 1 x Parallel port 
- MIDI (music with Unix!?) 
~ VME compatible Bus 
- Commodore are also planning a 
Unix system based around the Amiga , 

MULTI TASKING, MULTI FACTS 
One of the main claimed advantages for the Am'ga over the ST is Its ability to 
'multi-task' - this means running more than one program at a time. 

In theory, all computers can multi-task using 'time slicing' techniques. 
Time slicing involves a computer performing certain tasks for pre-deter· 
mined time intervals. If done fast enough - one slice is a mere fraction of a 
second - this gives the illusion that the machine is actually carrying out more 
than one task at once. In fact, every computer ever created multi-tasks, 
although it is usually only with functions such as keyboard scanning or 
refreshing the video display. 

The Amiga allows user programs to be run concurrently too. However, 
this is only quite a simple multi-tasking enl/ironment, nowhere near the com· 
plexity of systems used by larger machines. For example, on mainframes, if 
one program crashes it doesn't affect the rest of the machine; on the Amiga 
the whole system tends to go down with monotonous regularity. 

NEW VERSIONS OF WORKBENCH 
8y the time you read till., WGttbench 1.3 should be available for the Aml,a 
- aItIIouIh It'. been 1ust I few .... '" aw.,. for .everal month. now. At tile 
rime of wrltin, tile developers version con./sts of the actull Worflbench 1.3 
d/sle, utilities. manua' as a text file. and complete source code. This little 'ot 
Is pacleed onto five floppies! Actually. WB 1.3 has been de',yed because It 
ha. ended up as is a mer,er between the orl,lna'ly planned vl.3 and some 
of tile features of the next planned revision. vI .... 

Commodore plan 10 offer users tile uperade at a fairly nom'nal cost -
'ilce £15 for the dlsle set and a ,ood sized manua' (wfIh even an explanarlon 
of tile CU In Iff'. If you have a hard dlsle you will need to replace your 
Klclestart ROMs as .. II as WGttbench d/sle, so that will worfl out a 'ittle more 
pricey. 

NEW VERSION OF lOS 
Looking ahead 

Speculating on what will happen in the 
micro computer industry is always a 
dangerous thing. Helios apart, operat
ing systems are not likely to change 
dramatically in the next few years, but 
after that? 

Atari are set to launch another version of TOS. v2.00. fairly soon. Atari's UK 
HQ already have the gear. and it is just a matter of time before the end· user 
will be buying machines with the new ROMs fitted . Hopefully this won't cause 
the chaos their last upgrade (v1.9) did in by introducing incompatibility 
between versions. 

You'lI be able to to buy the new ROMs to fit to your old STs to upgrade 
them - but only recently made machines (those made since October last 
year) will be able to handle the new ROM set due to a change in chip struc
ture. Expect to see versions around next year: 
• Improved disk copy functions. including single'step 'move' function. This 
will allow a user to copy and delete all in one. Copying too will be speeded 
up. by using more of the ST's memory as a transfer buffer to cut down on 
disk swaps. 
• Disk file format is closer to proper MFM standard used by MS·DOS. There 
should be no need to use adaptation programs when transferring data 
between PCs and STs. 
• No 400 file limit. Previous STs will not allow more than 400 fil fiS on any 
one disk . 
• Use of 'Hot Keys ' 
• All data separators are now '/ 
This should provide a much easier to use , and 'cleaner' TOS! 

but with a much more powerful pro· 
cessor than at present - probably a 
68030 again. Like the Atari, the 
machine will also run the latest ver· 
sion of Unix, release 5, and have a 
strong graphics flavour. 

Hello Helios 
One of the most exciting operating 
systems to be proposed recently is 
the Helios system by Perihelion 
Software. Unless you've had your 
head in an armadillo for the last six 
months, you can't have failed to 
notice that Helios is the the intended 
OI S for Atari's AbaQ transputer work· 
station (now called the ATW rather 
than AbaQ). It promises to be the first 

operating system to really take 
advantage of transputers, primarily 
their multi·tasking and multi·user 
capabilities. Transputers have the 
ability to multitask by virtue of their 
custoffi-designed processors, not just 
bolted on software. You can have sev· 
eral Transputers in one machine, 
each can either run an individual task 
or multi·task several on one proces· 
sor, and the speed of the whole sys· 
tem multiplies up the more transput
ers you have linked together. 

Helios takes advantage of all this , 
allocating tasks to between however 
many transputers happen to be 
around, and will probably become the 
equivalent of Unix for transputer 
based machines. 

One recent development is the 
Linus computer system which allows 
a user to communicate with the 
machine completely by writing com· 
mands onto a special 'pad' . The 
machine is fully portable, very user
friendly, and requires no keyboard at 
all. An icon of a standard QWERTY 
keyboard can be called up and each 
key pressed with the stylus! Because 
of its rugged nature (no fiddly moving 
parts), the machine is very useful for 
'in·the·field' work such as nursing or 
construction applications. 

Voice recognition has been spec· . 
ulated upon for many years, but there 
is still no system available for use in 
an everyday environment. Maybe with 
the advances in parallel processing 
and artifiCial intelligence, a system 
that can understand the spoken word 
might appear. At the moment, you 
can train a system to one person's 
voice, but recognising different voic· 
es, or even the same person with a 
cold, is nigh on impossible. 

As for the hardware that these 
new operating systems will run on , 
you can bet a lot of machines will be 
switching to multi·processor (but still 
primarily single user) systems. The 
Amiga already has this in some w?ys 
- it's graphics are effectively handled 
by a co·processor for speed. 

In the final analysis, the truth is 
always stranger than fiction. We'll all 
just have to wait and see. 
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MONEY 
FOR JAM 
Datel provide an extra pro
gram with their sampler soft
ware, in the form of Jammer. 
This lets you play IFF8SVX 
format sound files at various 
pitches. Compositions can be 
created using any of four 
samples held in memory. 
Three-note chords are 
allowed, together with a drum 
track. Best results are 
obtained when the samples 
are very short - a single 
piano note, a blast from a 
trumpet, a drum beat or even 
a screeching human voice. 
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MUSIC 

SAMPLE 
CITY 

Forget noises made by the ST's and Amiga's sound chips 
- they just don't deliver. What you need is somethin"g that 
can record and replay everyday sounds. The sonic equiv
alents of video digitisers are sound samplers. Richard 
Monteiro listens to the best of the latest bunch and pro
vides tips for getting decent results from such packages. 

T
he beeps and squeeks offered 
by most micros' sound chips 
(ST and Amiga included) are 

laughable. This is why musicians and 
game programmers have turned to 
alternative methods of sound produc· 
tion. You've played games that 
scream and groan, listened to demos 
with radio-quality sound tracks and 
used talking educational packages. 
Now you're dying to find out how it's 
done. Die no longer. 

The kit that grabs everyday nois
es is known as a sound sampler. 
There's no magic to it; analogue 
sounds (that's sounds on a recording 
medium like record or tape) are 
shunted through a piece of silicon 
called an ADC (analogue to digital 
converter). You don't need to worry 
about the mechanics of the process, 
suffice to say that sound waves are 
translated into numbers. Once in this 
form, the computer can perform all 

sorts of operations on the sound -
speed it up, slow it down, play it 
backwards, cut and move portiolils, 
add echo effects, filter certain fre
quencies ... 

There's plenty that can be done 
to digitised sound. Enough waffle 
though, find out what partic ular pack
ages offer and decide which is best 
for you. 

PRO SAMPLER 
STUDIO 
£69.99 Amiga only. Datel 
Electronics. 0782744707 

Although Pro Sampler can replay 
samples on two separate channels, 
all three input sockets - microphone, 
line and DIN - are mono. True stereo 
sampling just isn't possible. But what 
you can do is sample a drum beat on 
one channel and add miscellaneous 

effects on the other. 
Rather than using frequency (in 

1kHz) to measure sampling rates, 
Datel use something called DMA play
back. The non-standard measurement 
ranges from 124 to 998 and incre
ments in steps of two. Low values of 
DMA signify high sampling rates. 
Sampling rate is actually the DMA 
number divided by 3,580,000. 
Maximum and minimum sample rates 
are 28.9kHz and 3.6kHz respectively. 
Why make things difficult, Datel' 

The software looks good and per
forms well. All the usual record and 
replay features are present... in dupli
cate - one per channel. 

Block operations allow you to 
copy, cut, move and save portions of 
sample data, though you can't load 
blocks. Oddly, samples load into the 
start of the sample buffer regardless 
of block marker positions. This effec
tively prevents you adding one sound 



to the end of another. 
Functions other than block manip

ulations, recording and replay are 
controlled from pul~down menus. 
Notable items include Octave, 
Phase shift and Mix. Octave lets you 
choose the number of octaves saved 
from the sample in memory (saving 
multi-octave files eats disk space 
rapidly). Phaseshift, which can be 
used to create pseudo-stereo from 
mono signals, works by moving the 
left channel waveform 128 bytes for
ward in memory. If you copy the same 
waveform into both left and right 
channels and then use the phase shift 
function, one channel will be delayed 
very slightly giving stereo-like sound . 
Mix works similarly to copy, except 
that one waveform is combined with 
the other. This can be used for adding 
voice-overs or for giving the impres' 
sion of 5everal instruments played 
simultaneously. 

A three-dimensional display of the 
waveform in memory can be called up 
- totally useless, but interesting to 
look at. More useful are the functions 
providing an oscilloscope trace of any 
incoming sound, sample editing and 
sound monitoring. Most important 
facilities are present, with the excep
tion of envelope editing and sample 
merging. No complaints with the 
price. 

PRO SOUND 
DESIGNER 
£49.95 ST, £59.95 Amiga 
.Power Computing! 
Eidersoft • 0234 273000 

All Pro Sounds circuitry for convert· 
ing analogue sounds to the digital 
equivalents is situated in a mouse
sized box - impressive compared to 
other manufacturers' offerings which 
house the same technology in a unit 
four or five times the size. The sam
pler fits in the micro's parallel port 
and draws its power from there. ST 
Pro Sound has an additional wire for 
connecting into the joystick port as 
the Atari printer port lacks power 
lines. 

Perhaps most irritating is the 
3.5mm Walkman·style socket, used 
for interfacing to audio sources, 
embedded in the Pro Sound box: 
most leads, hifi equipment and micro
phones feature the larger 6.3mm 
(,25", in case you're wondering why 
6.3) jack. 

The software is the most visually 

attractive of all sampler software with 
metallic-grey icons representing 
options. Two windows also exist; one 
for displaying the incoming sound sig
nal (which produces an oscilloscope 
pattern when active) and the other for 
graphing the sample in memory. 

Several decisions must be made 
before capturing a sound; the length 
of the sample (in memory terms), 
sampling rate and - for the Amiga 
version - whether the sample is mono 
or stereo. A grabbed sound can be 
played backwards, have sections cut, 
copied, moved and merged, replayed 
at any rate and played in a continuous 
loop. 

Amiga and ST versions differ. 
Amiga extras first. Due to the Amiga's 
powerful sound processing hardware, 
up to four samples can be replayed 
simultaneously. The output is astound
ing when the Amiga is connected to a 
Hi-Fi. Sampling rates range from 1kHz 
to 28kHz, with playback between 
1 kHz and 35kHz. Eight samples can 
be held in memory, four if stereo sam
pling is selected, and each can use 
any amount of memory. Anti-aliasing 
circuitry in A500 and B2000 comput
ers can be switched off to give a 
greater audio range. Samples can be 
compressed to half their original 
length and replayed at half their origi
nal playback rate. The resulting sound 
loses little quality, but takes up a lot 
less memory. An additional package 
is required for incorporating the sam
ples into your own programs. 

Two versions of the ST software 
exist: monochrome and colour. Both 
are present on the same disk. The 
colour version includes a sound chip 
editor while the mono version boasts 
similar compression techniques to the 
Amiga software. Sampling rates and 

• Pro Sample software looks lovely and 
works well. Left and right channels are ;'., 
completely independent - altering the . 
sample rate for one channel won't affect 
the other. 

playback rates for both packages 
range from 3kHz to 30kHz. Routines 
are present for adding samples to 
your own BASIC, C or assembler pro
grams. 

Pro Midi and Pro Light are 
available for the 5T. Both cost 
119.95. Pro Midi Plus and a 
Programmer's Toolkit are 
coming soon for the Amiga. 
Each will cost £34.95, Pro 
Midi aHows samples to be 
used as instrumental voices 
on MIDI keyboards. Pro Light 
simply colour cycles in time 
to samples and rrusic. The 
Toolkit lets you incorporate 
digitised sounds into your 
own programs - something 
ST Pro Sound can do without 
a backup package_ All prod
ucts are sold by Eidersoft_ 
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PROFESSIONAL 
SAMPLING 
Oigisound Professional, which 
should retan at 1139.99 when 
it comes out later this month, 
offers all the same features as 
Digisound plus: 
Lotartdlmlc Samplnl
special hardware extends the 
dynamic range whHe reducing 
noise and distortion.1nternaI 
Real T1rne Mbdnl- two sep
arate input jacks let you 
record from a powered source 
(tape recorder, CD player and 
$0 on) and an unpowered 
source (microphone) at the 
same time. 
Playback Throulh External 
Amplifiers - sampled sounds 
can be replayed through the 
monitor or through a separate 
output jack on the sampler. 
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DIGISOUND 
£89.99 S1 only. Siren 
Software. 061 228 1831 

What a whopper! The Digisound hard
ware, that is. Moulded in the image of 
the ST casing and almost matching 
the Atari colour scheme, the sam
pler's only other distinguishing fea
tures are a 3.5mm socket for audio 
input and an interface for connecting 
to the ST's cartridge port. Opening 
the sampler reveals little more than 
fresh air and barren circuit board. 
That's because a 'professional' ver
sion of Digisound is due later this 
month which will use the empty bits 
of the board. More on the up-market 
model in the margin. 

Unless you pay several hundred 

pounds, even thousands, it's unlikely 
that the sampler hardware will con
tribute much to the outcome of the 
digitised sound. Generally the soft
ware provides the perks. 

The software doesn't look impres
sive, but boy does it perform. Options 
are picked in typical GEM-Desktop 
fashion, although several icons locat
ed at the bottom of the screen allow 
quick selection of more common 
functions. 

Sample rates are fixed: 5, 8, 10, 
16, 20, 25, 32 and even 40kHz - an 
odd restriction. Before sampling 
takes place, a requester pops up 
informing you of the maximum sam
ple length (measured in seconds) that 
will fit in memory. You decide how 
many seconds of sample you need. 

There are plenty of effects and 
editing features for performing on 
grabbed sounds. For instance, 
squeezing or stretching enables sin
gle-note pitch changes to be made; 
sounds can be forced to repeat over 
and over again; stunning echo effects 
can bring the sound alive by control
ling the decay time, loudness and 
length; parts of a sound can be 
copied, cut and even mixed; sections 
can be faded in or out to remove 
defects; volume can be increased or 
decreased and the sound can be 
played backwards. All these effects 
can be applied to all or part of the 
sample. If you have a MIDl-equipped 
synthesizer attached to your ST, you 
can play sampled sounds across the 
keyboard's range. 

The Digisound software is good; 
not easy to get to grips with quickly, 
but it has many excellent features. 
Effects can be added in real time 
(while the sound is being grabbed) or 

after. Most edits for the three highest 
sample rates can only be made dur, 
ing sampling - hardly surprising as 
the ST must work overtime to record 
or replay at these frequencies . More 
expensive than similar offerings, but 
then the software really ;5 worth the 
extra. 

eatures 4.5 
erformance 4.5 
ase of use 3.0 
anuals 3.5 

ormat value 4_0 

IS DIGITISER 
£69.95 S10nly 
• Innovated Software/ 
Chips. 0903 700804 

Like most ST sound samplers, IS 
slots into the computer's cartridge 
port. The hardware offers audio-in 
and audio-out phono sockets. 
Everything else of interest is supplied 
by the software. 

Sample rates range from 1 kHz to 
31kHz plus an extra 48kHz. Anything 
sampled at 48kHz cannot be 
replayed through the ST's monitor 
speaker as the micro's . output rou
tines simply can't handle such high 
speeds. Remember, 48kHz translates 
to 48,000 samples per second. 
Instead a DAC (digitaHo-analogue 
converter) on the IS circuit board 
sends 48kHz samples to the audio
out phono socket. By connecting an 
amplifier and speakers to the phono 
socket, high-quality samples can be 

'Ilf (lh>tts e:lr E~I ' "Uf- 1;nr:;:;J 
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• Icons towards the bottom of the Digisound screen allow quick selection of commonly-used functions. From left to 
right: record, playback, play with pitch change, echo, scope, delete, cut, paste . 
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Extensive filtering can be per
formed on incoming (or outgoing) 
sounds. Filtering, incidentally, 
removes certain frequencies from the 
audio signal. The software filter is of 
the low-pass variety, and does what it 
says - allows low frequencies to pass 
unhindered to the speaker or audio
out socket, while leaving higher fre
Quencies untouched. 

Q-Factor, which can al so be 
applied to samples, relates to the 
Quality of the filter. A high Q-Factor 
gives a sharper cut-oH at a specific 
frequency than a low one. The factor 
alters with sample speed and can be 
used on frequencies between 1 kHz 
and 12kHz. 

Special eHects like Echo, Reverb 
and Mix can be brought into play on 
grabbed sounds. Echo does the obvi
ous, Reverb gives replayed sounds 
depth and Mix allows a sample in 

AUDIO 
IN 

AUDIO 
OUT II DIGITISER 

C 1986, 87 

• Mixing incoming sounds with pre-grabbed sounds is great fun. Especially when you can change sample 
rate, effects and filtering at the same time. But then, that's IS Digitiser for you. 

iRIf1 LEFT: BS1l2n 1,5 Pigi Ifesiper ((maa Innovated SoftNare ume. Unless the sound source is very 
loud (which tends to result in distor
tion), grabbed noises are replayed 
curiously Quietly. 

FIL TER : LOII/HI6H/BAND/NOTCH 6RAPH: IIAUE 
IJ:DDI: PLAY/SAMPLE/SCOPE SAHPLE SPEED: 16KHZ 

fFT fREOUENCY /PIIIER SPECTRUH DB I S LOAD/SAUE QUIT REDRAW 

A 16(jN) I ffT type: !ldDli!_VNrt tille 
H ffT anaylsis: U 
P PLOT type: t!rnIdONn 
l EDITABLE: n~ 

!L-~~~~~~~~~~~~!lii!iii~~ DIGI DESIGNER 
Innovated Software are working 
on Digi Designer - a package 
that will enable you to synthe
sise your own 'sampled' 
sounds. Designer will work with 
either IS Digitiser software, IS 
Midi software or any package 
that allows you to sample and 
playback sounds. Sampled 
sounds can be enhanced, ana~ 
ysed and filtered with Digi 
Designer. FFT (fast fourier 
transform) analyses up to 256 
steps. IS promises everything 
for the complete breakdown of 
sampled sounds and construc
tion 01 others. 

50PHU555 
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• This is what Inovated's Digi Designer will look like when it arrives_ Promised 
are options for enhancing, analysing and filtering captured sounds. 

£148.35 Amiga only. 
SophusjAmiga Centre 
Scotland. 031 5574242 
For your money you get a box which 
accepts both mic and line level sig
nals. That means you can plug a 
microphone straight into the sampler 
and record your voice - assuming 
your mic has a male phono plug. The 
S5 plugs into the parallel port; an 
additional lead must be fitted to the 
second mouse socket if you have 

memory to be blended with incoming 
sounds. 

The hardware can digitise sounds 
and output the data without storing 
any of the information - in other 
words you can monitor the sound 
before actually digiti sing it for real. 
The results of altering sample rates, 
reverb, echo and fil ter settings can 
also be monitored. 

None of the common features 
expected of sampler software are 
missing, and the IS software provides 
many innovative functions. In addition 
to the excellent features already men
tioned, waveform editing, oversam
piing, 4-bit, 7-bit and 8-bit sampling 
are possible. 

On the IS disk are source listings 
in C, 68000 assembler and various 
dialects of BASIC for adding sampled 
sounds to your own programs. Many 
programs offer this, but none allow 
you to replay samples as a back
ground task . And there's more: other 
source files let you mix Neochrome or 
Degas pictures with digitised sound. 

These can be modified to produce 
impreSSive slideshow programs. 

With IS's impressive software, 
ample manual and easy operation, it 
sadly falls in one important area - vol-

LET'S GET TECHNICAL 
When a signal in a recording medium - record 
groove, magnetic field, electric voltage - varies in 
proportion to the sound wave that caused it, it is 
termed an analogue signal. In other words it is anal· 
ogous to the original sound. It is very difficult to get 
a recorded signal to correspond exactly to the origi
nal sound as components can resonate, add har
monics and favour certain frequencies. These 
effects all introduce distortion. 

Digital recording, or sampling, is an alternative 
method of storing sound waves. The process 
involves measuring the wave and accurately storing 
the measurements. Numbers don't grow or shrink 
on their own, so the process is extremely accurate 
- hence the sound quality of compact disks . 
Problems can occur, though, if some measure
ments are lost or not recorded in the first place. 
There must be a sufficient number of readings or 
samples to ensure the waveform is properly 
defined. Nyquist's theorem states that the sampling 

rate must be at least twice the highest frequency to 
be represented, for the reconstructed sound to be 
authentic. Compact disks store sound samples at 
44.1kHz - this is enough to describe a wave of 
20kHz (the highest frequency audible to humans). 

The higher the sampling rate, the better the 
representation of the sound. But a higher sampling 
rate requires more memory to store the sound. 
Sampling rate also limits the highest recordable fre
quency. 

Each sample is represented by a whole num
ber, so the larger the number of measurable levels 
the more accurate the sample. Sounds stored on 
CD have 65,536 measurable levels. 65,536 levels 
because the largest value that can be stored in a 
16-bit number is 65,535 (remember zero counts as 
a level in binary). That's where the term 16-bit sam
pling comes from. Most sampling hardware for the 
ST and Amiga offers 8-bit sampling, which gives 
256 recordable levels. 
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I~r-------------~~------------------~ COMING SOON 
TO AN ST NEAR YOU 

First, news of Microdeal's Replay Editor Version 4.0. All the original 
features of Replay remain: medium and high resolution screens, 
5kHz to 31khz sampling and replay, output to monitor speaker or 
Replay socket, mixing, cutting, copying, reversing. 

New facilities include proper WIMP control (mouse and drop
down menu selection), extra sampling frequencies at 50kHz and 
61kHz which can only be replayed through the Replay socket, trig
ger, real·time oscilloscope with freeze frame, selectable waveform 
display style and up to ten preset samples on one·touch recall. MIDI 
is also supported. £79.95 for the new package. £10 and the old 
package to upgrade. More information from Microdeal on 0726 
68020. 

Due to Eidersoft's recent move, Mouse Music, the most exciting 
sampling board yet for ST owners, just missed making an appear
ance in this issue. Still, drool over these facts. But make sure you 
wipe the mess afterwards: 
• 8·bit stereo or mono sampling up to 44.1kHz. 
• Up to four channels can be replayed simultaneously. Each up to 
44. 1kHz. 
• Samples can be replayed at 12·bit resolution. Again up to 
44. 1kHz and again up to four channels at the same time. 
• Separate volume control on all playback. 
• Software in ROM. 
• MIDI compatibility. 
• Library of 12·M sampled sounds. 

Price will be £179 or £249 with a keyboard. Amiga owners 
watch out for a version which will sample on eight channels! 

The Modular Sampling System mentioned in issue one is still 
going ahead, but it's unlikely Eidersoft will sell the final product. 
Instead parent company PCML is likely to set up another company 
to look after the product. The reason is that Eidersoft are seen as 
leading the entertainment market, rather than the professional 
market at which MSS is aimed. Exactly what the system will com
prise is unknown, but sources say if" probably offer 16·bit sam
pling, RAM and open architecture for expansion. An ST model will 
be out first with an Amiga version following fast. 

FILE FORMATS 
Officially there is no standard 
Amiga IFF file format for 
stereo digital samples, h0wev
er, IFF8SVX is supported by 
most Aniga sampler software. 
Also in use is a 'r~ format 
which is binary data with no 
header information. 

either an A500 or A2000. 
The software has two audio-input 

meters which bob up and down 
according to the noise level. An angry 
PEAK icon flashes if the level gets too 
high. There are two meters because 
S5 has dual inputs for stereo sam
pling. Sampling rates range from 
50Hz to around 33kHz. That's for 
stereo sampling. Mono sampling can 

• Sophus S5 stereo sampling software with hardware (inset). The hardware fea· 
tures two phono inputs which can accept either low or line level sound inputs. 

be up to 60kHz. It's all very well talk
ing big numbers, but the Amiga can 
only replay sounds up to 30kHz. 

Amiga sound hardware requires 
sound data to be in the 512K region 
known as CHIP memory. Expanded 
machines normally have FAST memo
ry which can be used for programs 
and RAM disk operations, but not 
direct memory access as required by 
the custom sound circuitry. FAST 
memory can be used for recording 
very long samples, but not for replay
ing them . . 

A Discrete Fast Fourier Transform 
of a sampled sound can be computed 
and viewed in graphic form. 
Unfortunately it's not that discrete, as 
the computer will come back with an 
out-of-memory error for all but the 
smallest of samples. You can forget 
fast, too - the calculations involved 
on a 1 K sample will keep you waiting 
more than 70 seconds. 

Envelope control is excellent. And 

the results of altering the envelope 
can be really spectacular. The volume 
and pitch of a sound can be shaped 
for either channel. Amplitude modula
tion (AM) varies volume while frequen
cy modulation alters pitch (FM). Like 
sound samples, envelopes can be 
filed to disk. 

A good selection of routines are 
provided to incorporate samples into 
your own programs in BASIC, CSI 
Multi-Forth, Lattice C, Modula-2 and 
Assembler. The S5 softwar~ features 
just about everything you might" want 
except data compression routines 
and a monitor option. Pricey com
pared with the opposition. 

features 4.5 
performance 4.0 
ease of use 3.5 
manuals 3.0 
format value 3.5 

SAMPLERS SAMPLED: THE FACTS 
Digisound IS Digitiser Pro Sample Pro Sound Pro Sound Sophus S5 
ST ST Amiga Amiga ST Amiga 

Price £ 89.99 69.95 69.99 59.95 49.95 148.35 
Sample rates kHz 5 to 40 (j) 1 to 31,48 3.6 to 28.9 1 to 28 3to 30 0.05 to 33 
Sampling resolution 8·bit 4,7,8·bit 8-bit 8-bit 8-bit 8·bit 
Filters Q factor hardware aliasing 
External output pro only yes yes yes 
Microphone input pro only yes yes 
Compacting yes yes yes 
Echo/reverb yes yes 
In·built MIDI software yes @ @ @ 

Mixing yes yes yes yes yes yes 
Connectors 3.5mm phono in/out 6.3mm, din 3.5mm in/out 3.5mm in/out phono w 2 
File format Digi/data CV IS IFF8SVX, raw IFF8SVX Pro Sound SOP, IFF8SVX 
Oscilloscope yes yes yes yes yes 
Wave/envelope editing yes yes yes yes 
Monitor yes yes yes 
Reverse yes yes yes yes yes yes 
Fade in/out yes yes yes 
Undo yes 
Alter volume wave yes 

(j) Sampling rates in kHz are 5, 8, 10, 16, 20, 25, 32, 40. 
@ Data files compatible with Hippo and Navaronne samplers. 
@Available at a price. 

30. FORMAT 



SOFTSELLERS 
"'/IJ'''.''~R CLOSE, LONGRIDGE PARK, COLCHESTER, ESSEX. 

36a Osborne St, 
Colchester, 
Essex. 
(0206) 560638 

Access We will match any price advertised by 
another company providing the advert 

is a current issue and not a special 
offer. Please state the magazine and 

company concerned 

BARCLAYCARD 

[VISA L 
Sa Dogs Head St, 

Ipswich, 
Suffolk. 

(0473) 57158 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW ON (0206) 869668 (0206) 863193 

ATARI ST HARDWARE AMIGA 
Army Moves ...... ............. . 12.99 

~~~~nS~~~~~~. :: · . .. n.. . .. :::: :::: :: :: ~ ~ :~ 
Ace 11. ......... ..... ....... ...... . ........ .. .. .. .. .. 12.99 
Barbarian II .... .. .............. ........... . ...... I 2.99 
Combal School n............................ . .......... I 2.99 
Daley Thompsons O.C. . .......... 12.99 
Dragon Ninia ... .......... . ......... .. .. .. ... .... ..... ....... I 2.99 
Double Dragon .......... .................................................... 12.99 
Eliminator .............. . ........................... I 2.99 
Football Manager II ..................................................... 12.99 
Game Over II ........ .......... . .................. ............ 12.99 
Guerrilla War ................... . .. 12.99 
Gryzor ... ..................... . .... 12.99 
Ghosts & Goblins ......... ... ..... . ... . I 2.99 
Inlernational Karate + .. ... . .. ... .................. .. I 2.99 
LED. Storm ......... ,.... nl2.99 
Leathernecks n .. '......... .n .... n ........ n.n.nn .. nn' 1 2.99 
Lancelot ........................... nnnnn ...... nn.12.99 
Mach 3 ....... n.nnnn .. nn ... •........ n .. nn .n. . .. nn ...... 1 2.99 
19 Boot Camp n .... n ... n .. n.... . t2.99 
Nlghtraider nn .... n. nnnn .. n .. n. 1 2.99 
Operation Wolf. .. nn .. nn nnnn.n .. nn 12.99 
Overlander n ...... n .... nn n ... n .. n .. n .. nnnn ...... "n nn nn 12.99 
Paperboy .. n .. n .. n ..... . n .. n. nnnnnnnnnn.n .. n ...... nn ........ 1 2.99 
Quadralien . .nnnn .... n .... n. nn12.99 
Roadblasters ....... n ... n .. n... ..n 12.99 
Rambo III .. n .. n .. nn ........ n .. n .... n. ...nn ...... I 2.99 
SpyaCcheaHsear.r.i.e .. r ............................ n ....... . nn.. n ..... n.nn.n ... n.n I 2.99 
51< .. nn .. n ..... nnn.1 2.99 
Star Ray .. n ....... n .. ...... . nnn.n. nnnnnnnnn .......... n ....... n.1 2.99 
S.D.t .... nnn .. .. n ........ n. nnn.nnnnnn .. n. n n t2.99 
Super Hang·On.nnn. n nnn......... n 1 2.99 
Tiger Road .. n. n .. nnnnn. nnnnn 12.99 
Thunderbladenn ........ n. . nn .. I 2.99 
Time And Magik n...... nnnnnn" I 2.99 
Victory Road n nnnnnnnnnnnnnn ... nnn ....... 12.99 
Virusnn .... n ...... n .... n ........ n. . ................... ..... n 12.99 
Where Time Stood Still .. n .... nnnn .... n.n.n ... .. .............. 12.99 
Whirligig .... n ............................... n ...... n. ..n. I 2.99 
Afterburner n .. 15.99 
BAT n'....... nn .. . n.nnnn ....... ' ..... n ... n .. 15.99 
Butcher Hill , .......... nnnn .......... n·. .. .......... n ....... n" 1 5.99 
Banlechess .. .... .......... .. .................... I 5,99 
Captain Blood n... ..n ... n .... ... .. ...................... n.n ...... 1S.99 
Carrier Command .. nnn ....... ............. n .. 15.99 
Corruption n .. n .... nnnnn. . ................... n n .... 1 5.99 
Driller ....... ..nnn .. n ....... .. n ........ n I 5.99 
Dungeon Master ............ nnnnn ........... n ................. ....... I 5.99 
Elite . nnn.n ... n .. n ...... nn........ ..nn" 15.99 
Fish ....... . . nnnnnnnnn.n.... nnn.nn t 5.99 
Fernandez Must Die n ...... n. .. IS. 99 
Heros Of The lance "n n.. 15.99 
HOstages.n.n .. n .. n .... n.. nnnnnn"nn .. nn. nnnn I 5.99 
Iron Lord nnn .. nn"nn .. n. n .. nnnn .. n .. nnnnnnn.nn . I 5.99 
Legend of the Sword .n. . .nnnnnnnn I S.99 
Menace ,"" .. n .. ............ , .. ".,' .. , ... , .. . ' ..... n .................. ,., ..... I 5.99 
Nigel Mansell n .. n ... n.n. nn .. nn.n ..... n .... .. n ........... 15.99 
Powerdrome .. ... n ........ ............... n.nnn.n .. n. . . .......... 15.99 
Pool Of Radiance ... nn .......... n .. n .. 15.99 
Proiect Stealth Fighter n 15.99 
R. Type n .. 15.99 
Shadowgate nn' nnn .... n ........ n n .... nnnn I 5.99 
ST Five Star nn n.nn.n.n.n......... . nn ... nnnl5.99 
Star Glider II. .. nnnn.nnn .. n.. .n .... n ..... I 5.99 
Skate or Ole ........ nn .. nn...... nn .... nnnnnnn ...... "n .. I 5.99 
Techno COpn ... n ... n..... nnn ... n ............................... 15.99 
Chrooo Quest .nnnnnnnnn.. . ... nn .. 19.99 
Federation of Free Traders .. nnn. n. n .. nnnn .... n .. n I 9.99 
Rocket Ranger n ... n .......... n nnnl 9.99 
Triad n .... nnn.... ..nnnnn.nn.I9.99 

Total Co.t £: 

Atari 520 STFM with 
1 Meg Drive ..... ........... ......... ................. 269.95 

Atari 520 Super pack with 21 Games + 
Business Organiser -

Database/SpreadsheeVDiaryl 
Wordprocessor ................................ ... , .. 349.95 

Atari 1040 STFM Now 
with Modulator ........ .. .. .. ............... ......... 449,95 

Atari SMM804 Dot 
Matrix Printer ........ .. ....... ....................... 179.95 

Atari SC 1224 Med Res 
Colour Monitor .. .................... ............. .. 299.95 

Cumana 1 Meg Drive ST .. ........... .. .... 99.95 

Amiga 500 with FREE Modulator, Tutorial , 
Extra's Disc and 

Photon Paint .... ............ .... ........... .......... 369.95 

Amiga 500 + 1084 
Colour Monitor .............. .. ...... .. ..... .. ..... . 599.95 

Amiga 500 Business Pack Including 1084 
Colour Monitor Citizen 1200 Printer, The 

'Works' Software -Database, Spreadsheet, 
Wordprocessor, and PC 

Emulator .................. . ,. , .. ".,." .. . " ... 669.95+VAT 

1084 Colour Monitor ... .......... ....... " ....... 249.95 

Citizen 1200 Dot Matrix Printer ....... ... " 199.95 

Cumana 1 Meg Drive Amiga ... " " ............ 99.95 

Amiga Memory Expansion to 1 Meg + 
Clock Card .................. .. ................ ........ 119,95 

Please Include £5.00 Postage and 
Packaging on all Hardware items in the 

UK. Overseas £10.00 

1031 12 inch Blank Discs ............. ............ 9.95 
Joystick Extendors Atari ST .................... ..4.95 
4 Player Adaptors Atari ST .... ....... ............ 4.95 
4 Player Adaptors Amiga 500 .. ....... .......... 4,95 

Nam.: 

Barbarian II .. nnn'n 12.99 
Double Dragon nnnnn.nnnn .. n.nnn 12.99 
Exelon ... nnn..... nnnnn.12.99 
Eliminator . t 2.99 
4 x 4 nnnn I2.99 
Football Manager II.. . I 2.99 
Game Over II ......... nn ... n.n n n ... nn ... n'n n I 2.99 
Lancelot .n... nnnnnn .. nnnn' nnnn 12.99 
LED. Storm n . nnnnn .. nn.n .. nnn. nnnn .. n n 12.99 
Lealhernecks 'nnnnn .. n ... nnnnn.n .. n .. n .... n .. nn ... nn.n .. 12.99 
Outrunnnnn .... n .... n. . n ....... .. .. 12.99 
Sentinel... nnn.nnn .......... 12.99 
Skychase nnn ........... nn nnnnnnn.nnnnnn .. nn nnnnn.n.I2.99 
Time and Magik .n....... nn .. n. I 2.99 
TIQer Road nn n nnnn I 2.99 
Virusnn. nnnn"n.n.nnn n ... nn .. n .. nnnnn nn 12.99 
Whirligig n.n. .. n. nnnn.n .. nn nn l2.99 
Afterburnernn nnnnn. nn.n.nnnnn .. nnn. n .. 15.99 
Amiga Gold Hitsn .. n. nn. I 5.99 
Army Moves.n.nn. . nnnnnnn ......... 15.99 
Bairds Tale I or linn. .. ........... nnnnn ....... n ........ nl5.99 
Birdie (Leaderboard) .. n I 5.99 
BAT ... n.nnnnn.nnnn.n ... nn nnnn ' 15.99 
Butcher Hill .. nn.nnn.n.n .... n. n ........ nnn.n . n. 15.99 
Banlechess n .. nnn.nnn. . nnnn ..... nnn. nn 15.99 
Combat School nnnnn n nnnn .. nnnn n. I 5.99 
Carrier Command nnnn nnnn.I5.99 
Corruption nnnnn ... nn... nn. 15.99 
Daley Thompson's O.C... nn .. n ..... nnn .. n. 15.99 
Dragon Nlnian ... nn.nnn....... nnnn ............. n .. n.1S.99 
Driller .... n.n.nn... nn ... nnn .. nnn' _"n 15.99 
Dungeon Master . I S.99 
Eliminatornnnnn .... nnn.nn .... nnnnnnnn nnn .. n.n .nnnn. I 5.99 
Elite. nl5.99 
Fish n nnn .. nn .... nn nnn l5.99 
Fernandez Musl O,e nn.nn n I 5,99 
Fusion nnnnnn nnnnnnnnnnnnn .. 15.99 
Guerrilla Wars n.nnn ..... nn .. 15.99 
Ghosts and Goblins n.. nnnn.nn ..... 1 5.99 
Gryzor ' .. nnnnnnnn .. nnnnnnnn .... n.nnnnn.n.n.nn ....... n. 1 5.99 
Hostages .n.nnnnnnn....... ....... .nn .... ................ 1 5.99 
Heroes of the lance n.n .. n. nnnn .. n.nnnn .. n"'n 1 5.99 
Interceplor n ... n. nnnnn. I 5.99 
Iron Lord ..... n .. n.nnn.n.n.n .. nnnnn.n.n .... I 5.99 
Legend of Ihe Sword .... n. n. n. nnnnn n .. n .. nnn .. n. n ... 1S.99 
Menace nnnn .. nnnnn ....... nnnn ..... nn .. n .. n 15.99 
Nigel Mansell Grand Prix .. n.n nnnn l5.99 
Overlander .. nn ....... n ........ n .. nnn.nnnnnnnn nnn.n ....... 1 S.99 
Operation WoILn ..... n... n .............. n. ..nnn. I S.99 
Pool of Radiance ........ n. nnnnn .......... I 5.99 
Powerdrome nnnn .. nnnnn .. nnnn n .. nn"n'" I 5.99 
Paperboy .. nnnnn. I 5.99 
Platoon nnnnn.nnnnnnnn".n.nnn I 5.99 
Quadralien nnnn. nnnn..... ... nnnnnnn.nnn. n nnn l5.99 
R.Type .... n .. n n.n. I5.99 
Rambo III .. n... nnn I 5.99 
Roadblaslers nnnnnn nn' .. n nnnn I 5.99 
Shadowgaten.. nnnn.15.99 
Space Harrier .n.. .. ...nn ... n ............. n. nn.1 5.99 
Skale or Die n .. n .. nn .. n .... n .. n .... n . n .n ........... nnnnn" 1 5.99 
Starray . n"n.nnnn'nnnnn n"nnnnn .. n. . nnn I 5.99 
Slar Glider II n. 15.99 
Techno Cop nnnnnnnnnn nnnnn. 15.99 
Thunderblade nn nnnnnnnnnnn.. nnn I 5.99 
UMS nnnnnnnnn. nnnnn. ... nnn.nnnn n nnnn I 5.99 
Viclory Road n.nnn.n .. n.n.n .... nnn ..... n ... n .. nn .... nn'n 15.99 
Where Time Stood Slili n..... n .. n ....... nnn .. n. n 15.99 
Federation of Free Traders .. 19.99 
Rocket Ranger nn.19.99 
Chrono Quest nnnnnn....... nnn. I9.99 
Triad n nnnnnnnnn. . nnnnnnn nnnn. I 9.99 

Addr •••. ____________________________________________ ___ 

T.INO: ______________________________________ __ 

FAST 
SERVICE 



Access 

h.·1 AMIGAIST Mail Order Specialist 
oot GRAPBlCS a: MUSIC 

Aaargh! ..................... ·13.50 Sr:rgiJd::nftr .. . .. ::: :~:gg ... ~~:~ AMlGA 
Allen SYndrome ......... 13.50.. Star Ray ...................... ·13.50 .. 16.50 

~b:i~!~2(paia·~ci·:·::::: :g:~ .. 13.50 SUr Crary ...... . . .... 13.50 .. 13.50 ~~a+A~. +3~~~~n 
Barbann II ..... , ........... ·10.00 ·13.~ ~~;~ ~i~~=bn ." .: .: t~:~ .. 18.50 AnlmatQrj 
Beller ~ad Than AlI"'n 13.50 .. 13.50 Test Drive .... ..... ..17.90 .. 17.90 Images ..... 75.00 
~.:yordcThc Ice ~alacc i~·~g·· :~.~ TClra QUt'St .......... ....... ... 13.50 .. I S.50 Vld<-"O~ape 3D 2.0 

Bl~~k~Tl~c~~.~ ~~.Q~ .. ··.· .·~15:50 '~18:90 ~~~~;~~~ . ::: : :::::::::::.: : ~~:ro: : :~:~ [pAL) (I MB) 10 7.50 
Bu~ BOy 13.50 . . 16.!>O V'!le ran ........... . 11.00 AnhllalQJ 

~:r;l~ ·aiOOd·· .. ... , .. ·.·.·.· .. "i.iso·. ·i~:~ ~~~T~~:~:I:~·S(·lii :::: :~:~g:: :~:~ ~~~I~n~7t~~ l~:~ 
~~:s~bb~~~\l~ .:.:: : : : : .::: :g:;g.: ~~:;g ~~~~~~a~ :::::::::::::.::::: tg:~:: ~g:~ Delma: Palnl II 
Oal<::y Thompsons ChaU 16.50 , .16.50 WI;ball.. . .. .. . .... . .. 13.50 .. 16.50 (PALl ............ 49.90 

fi~ff.~~aSl<r. • •• :3~g~ll~ ~~~ ..: ::: •• l~~ [~,::'30 44.00 
ElImln~1l0r ........... . ....... ~g:~ .. 1550 ADVENTURE a: SIMULA:TI~N AMlGA (PAL) .•. ... . .. 125.00 
Empln: Slrlkt.."S Back .. . . 13.50 13:50 943 ~ DJglvtew 

~~\tJ~~~3~~·~·ii ........ ~g:~ .... :g:gg ~ard·~·T~~·I·~r Il .. ~~:!>O .. 17.50 Adaptor ....... 20.00 

F U~lon ... ....... ... . .. 17.90 ~~eu~~e~~j~~l· · .· .... . ··.·.'.· ... is:5ci :: l~:gg rp~~~.~~~.t ... 49.90 

g::~;r~~ro~ Ii ................ ~~:~? .. 18.90 ~~~;R9~<-~~.~~.: : ::: : ~3:~ .. ig:~ Sclllpl3D 
Gauntlet I or I( ........... 15.50 .~ : ~:~ Corruption ... . 16.50 .. 16.50 (PAL). . .... .. 59.00 

~~~~L~~ll~~ SIS1.~.~ ............ ~~:~. 16.50 ~:;I~r ·F~ee· n-·~de~~·.· .... : .... ~i~:gg: :i~:~ (;:~f~13~:I~~~~ 
i~~~a~~srr1~~s · ·· .. :. ::~:::: :~:gg .... :~:gg Ferran Formula I .. . ·· ··.>·i6:50·. 18.00 1V(p,iJh~~ ......... 65.00 
Kalakls ..... .... . :: ... .. ... " ....... .... . ·1 8.90 ~:~~ ··S! II ... ................ 29.90 .~.~ 
Pc-LC" Beardsley Soccer. 13.50 S ¢ t r;. 11 .. . .... ... ... .. 16.50 ·· 16'50 lVTcxl 
Mach Ill. . .. .... ........ 13.50 :: : ~ :gg W~~~~ E~~pe .... ... ..... .. .. ..... .. :: 16:50 . (PAL) .. ... .. ..... 65.00 

~~:e.~~~~~~d·~·::: : :~:~g 1790 Japan .. ... " . . .... .. . . .. .. . .. ...• 18.50 . 16.50 Aep;lsVtdco 
Mars Cops . . ... .. .• 13.50· .. 13·50 HEROE:SOrThc U\NCE "18.50 T1tll'r (PAL) ... . 89.00 
MENACE ........ ......... . ·13.50 .. 13:50 :~~~r~~~or ... ....... .... .. .... "i7:90':: g:~ Ac~s 
Mickey MouSt~ . . .. 15.50 LancelOI .................. ........ 13.50 Audiomaslcr . 34.00 
~fbhul~ld .... ..... ....... :~.~ • :;:~g Lead(~rboard Birdie ...... .. 15.50 .. 18.90 Ae~ls Sonlx ... 45.00 
OQH~ralorc.~ ::::::::::: ::: :: 16:50 ' .. 16.50 Legend or the Sword .... .. 16.50 .. 16.50 [)(Oluxc Music 49.90 
OIDS ........ ..... ........... ... 13.50 Mind Fighter. . 16.50 .. 16.50 

&~~~~~d(.~·: .......... :. :::: ~3:gg. "16.50 ~~~~~~ • . ~~~~~ .. ::: ::::. ::: ::: ~~:~ .. 16.50 QUALm JOYSTICKS 

Pandora 13.50 .. 13.50 ~~$?:y~.~~~.~ .............. :~:gg .... ;~:~ 
~~~~n ...... ..... ... . ... .. ..... 13.50 .. ~~:~g Rl:lum to Allantls .... ....... ....... ..... 17.50 

~~~:~~~~ME. . .... : t ~:~ ...• 1116~:~0 ~~i~;~:~~~ S~~··.·. ·" 13.50 ': :~:~ 
Quadralle-n ..... ... ... .. .. ·13.50 .. .:J 551 G mcs .. .. Phom." Phone 

Cheelah Mach 
1+ ... ... ........ .. 12.90 
CompeUtion Pro. 
5000 ............ 12.90 
Comptetltlon Pro 
!-'::xtra (dear) .. 14.90 
Ught Gun .. .... 45.00 Road Blasters .. ............ 15.50 :ig:~g Star F~eet .............. ~: .. ~~ .............. .. 19.50 .. 19.50 

~~~~r-Th~C?;~ . : ..... . 15.50 .. 18.50 STOSGanl<-' Creator ....... 21.00 HARDWARE 
Shackk-d .t~ .... . ~ . .... . . . .. . . 15.50 18 90 ~&:~ ~moces··. · .... ·· .. 13.50 .. 13.50 U.K. ONLY 

~~~e~~~::c :~~g •• 13 50 +~faJ&~;'f~,~ .......... ........ 13.50 .·l!~ EXlemal3.5 1 
~fi;oX r I i ·h··· ··· ··········i3"so··· 11.00 Blwna ~I or I~ ......... ....... ~~g:~ · ;.~0·50 Me~ D r!\'e ... . 105.00 

.... I' , ..... . .... , " .... , • :"\j e w Titles Available on Release 
HA.\1 :\1E RSO FT .... • , , 

J, ., ... "'" 

I I" '. ' I I ( ,~ , " " I, I 

\ \ I ).... EJ\QL'RlES TEL (06 03)8J 2 '16 
RETURN OF POST SERVICE ON STOCK ITE~S 

..... GEORGE THOMPSON SERVICES advise all Amiga Owners 
that they have available the complete TBAG and AMUSE Public 
Domain Libraries STOP plus the latest FISH Disks fedexed in from 
the USA for the Commodore Show STOP All PD disks are £3.00 
each or £30.00 for eleven inc STOP For more information please 
refer 10 the new 'MEGA P.D. LIBRARY PACK' STOP Two disks 
for £4.99 STOP This includes a £5.00 Voucher redeemable against 
the first purchase of 10 or more disks STOP Regards Ed .... END 

"I couldn't have put it 
better myself Lou. Just 
one point to add! These 
guys are the originators of 
good PD on quality Sony 
disks. You may see 
libraries 
TBAG 

such as 
and AMUSE 

advertised later by others, 
but remember, you saw it 
here first! And Lou did 
you know they'll be on 
stand 32 at the 
Commodore Show in 
November?" 

GEORGE THOMPSON SERVICES, specialists in 
good quality innovative software at competitive prices, can 

be contacted at DIPPEN, BRODICK, ARRAN, 
SCOTLAND KA27 8RN Tel: (077 082} 234. 

w&w@&OCKl© g G'J@ @:~uW&gg Prices Include 
VAT &Delivery!!! 

u@ ~ ©@[)\i][?ODu@:w ©@:wWD©@:© 
PRICE 

Games Tille ST Amiga 
19 ... ........................ . ..... £13.45 ... £13.45 

E.P.T. .... , ... , .. £16.45 
Eliminalor .............. ... .... ..................... . £17 .45 ... £17.45 

Operallon Neplune ..... .... ...................... EI 6.45 ... . £16.45 
Operation Wolf .. . .................... £13.45 ... . £16.45 

Slunlman .. . .... , .....•.............................. £ 13.45 ... £13.45 
Sub Bailie Simulation ........ ....... ........ £21.45 . .. £21 .45 

1943 ................ £17.45 Elite , ........ ... . " ....... _ ... ........... . , ............ £21 .25 Outrun····· ... .. £13.50 .... £21 .50 Super Hang On ... . .......• £13.45 
5 Star Comp ................ . ..£16.45 
500 CC GokI Prix····· ......................... ,.£11 .50 
Action Service .... . ....... .. £13.45 ... [13.45 

Empire SI ri<es Back .. . ......... £13.45 . .. £13 .45 
Epyx On ST ED 2 .£21.25 
Exolon .............. ......... .£1 7.45 ... £17.45 

OIJerlander ..... .... . ..................... ., .. , £13.45 .... £16.45 
P C orno .... ... £54.95 
Pac Land .. . . ......................... ... .. £1 7.45 .. .£17.45 

Technooop ........................................ £1745 
Telra Quest .. . ............. £13.015 ...• £13.45 
T etns . ..... .......... ............... ........ . ........... _£ 13.45 ... _£ 13.45 

~~~~·r ·:................... '."(;'3:4'5 :::~.~~ 
Alien Syndrome ... ...... . .... £13.45 ... £13 .45 
Amazon Adventure .................... ....... ... £13.45 
Acquavenlurer .. .£16 .45 ... £16 .45 
Arilanoids····· .................. . £10.45 ... £16.45 

F16 Combat PiIOC ... . ... £1745 
Film Director .... . ............. £42.95 
Final Fronlier ....... ... ........ .... . .... £16.45 
Fire And Forget ........ . .. £16.45 .. £16.45 
FOOIball Manager II ......... . ... £16.45 ... £16.45 
Formula I Grand Prix····· ... £12 .50 ... £13.45 

Paperboy ... . .. .. .... ........ . . ....... ...... £13,45 .. £16.45 
Parisian Kntghls .... £16 A5 ... £' 645 
Pawn . . .. .... ... .. ....... .. .... ..... ... £16.45 ... £16.45 
Peler Beadsley FOOIball ..... ... ... . ... ..... £17.45 ... £17.45 
Phantaste III £16.45 .. £16.45 
Platoon· .. •• .. ..... . ... ... ... .. ..... ................ £16.45 ... £16.-45 

T'ger Road . . ..... ............ . . .£17.45 ... . £21.45 
Tnvial PursurTS New Beg .£13.45 ..• £13 .45 
TnWl1 Pursurt s ... ................. ........ .... .£13.45 
Typhoon ... . . ................................... £13 .45 .. £16.45 
U~ima IV ......... . ................................. £16.45 ... £16.45 
U~ima'e Golf .................................. .£17.45 ... £17 45 

Arkanoids II····· .. . .......... £13.45 French Linkword .... . ............. ... . £16.45 Fool ... .. .. ,....... ..... . .............................. ..... ...... .. £5.95 Vampire Empire . .£17.45 ... £17.45 
Art Directors ...... £35.95 
Backkash .. .................. . .. . £13.45 ... £13.45 

Fright Night ........ .. ......... ... ... ... ...... ...... .. £13.45 ... £16.45 
Gar1leld . . ....... ........ ............... £13.45 .. £13 .45 

Power Play .. .. . .. £15.50 . .. £15.50 , 
Predator . ............ .... . ...... £13 ..45 

Verminator ......................... .. ................ . £16.45 
Victory Road ........................................ .£13.45 ... . £16.45 

Balance Of Power .. . .. , .... £19.95 ... £19.95 
Ball Breaker 11. .... ..... ... ...... . ... . £13.45 

Gary Lineker Super Skill ... . ........... £13.45 
G~m~II . .. ..£17.45 

Pro Sound Designer .. . ........ £43.95 ... £59.95 
OUadralien ...... ........ . ....... £13.45 ... £13.45 

Virus ,. .......... .,.£13 .45 ... . £13 . .45 
Wanderer ................... .. ..... ... .... ... .... .£ 13.45 ,. .. £16.45 

Barbanan (Psygnosis)) ....................... £16.45 ... £16.45 
Barbarian II .......... ........... .., ....... ,£13.45 
Betler Dead Than Alien ....... . ... , .. £1345 ... £13.45 

g:~~~ .. ::::: .... ::::::::::: .. ::.:.::.:::::::::::.~~g .:~ 
Gorifla Wars ......... . ........ ..... ............... £17 45 £17 .45 

Ouanlum Paim Box ...... ..................... £1 7.50 
Quantum Paim Pro ... .£2.4 .50 
Oueslron II .......................................... £16.45 

Wee Le Mans .. . ...... £13.45 ... . £16.45 

~~~~~~ames·:.: : :::::.:: .. ::,,············· ·:::J ~~ :~ :::·gi :~ 
~~~ ~~c.~ .~.a.~~.::... "::j~~ .~ :::~~~::~ Gree+<. UnkW()(d . . ....... £16.45 

Guild Of ThieIJes ................................... £16.45 .. . £16.45 
Ralty Simulator .. . .. ...... . £17.45 £17.45 
Rambo III ... . .................... .... .. .... .... £13,45 £16.45 

World Class Leader1:lOard .... .£17.45 
World Darts. . ...................... £11 50 £11 .50 

g~~~~ames: ..................... , .... ... ::::~~~ ::~ : : :gt:~ 
CaptaIn 8kX>d .... .. . .............. £16.45 ... £16.45 
Carner Command ........... ....... , ..•.•.. , .. .. £16,45 ... £16.45 

Gunship .... £16.45 ... £16.45 
Hardballmean IS ........ . ............ , £21.45 .. . £21.45 

~~~~1;R·ed ·6CiObe;: · ·: : ::: ::::· : :::·::: :::::: ~~~:~6 . j~~ :~ 

RelrOQUe ... .... ....... ... ... .... .•.... .£13 .45 

~~~I~i:~·r~~. ::.: :::: ... ::::: £~~~55 ... £21 .45 
Roadwar Europa .......................... .£16.45 .. . £16.45 

World War II ..... ..... ..................... ... ...... £25.50 .£25.50 
Xenon .. £13.45 .£1345 
Zoom... . . ..... .............................. ...... .... £15 .50 

Casino Roule1le ........................ " ....... £13.45 ... £13.45 
Chamonix Challenge .. . ... .. £13.45 .. . £16.45 
ChamK>nshipC~ef ............................ . £I' .45 £11.45 
Chess 89 ............................................ £1645 
Colossus Chess 4.0 ............................. £13 .45 . .. £16.45 
Compurer Hils .. . .............. £19 .95 ... £13.45 
Crazy Cars. . . ...... [13.45 ... £16.45 
Cybernoid ........................ .. .... . ... £17 .45 ... £1 7.45 
Cybernoiclll .... .... .................... . .. £17.45 ... £17.45 

gaie~I1.=~::tl~.:::.... . ..:::: ~~~::~ .::~~~ ::~ 
Darius ............. . .. .•. £13.45 
Dark Caslte . ....• ".... £15 .50 ... £16 .45 
Defender 01 The CroWn . . .. £19 .95 ... £19 .95 

g~~~~::~: ........... ::::::.:::: ..... ::.::::.::::~~~ :~ ... £13.45 
Dig; P.int·.... .. ............................... £39.95 

g~: ~::·~i~·;~·:; ·::· ·· .. . ................... ::: ~~ :~~ 
Double Dragon .. . ....................... £13.45 ... £13 .45 
Dreadnought... ..... .. . ..... £13 45 ... £13.45 
Dungeon MaSI6f .. ............................... £16.45 .. £16.45 
Dungeon & Dragons .. . ............. £21.25 . .. £21 .25 

IrflIX)Ssible Mission II .... £15.50 .. . £20 .95 
Incbor Sports ...... ... .. ..... ..... . ...... . £19.95 
Imernahonal Soccer ... £13 .45 ... £13.45 
Ualyen LifV(word ........ ....................... £16.45 
Jet····· ... ............................................... £22.50 . .. £27 .50 
Jet Boys... . ..................................... £13.45 
Jmks ..... . ..... .... . £17.45 . £20.95 
Jinxter ... .... ,..... . .. £1645 .. . £16.45 
Karate····· .. . ..... ...................... .. .. ...... ..... £1 1.50 
Kit! Dozers ... ... ...... .. . ........ £13.45 
Kings Ouest 3 Pack ................ ........... .. £16.45 .. £16 .45 
Knight Ore ... £13 .45 .. £13 . .45 
Leatherneck... ... . ...... £ 1 3.45 . .. £13.45 
UIJe And L~ Die . ..£13.45 .. £13.45 
Mach III . ................................................ £13.45 .. 
Mad Mix ............................................... £11.50 .. . 
Mickey Moose .. . ..... ... £17.45 
Mindlighler.... . ................. .... .. ..... ... .. £16.45 .. £16.45 
Moebius ...... .... .... . ....... .. £16.45 ... £16.45 
Music Studio .... . .................... , ......... £2150 , . . £21.50 
Nebulus .. ...... .... . ........... £17.45 ... £17.45 
North & Star... . .. £16.45 ... £16 .45 

Rockford ...... .. ... ... . .. £1345 ", £13 .45 
RUQby Le~ue ... ...... . ........... ...... ... £11 .45 ... £11 .45 
Russtan Ltnkword .,. £16.45 
S.O.1 ......... .. .. .............. .. ......... ... £13.45 
Scrabble Deluxe ...... ......... .................... £13.45 ... £13,45 
Seige On London ............ .................... £13.45 .. . £13.45 
Sherkx:k .................................•........... £16 .45 ... £16.45 
Shiloh .£16 .45 . . £19.95 
Sidewinder .............. ........ ... ................. .. £7.50 £7.50 
Siler'll Service ....... ............ , .. , .. " ...... £16..45 ... £16.45 
Sinbad ...... ... .. .. ........ ......... .... ....... ...... ,.£16.45 
Sky Chase .. . ... .......... ... .... ........... ... _£13.45 ... £13 . .45 
Sorcery .... ..... " .... .... .. ................... ...... . £11.50 
Space Harrier \I ............•.... ...... ..........• £13.-45 ... £16.45 

~ra~ IG?~~?~ ... ::::::: ::::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::: .. ::: : ... : ~~ ~::~ : ::~~ ~::~ 
Star Ways .. ••• ........... .... .. .. " .. ........ ... ............... .. £11.50 
STeIJe oaIJis SnooM.er ... . .... ............. £13 .45 ... £13.45 
Stockma~eI ........ .. ........ ...... .... ...... .. ..... . £11 .95 ... £13.45 
STreet Fighter ........... ........................... £17.45 ... £20.95 
Strike Force Harrier ........................ £16.45 ... EI6.45 
STrip Poker II ... ............. .... ..................... . £11 50 .... El'.50 

~.~~;rJl~~~~ronics ." ." .... ,," ...... "". "." ....... £29.95 
2.Way 110 Serial ....................................... , ....... . £29.95 
2·Way Cent Change OIJer .................................. . £35.95 
4-Way 1/0 CenlrOI"llCS ... ...... ...... . ............ . £44.95 
2·Way Imelligence 64K Bul .. . .... .... . £85.95 

~~~lr'2!,~b6?s fo tdE"W!~r~able ""."""",, ... "" .. ,,£7.95 

~:~~rl!~;~~Jj6~::-t~~~r:cabie .......... ."£9.95 .... .. £7.95 
Gender Changer 025 F/F .. . .. £6.95 
Gender Changer D9 F/F ....... .... . ...... ... ... ......... . £5.95 
Gender Changer CEN36 MIM .. . ................. . £7.95 
Gender Changer CEN36 F/F .. . ... ... ... ... ..... £795 
Mini Tester 025 M/F.. ............. .£8.95 
Null Moclem Adaptor 025 .. .£8.95 

~ 
Amiga ASOO -+- Modulalor ... P .Paint £379.95 
Amlga Hi· Res Colour Monitor 1084 ................... £275.00 
Philips Hi-Res Colour Monitor 8833 .............. , .. .. £315.00 

01-744-1834 A to Z ComputerServices Ring Up For New Releases. Same Day Despatch 

24 Hours 
49 Heath Road, Twickenham, Special Prices Fax Order: 

Middlesex TW1 4A While Stocks Last 01-891-6260 



DISK 

34COLOSSUS 
CHESS X 
Possibly the strongest chess 
game there is ... CDS's newest 
combatant certainly gave the 
Format team a good hiding. 
Check out its features and strate
gy in this tempting demo. 

34 CHEATS!! 
Virus and Carrier Command may 
have baffled you in the past, but 
these pokes with lay those levels 
open at last. High-five some high 
scores! 

36MIDI 
SEQUENCER 
SO the ST's got a MIDI port, but 
what can you do with it? At last 
we've found a program worthy of 
the Format cover disk with this 
real giant killer of a sequencer. 
Transposition, quantising and up 
to 32 tracks make this a must for 
all MIDI musicians. 

36DIAMONDS 
OK, mono monitor users, think 
we've forgotten you do you? Not 

DISK 
EXTRA 

us, matey! Diamonds is a great lit
tle Boulderdash type game that 
even includes its own screen 
deSigner ... lust for mono users. 

36ACCOUNTS 
Get the better of your Bank 
Manager at last. Accounts is a 
simple but fUll-featured money 
management program that will let 
you see at a glance the state of 
your overdraft. 

36FORMAT 11 
Let's face it, the STs 720K maxi
mum disk capacity is puny com
pared to the Amiga's whopping 
880K. With Format 11 you can 
make Amiga owners jealous and 
make disks with over 920K on a 
double sided disk and 450K on a 
single sided. 

AMIGA 

35 PERFECT 
SOUND 
Get involved in the latest craze to 
sweep the music world with the 
Perfect Sound editor. Perfect 
sound lets you cut, paste, reverse 
and perform a whole host of won
drous operations on standard IFF 
sound samples. 

35 SLiDESHOW 
Does a program exist on the 
Amiga that requires no annoying 
setting up and no complicated 

mouse selection? It sure does! 
Enter SlideShow, a program that 
gets the Format prize for ease of 
use. 

37 AC-WINDOWS 
AC-Windows is destined to 
become one of those programs 
that no AmigaBASIC programmer 
would ever be seen without. Start 
using this program and you'll won
der how you ever coped without 
it. 

37 HANDY ICONS 
Load all your important programs 
without ever having to click on an 
icon or type a single character. 
Not possible you sayl It is with 
Handy Icons. Handy Icons adds 
an extra menu to the standard 
Workbench screen. 



First, copy and 
load the disk as 
described at the 
end of the Disk 
Extra section. 

COLOSSUS 
CHESS X DEMO 
Colour STs 
Folders: ADVERTS, LAN
GUAGE, PIECES 
Files: CC.PRG, COLOS
SUS.PRG, COLOSSUS.SET 
For chess players of all levels, CDS's 
newest challenger should prove a 
worthy opponent. Certainly the full 
version we reviewed this month 
reached the heady heights of Grand 
Master of the Format Offices with lit
tle difficulty. To get this exclusive 
demo version going, either use the 
CLICK_ME menu program or double
click on the COLOSSUS.PRG icon at 

AMIGA 

First, copy and 
load the disk as 
described at the 
end of the Disk 
Extra section. 
These prograRlS 
run on all three 
ARliga Rlodels. 
We have been 
unable to test 
theRl on the early 
version of the 
ARliga 1000. 

• Colossus Chess dreaming of Kasparov and Karpov 

the main window. 
The first thing to do is to set the 

level of play - you do this by specify
ing a time limit in which Colossus has 
to move. Move the mouse up to the 
top of the screen and from the 'Play' 
menu click the left mouse button on 
the 'Type of Play' option. Click on 
'Average' in the box that appears, 

PERFECT SOUND 
Public Domain 
All Amigas 
Filenames: PERFECT
SOUND, 
PERFECTSOUND.DOC 
On your way to these pages you may 
have noticed that this month's 
Format features an in depth review of 
the latest and greatest sound sam
plers for both the Amiga and ST. So 
you can see what the fuss is about 
for yourself, we present the Perfect 
Sound editor. 

Perfect Sound is a fully featured 
sound sample editor designed to 
complement the sampling hardware 
of the same name. We were unable to 
find a UK distributor for the Perfect 
Sound hardware mentioned in the 
documentation files, but any sampler 

• Perfect 
Sound leis 
your Ami,a 
massage (or 
is that mas
sacre?) 
respectably 
digitised 
sound sam
ples. See 
what you can 
do! 

then use the up and down arrows to 
set the S1's time limit. As a guide, 10 
seconds thinking time is an average 
game, 1 minute would be quite a 
strong play. Set it to 1 second if you 
want an easy win! 

After this, you've got 15 moves 
to assert your mastery. The demo will 
end after this time, or if you enter an 

that connects to the Amiga through 
the parallel port will work fine with 
Perfect Sound. Of course, you could 
contact the manufacturers, SunRize 
Industries in the States. 

Even if you aren't the proud 
owner of a sound sampler, Perfect 
Sound is still both useful and above 
fun as the package works with IFF 
sample files . If you bought issue 4 of 
Format then you will already own a 
selection of suitable files for use with 
Perfect Sound. Just load any of the 
. s nd files from that disk. If all else 
fails, we've included three sample 
digitised sounds for you to tinker 
with. These files, named demo 1 
through to demo3 can be found in a 
directory called SOUNDS (seems logi
cal!). 

Perfect Sound is operated 
through the use of both standard pull 
down menus and various on-screen 
gadgets. When loaded from drive 
DFO: (your internal drive), three demo 
samples will automatically be pulled 
into memory from disk. To play any 
one of them, just move the mouse 
pointer over the sample filename and 
click the left mouse button. Perfect 
Sound features some very powerful 
features such as the ability to com
bine two independent samples into a 
one stereo sample as well as the 
more conventional features such as 
cutting, copying and pasting chunks 
of sound sample. Experimentation is 
the key. 

You can load Perfect Sound in 
several ways. Insert the coverdisk at 
the 'Insert Workbench' prompt when 
your Amiga is turned on or reset and 
Perfect Sound will then automatically 



load. Perfect sound can also be run 
from both our cover disk menu pro
gram, Click_Me, and by directly click
ing on its cassette recorder-like icon 
on the Workbench. Instructions can 
be found within the Perfect Sound 
drawer . 

'endgame' phase. The endgame hap
pens if you spend all your moves fran
tically swapping pieces so that there 
are only a few left on the board, but 
that's unlikely to happen on the demo. 

To move a piece, click on it and 
click on the square it is to go to. 
Alternatively, drag it to its destination. 
It is possible to win within 15 moves! 

One nice feature is the ability to 
view the board from any angle. Using 

the right mouse button, just drag the 
board to the viewpoint you want and 
it'll be redrawn for you. 

Have fun exploring the menus -
you can have soothing background 
music playing, make the ST read its 
moves out to you, list your legal 
moves, have a simple 20 display, 
change the set pieces to mediaeval, 
oriental or futuristic styles, or even 
play blindfold! 

• Strawbeny fields forever. SHdeshow (Amilfa) provides a superf) variety of wipes and picture fades in a simple to use prOlfram_ 



DIAMOND 
Public Domain 
Mono STs only 
FILENAMES: 
DIAMOND.PRG, DIA
MOND.DOC 
If you've got a monochrome monitor 
attached to your ST and feel like a 
change from the usual boring Word 
processors and Spreadsheets then 
look no further. Diamond is an excel
lent arcade game which betrays an 
unmistakable influence from the popu-

• Bringing mono ST owners in from the cold - Diamond is a heart
warming version of an old favourite 
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lar Commodore 64 game 
. Boufderdash. 

The aim of the game is simple. 
Using a joystick in port two, you must 
control our little hero by guiding him 
around a variety of different screens 
collecting the gems that are scat
tered randomly about. To make life 

harder, the ground in which you are 
digging is filled with huge boulders 
that if dislodged will come tumbling 
down upon your head. As if this 
wasn't enough, you can only stay 
underground for a short time before 
the air runs out and you suffer a terri· 
ble death by suffocation. The odds 
are stacked against you, but you're 
the only one who can do it... 

Those of you with colour ST sys
tems can of course still take advan
tage of this great program by first 
running the Mono Emulator program 
we featured on issue two's disk. Full 
instructions are included in the 
Diamond folder. Right, stop reading 
and get diggingl 

ACCOUNTS 
By M. Wright 
All Colour STs 
Filenames: 
ACCOUNTS.TOS, 
ACCOUNTS.DOC 
If you're just one of those people 
who, at the end of every month, 
always finds themselves with an over
draft larger than the national debt of 
Mexico then you'll no doubt be 
pleased to hear about this great little 
money management program, 
Accounts. 

Accounts is a feature packed 
money management package that 
lets you keep a close watch on the 
old liquid assets without having to 
bother your bank manager. It pro
vides for up to 54 transactions and 9 
monthly payments such as mortgage 
and Bank loan repayments. 

Accounts automatically stores all 
transactions in a file called 
RECORD.DAT which is read into the 
program when it first loads. If this file 
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• Look after the pennies and you'" 
soon be broke - unless your ST gets 
to grips with Accounts 

does not exist (as it won't the first 
time you use it) it will ask you if you 
wish to create a new file. All the fea
tures within Accounts are accessed 
through a nice friendly menu. 

All Accounts' features are fairly 
self explanatory but for further infor
mation read the file ACCOUNTS.DOC. 

FORMAT 11 
Public Domain 
All STs 
Filenames: 
FORMAT _ll.ACC, FOR
MAT_ll.DOC 
Every since the ST was first released, 
the major complaint of most users 
was the rather unimpressive disk 
capacity on single sided systems. As 
seasoned readers will be aware, we 
have already published a disk format
ter on issue one's disk so why anoth
er? The answer is simple: we were so 
impressed by the increase in disk 
space available when you format a 
disk with Format 11 that we are sure 
that you wouldn't want to miss out on 
this real gem of a program. 

Format 11 increases the avail
able disk space on a single sided disk 
to over 450K, and if you have a dou
ble sided drive then you'll be able to 
store almost a full Megabyte on a sin
gle disk. Format 11 works by increas
ing the number of sectors from the 
usual nine to eleven, hence the name. 

Format 11 is an accessory pro
gram and therefore cannot be run in 
the normal point-and-double-click fash
ion. To load Format 11, copy the file 
FORMATll.ACC to the top directory 
of your boot disk (A:\) by dragging its 
icon from the Format 11 window to 
the DRIVE A icon. Once the file has 
successfully copied, reset your ST 
with the boot disk in drive A and 
Format 11 will automatically be load
ed. Once the desktop screen 
appears, drag the mouse pointer to 
the Desk menu at the top left hand 
corner of the screen and a menu will 
drop down containing a menu item 
called FORMAT_II. Select this and 
Format 11 will run. Further instruc
tions are included in the Format 11 
folder . 



AMIGA 
AC-WINDOWS 
By D. Marsh 
All Amigas 
Files: AC-WINDOWS, 
AC-WINDOWS.DOC 
Calling all AmigaBASIC programmersl 

As you will all know, WIMP based pro
grams are all very nice for the user 
but can be a real pain to set up for 
the programmer. No matter how 
many calculations you carry out 
before hand, something, be it a win
dow or gadget, always seems to end 
up in the wrong place. Other program
ming languages on both the Amiga 
and ST feature what are commonly 
known as Source Code Generators 
which let programmers design their 
screen displays almost if they were 
drawing them and then have the fin
ished screen saved as ASCII source 
code ready for inclusion in their own 
programs. You too can play the gen
eration game with AC-Windows. 

AC-Windows is a full-featured 

AmigaBASIC source code generator 
that will churn out the BASIC code for 
your program. Just design the window 
and gadgets you want your program 
to generate by using the menus, then 
select 'Generate' from the pull down 
menus and your screen display will be 
saved as a stand alone subroutine 
that only needs to be merged into 
your program and called using the 
GOSUB command. 

You can load AC-Windows by 
clicking on the AC-WINDOWS icon on 
the Workbench. AC-Windows will not 
run from our cover disk menu. 

Once AC-Windows has loaded, a 
blank screen will appear. A full tutorial 
detailing a sample work session with 
AC-Windows is included within the 
documentation but for those of you 
who are too impatient then here's a 
brief run down of what to do: 
• Decide on what screen resolution 
you want your screen to appear in. 
The default resolution is medium res 
but by selecting SCREEN from the 
PROJECT menu the screen will 
change to low resolution. 
• Place a window on your screen 
and then size if to your specification. 

• AC-Windows takes the pain out of 
AmigaBAS/C programming 

By using the two menu items POS 1 -

TroN and SIZE from the WINDOW 
menu this can be easily achieved. 
• Once your window is positioned 
to your liking, select KEEP from the 
WINDOW menu and your window is no 
in place. AC-Windows will now let you 
place both standard window gadgets 
and custom gadgets into your win
dow. 
• The final step once all your win
dows and gadgets have been placed 
IS to convert what you have designed 
into useable source code for inclusion 
in your own programs. Select GENER

ATE from the PROJECT menu, enter a 
filename and your screen display will 
be saved to disk as source code. 

B 
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B 
OISK 

HOW TO USE THIS DISK 
DISK DOCU
MENTATION 
Many of the programs on ST 
Amiga Format disks are 
Public Domain. In such cases 
we've simply passed on their 
standard documentation files 
unchanged, as is required by 
the PD code of practice. 
Some of the phrasing is 
'idiosyncratic', shall we say, 
so please don't blame us for 
misspellings! 

The ST Amiga Format cover disk 
is a special format disk which 
both the 5T and the Amiga can 
read. Even if you are a seasoned 
computer user, please read these 
instructions carefully or you could 
permanently damage your copy 
of it. 

The first thing you must do is 
make a backup copy of the disk. 
Because of the special format, 
the normal disk-to-disk copying 
methods, as recommended in the 
Amiga and 5T manuals, won't 
work. Instead ·you will need to for
mat a blank disk and copy the 
files individually. Don't panic, this 
isn't at all difficult. 

ON THE ST 
(assuming a single drive machine) 
1. Take a blank disk and format it in 
the usual way. 
2. With the blank disk still in the drive, 
double click on the A: drive icon to 
open up the (blank) contents window. 
3. Now drag the icon for drive B: into 
the open window of disk A. This will 
copy all the files one by one off the 
master disk to your new disk. M a k e 
sure that the master ST Amiga 
Format disk is write protected (the 
sliding tab should be back so the hole 
is open) and put it in the disk drive 
when asked for disk B. 
4. You will now be prompted at vari· 
ous times to insert disk A and disk B 
while copying takes place. There will 
be a lot of swapping to do on a single 
drive ST! Disk B should be the master 

WE WANT TO GIVE YOU MONEY! 
If you've got any programs for either ST or Amiga which you think 
other readers would find useful. interesting or amusing, we 'd like to 
know. Here's how to go about securing international fame for your· 
self: 
1. Only send in programs on 3.5" disks; we cannot accept printed 
listings. 
2. Make sure your disk is clearly labelled with your name and 
address and the program name(s}, and is marked 'ST' or 'Amiga '. 
3. Make sure there's a documentation file on the disk called 
README. 
4. Enclose a clear covering note explaining what the program does, 
and if you possibly can please also send a printout of any on·disk 
documentation files . Remember your address and telephone num· 
ber. Include a stamped return envelope for the disk if you want it 
back. 
5 . THIS IS IMPORTANT: there must be a signed statement that the 
program is yours and that you are prepared to assign publication 
rights to ST Amiga Format. Use the following wording: 

The program/ s (write the title here) is/ are submitted for publica
tion by ST Amiga Format magazine. It is my own work and has not 
been submitted for publication elsewhere. 

Signed ... 
If we accept your program, we will get in touch with you before 

publication to agree terms and payment rates. We will evaluate all 
submissions in a batch once a month, so please allow up to 40 days 
for return of your disks. We will only send back disks with adequate 
return postage and packing. 
6. If you send us a disk with a virus on it. we reserve the right to 
send round the heavy mob in the small hours and do unspeakable 
things to your pet armadillo. Seriously, since we've already supplied 
Virus-killer programs (in Issue I), do check your disks carefully. 

•• FORMAT 

disk, disk A your newly formatted 
copy. 

If you want to cut down on disk 
swaps, you can use a RAM disk pro
gram like the Eternal RAM disk pro
gram provided on last month's disk 
as an intermediate step. 

ONTHEAMIGA 
(assuming a single drive A500) 
1. Start your Amiga up with your nor
mal Workbench boot disk. 
2. Take a blank disk and initialize it in 
the usual way. 
3. Make sure that the master ST 
Amiga Format disk is write protected 
and put it in the disk drive. Double
click on the disk icon that appears. 
Drag any icons you see in the con
tents window onto the 'RAM disk' 
icon. 
4. When the disk activity light has 
gone out, put your newly formatted 
copy disk in the drive instead. Double-

CLlCK_ME.PRG, if you know enough 
about GEM you can click directly on 
the icons for individual programs. 
These normally end ,PRG with their 
documentation files having the same 
names but with ,DOC filetypes . 
Always read the documentation 
before running the program, 

ON THEAMIGA 
Most of the programs on the cover 
disk are run from the Workbench, 
which must be loaded first from your 
normal start-up disk, as described in 
the Amiga manual. Once at the 
Workbench, put the ST Amiga Format 
disk in the drive and double-click on 
its icon to open it. 

You should find on the disk an 
icon for a program called CLICK_ME; 
do exactly what it says and after a 
few seconds the cover disk menu 
program will have loaded. If you own 
a single drive Amiga then your 

HAVING TROUBLE WITH THE DISK? 
We have done our best to check that the programs supplied on this month's 
disk are simple to use, error free and have no known viruses. However, we 
cannot answer telephone queries on using the software, and we do not 
accept liability for any consequences of using the programs. 

If your ST Amiga Format disk is faulty - and out of 40,000 duplicated 
some are unfortunately bound to be - you should send it back for a free 
replacement to: 

5T Amiga Format December Disk, DisCopy Labs, 20 Osyth 
Close, Brackmills, Northampton NN4 ODY. 

AMIGA OWNERS: if your Amiga refuses to accept the disk , try using the 
DISKDOCTOR utility on your Commodore Workbench disk to rescue it before 
sending off for a replacement. We covered DISKDOCTOR fully on page 93 of 
Issue 1. Don't worry if every track gives you a 'hard error', this is the Amiga 
being unable to read the ST software on the disk. 

click on the RAM drive icon to open 
its window, and drag program icons 
from that onto the new disk icon. This 
copies the files one by one. 

The programs may not all fit in 
the RAM drive at once on an A500 -
do whatever will fit , then after step 3 
delete them from the RAM disk by 
clicking once on each and, holding 
the right mouse button down, 
selecting discard from the Workbench 
menu. Repeat steps 2 and 3 for the 
rest of the icons. 

Using the 
programs 

ON THE ST 
When you turn the ST on and put your 
working copy of the disk in the drive, 
you will see a window opened with 
the contents of the disk displayed. 

One of the icons is called 
CLlCK_ME.PRG - just do what it says, 
double-click to run it. Up comes a list 
of the disk contents. Type the number 
of the program you want to run, and 
you are asked whether you want to 
read the disk help file or not. 

You will now be asked whether 
you want to run the program or not. 
As an alternative to using 

machine will prompt you to swap 
disks a couple of times before the 
menu is loaded. Just follow the on
screen requesters and everything 
should load fine. 

Most of the programs on the disk 
can be executed from CLICK_ME by 
selecting them from the menu and 
choosing either to view the program's 
documentation or load the program. 
If a program fails to load from this 
menu (this sometimes happens 
through shortage of memory on unex
panded systems), you can load it 
from the Workbench instead, by click
ing on its icon. 

To load a program from the 
Workbench, you must first Click open 
the drawer which contains it. For 
detailed comments from the pro
gram's author click on the . DOC file 
icon in the same folder; to run the 
program click on the main icon. 

When you click on a documenta
tion file, a new window is opened and 
the text is displayed a screenful at a 
time. Press any key to move from 
one screenful to the next, or click on 
the close gadget in the top left-hand 
corner of the window to cancel the 
display . 
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SOFTWARE phone 34 hrs 

62 ALTRINCHAM RD, GATLEY CHEADLE, CHESHIRE SK8 4DP. 11 061·428 7425 
dour 

SPECIALISTS IN THE SALES AND REPAIR 
OF ALL MAJOR MAKES OF COMPUTER 

HARDWARE AND ACCESSORIES 

* Free estimates. * 48 hour turn around. * 24 hour service. 
* Television and video repairs 

entered into. * This month's special offer with 
every ST or Amiga Computer 
bought from us we will give 2 
free Software Titles. 

CALL NOW WITH NO OBLIGATION ON: 

CARDIFF (0222) 473757 
We are one of the cheapest sales and repair 
companies in South Wales FOR BIG VALUE! 

TRY US - YOU'LL BE SURPRISED 

WE'RE IN BUSINESS 
TO SERVE YOU! 
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BYTEWARE LTD. 
9 MARITIME TERRACE 

SUNDERLAND 
SRI3JT 

091-514 4222 
NEW!! GIFT WRAPPING SERVICE -PLEASE PHONE FOR DETAILS 

LARGE RANGE OF TITLES AVAILABLE WITH UP TO 40% OFF RRP 
ORDERS DESPATCHED IN 24 HOURS 

ADVANCE ORDERS TAKEN FOR FORTHCOMING RELEASES
DESPATCHED ON DAY OF RELEASE 

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 

TITLE ST AMIGA TITLE ST 
Banle Chess ......... Football Manager II .............. I 1.95 
Defender of the Crown .. . ..... 17.95 17.95 Fast ST Basic (DiSC) ............ 31.50 
Dungeon Masler ........ ..... ...... 14.95 Fast ST Basic (Rom) .. ......... 59.50 
Oids ...................................... 11 .95 Ghost 'n Goblins ................... 11 .95 
Romantic Encounler ............. - 14.95 Elite ...... ..... .. ...... .... .. 14.95 
5 Slar Compilation ............... 16.50 Kings Quesl Triple Pack ....... 14.95 
Ferrari Formula I ............ 17.75 Interceptor ..... .... . 
Outrun ............ .... ............... .. 13.50 Flight Simulator 2 ................. 29.50 
WinterOlympiad·88 ......... ... 11.95 11 .95 Jet ........................................... • 
Instant Music .............. .. ..... 17.95 Three Stooges ....... . 
Iron Lord .................. ................ • Time & Magik ....................... 11 .95 
Xenon ................................... 11 .95 11 .95 Heroes of the Lance .. .. ...... ... 16.50 
Obliterator .... .. .. .................... 14.95 14.95 Arcade Classics .. 
Wanderer 3D ......... ......... I I .95 14.95 Balance of Power 
Captain Blood .... .............. 14.95 Rocket Ranger. 
GunShip .......... .. .. 14.95 Super Hang On .............. 14.95 
Bards Tale I ............ ........ ..... 17.75 17.75 Adventure Con. Set .. .. 
Live & Le1 Die ........ 11 .95 14.95 Fusion ................................ . 
Sinbad ... ................... 17.95 Guild 01 Thieves ...... .. .......... . 14.95 
Degas Elite .... .. .. 17.75 Superstar Ice Hockey .. ...... ... t6.50 
Deja Vu ................ . .............. 14.95 14.95 Carrier Command .......... .. .... 14.95 
Gauntlet II ............ 13.50 Buggy Boy ........ .. .. . 14.95 
Peter Beardsley ...... .. .. ... I 1.95 11.95 1943 .......... ........................... .. 
Legend of the Sword ............ 14.95 Arcade Force Four ............. 16.50 
Silent Service ... .. ... 14.95 14.95 Black Jack Academy 
Banleships ............................. 8.95 8.95 Faerytale Adventure 
Music Construction Set ........ t 7.75 Port 01 Call . ............. .. ........ . 
Computer Hits ....... 17.95 17.95 Sidewinder .............. ............ .. 6.50 
Ikari Warriors ............ .. .. 8.95 14.95 Capone ................... . 
Backlash ............ ........ .. ... I 1.95 11 .95 Mindfighter .......... 14.95 
Operation Wolf .... ............. Telnpus ....................... 22.95 
Superstar Ice Hockey .. .. ....... 16.50 Bombjack .......... ...... ............. 11 .95 
International Soccer ............. 11 .95 Pool of Radiance . 
Beyond the Ice Palace .......... 1 t.95 Game Over II ..... 17.75 
J,nxter ................. .... .. 14.95 14.95 Leaderboard Birdie .............. 13.50 
DarkCastle ...... .. .. ................ 14.95 14.95 Powerdrome ............... ...... .... 17.75 
Pawn ..................................... 11.95 Garfield .................. . 
Starglider II .............. .... ......... 14.95 Vector Ball ..................... .. 
Pandora ............ .................... 11 .95 11 .95 Mickey Mouse ........ .. .... 13.50 
Hyperbowl .............................. 6.50 Empire Strikes Back ............. 11 .95 
STAC ............... . .......... 26.50 Space Harrier ............. .......... 11.95 
Police Quest ... .. ..... 1 t .95 Overlander .... .. .... .. . 11 .95 
Paperboy ........... .. ......... 11 .95 14.95 Corruption ........ .. . 14.95 
A Question of SPCrl .............. 11.95 14.95 Street Fighter ............. 13.50 

• Please phone lor delails 

2 FREE BLANK DISCS WITH ORDERS OVER £50 
5 FREE BLANK DISCS WITH ORDERS OVER £100 

Prices include P&P in the UK 

AMIGA 
11.95 

14.95 

17.95 
17.75 

29.50 
17.95 
11.95 
16.50 
11 .95 
17.95 
17.95 

14.95 
17.75 

14.95 

14.95 
17.95 
29.50 
6.50 

14.95 

16.50 

14.95 
8.95 

11 .95 

14.95 

Overseas orders please add £2 per title for first two titles 
and £1 Der title thereafter ------------------SOFTWARE ORDER FORM (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) 

TITLE AMOUNT 

I 
MACHINE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 
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I 
I 

I I 
LCHEQ~ESlP.O·SPAYABLETOBYTEWARELTD E:! ~ I ------------------;..1 



S{)FTViLLE PU 
SEJ<VICE 

55 Highfield Avenue 
Waterlooville. Hants. P07 7PY 

Atori ST ~ 0705-266509 ~ Amigo Ring Rod or Corol Gearing for Full details NOW 

We have over 850. yes 
Atari ST and AMIGA 

850 disks FULL of the very best PubHc D10main programs for the 
uters. We are the BIG GEST and the velr BEST around. of com 

A sa ction am our yost range 0 

ACC I - Over 50 desk accessories and utilities 
ACC 13 - b8000 Assembler. disk utilities etc. 
A C C 2 ~ - ManoEmulator. Printer set-up pral1am etc. 
LAN~ - Adventure writing system V 2.0 plus documentation 
LAN I 0 - C compiler. MicroEmacs. RSI etc. 

£3:00 each 
1 • 5 disks 

or your AMIG 

SOF7 - "PROBE" the best demonslration of Amigo animation 
50F2 - TUTORIAL. loods of information to help you out 
SOF9 - PERFEC T SOUND playerlrecorder/editor • sounds etc. 
SOF 15 - CUPART for use with your DTP or WP in IFF format. 
SOF20 - NASA OIGi-Y·IEW slideshow • I ~ high quality pictures. 
SOF2b.27 - Two disks full of communications prog-oms. 

LAN5.b.7 - Set of disks to teach yourself 'C' prol1amming 
GAME3 - HACK. the D&O fantasy game with SAVE feature. 
GAME I I - Gomes for kids. all entrely mouse driven. 
GAME27 - Pyramina & Monopoly. great colour games. 

£2:75 each 
6 - 10 disks 

SOF 43 - Amiga Spell. spelling checker. fully compatible. I 

SOF54.55 - The incredible NEWTEK DEMO. Requi"es both disks. 
twa drires and at least I meg of memory. You won't be 
disappointed. you'lI be absolutely amazed. 

WP3 - 30 printer drivers for I stWord (plusl get yours working. 
WP8.9.2~.25. 2b - Five disks full of clip art for your DTP. 
WP I 0 - Mailmerge. Envelope addresser. Spell checker. 
WP 12 - STWriter Elite. latest version of the BEST Word Processor. 
MUS5 - Synth & 32 rtack sequencer. mana only 

£2:50 each 
11 and over SOF5b - Another incredible demo rom ''~OC plus 5 others. 

SOF57 - 'WOROWRIGHT' WORD PROCESSOR. ~OCS. 
APOC I - Graphics and games. a whale disk full. 

COMS3 - UNITERM V2.00 the very latest. 
MISC2 - ORBIT. rack sate lites around the earth. mono only. 
ART I Twa versions of NEOCHROME artIdrawing prog-aml. 

Send a stamp far our FREE 24 PAGE CATALOGUE NOW! 
state CLEARLY em and this magazine. Or 

Join CLUI3ViLLE. Olr user group. £6:50 per ye 
gets discounts on hardware. software and a 

Ii 
iIliiIIIi .... 

Amiga A·500 + Modulator + 3 Games + Dpaint 
Amiga + '084 Monitor + 3 Games + Dpaint ..... 
Cumana , Meg Drive ............ .. 
Philips 8833 Monitor + Cable .. 
Star LC· ' 0 Printer + Cable .. .... 
Star LC· ' 0 Colour + Cable .. 

...................... .... £399.00 
.. £639.00 

. ........ £99.00 
.. ....................... £274.95 

................. £225.00 
.. ........... £269.00 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 
Army Moves ... :... . ......... 15.95 
Bards Tale ................... ... .... 16.95 
Bards Tale II .. . . .. ... 17.50 
Battlechess ................ .... ........ 17.50 

Lancelol ................................ 13.50 
Leaderboard Birdie .... ........ 19.50 

t::~~t.~ .. ~~.~.~~ ............. ~ ~:~g 

Strip Poker II . ........................ 10.00 
Strip Poker Data Disc 1 ........... 6.95 
The Three Stooges 15.95 
Thundercats ......................... 15.95 

~:~~~g~:~o+~tn ·A·lie~· ::· · ·· .. : ~ ~:~; 
Bionic Commando ........... . 19.50 

~~~~~'~~e~~~~~,...s .. ·.·.mg 
Bubble Ghost ......................... 13.50 

Leatherneck 4 Player Adaptor .4.95 
Major Motion .......................... 13.50 
Menace ...... ...... .. .. .. .. .. ........... 13.50 
Mortville Manor ......... .. .......... 15.95 
Motorbike Madness ......... _ ........ 9.95 
Nebulus ............... .. ............... 13.50 

Trivial Pursuit New Beginning 13.50 
Ultima IV .. 16.50 
Virus.. .. ...................... 16.50 
Vyper .... ...... .. ....................... 10.95 

~~~~~ta~z·::: .... ::: ::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ :;g 
Buggy Boy .. .. ............ 15.95 
Capone .................... . .. 19.95 
Carrier Command ...... 15.95 

Netherworld 13.50 
Obliterator .............................. 1 5.95 
Off shore Warrior ... _ ............... 16.50 

World Darts ............................. 6.95 
World Tour Golf ... .. .... 17.50 
Xenon ... ........ ........ .................. 12.95 

ChessMaster 2000 ...... ...... .... 16.95 
Chrono Ouest .. . .. 1 9.95 
Corruption ............................. 1 5.95 
Daleys Olympic Challenge .... 16.50 
EmpIre ................................. .. 1 7.50 
Empire Strikes Back .. .......... .. 13.50 
Enlightenment (Druid 11) . .. ... 12.95 
Faery tale Adventure .............. 19.95 
Ferrari Formual 1 ... .. ..... t 7.50 
Fire And Forget ..................... 15.95 
Flight Simulator II .. ........ .. ... 26.95 
Flight II Europe Scenery . ... ... t 3.50 
Flight II Japan Scenery .......... 13.50 

~~~d~~i~;sn~t~ :::: : ........ :: ~~:~~ 
Fusion ........ . ........... 17.50 
Garrison II .. ...... .. .................. 19.50 
Gettysbu'9 (551) .................. 24.95 
Interceptor (FlA· 18) ............. 17.50 

.... .. ............................... 29.95 
................... 15.95 

Pandora ............................... _. 12.95 
Peter Beardsley Soccer 12.95 
Pool .... .. .. ................................ 6.95 
Powerplay 16.50 
Platoon ................................... 16.50 
Revenge 2 .... .. .............. .. ........ 6.95 
Roooo,), .. .. ........................... 13.50 
Rocket Ranger ................ ....... 19.95 
Rolling Thunder . . .. ........ 19.50 
Sargon III ............................. 16.50 
Scrabble Deluxe _ ... .... __ ......... 15.95 
Sentinel ............ ...................... 12.95 
Seven Cities of Gok1 .............. 10.50 
Sidewinder ............. ... ....... .... .. 6.95 
Silent Service ........................ 15.95 
Skychase .. .. ..... 13.50 
Skylox II ... . ............... ... 17.50 
Starfleet 1 ._ .. __ .......................... 17.50 
Starglider II ................. _ ........... 16.50 
Starrays .................................. 16.50 
Star Goose " ........................... 13.50 

Zoom ...................... .. ......... 13.50 
Zynaps .......... ... ........ ... ........... 13.50 

UTILITIES I eUSINESS 
Aegis Animator & Images ....... 99.95 
Aegis Impact .......................... 50.95 
Aegis Sonix ......... ................... 45.95 

~~~eV~~i[~~si~c·tioo'·:::: ~ :~; 
Deluxe Photolab ..................... 49.95 
Deluxe Painl II (Pal) ............... 49.95 
Deluxe Print ............................ 17 .50 
Deluxe Video ........................ 49.95 
Oevpac ................................... 38.95 
Fantavision ............................ 29.95 
Home Accounts ... ................... 19.95 
Lan;ce C ............................... 139.95 
MCC Macro Assembler .......... 49.95 
Photon Paint ........................... 49.95 
Pro Sound Designer ............... 54.95 
Superbase Personal ............. 69.95 
Toolkit (Metacomco) ............... 29.95 

........... 22.95 Works.. .. ......................... 109.95 

APOC8 - Another disk full of assorted gomes. 
YIRUSX - The latest and the ,best vrus detector/killer.- £ 1:50 

PLUS the range 01 -FRED FISH" DISKS direct from the USA. 
the best of the A M I C US disks ond a selection from the A P [) C 
collection. The FAUG collection. PaNorAmA range. all the 
SL IPPE 0 DISK 5. irn fact all the best available. We have loads 
of demos. utilities. pr,ogrammers tools and much. much more. 

Send a now for Olr FIREE 21 PAGE CATALOGUE. 

Atari 520 Summer Pack ....... 
Summer Pack + Philips Monitor . 
~~~;Sn~8'3~:JO~~~:' ,cabie ......................... ............... - ... . 
Star LC·' 0 Printer + Cable.. .. .................. . 
Star LC·' 0 Colour + Cable .................. . 

this m 

.... £369.00 
........ £639.00 

.. .............. £99.95 
.............. £274.95 

... £225.00 
.. .... £269.00 

ATARI SOFTWARE 
Alien Syndrome ..................... 12.95 Leaderboard Birdie ............. 15.50 eUSINESS I UTILITIES 
Arcade Force Four ................. 19.50 
Arkanoid 2 (Revenge of Doh) 13.95 
Bards Tale I ........................... 16.95 
Bionic Commando ........ ... ...... 12.95 

Leatherneck ....... ... ......... ... ..... 12.95 
Leatherneck 4 Player Adaptor .4.95 
Legend of the Sword .............. 15.95 
Master oflhe Llniverse .......... . 15.50 

~=~::~: ~~~2(bage)··:::: ::: ~~~:~~ 
Assembler (Metacomco) ........ 34.95 
Back Pack ............... 34.95 

~~linBgroOd· ::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ~~:~~ 
Carrier Command ......... .. ....... 15.95 

Mickey Mouse .... ............... .. .. . 15.50 
Motorbike Madness .................. 9.95 
Nebulus ....................... .. ..... .... 13.50 

Degas Elite .. .... 17.50 
Oevpac 2 ................................ 38.95 
Fast Basic (Disk) . .. ... 32.95 

Chessmaster 2000 ................. 16.95 Netherworld ............... .... ......... 13.50 Fast Basic (ROM) ..... 64.95 
Chrono Ouest ........ ................ 19.95 
Corruption ...... ........................ 15.95 
Cybernoid ............ ....... ....... .... 13.50 
Defender 01 the Crown ...... .. ... 19.95 
Dungeon Master .. .. ...... 15.95 
Elemental .............................. 13.50 
Empire Strikes Back .............. 12.95 
Five Star Compilation ............ 16.50 
Flight Simulator II ... .... ....... .... 26.95 
Flighlll Europe Scenery .. .... .. 13.50 
Fhghtll Japan Scenery .. .... ... 13.50 
Fotball Director 11 .. .. ........ 13.50 

Night Raider .... .. ...... .. .... ......... 15.50 

~ISh~a;~~~~~~ .. ~.~~~ .. ::::::: 1;:;g 
Out run .................................. 15.50 
CNerlander ............................. 12.95 
Overlord ................................. 13.50 
Peler Beardsley Soccer ......... 12.95 
Platoon ................................. .. 12.95 
Powerdrome ........................... 17.50 

~:~~~~~~xe· ::::::::: :::::::::: ~~ :~ 
Sentinel .. " 12.95 

First Word Plus ......... . .. 54.95 
Fleet Street Publisher .. 84.95 
GFA Basic 3.0 .. 42.95 
GFA Compiler ..... . .... 31.95 
GFA Companion .................... 23.95 
GFA Ora" ............................... 68.95 
Home Acccounts (Digita) ...... 16.95 
K·Data .................................... 35.95 
K·Spread 2 .. .......................... 56. SO 
Lattice C (Metacomco) ...... 68.95 
Pro Sound Designer .. . 44.95 
Ouantum Paint 13.50 

Football Manager 2 ............ .. 12.95 
Game Over II (1040 onty) ...... 13.95 
Garfield .................................. 13.50 
Gary Unekers Super Skills .... 13.50 
Guant/et II ...... .. ................... .. 15.50 
Gold Runner It ..... .................. 12.95 

Sidewinder ........... ........ .......... 6.95 
Sinbad ...... . .. .. 16.50 
Skychase ................................ 13.50 

~~~ (~~~t~·;e ·c·;ea·io~)··:·:: ~:rs 
Star Glider II ........................... 16.50 

STOS ............... 19.95 
Super Conductor ....... .. ........ 34.95 
Superbase Personal ............... 67.95 
TImewor1(s Desktop Publisher 69.95 
VIP Prolessional ................... 174.95 
Word Processor (ST Soft) ........ 7.95 

GunShip .. .. ..... .. .......... .... 15.95 
Hotshot .... .. ...................... 13.50 ~~~r:Ja·; s·:::::::.::: ::::::::::~::::::::: ~ ~:~ eOOKS 

Alari ST Internals ... . .. 14.95 
HypertlOwl ............................... 6.95 
Ikari Warriors ................... 9.95 
Impossible Mission II ............. 15.50 
International Soccer ......... 12.95 
Jinxter .. .. ............... 15.95 
Lancelot .... .. ...... ....... .... 131.50 

Strip Poker Data Disc 1 ............ 6.95 
Super Hang-On . 13.50 
Tetra Quest .......................... 13.50 
Where Time Stood Still ..... ..... 13.50 
Whirligig . .. ................... 13.50 
Virus .. .. .................... 12.95 

Basic to C .............................. 13.00 
Disk Drives In and Out .......... 14.95 
Gem P'?9"ammers Ref. Guide14.95 
Intro 10 Midi Progral!'ming ...... t 4.95 
Logo Reference Guide ......... 14.95 
Peeks and Pokes ................... , , .95 
Tricks and ......... ' 4.95 

ORDER BY PHONE 
TEL: (0424) 221931 

CBS Computers 
Please send SAE for full li s1 and 

stale ST or Am iga 17 Eversley Road, 8exhill E.Sussex. TN40 1 HT 
We can also supply CBM-64 Disk at Discount Prices. Please phone for details and 

incfude VA rand FREE delivery In the aOd £2.00 per soltwars tille and £3.00 /}erbook. 
within 24 hours. Prices with a banker card No. will cleared 



THE STORY 50 FAR ... The evil sorcerer 
Dr .. has sworn to wreak doom on the 
people of the Jewelled City unless 
Princess Mariana Is deliveNd to him. If 
a champion can be found who Is able 
to defeat his demonic auardlans. the 
Princess will be releued. From the 
wastelands comes an unknown 
butlarlan wleldlna his broadsword 
with deadly skill. Can he free the 
Princess? ONLY YOU CAN SAY. .. 

You are raclnaln the world's crulest 
race: The Amarlcan Crass Country 
Prestlll Cars Race. This race Is over 
three tracks thrauRhout the United 
States. Completa !he race before the 
time runs out to aet a futer car. You 
start with a PORCHE 9111brbo and 
~:r~:I~Jt.rlvers may drive a 

~~~~~~:!~~:LOSO 

Grab your way thraush Chlcaao. punch 
up New York. and Jump on San 
Frandsco. Three lridescrlbably nuty 
characters which bear a remaitcable 
likeness to KinK KonK. GoeIzilla and 
Wolf-Man. on 'SO days of destruction. 
thrauBh SO different cities. 
TM & C 1986 Bady _IY MFG. Co. AI"lhb 
teSefVIld Actrnston Inc 

Based on the popular AJade coin 0,. 
ENDURO RACER descrIbed u "THE 
BEST COIN OP CONVERSION 
AVAILABLE" (Popular Computlna 
Weekly). From tarmac Irms to diIsert 
trails. a stunnln. motorbIke race 
plttlnsyou IDInst time u you 
compete willi deadly opponents and 
the auel and chaHeft&IiI.lerraln ... 

01917 _ . Inc. 

The."U lark hu rendered all 
landscapes drab andlflY. With the ::1= your faithful HfVIIIt CUtIn. 

W/zworIcI to Its formll'story. 
Collect Icons for spedal effects u you 
_vre to shake off the allen 
forces. stunnlns .... 1cI __ the 
mood for. thr,""" inc! compulsive 
pille with honteI Of hidden fIIt_ 
inc! ..... conI1oIs. 

C -. SoItw ... 1917 CotpoqtlOn 

HE VERY B 1~11 ST ENTER AINMEN 
--------0cHn Softwue Llmlt.d • 6 Central Street . Manchester · M2 SNS 'IIIIepIioIIt:N1 IUfG3 ...... : f8J71OCeANSG -.... : 0118340650 



CLIP ART 
If you want a Quick way in to 
comic creation, there are three 
disks of Clip Art available at 
£25.95 each. These cover 
Science Fiction, Super Heroes 
and Funny Figures. They all 
have a selection of back
grounds, characters and 
effects for you to re-use. Of 
course, you'll have to draw 
your own in the end if you want 
to be original, but these disks 
show you what elements you 
need and how to draw them. 
It's great fun just to see a 
screenful of disembodied 
superhero legs! 

REVIEW 

CO IC 
SETTER 

£69.95 • Amiga only, requires 1MB. Gold Disk/HB Marketing, Brooklyn House, 
22 The Green, West Drayton, Middx UB7 7PQ (0895 444333). 

There are many excellent art 
packages available on both ST 
and Amiga, but they all have 

the same basic flaw: if, after spend
ing hours drawing a masterpiece, you 
change your mind and want to alter 
the background or enlarge one of the 
characters, then you're in for a 
painstaking session of pixel-punching. 

The problem is that art packages 
treat the whole screen as just one 
amorphous mass of pixels - there is 
no way to make the software recog
nise a scene with a tree, a dog and a 
cat, for instance. It would be nice to 
be able to instruct the program to 
'move the dog' and let it do all the 
hard work for you. 

Comic Setter is the first art pack
age to tackle this by taking an 'object
based' approach to what is drawn on 
screen. Don't be fooled by the name 
- although the marketing pitch and 
the clip art supplied aim it firmly at 
the comic artist community, Comic 
Setter is a powerful general art pack
age 

-:::::::~:::::::=I . About to import . 1 some clip-art into 
ComiC'Setter. This set 
is from the 'Super 
Heroes' disk, which 
contains screenfuls of 
parts of the body. See 
your heroes as never 
before! The middle of 
the three sets of 
vertical legs has been 
outfined with the 
polygonal clipper, and 

t~~~==;;;;;;;;;;;::=======:ill is about to be taken into its panel. 

Bitmap 
graphics 

Comic Setter needs a megabyte of 
memory to run in. All work is in medi
um resolution, which means you have 

16 colours to play with. 

The drawing screen is based 
around the concept of panels and 
objects. Before you can put anything 
onto the screen you must define a 
panel to contain it; panels are rectan
gular boxes which limit the size of any 

graphic in it. The panel can then be 
moved around, and all the items with
in it move together. 

You can create two different 
types of object: 'bitmap' graphics and 
'structured' graphics. Bitmap graph
ics are the good 01' pixel images that 
any conventional art package pro
duces. You can either import bitmap 
graphics from existing picture files or 
create them from scratch within 
Comic Setter. 

To import a bitmap, you first 
select a panel for it, whereupon the 
full picture file is displayed in a spe
cial graphics editor window. The 
graphics editor shows you the size of 
the Comic Setter panel into which the 
graphic will go - you position this 
over the area of the image you want, 
and click the mouse button to clip 
and copy the section. Alternatively, 
you can use a special polygonal clip
ping tool - you draw a series of 
straight lines around the area to be 
clipped by clicking on points around 
it. There's no limit to the number of 
points you c an define, so you can 
accurately clip a character out of a 
background by tracing around it. 

If you import a bitmap bigger 
than the panel you've defined, you 
can further clip or scale it within the 
main part of Comic Setter 

Structured 
graphics 

• Comic Setter's main editing screen. You can see that although the page is split into panels, objects which 
burst out of their panel can still be seen, allowing you to break the borders quite effectively. The speech 
bubble has a dotted rectangle around it - this means It is the 'active object'. You can edit the text in it or alter 
the bubble shape. The graphics were imported, not created within Comic Setter. 

If you've ever used a CAD-type draw
ing package, you'll already know the 
basic principles of structured graph
ics. In a nutshell, Comic Setter pro
vides polygon, rectangle, circle and 
curve drawing tools. Normal art pack-
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• Editing a Bezier curve (a structured object) in Comic Setter. First, click on the curve to select it and show its control 
points; second, drag one control pOint to its new position; finally, release the mouse button and the new curve is drawn. 

ages also have these, but once you 
have drawn a polygon, that's it; it just 
becomes a set of pixels on the 
screen which you have to edit by con
ventional pixel operations. Comic 
Setter stores the shapes as objects; 
once you've drawn a polygon on 
screen, you can come back to it later. 
Little 'handles' appear at each of its 
corners and you can use the mouse 
to alter its shape by dragging a han
dle to a new position. 

This shape-editing facility can be 
invaluable with curves, which are 
notoriously difficult to draw freehand. 
Comic Setter uses 'Bezier curves' -
this isn't the place to go into the 
mathematics of these beasts, but in 
practice they are curves defined by 
four (or more) points. Two points fix 
the ends of the curve, and the others 
define its curvature. You can alter the 
shape of the curve by dragging its 
'control points' around until it looks 
just right. 

In addition to drawing circles and 
squares, there are a number of other 
CAD-type operations; you can collect 
several objects into a group (so they 

you want. Once done, you can save 
the composite as a pure bitmap and 
then reimport it. This might sound a 
stupid thing to want to do, but screen 
update is much faster when working 
with a single bitmap than a complex 
group of overlayed objects. 

Paying 
the price 

The virtue of all this object-oriented 
panel structuring is that you've got a 
tremendous amount of flexibility on 
the page. You don't have to get it 
right first time. When you move some
thing, the background reappears, 
rather than leaving a hole that you've 
then got to refill. 

However, there are a couple of 
drawbacks to Comic Setter. Most sig
nificantly, some of the basic pixel 
drawing functions (found in packages 
like Deluxe Paint) are sadly lacking. 
You can stretch and reflect bitmaps, 
but there are no rotate or shear func
tions. There is no concept of the edit
ing 'brush' that most Amiga art pack
ages have, where you can clip part of 
the screen and use it to draw with 

NEW .JOKFS IN FrJIlMA T (BY MO!Ir!l!) 

• Comic 
Setter's struc
tured graphics 
extend to much 
more than 
comic art. Each 
of the bars in 
the graph can 
be dragged up 
or down to 
change their 
size (the dotted 
white one is 
currently active) 
and a Bezier 
curve can be 
flexibly fitted 
over the top by 
trial and error. 

all move around together), or align 
them so their sides or centres line up. 
Objects can also be locked onto the 
page to prevent accidental move
ment. 

There is no direct link between 
structured graphics and bitmap 
graphics. You can't use the bitmap 
'Fill' function to colour in the interior 
of a structured graphic. However, one 
colour (you choose which) is deemed 
transparent, so it is easy to get any 
effect you want by laying a bitmap 
object over a structured one and 
masking or showing through the parts 

(very handy for adding textures to 
backgrounds). 

You can work at varying magnifi
cations, full page view up to 200% 
size, but this still isn't big enough for 
accurate pixel-work. The features it 
does have are really geared to touch
ing up imported graphics; you still 
need a specialist paint package for 
major works. 

One final aggravation is the 
'Undo' command. This is a potentially 
invaluable way of recovering easily 
from mistakes, but for some reason 
the relevant menu option seemed to 

be permanently 'ghosted out' (ie. 
unavailable) on our review copy. 

COMIC FEATURES 
So why Is It called 'Comic Setl8r'? Apart from strailht dra_, 
functions, lllere are of course a whole host of features or special 
Interest to file comic artist_ 

Most Important are speech "./Ioons. ComiC Setter comes IIritII 
fftree special comic text fonts - most comic text Is done In block 
capitals, and file fonts /00/( best used fftat way. Font sizes ran,e 
from 10 to 18 point. so bluer headlines (Powf Zapl etc) have to be 
created as bIImaps. 

You can have six different styles or speech bubble, ran,'n, 
from circular to exploslon-jaued or cIoudshaped. Balloons are 
structuI"ec:I objects and can be edited, so you can dr., fftem to any 
shape you /lice and edit ffte text inside fllem. Bacqround colour 
and line fftlckness are a8 adJustable. 

When )'011 create a new pa,e, you can a"ante for a default 
initial IrkI or panels to be set up for you - a four by four set on an 
A4 pace, for exa".",.. ComIc Setter tries to optimise Itself tor your 
printer .... n you start a new pa,e by makin, Its screen resolution 
match ffte printer's as deffned in your Preferences. Circles may 
not /00/( circular on screen, but flley should when printed. 

The clip art prollided IIritII Comic Setter (and file fftree extra 
disks available) is all stral"" cartoon material. InCidentally, Gold 
Disk deserve a bl, pat 011 ffte back for prlntin, file clip art In file 
manual - you can see what you want llritllout spenclln, bra hours 
search"" dlslls. 

The punchline 
Comic Setter is an ingenious art pack
age. The structured drawing features 
are an excellent innovation, and we 
can all hope that they'll become stan
dard on new graphics software. The 
flexibility in trial-and-error positioning 
and sizing is fantastic. Despite the 
drawbacks in the conventional pixel
painting functions, it should certainly 
appeal to a much wider community 
than just comic artists. 

for 

• Elements of picture are 
discrete objects 

• Object shapes can be 
changed after drawing 

• Good cartoony 
clip-art/fonts 

against 

• Weak on conventional 
drawing functions 

• Screen update a bit slow 
• Only medium resolution 

(l6-colours) 

~ 
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cLcCiitO(l; CS 

SAMPLE 
EO::rTOR 

o AMIGA PRO SAMPLER STUDIO + DATEL JAMMER 
• A top quality sound sampling system • Variable sample rate & playback spet.>d. 

Seperate serol) line wavefornl Windows 
plus zoom funcUon with Edit windows 

at a realistic prtce. • 
• IOOOIb machine code software for 

• • 
realtime functions. 
HiRes sample editing. 
Realtime frequency display. 

• Realtime level meters. 

• Files saved in IFF [onnal. 

• Adjustable manual/automatic record 
trig level. 

for fine accurate editing. 
• 3D shot of sound wavetonn. \Vavc 

editor to design your own wavefonns 
or adjust eXisting ones. 

• Microphone & line input 1/4" Jack & 
Din connections. 

• Software files can be used Within 
other music ultlitles. 

ONLY £69.99 PLEASE STATE ASOO/IOOO/2000 

o MIDI MASTER 
• Full Midi Interface for /1.500/ 1000/ 

2000 (please state model). 

• Compatible with most leading Midi 
packages (including D/Muslc). 

• Midi In - Midi Out x3 . Midi Thru. 

• Fully Opto Isolated. 

• No need to pay more· Full Midi 
standard. 

ONLY £34.99 

o MIDI CABLES 
• Top quality. 

• 3 metre length. 

ONLY £6.99 PAIR 
UNBEATABLE VALUE 

o MIDI MUSIC 
MANAGER 
A TRULY PROFESSIONAL 
MIDI PACKAGE AT A 
REALISTIC PRICE 
• Play sampled sounds on Amiga from 

any Midi lrack. 

• Full dubbing - listen to one track 
while recording another. 

• \Vorks With many Midi interfaces 
Including Date! Midi Master (see Ad) . 

• 8 realtime Midi tracks for record/ 
playback. 

• 
• 

Adjusta ble track le ngth - limited only 
by aval1able memol}'. 

Works with standa rd IFF OIes. 

ONLY £39.99 

To complement the Sample StudiO the 
Datel Jammer gives you a 5 octave 
keyboard to play & record your sampled 
sounds. 

FEATURES: -

• • • • • 

4 Irack sequencer up to 9999 events. 

Tempo & Beat controls. 

Mixer Controls on Instruments. 

Load & Save sequence. 

Works on standard IFF file sounds, 

0 1MEG 
INTERNAL 
DRIVE UPGRADE 
• Replace interna l 500K drive with a 

full I meg unit. 

• Top quality NEC drive unit. 

• Full fitting instructions. 

• Ea.i1y fittcd. no special skills 
requircd. 

• Direct plug in replacement. 

• • 
Available now. 

\\'hen consldcrlnp; a drive replacement 
remember that quality Is most 
Imponant. 

o DATA/SWITCH 
BOXES 
• A/B type connect two printers to one 

computer or vice-ve rsa. 
• Ccntronics connections or RS232 

Serial connections (25 pin). Please statc. 

ONLY £24.99 
• ABC type connect three prtnters to 

one computer or vice-versa. 

• Centronics or RS232 connections. 

ONLY £34.99 
o PRINTER LEADS 
• 25 pin 'D' to 36 Wily CentroniCS 

parallel lead, 1.2m length. 

• /1.500 or 1000. please statc. 

ONLY £8.99 ONLY £79.99 
O STCOPY DEEP SCAN NIBBLER 
• Copy an entire disk· even highly 

protected programmes - in under 60 
seconds. 

• Works With one dnve or two. 
• Multiple copy option allows you to 

make many copies from one origiona1. 
• Copy I or 2 disk sides· up to 85 

tracks. 
• Special fonnat para meters for non

sta ndard fonnats. 
• Using 1040ST, copy a whole disk In 

one pass with a single drive. 

• Unique 'INFO' ana lyser - displays Vital 
disk parameters. including sector 
distribution. data dispersion. 
Interleave status. etc .. etc. 

• Compatible with 520 & 1040 ST. 

• • 
Full verify option. 

Easy to use Icon driven programme 
takes the myste ry out of disk backup. 

ONLY £29.99 
o ST SUPER TOOLKIT II 
• Powerfull track/sector editor • Huge range ~f features - too many to 

. list. HiRes display (works mono only). 

• Displays up to 85 tracks/255 sectors . 0 £ 1 4 99 
Fully menu driven. NL Y • 

ACE 1 



OATcL cLcCii\OP; CS 
o EXTERNAL 3.5" DISC DRIVE 
• Sllmllne extra low proftle unit - only • Value for money - before you buy a 

6" Ion&! dn"" please compare the features -
• Top quality NEe dn"" mechanfsm. this drive has an NEe drive unlt & Is 
• Throughport aDo ...... dalsy-chalnlng housed In a superb housln& - many 

other dnvee. units ava1lable are bullt to a price & 
• A superoly styled case ftntahed In not a standard. Don't spend a few , 

computer colours. pounds I ..... & end up with 'rubblah -
• Fully compatible. & remember you are buytng from the 

manufacturer. 
• J meg unformatted capacity. • Complete _ no more to buy. 

• Good length cable for posltiontng on • Single or twin drive models available. 
your desk etc. 

ONLY £89.99 SINGLE DRIVE £149.99 ~:a:"~~~YI 
ADD £5 FOR COURIER DELIVERY IF REQUIRED 

o 512K RAM EXTENSION CARD 
• Ava ila ble wi th /wi thou t calender /clock option . 

• Simply plugs interna lly into A500 s lot. 

• Switch In /out with switch supplied. 

• Filted In minutes· no soldering dc. 
• Accepts 41256 DRams (zero K nlled) . 

• With calenda r /clock on board lime/da te automatically booted. 

• Ba ttery backed to reta in lime /da te. 

ONLY £19.99 FOR STANDARD CARD TO ACCEPT 512K 

ONL Y £34.99 FOR VERSION WITH CLOCK/CALENDAR 

PHONE FOR LATEST 
FULLY POPULATED BOARD I RAM PRICES. 

o MARAUDER II 
QUITE SIMPLY THE BEST DISC COPIER AVAILABLE FOR THE 
AMIGA (ALL MODELS) 

• Superfast disc cop ier will copy almost 
any commer cia l d isc. 

• Fr iendly user Inte rface - Mouse drlvell 
througho ut. 

• Complc lly compa tible with Amiga 
mulUlaskin~ system . 

• Even decrypts many encoded 
programs inl'i11dlng D. Prlnl / Vidr-o/ 
Pa im / MlIs \(' /11 et,'. 

• Suppon s up 10 4 dIiws 

• Special 'Stratc/tY Files ' cope with c,'('n 
the most ad \'anced protection 
schemes. 

• Now s hippin p; the la test verSion. 

• Fast option· typically a rou nd 80 
seconds . 

s imult a m 'ollsly for Illultpk C'oplcs . • USA's top sd ling ('opter. 

ONLY £29.99 POST FREE 

o EXTERNAL DRIVE 
SWITCH • • 

o REPLACEMENT 
MOUSE 

• Fully AmIg;../sr compatible. 

• Rubber coated ball. 

• Optical type. 

ONLY £24.99 
o SPLITTER LEAD 
• Allows jO~ls l tck & mouse to be 

connected to same porl. 

ONLY £4.99 

0 1 MEG RAM 
UPGRADE KIT 
• Comple te kit to fit Interna lly into 

520 STF'M. 
• 51 2K of FASTRAM to bIing your 520 

u pto a full 1040K!! 
• Fllting is a s traightforwa rd soldenng 

job - ach ieved by a nyone who has a 
little experience. 

• Makes unit fully 1040 Ram compa tible. 
• Comple te with illus tra ted ins tructions. 

ONLY £99.99 

O SOLDERJ 
DESOLDER KIT 
• If you wish to do your own Ram 

upgrade then we can supply the tools . 
• Qua lity s oldering iron plus a desolder 

Slicker ~ool & solder. 

• Uscfull for ma ny other jobs. 

ONLY £9.99 

ALL ORDERS NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 48 HRS 

HOW TO ORDER ••• 
BY PHONE BY POST FAX 

tftZi [SZ] 0782744292 

0782744707 Send cheques /POs made UK ORDERS POST FREE 
:Uhr Credit payable to "Datel EUROPE ADD £1 
card Un, Electronics" OVERSEAS ADD £3 

PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS CORRECT AT TIME OF PRESS 
AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

CALLERS WELCOME - P1eaoe reoerve goods by telephone prior to visit. 

oATcL 
ELECii\O(l; CS 

DATEL ELECTRONICS LTD_. FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 
GOVAN ROAD. FENTON. STOKE-ON-TRENT. ENGLAND, 

SALES ONLY I TECHNICAL ONLY 
0782744707 0782744324 
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SEARLY 
INTELLIGENCE 
Music produced by machines 
or other 'artificiaf sources is 
not that new. There were a 
number of VICtorian 
gdeshows,basedloo~ 
around musical boxes of var~ 
ous types, which confounded 
their audiences with shows of 
keyboard IlirtlJogty of even 
violin bowing. None, though, 
had the same ability to extem
porise on a theme as modem 
auto-<:orJ1)Osition programs 
do. 

MUSIC 

W
hen computers and elec· 
tronic musical instruments 
first appeared, it was a 

common complaint (especially from 
traditional musicians) that these new· 
fangled instruments would put them 
out of a job. When they realised that 
someone still had to program and 
operate the instruments, though, 
many breathed more easily. But now, 
with the universal acceptance of com
puters and MIDI in music making, it 
looks as if we might once again have 
to face the idea that computers can 
indeed make music without much 
help from us! 

This is due to 'artificial intelli-
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• Keys, Dr. rs intelligent offering which should also be avail
able for the Amiga 
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gence' routines which are now built 
into many affordable music software 
packages. Western music, after all, 
consists of a generally accepted 
.scale of notes, which can be grouped 
together into familiar progressions or 
chords, and played in certain 
rhythms. Teach a computer these 
basic rules, plug it into a MIDI synth, 
and you'll soon find it making up 
music all by itself' 

In Harmony 
Perhaps the most accessible of the 
autcx:omposition programs is Studio 
24 from Comus software. Distributed 
in this country by Soundbits/ 
Musicsoft, it's a good general pur
pose sequencer for the ST, and costs 
£199. 

Studio 24 has some similarities 
to the 'industry standard' sequencer, 
Steinberg Pro-24 , It displays 24 
tracks of music, each with 
Record/play!Mute options, across 
the top of the screen, and has a 'tape 
transport'-style control panel which 
you use to start, stop and edit MIDI 

recordings. 

Each of the 24 tracks can record 
eight-note polyphonic music data, but 
tracks 23 and 24 also have special 
functions. Track 23 (labelled 'C') can 
be used to store a series of chords of 
up to four notes, while track 24 
(labelled 'M') can store a single-note 
melody. The clever bit is that given a 
monophonic melody, and a series of 
chords, you can use Studio 24's 
Harmonise functions to automatically 
generate a series of three comple
mentary monophonic melodies. 

Selecting the Harmonise option 
from the pull-down menu displays a 
dialogue box where you can specify 
tre range of the harmonies (within 
one octave, or wandering about any
where on the scale), The results will 
be different each time, and it's quite 
strange to hear your MIDI instrument 
playing music your computer has 
invented! Studio 24 also features 
music display and print-out to help 

you analyse what the computer has 
generated. 

Strike up the 
band 

The same idea is taken to greater 
lengths in Big Band, another Comus 
product at the same price, £199. Big 
Band can work as a stand-alone pro
gram, or as a desk accessory to 
Studio 24. The major difference is 
that instead of just two tracks being 
reserved for special purposes, eleven 
are put aside, while the remaining thir
teen are used to store the results of 
your calculations. 

Big Band can generate variations 
from all sorts of inputs: monophonic 
melodies, accompaniment tunes, 
bass lines, four-note chords, even 
drum patterns. Styles available 
include Rock, Funk, Slow Rock, 
Reggae, Blues, Samba, and dance 
styles such as Bossa-Nova. You can 
select what you want calculated; 
chords, melodies, counterpoints, 
riffs, basslines, rhythms, or every
thing at once. It takes a few moments 
for Big Band to do the work, after 
which it returns with all the required 
data tracks full of music. 

If you play the whole lot at once, 
you'll normally get a terrible din; but 
when you start to mute, edit and 
assign the lines to different synth 
voices, you'll find that Big Band has 
created an entire accompaniment 
section for your original tune. It's 
magic! 

Keeping in key 
Another new program with auto-com
pose facilities is Keys from Dr T, for 
the ST and Amiga. This is primarily a 
musical notation package, and at 
£79.95 may well be the cheapest on 
the market. 

Keys is written in GFA Basic, and 
doesn't use GEM, so at first sight it 
appears as a complete mess of 
grids, boxes and labels. Underneath it 
all, though, there's a step-time com
position program capable of creating 



pieces with up to 9999 events of 
eight-note polyphonic music. The 
resulting music can be played on the 
ST's sound chip - only three voices at 
a time, of course - so you don't actu
ally need a MIDI instrument. 

The AutoComposer functions let 
you enter values which define the type 
of changes the computer can make 
to your recorded music. Certain 
parameters can be 'masked' to leave 
them unaltered, while others are left 
open for the computer to play with. 

Key Change Frequency works 
with the Scale Type selection (major, 
minor, fourths, blues or harmonic 
minor) to create chord progressions. 
Harmonic Tension varies the spread 
of notes in a chord, while Polyphonic 
Maximum sets the number of notes 
per chord. Note length variations, 
MIDI channels, tempo and MIDI veloci
ty effects can be set on the main 
composition page, and computer-gen
erated tunes can be saved to disk as 
SEQ files which are fully compatible 
with the popular Dr T Keyboard 
Controlled Sequencer program, avail
able for both the Amiga and Sl 

Later on this year we can expect 
to see T unesmith from Dr. 1 This is an 
advanced algorithmic composer, 
which hopefully will be a machine
code program using GEM, rather than 
a GFA Basic effort. 

The M Factor 
M, at £135, is probably the most 
powerful and intimidating computer 
composition package yet. The main 
display has five sections. The 
Patterns box governs music record
ing, while Note Manipulation is used 
to edit the results. MIDI Variables lets 
you choose the sounds and velocities 
you're going to work with, while Title 
lets you name pieces and control the 
overall tempo and synchronisation. 
Most important is the Cyclic Editor. 

Like Big Band, the first thing M 
needs is some music to work on. 
These patterns of notes and chords 
can contain up to 8000 notes, and a 
variety of different time signatures. 
They can be recorded in real time or 
step time, but for some reason real 
time patterns can't be edited. You can 
also record patterns specifically to 

control drum machines. 
By filling in blocks in the Cyclic 

Editor you can change the duration, 
articulation and accenting of each pat
tern as it repeats. You can also intro
duce a percentage chance that a pat
tern will play backwards, that an indi
vidual note will change to a random 
value within a given range, or that a 
note will not play at all. 

You can define six sets of param
eters, each of which can be saved as 
a Snapshot. By switching from one to 
another in real time, you can change 
the style of your computer-generated 
music as it is playing. 

The main point to remember 

---------------- -----

about M is that it uses no musical 
algorithms on the MIDI data, merely 
mathematical probabilities. You'll find 
it great for generating Terry Riley or 
Philip Glass-like pieces, but it's unlike
ly to write Kylie Minogue's next 
smash. The good thing, though, is 
that it can be used for live perfor
mances, rather like the huge Moog 
analog sequencers much beloved of 
Tangerine Dream and Klaus Schulze in 
the 1970's. 

.---------------------~~--------------~ 
Desk File Edit Pattern 

M can save patterns, or live per
formance 'movies' in standard MIDI 
File Format, so it's possible to trans
fer M files to more conventional pack
ages like Dr. l's Keyboard Controlled 
Sequencer. 

Future days 
Next year we should see Hybrid Arts' 
contribution to the auto-composition 
market. Ludwig, as it's charmingly 
named, can generate music from 
absolutely nothing; you don't have to 
enter anything from the keyboard, Just 
define the parameters you want, 
using the mouse. 

Ludwig arranges music on eight 
tracks, each one of which has its own 
set of composition algorithms. These 
can define the type of chord, range of 
pitch, timing, note duration and so on. 
The MIDI data is stored in a buffer 
which Ludwig can use to play your 
MIDI synths Alternatively, data can be 
saved as a song file which can be 
edited and played using a Hybrid Arts 
sequencer such as EZ Track or 
MIDITrack. Using the HybriSwitch 
multi-program utility, you could even 
have Ludwig in memory at the same 
time as your sequencer program; so 
if you ever run out of ideas, you can 
just play with Ludwig until something 
good comes up, then shift the data 
back to your sequencer. 

• MIDldraw from Intelligent Music converts your drunken doodles 
into symphonies 

writing a symphony based on its own 
ideas. 

SOURCES OF 
SOUND 
SOUNDBITS/MUSICSOFT 

DISK FODDER 48 Galton Tower. Civic Close, 
Birmingham. B1 2NW. 021-233 
3440. 

We'd be interested to see pr0-
grams designed to show any 
signs of intelligence, whether 
in music, painting or writing, 
for possible inclusion on the 
cover disk. Music programs 
should be self contained, or 
at least have the option of 
playing back through the 
micro's own sound chips as 
wen as through MIDI, 

HYBRID ARTS 

The important thing to remember 
about all these packages is that 
despite the tag 'intelligent', they 
depend entirely on the musical sense 
of the operator to come up with any
thing useful. It will be a long time 
before we actually hear a computer 

c/ o Syndromic Music. 24/ 26 
Avenue Mews. London N10 3NP. 
01-8831335 
INTELLIGENT MUSIC/ DR T 
c/ o MCMXCIX. 9 Hatton St. 
London NW8. 01-7244104 

DRAWING THE LINE 
One of the most unusual MIDI programs yet pro
duced has to be MIDIDraw, at £89.95, from 
Intelligent Music. It's hard to say whether it qualifies 
as an example of computer composition; let's just 
say the music you get out doesn't bear much 
resemblance to what you put in. MIDIDraw actually 
allows you to draw on the srs screen, using a 
mouse-controlled cursor, and to translate the scrib
blings into MIDI data which plays your synth. 

The drawing screen consists of a blank square 
in the middle of the main display. Drawing on this 
plays notes via MIDI; pitch rises and falls as you 
move left and right, volume as you move up and 
down. 

Four toolboxes let you alter the results. The 
Pencil option has a box for specifying the MIDI 
channel, synth program and velocity of the MIDI 
data, together with the duration and velocity of indi-

vidual notes. You can switch sustain on and off and 
change the rate at which notes repeat. 

The Delay panel lets you introduce an echo 
effect by repeating notes at variable delays and 
pitches, while the Recorder stores sequences and 
repeats them at different speeds and volumes. 
Finally, the Interpreter looks at the entire screen, 
and plays its version of your performance, again 
with variable note duration, volume and so on. 

You can control which notes are actually 
played using the Tonality menus; these eight com
mand sets define which notes in each octave (or 
which notes over the entire eight-octave range) can 
be played by the synth. You can translate even the 
most meandering drawing into a tuneful melody. 
Your performances can be saved to disk, and the 
files are compatible with Intelligent Music's other 
algorithmic composer, M. 
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_ PUFFY'S SAGA 

_ TURBO CUP 
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UBI SOFT. ST & Amiga 
£24.99 
Puffy's Saga combines arcade action, 
exciting game play, digitised voices 
and two irresistible (so we're told) 
characters, Puffy and his girlfriend 
Puffyn. Just so as you don't think UBI 
Soft are sexist, you can choose to 
playas either Puffy or Puffyn; trapped 
in an alien world you must travel 
through mazes facing various ene
mies and try to solve clues which will 
enable you to discover weapons and 
escape deadly hidden traps. 

TURBO CUP 
LORICIEL • ST & Amiga 
£19.99 
Loriciel's answer to Outrun, Turbo 
Cup was written with the avowed 
intention of simulating a real race as 
closely as possible. The view of your 
car is an unusual one - you don't 
spend an entire race staring up the 
exhaust pipe, but nor are you looking 
at it from a bird's eye view; it's some· 
where in between. You can take your 
car through practice sessions to get 

SCREEN 
PLAY 

onto the track. 
Loriciel have sponsored the 

famous Porsche rally driver Rene 
Metge (whadda ya mean, 'Who's he?" 
He's famous.) in the Andros Turbo 
Cup and may well give away a model 
of his car with the game - the price 
may change if this happens. 

GALACTIC 
CONQUEROR 
TITUS. ST & Amiga 
ST - £19.99, Amiga - £24.99 
Brilliant graphics and an addictive 
shoot-'em-up gameplay looks set to 
make this an impressive Christmas 
release. In a remote corner of the 
galaxy, Gallion's surveillance units 

_ OUTLAND 

that this is another vertical scrolling 
shoot-em-up. However, with brilliant 
scrolling backdrops and a range of 
additional bolt-on weaponry this game 
has the addictive qualities which have 
made its forefathers such a success 

THE PEPSI 
CHALLENGE 
MAD MIX GAME 
US GOLD. ST 
£14.95 

the feel of the controls before driving _ GALACTIC CONQUEROR 

Advertising gets everywhere these 
days, dunnit peeps? Just 'cos Coke 
swiped the Olympics, Pepsi have hit 
back with Mad Mix. The action takes 
place in 15 pulsating levels which 
comprise the labyrinths of the Pepsi 
Village, a city where anything can 
happen, and normally does. As Peps~ 
mad 'Mad', sporting a wide 3D grin, 
you venture through the maze gorg
ing yourself on power pills in a bid to 
scare away your enemies. 

have detected what appears to be a 
small enemy invasion. Little do you 
realise Just how dangerous this inva
sion could be. To protect mankind a 
defence must be launched, and 
guess what? - you are the only hunter 
capable of handling a strategic con
flict on a galactic scale. Your mission: 
kill anything that moves. 

OUTLAND 
PANDORA. ST & Amiga 
£19.95 
Despite a plot involving a Titan 
Battlestar, peace talks between Earth 
and the moon and two MT-32R type 
fighters, there's no escaping the fact 

Throughout the mazes you can 
pick up various Jeckyll-and·Hyde 
icons which give Mad the ability to 
change his persona into five different 
characters. 

FRIGHT NIGHT 
MICRODEAL • ST & Amiga 
£19.95 
Aieeeeeeeeeee! Fright Night 
should be able to make the 
Christmas stocking, just so long as 
Santa doesn't get carried away play
ing it and accidentally sucks the 
brains out of his reindeer. Fright Night 
is actually two games - the arcade 
and the adventure game. The adven-



ture is GEM-style mouse-and-menu 
game giving you screen after scream 
of competitive adventuring and dig~ 

tised mayhem. 
In the arcade game, the vampire 

bites back as you play the role of sin
ister neighbour Jerry Dandridge who 
wakes up for just twelve dark and 
bloodsucking hours. You have until 
6am to vampirise everyone in the 
rooms of the Fright Night house, if 
you don't succeed they'll visit your 
coffin and stake you out! 

THE MUNSTERS 

• THE MUNSTfRS 

Again Again are a relatively new label, 
but the Munsters comes from the 
team responsible for Terramex, 
Pacmania and B/asteroids. There's 
panic at the Munster mansion 
because Marilyn has been spirited 
away to Creepy Chateau. Lily is wor
ried, but before she can rescue 
Marilyn she must first release 
Herman. And he can't be found with
out first locating objects hidden 
around the house and neighbouring 
graveyard. Supported by the whole 
Munster family (and a dragon under 
the stairs!) in 3D moving sprites as 
well as backdrops lovingly adapted 
and coloured from the original TV 
series. 

THUNDERBLADE 
OCEAN. 5T & Amiga 
£19.99 
Ocean's great coin-op conversion 
looks set to see its debut on the 16-
bit scene sometime in December, 
they promise. 

Your mission begins in a heavily 
defended city. Weave through and the 
sky-scrapers as you endeavour to 
avoid the enemy bombardment. Once 
through the war torn city the real bat
tle commences, as you fly out to sea 

attacking and blasting a huge, heavily
armed military ship. Gunships con
stantly fire at you, their only aim is to 
send you spiralling down to earth in a 
cloud of black smoke. Life's hard for 
superheroes, isn't it? 

F-16 FIGHTER 
ATTACK 
DIGITAL INTEGRATION • 5T 
(November) & Amiga (New Year) 
£24.95 
F-16 fighter simulations are nothing 
new but Digital Integration have writ
ten a version which doesn't fly like a 

brick. With a cockpit based on the lat
est specifications, laser-targetting, 
'Iantirn target recognition' and a selec
tion module to enhance night-vision, 
the intention is to produce as near-life
like simulation as possible. 

But this is more than just another 
flight-simulator. With eight different 
SQuadrons, each covering an area of 
20,000 SQ. miles and a potential of 
1500 targets, each mission is differ
ent. When you tire of flying around 
you can just zap the enemy. 

SUPERMAN 
TYNESOFT • 5T & Amiga 
£24.95 
Fight a whole host of parademons, 
negotiate asteroid and KryPtonite 
storms, rescue Lois Lane and 
Governor Lee held captive by terror-

ists. All this and more combines to 
make an action-packed game which 
will be enjoyed by all nascent 
Superheroes. 

The story-line was written in the 
States in conjunction with Superman's 
creators, DC comics,and promises to 
be as near to the comic strip sce
nario as possible. The game comes 
complete with Superman T-Shirt and a 
giant A2 poster 

.LASERTRAIN 
BIG APPLE. 5T & Amiga 
£19.95 
Big Apple are releasing a host of US 
games this year. Lasertrain, sched
uled for release in November, has you 
at the controls of the train of the 
future, navigating a system of ran
domly generated tracks and tunnels 
which inter-link eight space stations 
set in the stratosphere. Alien attack is 
imminent, of course, and The Safety 
Of The Earth is up to you. 
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POWERDROME .~ 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 

ST - Joystick or mouse. Reviewed. £24.95 

W hen the coffee 
machine starts dish

ing out hot water with 
strange ectoplasm floating 
around on the top and you 
get notes from Santa 
politely informing you that 
your request for a Mega 
ST has been turned down, 
you know it's time to go 
in search of the perfect 
racing machine. Power
drome offers just that. Hop 
into your Typhoon, and 
fly around the track. 
With pit walls flying towards 
you at the speed of light 
all your troubles will soon 
seem like little ones. 

GRAPHICS 
AND SOUND 

Powerdrome might not win 
any prizes for its sound 
effects but with amazing 
graphics you soon forget any 
faults in this area (Sounds a 
bit like a Jean Michel Jarre 
concert - Ed). There is no 
opening music, and only the 
annoying rumble of an engine 
which sounds as if it came out 
of a 1950 Volkswagan Beetle 
accompanies your trip around 
the track. 

However, the main graph
ics effects are high quality. 
The storms you fly through 
leave a lot to be desired, 
especially the snow·storm 
which looks exactly as if the 
brightness level has been 
turned up so far it's gone off 
the scale. But that aside, even 
with super·fast and super· 
smooth movement you'll be 
surprised at just how quickly 
everything moves. Switch on 
the after-burners and corners 
scream at you so quickly ifs 
frightening. Powerdrome 
doesn't just move two walls 
and a floor at you with lighten
ing speed. Bridges, doorways 
and all manner of twists, turns 
and hills keep Powerdrome 
alive with electrifying move· 
ment. 
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Powerdrome gives you the opportunity to enter the electrifying world 
of the Typhoon pilot. Like a wombat out of hell you can race against 
four of the galaxy's most unflinching pilots to win the coveted 
Cybemeufe trophy. What, you've never heard of the Cybemeufe tr0-
phy? It's the one achievement which all great space racers long to 
get their hands on. Everybody knows that. 

Don't expect to pick up the joystick and win the race on your 
first trip round the course though. Commanding a Typhoon is no 
easy task. This spectacular~ooking squashed fryillg1)an is about as 
easy to control as a Lamborghini in the wintry frozen ice-fields of 
Dartmoor. Flying beneath bridges and between the rounded walls of 
the course is punctuated with more crashes than in an entire series 
of Dukes of Hazard. 

The game is divided into three sections - practice, qualifying 
and race. The practice session gives you time to get acquainted with 
the track and acfJUst your Quad boosted turbo-rapide Typhoon so 
that you can get the most out of the different available settings. With 
six different tracks and five planets to compete on you regularly 
need to change filters. Alterations in braking speeds, aerofoil sens~ 
tivity and the roIIiJitch bias are aU essential if you're going to survive 
long enough to get round one lap. 

In qualifying you are competing with the other p~ots for the best 
position for the start of a race. You need to push your Typhoon to 
the 6mit if you're going to get a good place ready for when Pando
ra's box is opened as the flag goes down and the race begins. 

Competition for the Cyberneufe trophy is fierce. Only if your 
Typhoon has been tuned to the optimum balance of speed and 
endurance will you survive. A Powerdrome race normally lasts for 
between 20 and 50 laps or between 40 and 180km depending on 
which track you are racing. 

You regularly need to enter the Robopits for repair when your 
Typhoon suffers damage, your engines near melt-down point or you 
run low on fuel. Time spent in here is time away from the track and 
so you can soon lose a race if you don't trim your pit routine to be 
ultra-fast. 



~ 
REVIEW 

---- ---

.... Must be a woman driver! 

STRATEGY 
Controlling the Typhoon is fraught with difficulties. 
In fact, the mouse offers a better degree of move
ment than joystick control - but one slight slip and 
your Typhoon soon learns the true meaning of Alde
baran strawberry jam. Horizontal movements con
trol the roI whUst vertical movements dictate the 
pitch. With a test oval as one of the tracks, you are 
given as much time as you need to practise control
ling the Typhoon, and believe me, you'll need it. !vi 
option to hold your pitch - the distance at which . 
you fly above the track - gives you time to learn 
how to negotiate comers. You'D need to disengage 
the pitclHock facility and still get round in one piece 
before you wander onto the track proper because 
you aren't so molly-coddled in a race. 

Powerdrome isn't like the usual 'three-lives-lhen
you.die game'. In theory you could race round the 
track for as long as you like provided you make 
regular stops in the Robopits for refueHing and to 
repair your damaged Typhoon. Any injury you incur 

Thrust. Us/nil the after-burners 
talles this off the sca'e , 

.... The race beiln. 

appears on an indicator panel. This panel displays 
an aerial view of your Typhoon and suffering areas 
change froln green to red. 

With audible warnilgs to inform you when the 
Typhoon nears the wans, and displays for engine 
temperature, thrust and rear view irs pretty easy to 
imagine that you really are seated behind the wind
screen of a futuristic space racer. And boy, do you 
soon wish it had an auto-pilot ! 

One nice feature is that your racing adversaries 
needn't only be the computer's drones. With a data 
link provided, a second Typhoon can be a fellow 
console-pilot - Powerdrorne may be linked either to 
an ST or an Amiga computer making competition 
for the Cyberneufe trophy a true grudge match. 
With other racers shooting past you as you take 
regular trips into the wan it can soon become di~ 
heartening but perseverance will undoootedly reap 
rewards. Uke maybe an Intergalactic BUPA mem
bership. 

Rear "'Rdow vie .. of any 
approach/nil racers 

.... The race control panel, from 
which you select your duellinll 
ground 

CONCLUSION 
The mouse control takes 
hours of concentrated play to 
master. There's no pulling this 
game from your Christmas 
stocking, loading it up and 
shooting round the track with 
after-burners blazing. It takes 
a lot of effort learning to mas
ter the controls no matter how 
experienced a· games-player 
you might be. 

Despite a gameplay which 
is incredibly addictive, at the 
end of the day there is still the 
feeling that Electronic Arts 
could have made better use of 
the Powerdrome effects. 
Admittedly irs filled with 
graphics likely to have your 
eyeballs rolling around in their 
sockets for a fortnight, but in 
the final analysis, Powerdrome 
is still just a racing game. But 
irs definately a great racing 
game. 

lasting interest 
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PRICE 
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PRICE 

Alien Syndrome ............... 19.95 ...... 13.50 Giganoid. . ............... 14.95 .... 10.25 
Arcade Force Four.. . ... 24.95 ..... 16.50 Gold Runner 2 . . .. 19.95 ..... 1:1.50 
Arkanoid ........................ 24.95 ...... 16.50 Grysor .. . ..................... 19.95 .... 13.50 
Armageddon Man .............. 19.95 ...... 13.50 Garfield 
Allair.. . ........ 19.99 ...... 13.50 Hollywood Poker Plus ..... 14.95 ...... 10.25 
Aargh . . .. 19.95.. . 13.50 Hum For Red OClober ....... 24.95.. . 16.50 
flarbarian ........................... 24.95 ...... 16.50 Hardball.. ..24.95 .... 16.50 
flarbarian Palace. . .... 14.95 ...... 10.25 Hilehhikers Guide ............. 29.95 ...... 19.50 
Baker 51 221 fl . . .... 19.99 ..... 13.50 Hollywood Hijinx ............. 29.95 .... 19.50 
Bards Talc I ...................... 24.95 ...... 17.50 Hollywood Poker ............ 14.95 ..... 10.25 
Bards Talc 2.. . ..... 24.95 ...... 1750 Hacker 2 .... . ........ 24.99 .... 16.50 
Beller Dead Than Alien ... 19.95 ...... 13.50 Hawkeye. . ...................... 19.95 ...... 13.50 
Beyond Ihe Icc Palace. .. 19.99 ..... 13.50 Heller Skeller .................... 14.95 ..... 10.25 
BionicComrnando ............ 19.95 ...... 13.50 Hercules...... . ........... 19.95 ...... 13.50 
BMX 5imulalOr. . .. 14.95 ...... 10.25 Heroes of Lance ................ 19.95 ..... 13.50 
Bubble Bobble. . .......... 19.95 ...... 13.50 Hopping Mad. . ............. 19.99 ...... 13.50 
Buggy Boy.. . .......... 19.99 .... 13.50 Hoswge. . ............ 19.95 ...... 13.50 
Black Tiger .... ........... ......... 19.95 ...... 13.50 HOI Shol ............ 19.95 ..... 13.50 
Blood Brolhers .................. 19.95 ...... 13.50 IK + . . .................... 19.95 ...... 13.50 
Blood Valley .. . ....... 19.95 ...... 13.50 Ikari Warriors .................... 14.99 ..... 10.25 
130mb Jack . . ........... 19.95 ...... 13.50 Impaci. . ... 14.95 .... 10.25 
Borrowed Time.. . ... 24.95, ..... 16.50 Impossible Mi.<sion 2 ......... 19.99 ..... 13.50 
Brave SWr ... . ..................... 19.95 ...... 13.50 InsanilY Fighl ..................... 24.95 ..... 16.50 
Beauraucracy. . ............ 34.99 ..... 26.50 1m Soccer .... . ..... 24.95 ... 16.50 
Caplain Blood. . ............ 24.99 ..... 16.50 I Ball . . .... 9.99 ........ 7.50 
Ca.sino Roulelle ................. 19.95 ...... 13.50 Jcl... . .............. 39.95 ...... 26.50 
Chessmasler 2()()().. . .. 24.95 ..... 17.50 Jewels of Darkness. . ...... 19.95 ..... 13.50 
Chubby Grislle .... ............ 19.95 ...... 13.50 Joe Blade .. . ......... 9.99 ....... 7.50 
Corruplion. . .. 24.95 ... 16.50 Karate Kid 2. . ............. 24.95 ..... 16.50 
Carrier Command ............. 24.95 ...... 16.50 Killdozer.. . ... 19.95 ..... 13.50 
Combal School .............. 19.95 ...... IJ.50 King Of Chicago .. ............. 24.99 ..... 16.50 
Crucified. . ........... ..... 14.95 ...... 10.25 Knighl Orc. .19.95 ..... 13.50 
Cryswl Caslles.. . ...... ..... 14.95 ..... 10.25 Kings QueS! Pk ................. 24.99 ..... 16.50 
Calch 2.1. . ....... 19.99 ...... 1J.50 Kni ghlmare. . ......... 14.99 ..... 10.25 
Championship WreSiling ... 19.99 ...... 13.50 Las Vegas ... . ............. 9.95 ........ 7.50 
Championship Waler Ski ... 19.99.. . 13.50 Leather Goddess ................ 29.99 .... 19.50 
Chess. . ... 24.95 ...... 16.50 Lealherneck. . ......... 19.95 ..... 13.50 
Chopper. . ......... ...... 9.99 ....... 7.'iO Leisure Suil Larry .............. 19.99 ..... 13.50 
Crash Garrell ... ................. 19.99 ..... l.bO L.c.P. . ................ 34.95 ...... 26.50 
Dark CaSile ......... ........... 24.9'i ...... 16.50 Living Daylighls ............... 19.95 ...... 13.50 
Defender Of Crown ... ..... .. 29.95 ...... 19.50 Lamb of Havoc .................. 19.95 ...... 13.50 
Dungeon Ma.slcr . . . ....... 24.95 .... 16.50 LiberalOr . . ................... 12.95 ........ 9.50 
DefleclOr. . ....... 19.99 ..... 13.50 Lev ilhan. . .............. 19.95 ...... 13.50 
Daley Thoms. Ol ympic .... 19.95 ...... 13.)0 Lurking Horror. . .... ....... 29.99 ..... 19.50 
Deluxe Scrabble . . ........ 19.95 ...... 13.50 Legend of Ihe Sword ......... 24.95 ...... 16.50 
Dick Special. . .......... 24.95 ...... 16.50 Mach 3 . . ............... 19.95 ...... 13.50 
Deja Yu.. . ............. 29.95 ...... 19.50 Mercenary Compendium ... 24.99 ..... 16.50 
Diablo. . ... 14.95 ...... 10.2) Mickey Mouse. . ....... 19.99 ..... 13.50 
Di zzy Wizard ........... ......... 19.99 ..... 13.50 I Mind Fighler .... . ........... 24.99 ..... 16.50 
Elf ... . ... .............. ......... ....... 19.95 ...... I.'-SO MoonmlSl....... . .............. 29.99 ..... 19.50 
Eco ..................... ............ 19.95 .... 13.50 Melrocross .. . ................... 19.95 ...... 13 .50 
E. Edwards Ski Jump ... ..... 19.95 ...... 13.50 Missing I Droid ................... 9.99 ....... 7.50 
Elile . . ......... ..... 24.95 ..... 16.50 Mission Genocide.. . ..... 9.99 ... ' .. 7.50 
Empire Sirikes Back.. . ... 19.95. . 13.50 MOrlville Manor ................ 24.95. .16.50 
Emlyn Hughes Im·Soccer . 19.95 ..... 13.50 Mouse Trap ...................... 14.95 ...... 10.25 
EXlensor.. . ... ...... 9.95 ........ 7.50 Nelherworld ..... 19.99 ..... 13.50 
Enduro Racer. . ....... 19.95 ..... 13.50 Nighl Raider ..... 19.99.. . 13.50 
Epyx ................. .............. 29.95 ...... 19.50 Nighl Raiders ..... 19.99 ..... 13.50 
FIX Eagle .. . .. 24.95 ...... 1650 Ninja ................................ .. 9.95 ....... 7.50 
Fire and Forgel ............ ..... 24.95 ... 16.50 NOrlhqar .. . ......... 19.99 ..... 13.50 
Flighl Sim 2 ... . .. 49.95 .... 26.50 Nord and Ben .................... 29.95 ...... 19.50 
Foolball Manager 2 ........... 19.99 .... 13.50 OblileralOr ....................... 24.95 ..... 16.50 
FlillislOnes ...................... 19.95 ...... IJ.50 OUI Run .......................... 19.95 ...... 13.50 
Foundalion WaSie .............. 24.95 ...... 16.50 Overlander ............... 19.99 ..... 13.50 
Fernandez Musl Die. . . .. 24.95 ...... 16.50 OUlcaSl ................................ 9.99 ....... 7.50 
Formula One.. . ..... 19.95 ..... 13.50 Pacland ............... 19.95 ...... 13.50 
Frighl Nighl .. ..... .. ....... ..... 19.95 ...... 13.50 Pandora .. .................... 19.95 ...... 13.50 
Greal Giana Sislers. . ..... 24.95 ..... 16.50 Pawn . .............................. 19.95 ...... 13.50 
Guild of Thieves . . .......... 24.95. .. 16.50 Peler Beardsley. . ..... 24.95 ..... 16.50 
Gunship. . ..... 24.95 ..... 16.50 Phoenix. . ......... 19.99 ..... 13.50 
Gambler. . ..... 14.95 .... 10.25 Pink Pam her . . ............... 19.95 ...... 13.50 
Gaumlel . . ........... 24.99 ...... 16.50 Plaloon. . ............. 19.95 ...... 13.50 
Greal Dexler 2 . . ...... 19.95 ...... 13.50 Plulos. . .................. 19.95 ..... 13.50 
Gold Dragons Domain ....... 19.95 ...... 13.50 Pool Of Radiance.. . ... 24.95 ..... 16.50 
Games Willier Edilion ...... 19.95.. . IJ.50 Power Play.. . ....... . 19.95 ...... 13.50 
Garrison ... . ............ 24.95 ...... 16.50 PredalOr ... . ............ 19.99 .... 13.50 
Gary Linekers HOI Shol .... 19.95 ...... 13.50 Projeci Slealih Fighler ....... 24.95 ...... 16.50 
Gary Linekers S/Skills ...... 19,95 ...... 13.50 Perfeci Malch ..................... 9.99 ....... 7.50 
Gaunllel2 . . ... 19.99 ...... 13.50 Plundered Heans .............. 29.95 ..... 19.50 
Gee Bee Air Rally ............ 19.95 .... 13.50 Power Siruggle . . .......... 14.95 ...... 10.25 

Perry Mason ...................... 19.95 ...... 13.50 U.M.S. . .... 24 .99 ..... 16.50 
Quadralien. ...19.99 ..... 13.50 Ullima4 ... 24.95 ...... 16.50 
RelUm 10 Genesis ............. 19.95 .... 13.50 Virus. . .................... 19.99 .' 13.50 
Rampage. .14.99 ..... 10.25 Vampire Empire .......................... 19.95 .. 13.50 
Road Blaslers ..................... 19.95 ...... 13.50 Verminalor.. . .. 24.95 .. 16.50 
Rolling Thunder ........ 19.99 ..... 13.50 YegasGambler ... . .................. 24.99 .. 16.50 
Roadwar2000 ................... 24.95 ...... 16.50 Wanderer... . .. 24.99 .. 16.50 
Roadrunner ...................... 24.95 ..... 16.50 War Games Con SCI ................ 24.95 .. 16.50 
Roadwars. . .......... . 24.99 ..... 1650 Warlocks Quesi. . .................. 19.95 .. 13.50 
Revenge 2 ............. . ...... 14.95 ...... 10.25 Where Time Siood Slill ...... 19.99 .. 13.50 
RingsofZiffin ............... 24.99 ..... 16.50 Whirligig. . ..... 19.95 .. 13.50 
Rockford .... ... . ............. 19.95 ...... 13.50 WilllerOlympiad ........... 19.95 .. 13.50 
Shackled ...... 19.95 . .... 13.50 Wizball. . ....................... 19.95 .. 13.50 
Shadowgale ... 24.95 ..... 16.50 Worlds Grealesl.. . .... 24.99 .. 13.50 
Side Anns . . .............. 19.95 ..... 13.50 Warhawk ...... .............. • .............. 9.99 ... 7.50 
Silem Service .................... 24.95 .... 16.50 Warlocks . . .... 19.95 .. 13.50 
Sapiers . . ................... 19.95 .... 13.50 Wizards Crown ........................... 24.99 .. 16.50 
SecondsOu!.. .19.99 ... 13.50 Wizard Wart ................. . ............ 24.99 .. 16.50 
Shanghai ........................ .... 24.99 ..... 16.50 Xenon .............................. 19.95 .. 13.50 
Side Walk .......................... 19.95 ... 13.50 Xevious ... . ....... 24.95 .. 16.50 
Sky Fox... . ................... 14.95 ..... 10.50 Zynaps. . ................ 19.95 .. 13.50 
Sky Fighler . . ..... 14.95 .... 10.25 Advemure Arl SlUdio . . .... 69.95 .. 50.50 
Slap Fighl .. ........................ 19.95 ...... 13.50 AnimalOr. . ...... 79.95 .. 60.50 
Solomans Keys .................. 24.99 ..... 16.50 Arl DireClOr .. . .............. 49.95 .. 32.50 
Space Pilol. . .... 19.95 .. 13.50 Back Pack .................... 49.95 .. 32.50 
Space Pori ......................... 19.95 ...... 13.50 CAD 3D V 2.0 Cyberrnale .......... 89.95 .. 69.50 
Space QueS! I .................... 19.95 ...... 13.50 CAD 3D Fonls & Primives ........ 29.95 .. 21.50 
Slar Trek. . ............ 19.95 ...... 13.50 CAD 3D Archilechural Design ... 29.95 . 21.50 
Swooper ............................ 19.95 ..... 13.50 Degas Elile. . . ............. 24.95 .. 18.50 
Scenery Disk 7 .................. 24.95 ...... 16.50 Dev·Pac 2 . . ............ 59.95 . .4550 
Scenery Disk II ................ 24.95 ...... 16.50 Digi Drum. . ............. 24.95 .. 18.50 
Scener Disk Europe. . .. 19.99 ... 13.50 Easy Draw 2. . .................... 59.95 .. 45.50 
Senlinal. . ..... 19.95 .... 13.50 Easy Draw 2 Supercharged V ... 99.99.72.50 
Side Winder ........ 9.99 ....... 7.50 Easy Draw 2 General Library .... 29.99 .. 21.50 
Space Harrier ................... 19.95 ...... 13.50 Easy Draw 2 Technical Library 29.95 .. 21.50 
Spilfire 40 ........................ 24.99 ..... 16.50 Fasl Assembler ............................ 19.95 .. 16.50 
Slarwars . . .............. 19.95 ...... 13.50 Firsl Word Plus ........................... 79.95 .. 60.50 
Slarglider. . .............. 24.99 ..... 16.50 Film DireclOr.. . .................... 59.95 . .45.50 
Slarglidcr 2 ........................ 24.99 ..... 16.50 Fleel SlrCCl Publisher ................ I 15.00 .. 95.50 
Slealih Fighler ................... 19.99 ..... 13.50 G.F.A. Anis!. .............................. 49.95 .. 32.50 
Siellar Crusade .................. 34.99 ..... 26.50 G.F.A. Basic Inlerpreler ............ 45.95 .. 32.50 
Slir Crazy ........................ 19.95 ..... 13.50 G.F.A Complier ......................... 45.95 .. 32.50 
STOS.. . ....... .................... 29.95 ...... 19.50 G.F.A Drafi ................................. 99.95 . 72.50 
Sireel Fighler ..................... 19.95 ...... 13.50 G.F.A. Drafi Plus. . ............. 139.95 115.00 
Slrw Gang. ..14.95 ...... 10.25 G.F.A. Sheel ............ 45.95 .. 32.50 
SF H . . ........... 24.95 , ... 16.50 G.F.A. VcclOr . . ............ 34.95 .. 26.50 
Sirip Poker .. . .. 14.95 ..... 10.25 Graphic Sheel .............. 59.95 .. 45.50 
Sirip Poker 2. . .......... 19.95 ...... 13.50 G.S ,T. C Compiler ............. 24.95 .. 18.50 
Summer Olympiad ......... 19.95 .... 13.50 K.Spread 2... . ........................ 79.95 .. 60.50 
Super ConduelOr ............... 49.95 ...... 32.50 K. Dala ............. ........ 49.95 .. 32.50 
Super Hang On . . .... 19.99 ..... 13.50 K. Graph 2 . ..49.95 .. 32.50 
SuperSprinl ................... 14.99 ..... 10.25 K. MinSiral. . ................ 29.95 .. 21.50 
Space Ace .......................... 19.99 ..... 13.50 K. Rogel. . ....... 49.95 . 32.50 
SoccerSuprcmo ................. 14.95 ...... 10.25 K. Word 2 ....... 59.95 .. 45.50 
Siaff. . ............ 19.99 ..... 1350 K. Sega ....... . ...... 49.95 .. 32.50 
Sundog. . ......... 24.95 ..... 16.50 K. Occam ........... 59.95 .. 45.50 
Slar Fleel.. . ... 24.95 ..... 17.50 Lallice C .......... Please Ring 
Tanglewood . . ............ 24.95 ..... 16.50 Li sp.. . .. 89.95 .. 69.50 
Telris.. . .... 19.99 ..... 13.50 Macro Assembler. . .. 29.95 .. 18.50 
Thrusl ................................. 9.99 ....... 7.50 Maps & Legends. . ...... 29.95 .. 18.50 
TNT. . .. 19.99 ..... 13.50 Modula 2 Developer.. . ..... 149.95 110.50 
Toumamenl of DCalh ........ 19.99 ..... 13.50 Modula 2 Siandard ...................... 99.95 .. 72.50 
Tracker ... . .. 24.95 ...... 16.50 
Trail Blazer.. . .. 19.95 ...... 13.50 
Trash Heap .. . .. 19.95 ..... 13.50 
Trivia Challenge. . .... 19.95 ...... 13.50 
Trivia Trove.. . ..... 9.95 ....... 7.50 
Turbo. ... . ....... 9.99 ....... 7.50 
Typhoon ... . ............... 19.99 ..... 13.50 
ThundcrcalS ... . .............. 19.95 ...... 13.50 
Time and Magik ...... 19.95 ..... 13.50 
Trivial Pursuil ................... 19.95 ..... 13.50 
Terramex ... . .................. 19.95 ..... 13.50 
TerreSirial Encoumer ........ 14.95 ...... 10.25 
Tcrrorpods .... . 24.95 ..... 16.50 
Three SlOoges . . . ...... 24.99 ..... 16.50 
Tour De Force... . .... 19.99 ..... 13.50 
Trinily. 
Ullima 3 ... 
Uninviled . 

.. 34.99 ..... 26.50 
... 24.99 ..... 16.50 
... 24.99 .. 16.50 

Music SlUdio .. 
M.C.C. Pa,cal .. .. . . 
Paimworks .. .... . 
Power Basic .. . 
Publ ishi ng Parlner . 

....... 29.95 .. 21.50 
................... 89.95 .. 69.50 
. .............. 34.95 .. 26.50 

...... 39.95 .. 26.50 
.. 159.99 110.50 

Sage ACCOUlllanl .... . .............. 171.95 150.50 
Sage ACCOUlllanl Plus ............... 228.85 175.50 
Sage Bookeeper.. . ... 113.85 . 85.50 
Saved. . ... 29.95 .. 21.50 
S1'. Dala Manager ... . ............ 79.95 .. 60.50 
S1'. Swil'l Calc. . ................ 79.95 .. 60.50 
S1'. Word Wriler . . ..... ........ . 79.95 .. 60.50 
S1'. DoclOr.. . ... ................ . 19.95 .. 16.50 
S1'. Replay........ ................ ... . .. 79.95 .. 60.50 
Super ConduclOr . . .... .. 49.95 .. 32.50 
Superbase Personal ... 99.95 .. 72.50 
Timeworks DTP.. . .... .. 99.95 .. 72.50 
Timeworks Parilier . . ...... 49.95 .. 32.50 
Trimbase .... ..89.95 .. 70.50 
V.I.P Professional. . ... 149.95 110.50 
Word Perfeci . . .... 128.85 175.50 
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Advl'n!ur.; Con SL'I 
AllL'n S)ndrol:llc 
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f\rl..allllld 
;\rmagoodon Mall 
'\rIlI) Mm'l" 
,\round UK.' WOrlL\III KO 0;1)' 
;\nic Fm. 
Bad Cal 

Barh.man 
Bard, Tall: I 
Bard, Tdlc II 
B;lllk,hIJh 
Bermuda ProJCl'1 
Bl·tter DI.,'ad 111an AIIl'n 
BC} und Ih(' h.:,' Pal:tn' 
Bllmll ' Cimlnlandtx', 
BIaL·1.. Lamp 
8\al·I..Jad,Al· a~:IlI) 

Bnmt'lJo!l·1.. 
Buhhk Bohhk 
Buhhk GIKJoo.1 
BU!!l!) 8u) 
Caponi,' 
Carnl'r Ollllnland 
CiMI1lPII)Il ,llIP Gol l 

Cl1('" m01'I,'1 :!OOO 
Chuhtl) GTI'llc 
CII) D .... rl·lll"(' 
Cmrupllull 
('r;ld. 

Cr:lp' A r:1Kk' !U) 

Cra,hG:ml'U 
D.lTlump' 01) IllptL' Ch;llI:mj!L' 
[lr!;:lL'ntk'rllllh\.· CTtw.n 
[)('Ja Vu 
t)rl.t'l ll'tOrll.· 

EholNar 
E,:n 
Ell 

EmplI\.· 
Emplfl·."ilrlh·, B.Il·L 
lnllJ;hl.:ntlk'1I1 
F.I .. :r~ Tall' ,\dI.CIllWl· 
h'rr;trt Furlllu1.IOlIl· 
hrl·.lIluhul!l·1 
FIIL'hla,Il'1 
Fllq)tw'l'r 
Fllghl 501111 II 
FI)o.lIO:11I ~" "na)!L'1 II 
FUflnul:1 0111..' (ir;tIId PTI.\ 
Fnnrl'" l lndl'r)!r.xuld 
FU'")II 
G,lfl l'"\tl I[ 
Gl'I.· Bl'l.· ,\11 R,dl) 
(jl'lI~ 'hl.:r)! 
GI~'ltlIlIJ 
ILl.' I 'h': ~l') 
IL :III \\';111111)\ 

Ink'rrl'phlr 
Il'Idllll\ 
kl 
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K:lmplgrupp.: 
KIIl~ t1fCh,C.IJ.!ll 
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1 ..... ·"IIk.: IIl\.·~· 1.. 

Ll'al hl' flll' l 'L J PI:I)l" Adapll" 
L.'l!l'nd 01 'n1c: S\-I\lhl 
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011,,:1111 
P.O.\\'. 
Pandur.l 
Pa' .... ·ng~· r .. t)1 TIk.,' Wu .. 1 
PII.\I;1I1 \ II 
Phalll,N\' 1I1 
PlIlh;IIIWII.I,d 
PI ;lh)o.11l 

1)lun(k-"'d Hn.r" 
PCIOI 
Pnrb urCaU 
J\1"l'rp l:l) 
PH"I'l' '')( 
Quadr,lll l' ll 
RL·d(.K· h~·r 

Rl'lunl 1\1 ,\ 11:,1)11' 
R('lum 111 (klll" I' 
R\'\'l'n~l' II 
RI'i.:Lr"lrd 
R(lllln~ lllUlllk" 
RtllllJllll l ' En\.' .. lul,ll·r .. 
S.D.I. 
S;IC'I1f'h,I'~" 
!o;aq.:unlll 
s,.·l'I1l·r)i)"l·11 
Sl'l'Ill'!) Dt,\.· 7 

Me lt'ltlUTI\(' HrNJ'<C ... )'}.I)I.) .. .. .. ll~o 

Ek( lronll' Arb .... ... . :!I).IJA.) ...... 20.50 
50fl .:L ......... ....... , ... 24 .'10} .. . I tl . ~iJ 

P.S.S ........... ...... ....... 24 .1)'1 .. .... , 1 1'l .~O 

R\lht~~ ........ .......... 1'I.l)9 ... .... 1;\.:')0 
DI.;(cw t·l)· ... ...... . .. 111.110 ....... I h50 
Marll,:: ~ .. , ..... . ..... .... liI.I)') ...... . [-15U 
(k('an ............ .. ... .... 14.91) ...... 1 1'l . ~0 

Pundora .. .... ... ...... .... I'I.W .... ... 1.1.50 

Elccmmk' All' ........ :!4 .W ... .. .. 1150 
Ramhow Arh ........ .. 19.99 . .. ... I fl .OO 
M I1Tor,of, ........... ..... 19.1)1) ..... 11) .. ~11 
PI,lan' .. ....... ...... .. .. 1-1.9 ... ' ... .. .. 1(,.;0 

Ekl'lrn,H( ATI~ ....... . :!-1.11o} ..... .. 11.511 
ElC'l 'Ui1111L' f\rt ~ .. ...... 1-1.1.1",1 .... ... 17. 511 
EII1(,' ...... _ ........ .... .. .. .. 11).1J9 . ..... 1;\ .50 

MmoNln .. , ...... ....... lJ .w ...... . l fl .511 
E~dlra ........... .......... I lJ.')'oJ ...... LUO 
EIIII' ......... , ............... 1-1,' jIl) ...... , Ih.50 
U.S. Gnlt.! .... .. ... l .1 .w ....... IY.50 
F,rl'hmJ .,,", .. , .... 11J.lJlJ ....... I.l:'\l ) 
Mtl'(!')lllu'lclth ......... :!.1 .Yl) ..... I (,.:'i0 
E[t1l· ... .. .......... .. :!.).I)t,I , ..... 16,:'i0 
F,r('bml ......... _ ......... Il).I)t} ...... . LU ll 
Ell' lnt. .......... .. , .. ... .. 1l).!,)IJ ...... D .S!I 
Ellll' .. .............. , ........ :!.1 ... 19 .. .... 11'1.:'\11 
Al' II' ''I" aT\~ .............. !')H"1 ...... 19511 
Rtlmt'lll1J .. ............... 1.1.W ....... 11'1511 
G:lrtll·,I"r ... .... .... ....... U .t)1} ... .... 21.15 
Ell'l'UI1IIIl' Arh ........ :!.1.91) .. .... 11.;0 
Grand Slam ....... , ... " 11).9t} ....... 1.l.511 
AIlI'O ................ " ... " I.1.I)t) ....... 10.25 
R .... llt'1mJ ........... ., .. :!.1 ,I,.., ....... 1(1.511 
Lllld .. . ............ , .. 111.1)9 ....... L\511 
M ll'h11Ilu,"llh ........ :!.1 ,91.) ...... 165 0 
Inruj!r.IIIU\l{·, .... ..... :!.).91) ...... 16511 
C).·l·;.n .. _ .. . ......... ..... :!').99 ....... 1 6 . ~0 

Mmllf,oll ........... ... 2~.l}I) ... ... 19.50 

Mnlli"'·.II),,·· .... · ···· ·· .. :!lJ.W ... .... I'}5t1 
RI \hll'l.. .................. I\,I.W .... I '\ . ~II 

\Ill'rlllllu'l(lth ........ 2.).'Jl} ....... 11i.511 
C.k.'l'.1Il. . .. ........ :!..1 .. i'-J .. _ .... 16.SU 
T~II('-..\lll .• .. .... 1.1 .1)01) ...... III .~ .' 

f\nUI .. .. ......... Ill.'''' ... .... D .:\u 
Inl~'fl"ld ................. 24.tJ.' 17.:'111 
I.>onwl ................. 11).'1') ..... . I.l~O 
hrl'hml .... " ..... , .... 111. \)1.) . 1.~50 

MIl'rl\IUIl'"lfl' ... ..... .)1).99 ....... . ~15n 
1; II'l' l/lllHl' An' .... .. 1.).l):i .. .... 1 7.~) 

1'llu, ................ .. ...... 2.).1}'} .. .... 16.:'\11 
PfI'llI ............ " ......... . \j.'>t) . ...... 7,1.1 
Mll'(lldlu'IOII' ..... .. 1 ... .')1) ....... 16.:\0 
Suhli))!II'. .. ........... N .t.J1J .. . .. 2h.50 
,\ddt\.'ll\'l ................. 1').9'1 ....... 1.\.51 1 
MIl'rm',llul' .. .. ..... ..... 1.1.')01) ...... 111.15 
,\m:o ..... .. , ....... .... ..... 1.1.',Il) .. .... IIU .~ 

EkL'lIt'IliI' ,\r" ... ... .. 2.).95 . ..... 17.50 
R,IIIlN)\\ f\rl' ......... 2,).91) ...... 11).50 
'\l'II\I\II)1I .... .. .. .. ... .. I l).l}l) ....... I .~ . .'o 
S .S.I. .......... .. ....... l l J.l)l1 .... ... 1'1.511 
S.CA . .................... I .).1I5 ....... 11I.2:'i 
MIIKhl,:.Ip..· ............... 24 .1)1) ...... Ih ,511 
Hill' .... , ........ ........... 24.')01) .. ... l fl,:'I1I 
l:kl'lrnllll' MI' ........ 2.1 .1}; .... 17.;0 
KII1)!Slltl ................ 19.')1) ..... 1' .:'\11 
Suhlllj!Ii.: . . ............ N .'}!) .... . . 111.)0 
R.III1\llrd ........... ..... 111.1"" .... ... l.l .511 
R.III1I-ll)\\ MI' . ..... .. 2.1 .I)I} ...... . 19.50 
S.S,1. ... .. , .. , .. ........ . 2<) .W ... ... 22.:'\1 1 
MrrTl)('I)H ........ .... .. ~.'}t) ....... Il).:'iO 
I.~',d <) ......... ...... 1\j.I)oI) .... ... 1,' .511 
MIl!'lllk.,1 , ......... .. , .. 11,1.1)11 .. ... 1.\.:'10 
~ll lI't)"k,11 . ..... .. .... . .. :'1.511 .. ....... .1 ,:'iO 
i{::lIntllr;.\ ........ " ....... :! ... . " .. J ... .. [ri.5() 
~'hnoJl·al ... .. ..... ...... [9.1)01) ...... 1.\,:'iO 
Fkl·lr..lIIll' An, ...... .. II,) .I.J~ ....... 1.).50 
Al·L'ul.,(k ... ......... ..... :!.)."5 ....... 1750 
P'H!nl)\I\ .... .. 19.1,)<) ....... 1.\5 0 
A~tral'l . :!.).91,1 . .. .. .. [h.511 
IIlIt ... ·o l1l ................... 2<).'I"J ...... I IJ50 
U 'IKOf l,' .. " ........ , ...... 1-1,0.)1) ..... 1fl,511 
P'H!llIhl' ............... , 1.l.'I") .. .... 1II . 2 ~ 

P'H~IlU'I' ............... :!.1 .I)oI} .. .. ... 11150 
TrIO' . ............ ...... 2..1.0.)<1 ...... I(l.50 
Rphll' l ................... I).IJI} ......... 550 
AI·IIIIII .... oIr~· ..... ........ :!9.1}1J ...... 11).:'i0 
F,rdllrd ... _ ............... IY.IN ....... 1,l5 0 
Gkllot·I , ... " ............... 1.).ljIl} ....... l fl50 
AIX:II .................. .,., 1.l .ljIl) ...... 1I 1.~5 

S.S.I. .... _ ...... , .. . .. :!.lW .. ... ll}.:'io 
KIIl).!"lrl .... .. _ .. ........... Y.I)t) ...... ... 1.110 
0'\.'('.111 .............. ...... :!.1 .I)t) ., ..... 1fl,50 
1111'1 .... :11111 .................. 29."9 ...... 1750 
M ~I'Il· n"1I11~· .. ........... 'l .tJ9 .... .. . 1 .1111 
i\(.)!" .. .. ........ ......... 't,I.l)l} ....... 1550 
A ,~· " n;t ..... "" ............ 111.1)t) ...... I .l:'io 
PII'IH .. ................... tJ.I)oI} , ..... 7HI 
l..tlj!\llmll ............ :!4 .1)"I ...... l ri.~O 

Ari!u, I', ~·" .......... :!.1."}!) ..... " Itl.:;.O 
tk'I: lIllIll~' Arh ........ :!.1 . 9 .~ ....... 1750 
Flll·h,nl ................. ItJ.Yl) ....... I.l50 
M,I'Il'THI'II1IL" ............ 9 .'N .. ....... 7 .011 
~kll'll.)UrTIl· HOII .... · .. .,. 1'J.1}!) ...... 1;\.:'\1' 
l l.S. Guld ............ 2.1 .")oI} ... .. .. 19 .511 
MII'Hllllu,um, ...... . 2.1.')01) ....... I fl.:'iO 
~111 1'..1t: ' ;1 1I . . ... :!"I.'I") .. ..... 19.50 
PI:I) l· I" .... .. .... 1 ... . LJl} . .. .... 1C1.:!5 
Suhl(I).!K ............ 1"I.'jIl) .... ... 1.l.~1 

Suhlll~tr ....... , I'J,II") ... ... 1.l.:'iO SunlllJ;Il' .. . 11J .'1IJ . .... I.UO 

!X'Clll'r)' DI ..... · EUHlpt' 
$(('1)('1) D I ~l' Jaran 
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St.·WI) CII'l" IlrGold 
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$1(k'wIHck:r 
SIIl\l:ld itl'td nk~ Thmll(,' of Fa l\.'on 
Sl..),(·ha",· 
SL)'I"l.\ 1\ 
Spal'(,' QlH:~1 

SpaL'CSlallllll 
SlarGhdcr 2 
SI:.rW"r ... 
Slarnl'l'1 I 
Siaml) 
Sill Cra!) 1 BOho) 
Sind Mari-1'1 

Slrl'l'lflghll' l 
S,nl.l'fl)fl·L· Harm', 
SIf1pPoh'r II 
SITlpl" "'I.'r II DalJ 01'1: 1 
Sut-o Balik Srl11ulillor 
SUIIIIIl<:r O lyn lpl.nl 
S"tlop...·, 
T anl=lt'\\ c..,,::I 
T cllIpk 1\1" Ap'hal 
TaraptICh 

Tl'WJ4UL' , 1 
ThL'\l l'r 
Thr("l' SII'I(IJ:!'" 
1'huni.l,:·n::'I, 
Ttll k':IIltIMagll" 
Tlllk·n:.rnhl, 

Tr"l'l'I ~ 
L ilimaill 
CllimalV 
L UIIH.lt'll 
Vl":tllrh:111 

\\'Jlllllk' 
Whllll t! l}! 
W i llhoill 
\VII1lt.·" 

WwlllD:.r" 
Wmld Tour GoH 

XI'IMltl 

ZI"" II 
Z}nap' 

r\l'I lwr"llrliJ 
RI,) ..... ·ac~ 
,\lIl'IlI,IIl' K~' :IIII ) 

G:.rlldu 
WI/.II(lW.II, 
Clil 111M II.{lK.'" 

B:lI1kCh"" 
T. i'ur,wl 1'\'1'" Ik)!ITIUIIII-' I 
Ba,l.\.~lh.I[1 

RI""ll" Rdl1!!L'1 
IIl~fI(" Hd\.'L 
IIlIptl"lt-okMI"llllI ll 

SuhlngK .............. .. . I tJ .W 1.l50 
Suhlo~1I.: ... .. ....... ...... IlJ.I}l) .. .... 1.l50 

L(' I'Ufl' Geniu, ... ... II) .. ~)I) I .\.~I 

FirdllTd .. .. .. ... ..... ..... 11).'19 . .... 1.\ .50 
EIC't:IHlIliL' An, " ..... 1.),I):'i ....... 10.1:'i 
MlIld"'''fll' .............. l.) .Ii'-J .. ..... 165 0 
l'o'lit'I('nronk:, .. .......... ~ .~1 .. ... . .. 7.110 
Mind"l' ilJX' .. .. ...... ..... N.t)() .. . .. " 1l}50 
Ima~(· wurl,: ~ ......... 11).9',1 .. ..... 1J.50 
Ek'('IHlII' Arh .......... 24 I):'i ...... 17. 50 
~ll·rr:I .. ........ ..... .. .. .. liP}!} ....... 19.511 
PfI:-.m ........... .. ........ .. .. 9 .11") .. .... .. 1.110 
R;lInhird .... .. ............ 14.l)l} ...... . [6.50 
DOI11:.rl. .................. . 11.J.I)oI) .... ... l .t50 
1I)ICI'll'l .. .......... ...... 14.1J5 .... ... 11.50 
LOJ;OITUIl .... .. .. .. .... ... :!4 .1II) ... .. .. I h.:\O 
[n(o~ramllK' ..... ........ . 19. t)t) ....... [ .1.:'\11 
T)fM.",;ilfi ............... ... IIJ.I}l) .. .. 1.\511 
PI:t.) (·r ... ........ ............ 1.1 .lJ:'i ...... 1O.1:'i 
U.S. Could ................ 2 ... . 1)01) ....... 19.51/ 
Mlrror,ofl ........ ........ :!-1.W .... ... Ih511 
An,:o ........... ... ..... .. .. 1.l .Yl) ..... " \II.:!~ 

,\ nt:u ........ .. .......... ... IJ.l)\} ....... . 1.1 1f1 
Ep) \ , ....... ...... ...... .. , l.l .W ..... 11151) 
TYIlC""fl .................. I I.J.W ....... 1.\.50 
Ro/'Mcl. ... ... ...... .... ..... 19.W .. .... J.\5f1 
Minoocal .............. .. Itj.W .. .. " 1J.50 
U.S. Gold .......... .... .. :!.).W ...... lY..:'\o 
p')l,!nthl' . .............. l.1 .W ....... 16.S0 
Mll'n)(kJI .............. .. 19.1.)9 .. .... IJ,5f) 
SIl'rrJ ...................... :!-i.tjll ..... " 11I.:l0 
Murur,ufi ................ :!9.91) ....... 11)511 
Elm' .. ................. ..... :!.1 .'IlJ ..... " Ih511 
L:n-IY .......... ....... ... 19.9'1 .. .... I .\.50 

MKrtll:k;.1I ...... ......... I 'I.W ...... J.l5f1 

Mil'h)lliu'lon, ......... 1.1 .91.) ., ... " I h5n 
Ofl~1Il ...................... 24 .'jIl) ...... 1650 
On~m ................... .. 1-tl)lJ . ., .... [1'1,511 
M II ... h l.:ap..' ............. 1IJ,lJI) ..... 1'1.50 
~ila'I\·nnlllll.·' , . 1.).'i'-' ....... 16.50 
Fudmll ............ .... ltJ.'}!} . ., .... L',5n 

TIIJlo.k,"n .............. 14.t}tJ ... .... 10.:!5 
Prl,m .. ...................... 1).0.)1.) ... . .. ., 1.110 
FUl'hlld ............. ...... IO).')01} .. ... Ll5f1 
Ckx';m ....... .............. 24.W ..... lh,:'lO 
inrIX-.. WI1 .. . . :!'),I)I) ....... I " ,:'ill 

Ma,ll'UTiIllIl" ........ 1.I.lJ5 " ..... 10.25 
Ek'l: IHMlll' Arh ..... 2.) .'1:'i ...... 17.511 
MdhouflK' Hull .... · .. . 1'1 .. )t) ....... I.l.5u 
DI\I,:o\w} ........... .... I I).ljIl) ... .. 1.\50 
Hcw"lIl . ... .............. 11).')1),. . . ,. I.l ~O 

'\l..ldll"ll Vl' ........ .. ..... . 19.Yl) 
Hc",on , ........ .. ..... 11) .. )1) .... .. 1.'.511 
'\"l 'O . ... ... .. .. .... .. .. ItJ.9<) ....... 1.\.:'\0 
(i(aIlJ SI;ml ,. . . ..... 19.1)t) .. . _ .. 1 .1.~O 

The Ed~(' 2.).I}!J , ...... Ih.:'\I 1 
C;1nv.I' .. .. ................ 2J.I)t) 16,:'\11 
p..)')!IlI'r>I' ...... ..... .... 29.YI) ,. .. 19.)1 1 
Ekclf111( ,\n, ..... . :4.1)01) .. .. ... 17,50 
(XlOltirL ....... .. .... _ 11).")1) ....... 1-' .:'\11 
Ep)\ ......... .. _" .......... 14 .'}t} ...... 1'I.:'i0 
HCI.I.'11il .......... .... ... .. I"I.IJ" ... ... 1.150 
r..·1I1TUNlfl :!I).t}t) ..... .. 19,,"'0 
I.n·dlJ ...... ... .. . .... .. IIJ.'}!) ....... l.l :'lO 
Ep)\ .. ............ ... . .. ItJ.\}l} ItiJIf' 

SI·.( 1\1 1)111 H'" \\ 11 11 ~ I I 1<1<1 \ I ... 11 II " .... I \ ... 1 

AIIl'IIS1nh' 
Bhlt·1.. Sh:.Jow 
Bla'i B:l1I 
Borro"~'d TIIlIl' 
Rr;Jln,lllTlll 

CI)U)!al" Run 
Dlilt'llu 
[dt;l l"Nl"1 

FTthlh) 1(' 

Gal :KIIL' lm;!'I011 
Guh.lrulIIll..·r 
.Iumpkl 
Kill"II' Kid 11 
K"=.t' lmlldil 
u ' \,lalhan 

"' ill'l, J 
MIIl(hhat.!lm 
M I"II)t,EkvaltIT 

Mo..' tllll' 
Ot!'l' 
!'!IlL Pallllll..·r 
Pllllih 
P(mt'rSlru};gk 
080111 
RuaJ\\ar, 
RId.\.') 
s...'I·,llllhOUl 
Sllinm Dr~· .tnh 

SI.I~ t!on 
Sp.I!.' \.· Purl 

DIJlllond ......... .. .... 1.) .. )t' .. .... 15.:'11) 
E1ill· .. . ..... .... .......... . ItJ .tl') .... .. 11.511 
M01'tt'nroniL' ............ . Y.'JIl ....... 5.50 
,k ll \'j'jllll .. .............. :!.).lJIl ..... .. 1550 
R(ltlI~~l.. ...... ...... ......... 1I,tI') ... " .. . . ~511 

SUfll!all~ .......... .. .. .... 1.l.W ... .. l)J.) 

Rutlld, ...... .............. 1<;.1)11 ... .. 1:!511 
P;mdu/'J ... ...... .. ........ 11).1)t) ..... . 1250 
Pla~L'h ...................... I),t) .. } , ....... 550 
Endur.loc(' .............. . \ .1.l)t,l .... ... '1.111 
Ma,ICrlrtWlIl" ..... I).I)"} .... 5.5U 

Topdn"1l ................. 2.).1I") ...... 1 :\.~11 

Minll~· "IIJ(· .............. I .).I)t} .. ...... .. }.1.1 
M loot liu,inch ......... 24.911 " .... 15.:'i1l 
MI(mo:kal ........... ..... :!.1.W ...... I:'i.:'\I1 
A Ill'Cl ................... .. .. 1.).11'1 .. ...... ,}.IIf) 
\ ·lIolldral .. .. 2.1 .I.J9 , ..... 15.511 
Riltlll'l ...... ................. 9.W ...... ,, 7.1 1f1 
Engl i"h .... " ............ IY.W ..... 1250 
LnrU;ll'h ................ \ ') .91} ...... 12.511 
~\l'II\· I '"'1f1 ............. :N.W ...... I :!.I1f1 
Rdml" ...................... 1l}.W ...... 1150 
Ollj!m ....... , .. , .......... , 2.1 .l)C) ...... J5 . ~1 

OTl ~1Il ..... .......... ..... 1.).1,)1) ...... 1 ~5n 

Ma~ I~' B)lc' ........... I "'.W ...... 115 U 
M a,ll'rtrOillt ' ..... .... 14.'I"I " ....... IJ,I.1 
P.S .S . ....................... 14.lJIJ ... ... . 9.1.1 
En!!I . ~h .............. .... IY.II") .... " 12511 
Mdt.t>urnl..' Hou.;c .. . IlJ.91J ... .... 12511 
Ru/'Md .. .. .... ...... ....... . <;.W .. ,. .". 5.50 
T)rk·~()ft . ............... IY.W" .... 11.50 
R;lInbir,j ................ IY.Ql) .... ... 11,:'i0 
MU:Tlwkal .... .. .......... 19.o.>Y ....... 11 . .:\0 
Rdllll.' ...... ......... ... IIJ.IJI) , .. ... 1~ . 5() 

Clik Amiga Specialists 

St:.rwlIY, 
StranJ!l' Nc"' Worid 
Ta "TmK" 
T(' rramc\ 
Tl'lfi, 
llIUll(krht) 
'n'll: Wall 
\\'("'l' rnGlImc' 

RnN\.'1,: .... .. .......... [Y.IJA.) .. ....... .. 11.:C;0 
T imcwarp ....... IY.'N ...... ..... I:! .:'\I" I 
Al'IIVt'IOn ........... :N.I)I} ....... I:! .I111 
O.S.E. , ............... 19.W ..... ..... 11511 
~,hrrOf'C)f1 ...... ... " IY.W ... .... .. 1250 
Tmll'wltrp ......... 14.1)01) ............. 9.1.1 
Tmk.'"·:np ....... [.1 .I)t) ............. <,1.1.' 
M:.gtl· Byl(·~ .. .. .. . 19.Yl) .......... [ 2 . ~u 
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B.B.S.P.C. COIll' Pat.·1.. 
Bull'lt(,'r [I 
C. LlhrdT) 
Ca ll1;;r,lph.:r 
C.L.1. ~1:!I\.· 
COlll ll ' S-'lIl" 
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DIl!;1 
DIJ!IClk 
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Gr"Nnll 
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Kar .. FOflh 
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"')'Ill'! .............. IIJ~.I)lJ ....... I .~:!.~O 
Bu1lfm~ ........... ... .N.I)") ........... J150 
'\l·f:i~ .. .... ....... , 10J,:'I0 ..... ...... 75.50 
Ekl'lHlIlI l' A rh .... . I).'}l) .. ... .... .. .. 1.50 
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~kg t ~ ............... . 4fl.OO ............ ~:!.I.1 
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EaJ;kTrl'l' " ... " .. .:!t}.'J9 ........... :! I . ~ I 
Bl·n\.'hm:lIL ... ...... 7tJ.I)lJ .... (1111,50 
Inltral'lt\'(' . !N.t,19 .... .... 72 .50 
P.S.s. ........... .. .. ... . \I).')I) .. " .... ... 1'),50 

(,tJYN " " ...... 50.50 
........... , .... " .......... 1.1 .')1) ........... 111 .50 
", .... .. .......... ,,, ... [ .)'1."") . ....... III.:'i .1I(1 
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Ekl'lrnntl' A rI , , .. ffl.~ , .. 50.:'11 1 
E!('L'lrnnll' An, " . hlJ.')t,I " ......... 5050 
Ek l'uUlIll' I'\rh .. . 24.1)01) ........... I II .. ' " 
EIL'clrullll' An, .. L\IJ.')lJ .. ..... .. 11 :'1.1 .) 
lk'clmnll" ;\f1 ~ ... m .I)I} " ......... 511511 
liNlfi ................. . W.,)I) ....... .. . .1:'1 5 0 
Al'gL' .. .. ........ . .... ;7 .'i'-J " ......... 42 .:'io 
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REVIEI-I 

ROCKET .~ 

RA GER 
GOLD 

CINEMAWARE/MIRRORSOFT 

Amiga - £29.99. Joystick only. 2 disks. Reviewed ST version - £24.99. Christmas/New Year. 

Y OU don't need a face 
like a walnut to 

remember Rocket Ranger, 
the hugely popular 
Saturday morning sci-fi 
series upon which this 
game is based. The hard 
work's ' been done by the 
guys who created 
Defender of the Crown and 
if you enjoyed that then 
you'll love Rocket Ranger. 
It's got the same blend of 
adventure and graphics 
sequences which have 
made Cinemaware prod
ucts such a phenomenal 
success. 

56. FORMAT 



• It's all up to you now, RR - the Nazi moonbase hoves into siiM. 

GRAPHICS AND SOUND 
If yWre used to playing 
Defender of the Crown then you'll 
know what to expect. Armed with 
a battalion of small touches to 
make each time you play slightly 
different, RR easily eams its 
place in the Format Gold gallery. 

The 1940's Hollywood atmo
sphere is religiously maintained 
with the hand to hand combat 
routines looking as false as they 
ever did in the original films. 
Exchanging blows with the 
offending Nazi could be 
improved by a little foot move-

The game is set out in a series 
of chapters. At the start of each 
one, a silent mOvie-style subtitle 
screen tells you all about Otto's 
location and the current state of 
Jane's brain. Her grey matter 
might not seem particularly 
enthralling to you, but old Adolf 
wants to carry her off to the 
moon with Otto and then subject 

ment - at the moment RR looks 
as if he's permanently glued to 
the floor, which is fine until you 
consider making a few below the 
belt knee-:ierks. 

Aying through the sky and 
shooting at a volley of depraved 
Zeppelin fighters armed only with 
your pitiful radium gun is an 
experience to be highly recom
mended to anyone with a 
kamikaze instinct. Looking up 
RR's trouser leg as he soars 
through the sky might not appeal 
to everyone but the 3D effect is 

GAME LAYOUT 
her to a brain drain machine. It 
seems to be de rigeur that dumb 
blondes in movies are always 
called Jane - depressing if you're 
called Jane. 

If you are fortunate to catch 
sight of Jane before her brain 
disappears up the back-end of an 
electroencephalogram, then you 
can conduct a conversation with 

superb. 
The sound effects lack imag

ination - the theme music crops 
up with an astonishing regularity 
but even here there are enough 
small changes to make each 
game different. Digitised speech 
rears its head in the conversa
tions with Otto and Jane; not a 
very fortunate addition for any
one suffering from heart trouble 
- Jane sounds like she's just 
come out of a screen test for a 
particularly salacious blue film. 

her. You select a phrase from a 
speech bubble, and then she 
answers you accordingly. This 
might seem fine but if you give 
the slightest impression that 
yoIIre either a male chauvinist 
pig or a Nazi spy come to kill 
them then Otto scowls, moves 
towards you and draws out his 
gun. Then it's Bye, bye RR. 

• Stranded in the middle of a jun
ile with half a rocket sure isn't 
fun. Setter send out an 50S. 

CONCLUSION 
Your average space game 
might well feature millions of 
galaxies for you to explore but 
space is space, innit? At the 
end of the day it still looks 
black! With Rocket Ranger 
there's actually an end; once 
you've found Hitler and put an 
end to the war you become a 
hero and you can feel you've 
actually managed to achieve 
something besides the largest 
high score number a computer 
could possibly think of. 

Repeated disk accesses 
make it slow at times, and hav
ing to swap disks if you've only 
got one drive is tedious, but 
this is a common problem with 
Cinemaware products. 

Those who like a good puz
zle and a bit of strategy in 
between feeding lead to the 
Hun will find it compulsive. 
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ACTIVISION 

ST - £19.99, joystick or joystick and mouse. 
Reviewed. 

B ased around the 
Reagan Strategic 

Defence Initiative, SOl is 
supposed to be a preview 
of how warfare will be 
waged on tomorrow's bat
tlefield. Great idea but it 
suffers in the light of 
recent disarmament plans . 
Nevertheless, being a con
version of a classic Sega 
arcade smash, it's still cer
tain to be a hit. 

GRAPHICS AND 
SOUND 

SOl boasts over 300 different 
sprites to vary the game for 
hours of play. These would be 
perfect if they didn't all slow 
down when there are lots of 
them on-screen at once. 
Played against a background 
of revolving planets with 
smooth horizontal and vertical 
scrolling as well as a parallax 
scroHing starfield, SOl is more 
than just another space-game 
- irs an old man's dream. The 
seven different tunes on offer 
tend to become monotonous, 
especially if you choose to 
have them playing throughout 
the game, but at least they 
make a welcome change from 
white noise. 
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• Getting totalled by fighters while trying to defend those ungrateful 
sods back on Earth 

AIM 

• Wow! Where did those ruinous 
Russkies get all these rockets 
from? 

Your mission is to defend your country from the enemy's space 
weapons and save the planet from imminent devastation. Sound 
familiar? It's a glorified version of Missile Command, but that's unlike
ly to deter anyone with a fetish for space games. You are command· 
ing a roving satellite which you guide through 12 offensive stages, 
each one becoming progressively more difficult. Should you fail to 
destroy any of the on-coming missiles you are forced into a defen
sive mode and have to protect your base from attack by destroying 
absolutely everything in sight (There's a change - Ed). Should you 
fail at this point the game .ends, irrespective of any lives you may 
have remaining. 

STRATEGY 
ContrOlling the satellite requires a strange collaboration between 
mouse and joystick which is easy to manage until a whole squadron 
of enemy weapons decide your day has come. At this point it's a 
good idea to get a second player to take command of the joystick. 

In between each stage of carnage, you can collect tokens which 
give you extra speed, firepower and targetting cursors. Unfortunately 
their appearance is usually accompanied by a line of satellite-seeking 
fighters which makes retrieving them pretty damn difficult. 

Should you destroy everything in an offensive wave, you receive 
a perfect score. Along come thousands of bORus points, a dancing 
blue duck and a trip to the next offensive. 

Each stage is fraught with missiles and freaky fighters. Collision 
with the fighters totals you, but at least you only lose one life. If 
you're unfortunate enough to let a single missile through, then you're 
bound for the defensive phase. Up comes a picture of your base - a 
grey slab with a bad attack of teenage acne - and down come the 
missiles, thousands of the wretched things, armed with more ammo 
than the Libyan embassy. Miss one of these and its straight back to 
the main menu. 

• Earth· the tinal fron· 
tier. Preyed on by evil 
enemies armed with 
every conceivable 
weapon, the future 
looks uncertain. But we 
are watched over by 
Reagan's SOl so 
maybe we stand a 
chance after all. 

On second 
thoughts, the world 
would probably be bet· 
ter off in your sweaty 
hands. 

CONCLUSION 
There's loads of disk access
ing when used with a 520 ST. 
You don't mind your high
scores being saved to disk 
when you know yoIive 
achieved something major, but 
when screens are loaded in 
between each phase it 
becomes increasingty annoy
ing. However, irs nowhere 
near as annoying as being 
returned to the beginning of a 
phase when you've spent five 
minutes negotiating with a 
vengeful group of fighters and 
ended up in bits. 

SOl is filled with brilliant 
graphics and is as addictive 
as it ever was in the arcades. 





·TIPS 

GA E 
BUSTERS 

When you lose control and your engine starts stalling; when the drum 
roll ends and the curtain starts falling; where ya gonna go? 
Gamebusters! More intimate shots than 'A Friend Of The Family's'_ 

SUPERSPRINT 
.S1 
Here's a handy way of gaining lots 
of points. Start the game and turn 
180 degrees so you are facing 
the opposite direction. When a 
drone passes, accelerate and 
push it into the bottom wall. Crash 
into the wall. When you re-appear 
move up again and into the next 
drone. Keep doing this until there 
are no drones left. Then collect as 
many spanners as you want. 
Stephen McLaughlin 
Glasgow 

LIVINGSTONE 
• S1 
Type CHEAT while the title screen 
is showing for infinite lives. 
R Henderson 
Liverpool 
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MICKEY MOUSE 
.S1 
During the game, press [Insert], 
type the numbers 61315688 and 
press [Insert] again. Hitting F3 
then moves you to the top of the 
tower on each level. 
Arash Shababi 
Kingswood, Surrey 

PIPE PANIC 
• S1 
Following are level codes for the 
monster game given away on 
issue four : 
Round 10 - JIP 
Round 20 - IPO 
Round 30 - KOP 
Round 40 - KMS 
Round 50 - ZVl 
Steven Dignan 
Huddersfield, West Yorkshire 

BMX 
SIMULATOR 
• Amiga 
It is hard to get through with the 
one player option selected as the 
green computer rider is better 
than the yellow c'omputer rider. 
Choose the two player option and 
make sure the green guy gets 
through. If you can get the yellow 
player through, so much the bet
ter. Course one: only brake on the 
last corner of the first lap for a 
very fast time. Course two: fol
low the arrows. 

Course three: don't overtake 
your computer opponent immedi
ately. 

Course four: hit the accelera
tor hard at the beginning of the 
race and you shouldn't have any 
problems winning. 

Course five: same as course 
four. 

Course six: start well and 
race the computer rider to the 

first corner. At this corner you 
must overtake him on the inside . 
The computer opponent crashes 
twice and if you stick to the sad
dle you should be able to lap him. 

Course seven: Don't crash 
during this course. Don't brake on 
the first corner, but instead brake 
on the fourth corner. Repeat five 
times. The computer bike crashes 
once - you must overtake him 
when he hits the dust. 
Guy Allison 
Elstead, Surrey. 

UNINVITED 
• Amiga 
Light the fireplace in the first room 
with matches from the pantry and 
place the box in the fire to get the 
pentagram. 

Operate the amulet on zom-



bies in the maze. Say the words 
'Instantum IIluminaris Abraxas' out
side the temple' to scare off the 
dogs. 
D Wengrow 
Eistree, Herts 

SORCERY PLUS 
.ST 
To become invincible, reach the 
plus part of the game and be able 
to open any door, press space 
and type GAS MASK WHEELER 
WANTS CHEAT - include the 
spaces between words. 
Graham Scott 
Poole, Dorset 

FLIGHT 
SIMULATOR II 
.ST 
It is possible to take off and fly 
without any fuel! Switch the Engine 
on in the Realism menu so that 
keys 1 and 2 on the keyboard 
operate the magnetos, 

undercarriage, to aid ascent. 
When you get tired of pressing the 
2 key, glide down and land again. 

Stunt pilots try this. In the 
Lear Jet mode with Auto Coord 
off, select full right rudder, a lot of 
left aileron to hold the wings level 
and raise the elevator until the 
nose is level. You'll find that you 
can fly in very tight circles. 
Antony Shepherd 
Bamsley, Yorks 

EMPIRE 
STRIKES BACK 
• Amiga 
Hold [HELP) while typing XIFARG 
ROTKEV. Let go of [HELP) and wit
ness the words 'Cheat Mode' 
appearing on screen. Pressing 
any key between 1 and - will play 
one of the following speech sam
ples: 
l. I want that ship and not excus
es 
2. Oh, thank goodness we're com
ing out of the Asteroid field 
3. Oehrerrh 
4. You are beaten 

Pressing 2 causes the magne
tos box to momentarily read 
'start' before flipping back to 
'both'. If you get a 'lean' message, 
press 1 to go bac k to 'both' . By 
repeatedly pressing 2, the engine 
can be coaxed into life: engine 
noises start and then stop as the 
fue~starved machine dies. With 
each stab of the 2 key the engine 
RPM increases then goes back to 
zero. 

the 2 key, making sure the mag
netos box never reads 'lean', the 
RPM will increase above the 2000 
mark. Although fuel tanks read 
empty, oil temperature and pres
sure gauges will show normal 
readings allowing you to build up 
enough speed for takeoff. 

5. We must fight the imperial walk
ers 
6. I'm not sure what C3PO is say
ing 
7. He could destroy us 
8. He will join us or die 
9. That's it the rebels are there 
O. The force is with you 
- . Luke don't give in to Hate 

If you set full flap with enough 
Up elevator while dabbing away at 

Slowly reduce flaps, and when 
you get high enough raise the 

For pictures of Luke, Vader and 
C3PO press L, 0 and C respec-

STARGLIDER II 
ST & Amiea , 
UIt8d below .... the nine Items I1MII*ed to 
manufacture the Neutron bomb, and their 
nIIp8CIIve Iocadon,: ' 
• case fII nuc.... fuel II located 011 AldOl 
planet ....r.ce. 
• Lump fII minerai rock. ObtaIned by -chant· 
.... ",...... at main depot 011 Apex. 
• Crate fII Castroban. EKe"'III. peIrIIed .... 
at depot 2 011 eu.ren. 
• K .. fII VIItan Wine. ExdIa .... bouncInI ball 
at depat 1 011 C8ltron. 
• Earon ~et. Located 011 VIsta Planet 
ufece. 
• AIteroId. AItaroId belt located belween plan. 
ets Apope and ... .,. 

• Flat DIamond. Exe ...... Earon mechanical 
...... fGund at main depat on Questa. 
• Cluster fII NoduIeIIoaIed 011 Dance planet. 
• Pwufwwr H ... T.,..... VIIIt the main 
depat 011 ..... ., and JGU'I be tDId that he II 
out bumIn' rubbw In his Emma 2. Just c:oIIec:t 
the .... car ....... JGUI" tractor beam. .... , 
know • JGU'Ye .. the rtaM 0118 .. nme ..." 
cubes • now be selectable 011 your weapon 
1ncIc1llUr. 

YartGus objec:ts can be obIIIIned by IIIoot-
1111 the PI ..... ShIps you enc:ounlW .nd collect-
1111 their carp with your tractor beam. AI for 
the petrIfIecI tree, bounc:inl baI, Earon 
mechanical ....... nd Eanan cluck, dIey' ... not 
COO cIIIIcuIt to Ind. R ....... the NovellI • 
.... many Innluable cIu-. 

Once located, .. ob)ec:ts should be tIken 
to depat 1 011 Apoi ...... the Neutron 110mb 

.. be eonsiiucted. If lime II not 011 JGUI' 1kIe, 
then de""l the Earon proJecIor .... 011 
the 18V8n moons fII-"''' slow down con
ItI'UCIto9 fII the spac ......... 

AI that remains II to ....,.the ItItIon's 
defances, 1IhIcII COIIIIIt flit ...... proJector ...... ,. active, and eIPt ................. Once 
accompIIhed the NIUIron 80mb can be 
launched and,... ecreen .. ....., ... ..... 
.... :~ .......... Stdon 
....,. ............ 1l0III''' 
RAYGOIES 
ASlFORD, KENT 

Go to any fII the IlIOOIII .... the planet 
...., to pt the 'FIre and Flee ......... 11Ie 
........ .... 1IDnId In .... dIpoIa. ....... to 
tnweI IhrouIh the tunnII I11III you ftnd • )Inc
ton; un rtaht If there II III ......., _ In 
that dhcIIon. • you kelp ... you .. ....... 
.... ., come to. depat ............ ........ 

AItweIdI pnMde .. I'IIIIIt ....... ..... 
fII ,.,.,...... 1nIp ..... In JGUI' .... ....... 
and JGUI'......, • ..., be NpIenIIIIId. 
It Is t'nIItratInI to ................. 
.. .,and 
Apope ... 1tiIrOIdI kelp ....... In ... ..,. 
To avoid the.. space rocks pal ... ship 
.... undI the pIanIt ,... .......... for 
dIuppears off the botlOm flit till ..... Aa 
100II .. II1Is happenI ............. ..... 
down ..... the planet leaps off the 1Dp fII the 
sc ....... Keep dainl ... unIII rou ..... the 
IIII8nIId belt. 
NELIIORRISON 
CO DOWN, NOR1'HERN IBMD 

tively. hit return to resume normal 
play. 
Paul Reilly 
Woodthorpe, York 

STARGLIDER 
• ST & Amiga 
Run into aliens rather than shoot
ing them - you get nearly double 
the amount of points. This prac
tice doesn't do much for your 
shields though. 
John Costello 
Dublin. Ireland 
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• You don't want to be 
kept fully in the know. 
• You're happy with 
news that's at least a 
month old. 
• You're in no rush 
to find out about the 
latest software for 
your computer. 

Then you'll not be interested 
to hear about our new weekly 
magazine New Computer Express. 

It's packed with up to the minute 
information on every aspect of the 
computer scene: news, reviews, features 
and tips. 

And because it comes out every 
week, you can be kept fully in touch 
with events and product releases as 
they happen - most things will be 
reported some five weeks ahead of a 
typical computer monthly. 

If you want to be first with the facts, 
just pick up a copy each Thursday from 
your newsagent. If you don't, please 
insert your head gently back into the 
sand. 

Launch issue on sale 
Thursday. Novern.ber 10th 

If you have trouble obtaining a copy, please send a cheque or 
postal order for 75p (inc P&P) and your name and address 
to: New Computer Express, Future Publishing Ltd, 
Somerton, Somerset TA11 7PY 



GRAND SLAM ENTERTAINMENTS 

Amiga - Reviewed. Joystick or Keyboard. £19.95 

T he coin-op version 
of Pac mania was 

responsible for denting the 
financial status of many 
arcade goers. At least 
Grand Slam's version won't 
cause any problems in that 
area, but with the same 
addictive qualities as ram
pant as ever it's certain to 
prompt a few late-nights. 

There are very major differ· 
ences between the two 
games. The ST version does 
not have the coin-<lp graphics 
screens downloaded from the 
original game and the pills on 
the ST are black on a grey 
maze instead of yellow, which 
makes it extremely difficult to 
distinguish them. The musical 
tracks accompanying play are 
also not nearly as impressive 
as those in the Amiga version. 
Whereas the entire screen is 
scrolled on the Amiga, no 
such benefits are offered to 
ST owners, who'll have to live 
with a smaller window too. 

ST - Also out. Joystick or keyboard. £19.95 

Just when you think Pacman 
has finally died a death, up 
comes another version like a 
dose of glandular fever. 
Sometimes you wonder if any· 
one can give it a decent bur~ 
aL However, Pacman was a 
phenomenal success in its 
day and the Amiga's graphics 
and sound offer enough varia
tion on a hackneyed theme to 
make it an even greater game 
and almost more addictive 
than the original, if that can 
be possibl~. Mind you, the ST 
version fails to add much to 
original Pac man - we'd only 
rate it at 65% overall. 
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BATTLECHESS vs 
COLOSSUS CHESS X 
BATILECHESS - ELECTRONIC ARTS COLOSSUS CHESS X - CDS SOFTWARE 

F inding even a half
decent chess-player in 

the Format offices is about 
as easy as tracking down 
the genuine Santa Claus. To 
get round this problem we 
considered playing 
Battlechess off against 
itself, but were worried that 
this might cause the Amiga 
to question its treasured 
superiority complex. Then 
Colossus appeared for the 
ST and a worthy opponent 
was found. 

GAM EPLAY 
There was a time when one 
chess game was much the 
same as another - whether 
your defeat was greeted by a 
strange beeping noise or digi
tised speech, the end result 
was still the same. 
Battlechess has put an end to 
that illusion. If you're playing 
chess as an escape from the 
blood and gore of !E)·bit 
arcade adventures, then for
get this one. In no time at all it 
turns the chess board into a 
blood-seaked battleground. 
Strategies resemble the plan
ning of a ful~scale war, rather 
than the innocent movement 
of odd little horses and cas
tles. 

When it comes to playing 
a good game of chess, how
ever, the eccentricities of 
Battlechess mean little. 
Colossus may not offer any 
startling new graphics, but it 
does play a far better game. 
It almost reduced its rival to 
tears with moves which would 
upset many a Russian grand
master. One superb feature of 
Colossus is the way it learns 
from each game. With an 
opening book of more than 
11,000 moves, extending well 
into the middle and end-game, 
the traditional weakness of 
older programs is becoming a 
thing of the past. 
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FEATURES 
Battlechess plays an intriguing game, with such 
sights as the King pulling a Luger on opposition 
knights and the Queen flexing electrified fingers to 
liquidate the pawns. These comic scenes occur at 
every encounter between pieces. Unlike some 
other chess variants, you have no control over the 
battles, but can only watch as pawns, knights and 
bishops are pulverised in front of your eyes. 

Battlechess might play a more humorous 
game, but it is severely hampered by constant disk 
accesses which make it extremely slow. When it 
comes to making a move, even at the novice level, 
the wait almost gives you pins and needles. 

Colossus on the other hand offers a far more 
realistic challenge. While you're considering your 
move, Colossus is way ahead, has already decided 
your probable moves and is considering its own 
responses. This sort of approach is fast approach
ing reality; introduce a few burps and body odour 
and you could be sitting opposite the great 
Spassky. 

In addition, both games offer a range of odd 
features, from playing blindfolded (Colossus) to 
playing over a modem (BattleChess). These gim· 
micks might appeal to a blind telephonist, but they 
have little use for the average chess player. 

CONCLUSION 
Battlechess is a fine program 
with attention paid to every 
detail, from the ful~scale riots 
of a chess game to the cre
ative display of its menu's. But 
give it a decent opponent, 
and you'll soon realise its 
shortcomings. It might well 
beat the brains out of your 
average player but when the 
chips are down, Battlechess 
crumbles. Colossus . lacks 
impreSsive graphics but its 
game play is unbeatable. 

Will chess ever be the 
same again? 

... With scenes like this, the sacking of 
Troy was child's play (Inset) Who needs 
these brainless Queens? I play by MY rules 

... Colossus crudely crucifies 
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Commodore 
Amlga Software 

1943 Banle 01 Midway ................ (17.95 
AClion Service .. .. .. .. .. ......... (13.25 
Alterburner ...... .. ..... .. .. .... ........ .. ... £ I 6.45 
Alien Syndrome . ... ...... ........ .... ..... £13.25 
Barbarian II.... ... . .. ... ... .. ....... ..... £ I 3.25 
Bards Tale II.. . .... ... ..... £:17 .95 
Batman .... .. ........ .... .... . ....... ........ (16.45 
Baule Chess ...... ........ .... ... ....... .... £17.95 
Better Dead Than Alien ............ .. £ I 6.45 

~~~~r,i : : .. . ... .... :::::::: : :::: : ::~~tj~ 
CalifornIa Games .. ..... .. .... ........ .. . 1: 1 7.95 
Carrier Command .. . ............... C 16.45 
Chrone Quesl. ........... .. ................ 1:21 .95 
Combat SchooL .. ......... .. ............. 1:16.45 
Corruption ................................... 1:16.45 
Daley Thompson Olym Chait ..... £16.45 
Double Dra90n .. ......................... £16.45 
Dragon Ninla ... .. ........... ............... 1:16.45 

g~~':~·il'a': •• ; ...... •..••••••.• ••• j~~ .~~ 
EChelon ........ . ............... .... ...... £1 7.95 
Ehmlnator.. .. .......... ... .. ..... .. ... £14.35 
Elite ............. .. ............ . ... ........ £16.45 
EmpIre Sirikes Back .. .. .. ... .. ... £13.25 

~~i~'i'9~ . . gm 
F16 Combal Pilot .. .......... .. .... ...... . £15.95 
Fernandez Must Die .. ........... ...... . £16.45 
Fish .... ............ .. ................. .. ... .. ... £:16.45 
Flight Simulator II ....... .. ............. .. £28.95 
Foolball Director II .. . .................... £:13 .25 
Football Manager II ...... ............. .. £:13 .25 
Fusion .............................. .. ......... £17.95 
Games WInter Edilion.. . .. .... .... £:17 .95 
GarfLeld .............. .. ... ................... 1:16.45 
Gary Unekers HOI Shot . . .... £14.35 
Green Berel ............................. .... £16.45 
Guerilla War ................................ £16.45 
Heroes oltha Lance ....... ... .......... £17.95 
Htghway Hawks. .... .. ..... ....... 1: I 3.25 
Hostages ......... . ... ... .......... £:16.45 
Ikari Warrtors .. ......... ................... .£16.45 
ImpoSSIble Mission II ................... ( I 7.95 
Ingrids Back . ............. .... ............. ( 13.25 
Interceptor .... . ........ 1:17.95 
Je . ............................................... £28.95 
Lanc:elol .................... .................. . £:13.25 
Leaderboard Collec Birdie. ..1: 17 .95 
Pools 01 Radiance .. . ...... ...... 1: 17 .95 
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1943 Bailie Of Midway ..... ........... £14.35 
Action Service ... .. . .... .... ......... .. ... 1:13.25 

Gary Linekers Hotshot .. . . .. .£14 .35 
Gauntlet II ........ .... ........................ 1:14.35 =~~~ ·· iii ::: :: :::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::: ~~3 : ;~ 

Alien Syndrome .. . .. .. . CI3.25 
Anura .............................. ..... ... ... . £14.35 
Barbarian II .. . ...... ... .. .. .. £ 11.20 

Guerilla War ................................. £:13.25 

~~~:~£keiie; ........ ~~ ........ : .... ~ .. : .. : ...... : .. : .... :: .. : .. ~~~:~ 
Road Blasters ............. .. ......... ...... (14.35 
Robocop .... .. .............................. £.3.25 
Rockford ..................................... 1:13.25 

Batman ............. .......... .. ... ... .. .... .. . £: 13.25 
Bener Dead Than Allen ............... £:13 .25 
Bionic Commando .......... .. .. .... .... CI4.35 

Hollywooo Poker (Adults Only) .... n .25 
Hostages ........... .. ........................ [16.45 
International Karate. . .. .... .. ... £13.25 

Rolling Thunder.. .(14.35 
S.D.' ........................................... £.3.50 
S.T.a.S ........................................ £22.95 

~::~~~rarrreis· .. .... ............ :::::.: : : : ~ i ;:~~ 
Butcher Hill .......... ...... ........ .. .. .... .. CI4 .35 

Jet .. . .. .. £28.95 

~:~=~r~~:c·iiO~··Bi·;di~· :::'~~~:j~ 
Shadowgate ................................. 1:16.45 
Silent Service .............................. (16.45 
Sinbad Throne Of Falcons .. ...£21 .95 

California Games ......... .. . .... ... .... . CI4.35 
Captain BloOd .. ....... .. . .............. £16.45 
Carrier Command.. . . ..£:16.45 
Chrono Ouest ................ ........ ...... C21.95 

Leatherneck .. .......... ... .. .. .... .... .... . ( 1 3.25 
Legend of the Sword ................... 1:16.45 
Leisuresuil Larry (Adults Only) .... £13 .25 
LLve and Let Die ... ..... . . ... ....... £16.45 

Skychase .............. .. .................... (13.25 

~~a~v~:~i::o~ ::::::::::::::::: . ::::::::::g~ :~~ 
ST Five Slar ................................. (16.45 

COfruption .......... .. ........ . .. . ....... . C16.45 
Cybernoid ............................. .. ...... CI4.35 
Daley Thompson Olympic Chalt .. £13.25 
Heroes of the Lance ..................... CI 7.95 
Pools 01 Radiance.. .. ............... .. . £ 1 7.95 

Luxor ........ ..... .. ........... .. ....... ...... ... £11.20 
MaIdeL ... .... .... .. .... ...... ............. .... £ 1 1 .20 
Maupili Island .............................. £13.25 
Mickey Mouse .. .. .. ... ......... .. ......... £14.35 
Mlndhghler ......... .... ..... .......... .... £16 .45 

Star Ray ..................................... (13.25 
Slar WarS ... . ............................... (13.25 
Star/leet .......... ............................ 1:17.95 
Slarglider II ..... .. .......................... (16.45 
Strike FOIce Harrier ..................... 1:16.45 

North, Scolland, Fast Delivery On All Stock Items By t st Class Mail In UK. South, Midlands, 

Wales N. Ireland, Overseas 

0896 57004 (24 hours) 

Atart Sf Software 
De Luxe Scrabble ....................... .£13.25 
Double Dra9on ........................... £16.45 
Dragon NInja ........................... [ 13.25 

g~c:;~I~a~rte~ : :::: : : : :: :: ::::::::::::::g~:~~ 
Elimlnalor .. .......... ........................ £14.35 
Elite ............................................ 1:16.45 

~.~.irr~~~.:::.: ....... ..... : .::.::: : ::: : ::::g!:~~ 
F.6 Comba. P,.o . .. .... .. .... ........ .. .. £.5.95 
Fernandez Must Ole .................... £16.45 
Fish ....... .. ....... ................. £16.45 
Flight SLmulator II ......... ...... ....... £28.95 
Football Direclor II ... ... ......... .. .. .... £13.25 
Football Manager II ...................... 1:13.25 
Fusion .......... ......... ... .... .. .... ..... ... . (17.95 
Galdregons Domain .. .. ........... £14.35 
Games Over II .............. .. .. ........ £15.99 
Games Winler EditIon .... . ............ 1:1 7.95 
Gary Llneker Superskllls ... .......... CI4.35 

Special Overseas Service By Air Mail Worldwide. 
Credit Card Orders Accepted by Phone Or Mail. 

Credit Card Order Telephone Lines 0602480n9 

Alan ST Software Ata" Sf Software 
Speedball ............................... £.3.25 
Summer Olympiad .... . 1:13.25 
Super Hang an ........................... £. 2.50 
Techno Cop .... .. .... ... ... £14.35 
Thunder Blade ............. £14.35 

Manhanan Dealers ...................... £ 13.25 
Molor Bike Madness .................. £ II .20 
Molor Massacre .......................... £14.35 
Navcom 6 .................................. £16.45 
Nebulus ...................................... £14.35 

T.ger Road ................... .. ... ........... C14.35 
Time And Maqik ................. £13.25 
Triad Volume I ............................. £21 .95 

Nigel Mansel Grand Prix ........... £15.95 

~~:~:~d~a~~';o'; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~;:~~ 
Ods ......................................... .£.3 25 Ultima V .... .. ................................ £16.45 
Oops! . .. .......................... £.3.25 Ultimate Goll ............................... C14.35 
OperatIon Wolf ..... 1:13.25 Universal MilItary Simulator . ..£ 16.45 
Ouuun ......................................... CI4.35 Verminator ................................... £16.45 
Overlander .... ............................. C 13.25 Veteran ........................................ £11 .20 
P.O.w. ...................................... £2 • . 95 Victory Road. . ....... £13.25 
Pacmania ..................................... £13.25 VIrus .......................................... 1: 13.25 

Vroom ....................................... £13.25 
WEC La Mans ........................ £13.25 

Paperboy ......... .... ....... .......... .. C 13 .25 
Peler Beardsley Football ._ .. ... .... .£13.25 

Wesl Europe Scenery DIsk .......... £15.99 
Where Time StoOd Still. .. . .. 1:13.25 

Platoon ................ ........ ... ............ C13.25 
Powerdrome ...... ......... ............. 1:17.95 
Pro Soccer Simulator .................. CI3.25 Zynaps .............. ............. .. .... . ..... £: 14 .35 
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L~end of lhe Sword ..... ........... ... £16.45 
Lelsuresuil Larry (Adults Only ) .... L~3.25 
Live Ard Lei Die .. ... .......... ... .. ... .. . £16.45 
Luxor .. ... .... ... ........... ........ .......... ... £ 11 .20 
MaIdeL ... .. ........ .... ....... ..... .... ........ £ 11 .20 
Manhanan Dealers ..... .. ...... ........ .£16.45 
Menace .. . ............... ..... . ......... . C, 3.25 
Motor Massacre .. ...... ..... .. .. ........ £14.35 
Navcom 6 .............. ......... ...... .. ... .. 1:16.45 
Nebulu5 ............................. ........ .. £ 1 7 .95 
Nighl Raider ......... _ . .. .......... £, 4.95 
Operation WoII '" . .......... £16.45 
Oulrun .... . .. .. ......................... . £14.35 
Overtander ......... ......................... £16.45 
p.a.w. .. .. ........ .. ............... £21.95 
Pacmania .................................... £13.25 
Pandora. .. .......... .. ... .... ... £13.25 
Peler Beardsley Foolball .. ........... £13.25 
Platoon ........ .. .............................. £16.45 
Powderdrome .............................. £17.95 
Pro Soccer Simulator ................. £13.25 
Rambo 111 .............. ...... .. .. ... ...... .. .. £16.45 
Road Blasters ........ .......... ........ ... £14.35 
Robbeary ............... .. .................... £13.25 

~=~a~e~·: :· ......... ..... : :: : :: :g~:~~ 
RolJi~ Thunder ............ ............... £17.95 
Sex VLxens From Outer Space ... £16.45 
Shool Em Up ConSI Kit .............. £16.45 
Sky Chase .................... .... ... ........ £13.25 
Space Harrier ......................... .. ... £16.45 
Speedballl ................................... £16.45 
Star Ray ....................... .. .. . £16.45 
Starglider II ........... ........ ........ ...... £t6.45 
Summer Olympiad ...... ....... ......... £13.25 
Techno Cop ......... .. ... .... .... ....... .... £14.35 
Thunder Blade ............................. £17.95 
TIger Road .................................. £14.35 

i~:i e:~:yi~. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::g~:~~ 
Ultima v ... .... .. .............................. £21.95 
UIlLmate Gall .. .. ...... £14.35 
Verminator ................................... £16.45 
VICtory Road .. .............................. £16.45 
Virus ....................................... £13.25 
WEC Le Mans . . ....... £16.45 
World Tour Golf ........................... £17.95 
Zynaps . £ '4.35 

1 Ox3.5~ OSIOO hI Qual Disk ......... (9.95 
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Chuckie Egg 
ARCADE STYLE GAME 
from one to four players. 
Who'd have thought a country 
farmyard could be so stressful? 
You must collect the eggs before 
the nasties get out and eat up all 
your com. Watch out for the crazy 
duck - if she gets out of the cage, 
you're in real trouble! You must 
collect all the eggs to proceed to 
the next screen. Look out for 
hidden eggs! 

CONTROLS 
Select your own keys or joystick. 
Full instructions included in the 
program. 

GAME PLAY 
The game plays over 4 groups 
each of 8 screens which become 
progressively more difficult. 
Survive all 32 screens and the 
speed then increases to present 

even greater challenges. The 
game will play an indefinite 
number of levels. There is no limit 
to the high score table! 

This classic computer game is 
now being released for Amiga, 
Atari ST and IBM PC. 

LOOK OUT FOR CHUCKlE EGG 2. 

Enquiries welcome for distributors 
and bulk buyers. 

Cheques POS to: Pick and Choose (FG) Ltd. 45 Bury New Road, Manchester M8 8EG. Tel 061 831 7922. 



IMAGEWORKS 

I ST - Reviewed. Joystick. £. 24.99. Arniga - Joystick. £. 24.9 

X enon was an aston
ishing success 

when it was released by 
the Bitmap Brothers and 
Speedball looks set to 
follow the same course. 
Far from being just 
another sporting game, 
Speedball is a futuristic 
version of American 
footsie, played with a 
solid steel ball. With the 
US going head over 
heels trying to negotiate 
rights for the game, it 
looks as if they too see 
this as the direction in 
which American football 
is heading. 

STRATEGY 
The player nearest to the ball 
is framed by four corners. You 
can use him either to take the 
ball away from the red team, 
throw it to other of your team 
members or run with it up to 
the goal. This technique might 
seem like a good idea but it 
takes a lot of practice to learn 
how to manage your team, 
especially when control is 
transferred between players at 
inopportune moments. 

Along the way you are 
advised to collect spinning 
tokens which can be traded at 
the end of a match to do 
everything from bribing the 
judge to protecting yourself 
from being tackled. 

AIM 
Played in a steek;lad arena between two 5-a-side 
teams, Speedball is one of those games which 
would see its debut on Channel 4 if it ever became 
a reality. Irs labelled as a 'body contact sporf 
which is a nice way of saying that you go into the 
ring fighting and brawling to get hold of the ball and 
don't stop until you've scored a goal. 

There are two levels of play - league and 

championship matches. In a league match each of 
the opponents have different ability levels which 
might be alright if you could distinguish one player 
from another bsut they all look like blobs from the 
aerial view provided. The knockout championship 
has the players becoming progressively stronger 
with each match making an already difficult game 
almost impossible towards the end. 

• Solid 
steel balls 
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ZERO GRAVITY 
EAS SOFTWARE/LANKHOR 

Z ero Gravity is one of those 
incredibly addictive games 

which always looks boring on 
somebody else's micro but materi
alises on monitors with startling 
regularity. It might not offer any 
major advancements in the field of 
computer technology but it will 
keep your fingers vibrating on the 
old joystick for hours on end. 

It's very much like a 3D com-

puter tennis game, viewed from 
behind the bat. The screen is split 
in two horizontally, so you can see 
the 'court' from both ends at the 
same time. As you move your 
baton around the playing area you 
hit the ball back into outer space. 
With practice you can also put 
spin on the ball and increase your 
score by aiming the ball at the 
sides of the court. Points awarded 

• ,C • 

. . -
~' 

• So this is what those space invaders do on their day off 

DRILLER 
INCENTIVE 

ST - £22_95. reviewed_ Joystick. mouse and kbd_ 

W hen Driller was originally 
released on 8-biI machines 

its use of Freescape made the 
game quite a graphical achieve
ment. Freescape is the effect 
achieved by filling in the areas 
between wire-framed images with 
colour, obtaining solid 3D graph
ics. It heralded the start of a new 
era in games software. Incentive 
have now released the 16-bit ver
sion with Freescape as impressive 
as ever. 

Before you can play Driller 
you're expected to acquaint your
self with a 32 page 'Federation 
Briefing', 23 pages of which could 
be summed up in one word - wof
fie. Section 2 of the manual - the 
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origami instalment - involves 
assembling a 3D model which 
might well be more at home on 
Blue Peter. By the time you get as 
far as playing the game your brain 
is confounded by useless words 
and your fingers are covered in 
glue. 

The gameplay has not altered 
from the old 8-bit versions. The 
objective is still to plant oil rigs on 
various plains of the Mitral moon 
and so rid the area of a gas build
up which promises certain 
destruction. Along the way you 
must gather Rubicon crystals to 
ensure your survival as well as 
destroying the laser beacons and 
scanners. Playing Red Adair on 18 

for this vary with the position you 
hit the 'space walls'. 

The graphics in this German 
creation are impressive, if a little 
unimaginative, and the sound 
effects are punctuated with a 
range of mumbles, rather than 
true speech. At the start and end 
of each game the Amiga comes 
alive with music which might not 
go down particularly well at 
Stringfellows but would be 
enjoyed by an audience of Space 
travellers. The game could have 
been enhanced with the use of 
shadow, especially since learning 
how to repel the ball takes almost 
as much time as finding an 
armadillo's brain (not an easy 
thing to do since it tends to go 
into hibernation). 

sections of lunar landscape cer
tainly has some appeal. but the 
addictive qualities of the old game 
have been lost somewhere in the 
conversion. 

As ever, Freescape makes the 
scenario look impressive. 
However, the sound effects have 
changed little from the 8-bit days. 
Far more could have been done 
with Driller to warrant a conver
sion, but these possibilities seem 
to have been largely ignored. 

• So who's this 
bald-headed guy 
anyway? 

If this is what 
happens to you 
when you play 
games of outer
space pinball 
then it must be 
good .... mustn't 
it? 

Zero Gravity is one of those 
'just one more go' games. It's the 
small details which make or break 
this type of game and here they've 
not been forgotten. It may never 
make the top ten games lists, but 
it will definitely find it's way into 
Santa's s.ack many times over the 
Christmas period. 



HDIv\E & BlA5INESS COMPlATERS 
HARDWARE 

Atari STFM Super Pack 1 Meg Internal Drive 
& 2j Games + ST Organiser, Joystick & Mouse .. ... 349.00 
Atari 520 STFM with 1 Meg internal Drive ......... .. .. £299.00 
Amiga A500 + 5 Games, Modulator, Photon 
Paint ..... ... ...... ...... .. .... ........... .. .............. .. .. .......... ... ... 399.00 
Amiga A500 as above with The Works 
(Scribble -Wordprocessor, Organize-Database, 
Analyze-Spreadsheet) ................ ....... ................. .. .. .. 459.00 
Citizen120D Printer with lead ST/Amiga ................ .. 139.00 
1 Megabyte Drives ST/Amiga enable/disable ......... .. . 99.00 
Memorex DS/DD per 10 ............. .... ... .. .. .... .. .. .. ........ ... 19.00 
Amiga A500 + Commodore 1084 colour monitor ..... 599.00 
Amiga Business Pack (phone for details) .... .. ....... .. . 775.00 
Commodore 1084 Colour Stereo Monitor including lead for 
ST or Amiga ...... ..... ................... .. ..... ...................... £229.00 

MIDI SOFTWARE AVAILABLE PLEASE PHONE 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 
The Works (Scribble. Organize, Analyse ........ .. ...... . £69.00 
Studio Magic .. .. .. .. ........................................... " ....... £65.00 
Deluxe Video .................. .. ..... , .. ... , .. ....... ..................... 48.50 
Sculpt 3D .... .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. .... ... .... .. ... ..... ... ... ... .. ............ £59.00 
Turbo Silver .... ...... ........... .. ........ ... .... ................... .. . £115.00 
Deluxe Video ...... .. .. .. .. ..... ..... .... .. .. ........... .... ............. £48.50 
Deluxe Productions .. ..... ................... .. .. ....... ..... .... . £115.00 

48 Bachelor Gardens. Harrogate 
North Yorkshire. HGI 3EE 

Tel: (0423) 526322 
All prices include V.A. T & Postage, Courier Extra 

All prices subject to change without notice 

Looking for 

The Lowest Prices? 
Then Call Us! 

Our Price Promise 
.. .: ... .. .. .. 

PRODUCT FOUND ELSEWHERE IN THIS MAGAZINE. 

Phone 0742 588429 for an immediate quote. 

AMIGA ATARI ST 
A500 ..... .... .. ........ ............. £349.99 520ST·FM ....... ... __ . . -. ......... £269.99 
B2000 -_ ..... __ ..... . ..... £995.00 1040ST·FM .. ...... ............ £445.99 
Cumana 3.5" Disk Drive ....... £88.95 Cumana 3.5" Disk Drive ........ £88 .95 

Phone for prices on Special Phone for prices of Special 
Packs and other configurations Packs and other configuratiOns 

SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS 
Full range at software and hardware add-ons available tor both the ST & the Amiga. 
Please phone to discuss your requirements. we specialise in business & applications 
software. 

PRINTERS GRAPHICS & MUSIC 
Epson L0850 ... ........ £599.99 Cherry A3 Graphics Tablet . .... £550 .00 
Star LCtO .. . ... £2t O.00 (ST & Amiga) 
Citizen . .... £t 50.00 Amiga Genlock ... .... .............. £245.00 
Siemens Ink Jet.. .. £399.99 Casio CZ230S .... .. .. ....... ....... £230.00 

Others please phone 

PUBLIC DOMAIN 
The Amiga P.D. Library. with over 600 disks. has the largest collection at PD software lor the 
Amiga In the U.K. A 2 CATALOGUE DISK SET is available lor £5.00 which gives details 01 
the collection . These can be returned lor luture updates. 

SPECIAL 5 OISK PACKS - £17.50 post free 
Pack 1 - MUSIC DEMOS 5 disks at superb music. These disks are very popular & 

not available lrom other suppliers. 
Pack 2 - GRAPHIC DEMOS absolutely eye boggling"! The best availaQle to show off 

the Am iga's splendid graphics. 
Pack 4 - PD INTRO PACK provides a superb introduction to the world 01 Amiga PD 

software. 

Tenns: Please note that all prices quoted Include VAT. 

KINGSWA V COMPUTER SERVICES 
140 Rushdale Road, Sheffield, S. Yorks. S8 9QE 

Tel: 0742 588429 

KEENEST PRICES 

&f!{jff 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

We're programmed to help/so ring us now. 

ATARI 520STFM Computer - including Built in I MB Disk Drive 
PLUS: 21 Top Quali ty ARCADE Games' PLUS: Atari JOYSTICK 
PLUS: ORGANISER Software' PLUS: Utilities, Demos. Manuals 

ONLY £359 

ATARI ST BUSINESS PACK 
ATARI 1040 STFM Computer - including Built in t MB Disk Drive 

PLUS: VIP Prolessional - Spreadsheet 
PLUS: Microsoft Write - Word Processor 
PLUS: SuperBase Personal - Database 

ONLY £449 

AMIGA A500 Computer 
- including 1 MB Disk Drive and Mouse 

PLUS: Deluxe Paint ' PLUS: Tutorial Disk' PLUS: Manuals 
ONLY £369 

STAR LC10 Printer 
• PLUS: FREE Printer Cable 

Standard: ONLY £259 Colour: ONLY £289 

ST and AMIGA Games ONL VI ST and AMIGA Games ONL V' 

Nebulus . .. ........ 15.95 Netherworld .... .... .. .. .. ........... 15.95 
Federation of Free Traders ....... 19.95 ELITE ............................. 16.95 
Chrono Ouest ..... .. .... 19.95 
Daley Thompson OlympIC ................. 16.95 
Virus ...................... ... .. ..... . 13.95 
Leaderboard BIRDIE ............ . .. 16.95 

Starglider 2 ............. .. ...... ....... .. 16.95 
Lancelot ...... ........... .......... .. .............. . 13.95 

jg'f(r:1's'Faiconj ' ....... ............ ::: ~~:~~ 
Bener Dead than Alien .... ... .. .. .. ... 13.95 
Chessmaster 2000 ....... 16.95 
Captain Blood ....... .. .... 16.95 
Carrier Command. . . .. .. ... 16.95 

Flight Simulator" .. . .. .... 34.95 
• Western Europe scenery ... .. .... .... .. . 13.95 
• Japan Scenery disc. .. .... .... 13.95 
• Scenery 7 or I 1 ........ ................ ..... 16.95 

Alternate Reality...... ................. . ... 13.95 
Skychase ................. ............. . ... .. . 13.95 
Round the World in 80 Days . ............ 13.95 
Scrabble Deluxe ............................... 13.95 

Garfield ......... .. ..... 13.95 
Offshore Warrier .............. 16.95 
Ouadralien .. ........ ... 13.95 
Star Fleet I ........ .. .................... 16.95 

Summer Olympiad 13.95 
Xenon ..... .. .......................... 13.95 
Bards Tale .......... .. 16.95 
Shadowgate .. ...... 16.95 
Sinbad .. .. .. .............. .. . ...... 16.95 

~~~l i~~t;;2 ·i:i~taDisk ::: ::::::::::::::: ::.' ~:~~ 
Corruption .. ................. .. .... 16.95 
Le\lend 01 the Sword... .16.95 
Uninvited .. ................... ..... ...... ...... ... 16.95 

ST Games ONL VI AMIGA Games ONL yl 

Powerdrome ........ .... ....... .. .. . .. 16.95 Fusion ........... 16.95 
Overlord .... .......... .. ......... .. .. 13.95 Banle Chess ................. 16.95 

~~~;ng·o~ ::: .... : ~~:~ 
Elemental .... . 13.95 
Trip a Tron .. .......... ...... .... .. .. . 24.95 
N~ht Raider ...... ...... ............... . .. 13.95 

~u~~ ~~a~e~~~~~r~~t~~) . . :: f~~~ 
Dungeon Master .............. ... ....... ....... 16.95 

~~~~i~a;r'e' .. ........... ... ... : ~ ~:~~ 
STAC .. .... . ' .. r ... . 27.50 

lark lero '" ....................................... 16.95 
Menace .......... .. ............ 13.95 
Major Motion .......... ... .. .... 13.95 
Universal Military Sim .... .. 16.95 
Skyfox " .... . 16.95 
Capone .. ....................... .... ... .......... 16.95 
Ferrari Formula 1 .............. .......... ..... 13.95 

~!;d~ef!~~ ·2 .. .... ::::::::::::::::::: ::: ~~:~~ 
Faery Tale ......... 20.95 
Manville Manor ................. 13.95 

ST Utilities ONL Yl AMIGA Utilities ONL yl 

g~g:~ §'~~i;; ·: : : : :::::::::: : :: .:::: :: ~~:~~ Kind Words ......... 39.95 
F Basic ... .. .................. .. .. ... . 56.00 

First Word Plus ..... ..... . .... . 59.95 MCC Macro Assembler .. ....... 49.95 
Database Professional .... .. . .. ... 52.50 
HiSo~ POWER Basic ......... .. ....... 39.95 

Devpac Amiga ............... .............. ..... 45.95 
Lanlce C (4 .0) .. .. ... ..... ....... 129.00 

HiSo~ Basic ...... ..... 59.95 Deluxe Photolab... .. .. ..... .. ............... 52.50 
Hiso~ DevpacST (2) .. 47.95 
GFA BASIC (NEW Version 3) ........ .. 49.95 
Fast Basic (Rom) ...... ..................... .. . 64 .95 

Pro Sound DeSigner ................. 59.95 
Photon Paint . .. ............... 52.50 
Fantavision ..... .. ... .. ..... 29.95 

Fast Basic (Disk) ...... 32.95 Sculpt 3D (PAL) ........ .. ..... 59.00 

ST and AMIGA Accessorres ONLV' ST and AMIGA Accessorres ONLY' 

3.5" Disks SSIDD (xl 0) ........ . . ... 10.95 
Media Box (Hold 150 disks) ............. . 19.95 
Mouse Mat (BeSl quality) .. .. ....... .... 5.95 
Joystick/Mouse extension ....... 4.95 

3.5" Disks DSiDD (xl 0) .................... . I 1.95 
Furry Mouse Coverl ....... ...... .. .... .......... 6.95 

~~r~sa~gt ~~~r::::::::: :: ::::::: : : :: : :: ::::: ~:~~ 
Arcade Joystick ..... 16.95 Quickshot II Turbo ....... ........ .. ..... .. .. .. . 12.95 
Competition Pro 5000 ..... 15.95 Camp. Pro Extra (Clear I) ......... ...... .. .. 16.95 

The above tS just a small selection of our VAST stock of 16 BIT software! 

BVlPJEB~ .CKDEPT STAM 6 MUMBY CLOSE 
.. •• H NEWARK. NOm NG24IJE 

PAY BY CHEQUE, 
POSTAL ORDER OR USE 
YOUR CREDIT CARD 

0636·79097 



DON'T 
DISCOUNT 
DISCOUNTS 
The prices quoted in ttis 
survey are the manufactur· 
ers recommended retail 
pnces (RRPs), including VAT. 
Printers can be bought heaY
Ily discounted and you can 
~ expect 10 pay as lit· 
lie 85 6076 of the RRP. We 
.,. given a rough target 
... by each printer, at 
wbicII cIs£ount shops ought 
~ lie able 10 supply. Don't 
:' fnJm the man ... 

(mUst won't seH _1iIMY). 

72. FORMAT 

REVIEW 

PRINTS 
CHARMING 

Most people's second purchase, after their micro, is a 
printer. There are many reasons for buying one, and as 
many printers to suit, from program listings to 
acceptance letters for HM's garden party. Here is a good 
cross-section of 9 and 24 pinners. 

A fter your initial purchase of 
an ST or Amiga, the next 
piece of hardware on the list 

is nearly always a printer. It's all very 
well to have fancy text and graphics 
on the screen, but unless you can 
transfer them to paper, you are 
severely limiting the uses of your 
machine. 

Which printer, then? There are 
hundreds out there - it really depends 
what you want to use it for, and also 
how much you can afford to spend. A 
9 pin printer is more than adequate 
for printing listings and with two pass 
NLQ fonts is also suitable for the 
occasional letter. 

If your main interest is in writing 
per se, then you will probably be bet
ter suited with a 24 pin printer, which 
can print letter quality a lot faster 
than the average 9 pinner, and nor
mally comes equipped with three or 
four different fonts which add variety 
to your copy. 

9-PIN PRINTERS 

Citizen 1200 
.RRP£229. 
Typical £135 
This is the cheapest 9 pin printer in 
the survey and the slowest, but the 
output is of a good quality, thanks in 
the main to a carbon ribbon which 
gives a good dense print. The printer 
is diminutive and looks a bit 'cut off' 
at the back behind the platen. This is 
partly due to it having only a pul~feed 
tractor which clips to its top. Two 
plastic paper guides clip to the trac
tor mechanism to guide the paper out 
of the printer and prevent the 'recircu· 

OK, let ' s stat't wi 
After that, the sa 

Those are the two 
you can do with a 
COIlpressed text 
E :::.::: p .a n c:I e:- c:I 
Emphasised text 
Doublestrike text 
Under 11 Died . te:{ t 
~up_r_cr~pt and _~ 

Vet'tically 

• Slow but sure - flood print sam· 
pIes trom the 95 cps Citizen 1200. 

lation' problem of exiting paper feed
ing itself back in and jamming the 
tractor. 

The printer is supplied with a sep
arate interface cartridge which plugs 
in at the side of the machine and 
includes the Centronics or serial 
socket into which you plug the con
necting lead. There used to be a 
crafty wheeze conducted by printer 
suppliers where they would sell a 
printer of this type at what looked like 
a bargain price, but without any inter
face card. The printer is, of course, 
useless without an interface, unless 
all you want to print is the diagnostic 
test line! Thankfully the 1200 is now 
priced with the Centronics cartridge. 

Controls are pretty simple, with 
three spongy buttons providing on/ off 
line, line and form feed, but the print
er does do a neat single sheet load 
where the sheet is automatically 
gripped, fed through and aligned with 
its top at the print head. The manual 
is an elongated affair which you may 
have trouble fitting in your bookcase, 
but it's comprehensive with plenty of 
examples (though most are in IBM 
BASIC). 

The 1200 is pretty Epson com
patible, and produces a decent graph
ics dump as well as responding cor
rectly to most of the character style 
escape codes. It's a good budget 
printer at a reasonable price and may 
be available at further discounts as it 
comes to the end of its marketed life. 
A new model, the 180E is scheduled 
to replace the 1200 in the near 
future . 
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• The epson LXBOO 9-pin printer 

Epson LX800 
• RRP £279, 
Typical £210 
Epson compatibility is a big plus in 
both the ST and Amiga printer worlds, 
and the LX800 offers a decent pack
age on top of its wel~known name. It's 
fairly compact, rounded lines house a 
print mechanism which can produce 
nearly 30 cps in NLQ mode, though 
only III cps in draft. The printer 
offers two NLQ fonts, approximating 
to roman and sans serif characters. 

The LX800 has a shelf at the 
back to guide paper over the mains 
and Centronics plugs, both of which 
project from sockets at the back of 
the printer. It also has a reasonable 
sheet feeder for single sheet paper, 
and a clip-on pul~feed tractor, though 
these two can't be fitted at the same 
time. The single sheet capability is 
improved by an auto-feed feature 
which takes in single sheets and 
aligns them at top of form. All in all, 
paper handling is well thought out for 
a budget printer. 

The three touch buttons which 
make up the control panel of the 
LX800 hide more sophistication than 
first meets the eye, for they are, in 
fact, the only external manifestation 
of SelecType. This is Epson's 'control 
everything with combinations of three 
buttons' system of setting typefaces 
and certain type effects like con
densed mode and elite type. You can 
select 11 different text effects, 
though the key sequences take a 
while to remember. They're well cov
ered in the manual, which is nicely laid 
out and details all important elements 
of the printer's operation. 

Print Quality is fair, with the NLQ 
font having large, well-shaped letters. 
Reversed and double-height text is 
not supported but print dumps from 
the ST are more than adequate. with 
good grey tints. 

The LX800 is a good solid 
machine with some handy value
added features, and is worth consid
ering for more than the Epson name. 

OK~ let's start wi 
After that. the Sf 

Those are the two 
you can do with a 
COlprl!ssl!d tl!xt 
E :::-~~ J: )..:::tL r-_ d E:!' d 
Emphasised text 
Doublestrike text 
1,,!..!J .. '1_~x:J.L'J e d __ t~_):Lt. 
aWpMrftCr~pt a nd _u 

• Good NLQ mode and two quality 
fonts put the LXBOO in the middle of 
the low-end 9 pin field. 

Star LC-I0 
• RRP £298, 
Typical £195 
The new range of Star printers con
firms their place as one of the leading 
manufacturers in the budget and mid
range market. The LC-IO, which can 
also be had in a colour version called 
the LC-10 Colour (snappy marketing 
there!), is a smartly styled 9 pin with a 
lot of value-added features . 

To start with there are several lit
tle niceties that any printer user would 
tell you are needed, but which no 
other manufacturer has thought to 
incorporate. How about a mains 
switch at the front of the printer, 
where you can reach it? How about a 
Centronics port at the side where it 
doesn't foul continuous paper? How 
about being able to lock the font and 
style selections so that software can't 
override them? 

Front panel controls are used in 
bizarre combinations (This is Format, 
not Forum - Ed) to control paper 
feed, style selections and paper park
ing, which takes continuous paper out 

I]K~ let ' s s tar·t wi 
After that. the sa 

Those a re the two 
y ou c an do with a 
COl!lpressl!d text 
E: :::-~ I::'" a. n c1 E:' c1 
Emphasised text 
Doublestrike text 
!lr::.l .. ~;t~.t I iDe cI ._ ._tt=~ :::; t 
aup_r_~ r ~pt and _ u 

Overnight express 
Just back ~~om my 
LOUD MOUTHS PREFEI 
The really classy 

• Extra fonts give the LC-lO a lot of 
added value - a 7 colour version is 
also available. 

of the way so you can use single 
sheets. 

Print Quality is good, with three 
distinct fonts: Courier, Sans Serif and 
Orator. In addition, the Orator font 
can take two forms, using either 
upper and lower case letters or large 
and small capitals. The speed tests 
show the printer to be Quite quick in 
draft mode, though slower than aver
age in NLQ mode. Compatibility is 
reasonable, though double height 
again follows Star's own codes which 
aren't Epson-standard. The test graph
ics dump came out very clearly, 
though not that fast. 

The Star LC-IO is a good, mod
ern 9 pin printer, with the added 
advantage of a cheap colour version 
for those who need it. This emulates 
the Epson JX colour printer, so Amiga 
users should be able to install the JX 
driver for dumping. We'll be looking in 
more detail at this in a future issue . 

• The Star LC-lO Multifont 9 pin 

FORIlAT.73 



THE AMAZING AMIGA • • 

Pack Includes: 
A500 CPU, Mouse, P.S.U., T. V. Modulator, Very 
First Tutorial, Workbench [ ·3, Basic, Extras and 
Manuals. 

PLUS POSTRONIX BONUS PACK 
WORTH OVER £250 which includes 10 Blank 
Disks, Disk Storage Box, 10 Excellent Games. Mouse Mat. 
Mouse Bracket (Mouse Holder) Deluxe Paint. 

£399.00 +L'i.!Klpostandpacking 

AMIGA 5001 DISK DRIVE 
Instruction Manuals, Extra Disk, Workbench ['3, 
The Very First Tutorial, T.V. Modulator, Photon 
Paint, Mouse PLUS additional Amiga Compatible 
Disk Drive and 10 Blank Disks. 

AMIGA 500 + 1084S 
STEREO/ 

COLOUR MONITOR 
£449 00 + £5.00 post 

• and packing. ~~il;~~ic/S:al) £649.00 
+ £10.00 post and packing -

MPS 1200P 
+ £5.00 post and packing 

The Commodore MPS 1200P printer presents the state of the art in dox matrix printers. with all the features of a printer that 
would cost much more. The MPS1200P is designed to be like three printers in one. It can act just like an Epson FX printer, or 
with the flip of a switch. it can act just like an IBM Graphics Printer with IBM Group 11-1 character set (DanishlNorwegian 
character set) support. It can also print all the characters available with the Amiga in the Amiga configuration.The MPS 1200P 
is capable of all the printing functions you would expect. as well as some additional features you may not expect. 

MPS 1500C COLOUR PRINTER £199.99 
A. TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
PRINTING TECHNIQUE ............ Impact dot matrix (9-needle print head). 

+ £5.00 post and packing 

DRAIT MODE .......................... - matrix: 9 vertical dotsx (5 + 4) horizontal dots; - printspeed: 120charls, at 100charin 
TABULATION SPEED ................ 2charls 
~RINTfNG DIRECTION ............. bi-directional. with optimised head movement 
PRINT PITHES ......................... IOchar/in to 24/char/in programmable from line, and in SET·UP mode 
LINE FEED .............................. - 1I6in (4.23 mm) , 1/8(3.17 mm) and 7m in (2.4 mm); -nl2 16in andnnl in. 
CHARACTER SET ..................... ASCII characters and special characters. L' PRINT LINE LENGTH ...... .40 top 192 characters, accordl~ to pnnt pilch seiected 

1084S STEREO/COLOUR 
~!?~~!~~c, £259.00 
Amiga, C64c , Cl28 + £5.00 post and packing 

AMIGA 1010 DISK DRIVE 
;~~~a ~:~~;;;~ drive . c£ aPlac1 9880K99 

STORAGE BOX & 'I • 
10 BLANK DISKS + £5.00 post and packing 

A50IRAM 
PACK 
5i2K for the Amiga 

£149.99 
+ £5.00 post and packing 

• 



• • • AND MORE BESIDES! 

FANTA VISION 
The magic motion special effects generator, 
Use "Fantavisions" simple tools to make 
imaginary creatures creep, clouds sail, or 
lightning flash in amazing detail. Even 
create your own sound track with our library 
of realistic sounds, Then capture all the 
magic of "Fantavision" on a show disk, 

£39.95 

n!~f. ; --a 
,~. 

• ,. :;:, 'J 

' --~ 

PHOTON PAINT 
At last, a powerful Lo and Hi Resolution, 
hold and modify paint program with 
overscan and special effects for the Amiga 
computer. 

£69.99 
~~ ~af01)ts· ~ 

-~'-"'~-""'--

ZUMAFONTS 

Vol, 
I 

High quality typestyles for your Amiga font 
library 
, Each volume contains 3 typestyles, each 

in 6 sizes approximately 20 to 100 lines 
useable in 3 screen resolutions, 

£34.99 
• • 

·jhe WDrkS! THE WORKS 

excellence!, 

FLIPSIDE 

TV SHOW 
Special effect slide show, Incredible 
screen transitions, suppons all IFF 
graphics formats and includes powerful 
script editor. All these facilities make 
producing animated presentations of your 
graphics a snap, 

£69.95 
TV TEXT 

SCRIBBLE! 
I 

ANALYSE 
Integrated spreadsheet graphics for the 
Amiga, 

£59.99 
ORGANISE 
, Professional Data Information 

Manager 
, Powerful Mathematical Functions 
, Reports 'Files 'Sorts 

£59.99 
SCRIBBLE 
, Full Featured Word Processor 

TV Text brings the capabilities of 
expensive video character generators to 
you and your Amiga, Create professional 
quality lettering and backgrounds for 
presentation graphics or video 
applications, Build your palette from 4096 
colouN and make exciting titles with 
automatic rendering attributes, 

1111:: 
, Spelling Checker' Mail Merge 
Whether you are a beginner or an 
experienced user, Scribble is the word 
processor that can accommodate your needs, . . ........ . I::. 

£99.99 £59.99 
ZING 

DIGI PAINT 
Finally you tap the full graphics potential 
ofthe Amiga with Digi Paint. ThefiNt full 
featured 4096 colour paint program, 

Over 100 enhancements. , . V1.03 the fastest way 
to access the powerful Amiga operating system. 
Executc hundreds of operations without having to 
type complex commands at the keyboard, 

£59.95 

EXCELLENCE 
Grammatical checker for word 
processing, Sophisticated enough to use 
in desktop publishing, 

£185.00 

• __ ."" ....... r.r 

-~..,---1fI"_"'~ 

£54.99 
ZING KEYS 
Powerful utility package which provides you with 
full keyboard and mouse control 

£34.99 
WRITE AND FILE 
The integrated word processor and database 
manager. Because "Write and File" has both a 
word processor and database manager in one 
program, it is easy to do mail merge, 

£65.00 

ZING SPELL 
Check and correct your spelling as 
you type 

£54.99 
Should you create a largc spreadsheet, 
"Flipside" can easily print the sheet as 
large as necessary, thus allowing unlimited 
columns and column widths, 

.pO'3tl~OllIX 
,ml/"", ...... -DJJJ rl rl rl'I'I'I'I'I 'I'I'I 'I'I'I'I'I'I'I~I 

-------

~~ l--ll.lllll lll llll lllllllll ;.~~ £59.99 I I I I I I I I I I I ... ioIim' . , -_. __ ..... 

- .... - 10'" -~. 
• • • • " .tMI54'~ __ • 

I --.-. - • •• •• 
The Amiga computer starter kit includes 
wordprocessor, spreadsheet and database. £120.00 ... -: 1. I n ·. • • • •• • • • . ... _-.. - - -.. =-;g~-.. ~-- =---=-

, A powerful electronic spreadsheet module , 
, The word processing modules come with a spelling checker and 

mail merge facility , 
, The professional database module helps you collect and 

manage information or data easily , 

ac ~---+-----------------r~--+-~ 

~ IF YOU REQUIRE A FREE CATALOGUE PLEASE TICK 0 

DON'T FORGET - IF ITS NOT LISTED IT DOESN'T MEAN WE 
DON'T STOCK IT. RING FOR DETAILS & PRICES OF ANY 
AMIGA SOFTWARE PRODUCT/ACCESSORIES (0604) 791771. 

-"'" 1I111 11 II I I I I I I II 
111111 1 __ ............ _ .. '" 

.... ,., .. - -,.", _ . --...... 
10'" 



Citizen MSP15E 
• RRP £344, 
Typical £225 
A wide carriage version of Citizen's 
mid-range 9 pin printer, the MSP15E 
is low to the ground but big in width 
and depth. There seems to have 
been a conscious effort to keep 
everything as flat as possible on this 
printer. There are no paper guides for 
single-sheet paper, but there is a sep
arator for incoming and outgoing 
paper and a couple of smoked plastic 
covers for good effect. 

Continuous paper is fed via a 
push tractor which is quite adequate 
in the forward direction but screws up 
all too easily if you try and wind paper 
back out (to reload with single 
sheets, for instance). Friction feed is 
also supported, but there is no 
autoloading - alignment of A4 or A3 
sheets is up to you. 

Dip switches, for all the normal 
setup configurations, are secreted 
under the top cover and you have to 
take the printer apart to get at them, 
which is a pain . This kind of silly was 

designed out of most printers several 
years back, but the MSP15E has 
been around for several years, as the 
1985 copyright notice in the manual 
discloses. The manual itself is very 
similar to the 1200's, though a rather 
more conventional shape. It does its 
job without any particular flair. 

Print effects are largely compat~ 
ble with the Epson standard, though 
the sequence for double height char
acters is different from Epson's and 
the Citizen has its own sequence for 
reversed text, a feature Epson print
ers don't support. Our test file con
fused the MSP when switching from 
reversed text to double height and 
produced a weird variant, but both 

OK, 1 e t: 's s t a. I" t wi 
After that, the sa 

Those are the two 
you can do with a 
COIIpressed text 
E ~< P .a., c:I IE? c::I 
Emphasised text 

This text should b 
and this 
• Double height, quad size and 
reversed text are special features of 
the MSP15f_ 

double height and expanded double 
height (effectively quad size text) 
printed on their own without problem. 
The internal printer software is clever 
enough to figure out how to swap 
sizes within a line and will default to 
standard line pitch with a single large 
letter in the top line. You can make 
use of this to produce simple 
dropped capitals. 

A graphics dump produced from 
the ST Desktop had a peculiar dotted 
effect within the grey shading of the 
background. This could have been 

problems with a pin in the particular 
printer supplied to us, or some minor 
glitch in the printer software. 

It's hard to get excited about the 
MSP15E. It's an adequate printer but 
has fallen behind on some of the intel
ligent paper handling features of its 
newer competitors. 

Citizen MSP15E 
features 3.0 
speed 3.0 
ease of use 3.0 
manuals 3.5 
format value 3.0 

24-PIN 
PRINTERS 

NEC P2200 
• RRP £454, 
Typical £315 
This is an unusual printer in a number 
of ways. It's high and solid, uses a 24 
pin head and has more paper paths 
than Grasshopper in an episode of 
Kung Fu. NEC has for many years 
been known for its Spinwriters (a 
cross between a daisywheel printer 
and a golfball typewriter) than for dot 
matrix machines. Recently, though, 
they've made serious moves into the 
dot-matrix field, producing only 24 pin 
machines but pricing the entry level 
printer, the P2200, very competitive
ly. 

The P2200 is a 10· carriage 
printer with tractor and single sheet 
feed. The tractor is push feed. The 
tractor is pull feed. Paper enters from 
the back. Paper enters from the front. 
All the last four statements are true, 
making the NEC machine one of the 
most versatile on the market. The 
tractor system is ingenious; a single 
pair of pinwheels positioned behind 
the platen can be persuaded to 
engage the paper on top or under
neath. If you feed paper under the 
wheels then they effectively form a 
push-feed system, while feeding it 
over them gives you a pull-feed. 

Both these methods of feeding 
continuous paper take it in from and 
deliver it to the back of the printer, 
but the P2200 has a further surprise. 
Flipping up a flap at the front and slid
ing it away like a garage door reveals 
a paper guide and a second entry 
path for paper, single sheets this 
time. A quick dab at two buttons on 
the front control panel and the pin
feed paper slides out if the way, but 
remains in the printer while the A4 
sheets are printed - very cunning. 

Print quality itself is very good, 
with four NLQ fonts as standard and a 
fifth available through a plug-in car
tridge. Details of the chosen font and 
other character attributes can be 
printed out in comprehensible English 



• The NEC P2200, 24-pin efficacy 

OK, let's start WJ 
After that, the s( 

Those are the two 
you can do with e 
COIPressed text 

Overnight express; 
The photographer'~ 
Cheque this one OL 

A little memento ( 
• The four distinctive fonts resident 
in the P2200 make a nice change 
from the standard Roman and Sans 
Serif offerings 

and then adjusted via a system of 
Yes/No push buttons on the front 
panel. This uses a bit of paper, but 
keeps the operation completely self· 
contained. 

Epson compatibility is good, 
though double-height characters are 
selected through a non-Epson code. 
Graphics screen dumps from the ST 
using the [Alternate)+[Help) key com
bination come out severely squashed 
as the paper insists on advancing by 
a pin line rather than a character line 
each time. This seems to be a gener
al problem with many 24 pinners, as 
the LQ850 exhibits just the same 
foibles. 

The P2200 is a well constructed 
printer with a novel approach to paper 
handling and configuration which set 
it apart from otherwise similar 
machines. The price is good, leaving 
the NEC machine a strong contender 
in the 24 pin market. 

Star LC24-10 
• RRP '£459, 
Typical .£339 
This is Star's main entry into the 24 
pin printer market and is in some 
ways the big brother of the LC1O. For 
a start it's the same shape as the 10, 
though bigger in all dimensions, and 
has the same sensibly placed sockets 
and switches. It also offers a paper 
parking system which takes continu
ous paper out of the way while you're 
printing single sheets. 

There are four inbuilt fonts this 
time, though it's hard to think of a 
sensible use for the handwritten·style 
'Script'. You can print in double height 
and width or quad height and width, 
giving you limited scope for page 
design using just the facilities of the 

printer. Paper can be fed forwards 
and baCkwards by increments as 
small as a single dot line and a 'QUiet' 
mode prints characters in two passes 
rather than one, taking twice as long 
and sounding little quieter to 
untrained ears. 

An interesting innovation is tele
type mode, whereby the LC24-10 
feeds the last line of text far enough 
up that it can be read like a teletype. 
It does this when the flow of data 
stops, and rewinds the paper to con
tinue where it left off as soon as it 
receives more data. Apart from 
impressing your friends, it's hard to 
think of this as an essential feature . 

The LC24-1O has a slot at the 
front for an additional font card or a 
7K RAM buffer expansion which 
should speed the return of control to 
your micro when printing long files. 
You can only add one font at a time, 
but with four internal ones, this is not 
unreasonable. 

OK. let's start wi 
After that, the sa 

Those are the two 
you can do with a 
COlpressed text 
t::~.>:::: p c::l! r"-, <:..--:1 oE::::! d 
Emphasised text 

Overnight express; 
For really classy 
LOUD MOUTHS PREFER 
Le-t th.e ~ .(,..tow 
• The four internal fonts supplied 
with the LC24-10, though ifs a bit 
cheeky to describe the variations of 
Orator as separate fonts. 

aJ 

SPECIAL 
EFFECTS 
The extra features offered by 
some modem printers are 
l1Ilarty always controlled by 
special escape sequences. 
Check that the software you 
want to use can send these 
codes. Word processors, for 
instance, vary considerably in 
the way they handle special 
effects. On the ST, Word 

REVIEW 

Writer ST can embed any print
er code directly into the text, 
as can Protext 1 sf Word Plus 
relies on pre<lefined effects, 
though you can assign these to 
codes of your choice. 

Scribble on the Amiga can 
embed codes much like 
WordStar, but several other 
Arniga word processors pr0-

duce text as graphics dumps 
on the printer, effectively pre
venting the use of any special 
codes. 



[!J 
REVIEW 

• The Star LC24-10 

SPEEDS 
AND SPEEDS 
It won't have escaped the 
notice of the observant reader 
that the print speeds in our 
comparative table bear little 
rellIIion to the manufacturer's 
QUOted figures (other than 
being Iower)_ This is because 
said suppliers are keen to 
shOw their products in the best 
light and time their machines 
printing a single line of text, 
normally 'j's_ No carriage 
returns or other unimportant 
characters which might slow it 
down are included. Our tests 
take a typical line of text and 
repeat it lill it totals 2000 
characters; a more valid test, 
we feel, of typical use. 

78. FORMAT 

The LC24-10 is an effective 24 
pin printer with a lot going for it. The 
current trend · is to add as many 
peripheral features to a printer as 
possible , and Star will certainly take 
some beating. In their case, though, 
they're not scrimping on print quality 
or speed to achieve this. 

Epson LQ850 
• RRP .£758, 
Typical .£512 
This is Epson's top of the range 24 
pin printer (their lower priced LQ500 
was unavailable for review because of 
a warehouse stocktaking check!) and 
is a big solid machine complete with 
sheet feeder, push tractor and cool
ing fan . The control panel uses a vari
ant of Epson's SelecType to select 
font, pitch and condensed mode type 
and there are also controls for paper 
feed. 

Like the Star and NEC printers, 
the LQ850 can park continuous 
paper out of the way while dealing 
with single sheets. It also has a semi
automatic loading feature which takes 

paper from the supplied sheet feeder 
and lines it up at top of form. The 
printer has a second tractor, using 
friction rollers, to help the paper out, 
and takes the novel approach of stop
ping printing while it clamps paper 
between the two. 

The print quality is OK, though 
draft print is a bit more wiggly than 
most. There are two resident NLQ 
fonts, imaginatively named Roman 
and Sans Serif, but there's also room 
for two font cartridges which can 
carry any of four others. It's quite 
speedy in both draft and NLQ modes, 
but suffered the same problems with 
ST graphics dumps as the NEC. It 
would be interesting to know why this 
is? 

Text effects like double height are 
included, but like other Epson print
ers, no reverse text mode is support-

• The peculiar result of an ST screen 
dump on an Epson LQ850 - the NEC 
P2200 has a similar failing 

• The Epson LQ850_ Its baby brother the LQ500 has much the same printer 
mechanism, but not such sophisticated paper feeding options_ 

ed. All in all, though, a good office-
quality 24 pin printer with very robust 
mechanics which should last years in 
normal use . 

• In a future issue of Format we'll be 
looking at colour printers - which 
are the best buys and how to get the 
best out of them on your ST or 
Amiga 

Epson LQSSO 
features 3.5 
speed 4.0 
ease of use 4.0 
lTIanuals 4.0 
forlTlat value 4.0 

PRINTING SPEEDS ON TEST 
Draft NlQ 
Quoted Test Quoted Test 

Cltfzen 1200 120 95 25 20 
EpsonLXBOO 150 111 25 28 
Star lC-I0 120 87 30 20 
Cltfzen MSP-15E 160 100 40 26 
NECP2200 140 91 47 37 
Star lC24-1 0 147 100 47 38 
Epson lQ-B50 220 105 73 42 



OTHERS CALL THEIR POOLS pROGRAMS UL~TE. WE CALL OURS "THE" POOLS pROGRAM 
There were and sti ll are a couple of pools programs for the Atari ST that guarantee to you pertormance better thaA chance (?) or promise to you power? to forecast the pools the way you want. 
Others are asking you for disk for free demos while weeks are going by and you are missing your chance for a dividend. Neverthel.ess poofs-syslem slill remains the only one in the market that 
delivers the goods . Lets have a look at some facts. Faci userfriendly and still the only one that does not reeuire yOu to be some kind of a football expert or hot shot system analyser. Faci pools 

systems IS lIle only one that performee even slightly dunng the difficult & unpredictable Australian season. FacI13/8188. 4 aways oul of Ihe recommendee first 6. 10 homes out of Ihe recommendee 
first 15. 20/8188 Start of the English season. the system trapped 9 out of the 14 score draws & all 4 no score draws. 27/8188 9 out of the 12 score draws & 3 out of 6 no score draws. 4 homes Out of 
the recommended first 6. 3/9/88,6 homes oul of the recommendee first 7. 4 aways out of the recommended 6. 5 out of the 7 score draws & 2 out of the 3 no score draws. 40 correCt results out of the 
58 pOSSible. Fact. all forecasted printouts available al any time for any checks. So do not waste your time with any other programs or systems. They are not going to entertain your hopes or wishes. 
And to top all the facts . we guarantee the Pools-Syslem performs better than any other pools program in the market on any computer. because we guaranlee to you that using the Poolsbuster in 

cooperalion wilh Poolsplanner you are going 10 win lhe pools more lhan once a year. 

STOP PRESS!! What does the customer say : "I was very impressee with the general standard of the 
Without the use of the manual which shows jusl how good the program structure is set out. To get to 
of £1 f .88. Not bad for a firsl attempt. Thanks for an i P.J.l.Solihull. (Name 

& their ease of use. I had a look around the program & workee out how to input Ihe data 
the very first entry I did came up trumps with 2 lines of 21 112 points. It broughl me a win 

with held for obvious reasons.) 
1:!1:! Poolsbusters costs only $35.00 incl £20 

i i' 1:! 
-{, 1:! 

P&P. 1:!1:! 
save yourself 15.00. 1:r i:I 
cost £40.00 inclusiv .1:!-t:r 

APOLONIA SOfTWARE!TMI PRESENTS' CQMfJUSHOP 1 - THE BESTPR/CES fOR ATABI AND THE ST AND AM/GA HARDWARE AND SOUWARE JUST HAVE ALOOK AT SOME EXAMPLES 

1:!1:! SOF ARE LA GUAGES BUSt ESS~~ 1:! 

Pools-System.. .. ....... _ .............. ........ £40.00 
Hi-Soft Basic Atari... .. ..... £69.00 
Power Basic Atari . . ......... £46.00 
APL68000 Atari .... ... ...................... .. £86.25 
Fast ST Basic (Rom) Alari .... ...... .. ................ ......... £76.68 
Fast ST Basic (Disk) ·Alari .. ............. £38.27 
Run Time Disk (Fast Basic) -Atairi .. .. .. .... .. .............. £10.64 
Back Pack (Rom)-Atari ........... £44.85 
lisp (Metacomco)-AtariiAmiga.. .. ..... £143.75 
Pascal(Metacomco)-AtariiAmiga .. £83.95 
Expert Systems(lnfogrms)-Atari ........ £75.90 
Fonh MT(Abacus)-Atari ........... ............. .. ......... £42.55 
m Modula 2 (Hi-Soft)-Atari ....... ............... £62.10 
m Editor Toolkit -Atari ...... .. ......... £39.97 
GFA Basic Interpreter-Alari .......... £40.25 
GFA BaSic Compiler-Atari . . ................... .......... £40.25 
LaniceC (Metacomco)-Alari .. .. .. .. ........ .. ......... £89.70 
Devpac ST-V2.00-Atari/Amiga ......... £49.45 
Logistix (Graloxl-Atari ... _£95.45 
Masterplan (Ditek)-Atari ......... £69.00 
VIP Professional Gem-Atari ....... £110.40 
Superbase Professlonal-Atari ....... .................... £t 90.23 
Superbase Personal·Atar iiAmiga ........... £77.29 
Fleet Street Publisher-Atari . .. ................ ...... £98.51 
Signum (S,gna)-Atari .......... £'80.00 
1 st Word Plus (GST)-Atari .......... £65.00 
Wordwriter (Timeworks)-Atari ...... ...... ............ £65.00 
ST Doctor (Computer Concepts) ......... £16.00 
Disk Doctor (Anticl-Atari ..................... .. ..... £22_92 
Prosound Designer-Atari ...... £52.97 
Pro Midi (Sampler Player)·Atari ...... £15.00 
Pro Sound with Midi-Atari ................. ............ £61 .23 
Quantum Paint (EidersoN)-Alari ..... £t9.47 
Quantum Paint Proff. (+ Toolkit) ..................... .... .. £27 .28 
ST Omnires (Sot. Colour/Mono Switch) ............ .... £33.48 
Turbo ST (Software Blitter)-Atari .............. ............... £33.48 
PC-Ditto-Atari (IBM EMUL. ) .. £60.98 
Flash-Bak & Flash-Cache (High Speed Hard Disk 
Utilities) For the Atari ST.,... .. ......... £28.43 
Savee

' 
(The Desk Accessory)-Atari _ .... £24.20 

Hi-Soft WERCS. (Wimp Environment Resource 
Construction Set. Easy to use and powerful RCS. 
Works in any resolution. Intuitive environment 
& complete facilities) . .. .................. ........ .. £24 .20 
TWIST The best software switcher. Up to 14 programs 
resident at the same time-Atari. . .. ......... £24.20 
STAC . The best adventure creating program 
tor the Atari. Creating your own adventures 
lor fun or sale ........... ....... .. .. .................... £29.08 

Acquisition-Amiga .. _.. .. .. £183.90 
Digi Paint (PAL)-Amiga ....... £34.91 
Digi View V 3.0 (Inc Adapter) - Amiga ....... £t 36.00 
Digi Droid-Amiga .. .. ...... .. .... ............... ........... £56.50 
Photon Paint-Amiga .... ....... .. .. .. .. .. .... £53.50 
Express Paint V.2.0-Amiga . .. .............. .. £46.30 
Face t 1 Amiga . ... £' 9.00 
F-Basic -Amiga ... £55.50 
X CAD Amiga ............. .. .. .. ............. £333.50 
Pro Write V.2.0 - Amiga .... .. ..... .. ....... £65.00 
Kind Words-Amiga .. . . £39.50 
Analyzel V.2.0 (Brown Waugh) Amiga .. £107.75 

Scribble (Brown Waugh)-Amiga . .. .. 85 .00 
Organize (Brown Waugh )-Amiga . .. .... ........ £85.00 
BBS-PCI (Brown Waugh)-Amiga.. .... .. ........... £85.00 
Publisher 1000 (Brown Waugh)-Amiga ........... £160.00 
Music Studio (Actlvision)-Amiga.... ..... .. ......... £29.00 
Lattice C (MetacomCO)-AmIQa_.. .. ........... £99.00 
Lattice C Prof (Metacomco)-Amiga .. .... £230.00 
Studio Magic- Amiga . .. ........ £50.00 
Pro Sound Designer (Complete)·Amiga .. .... £65.00 
Pro Sound(Software only)Amiga .. .. ...... £27.00 
Pro Sound Designer with Midi Amiga .. £76.00 
Pro Midi (Midi Sampler for PSD)-Amiga .... .. .. .. .. . £27.00 
Pro Sound Tool Kit-Amiga ... £27.00 

Alar; 520 STFM (new) 1MB Drive with FREE £400 
worth of Software plus Compushop 1 Starter Kit 
£349. 00. Alari 520 STFM as above plus Pools-

System -£359.00 

Atari t 040STFM(New)+Compushot 1 Starter ... £449.00 
A,ari 1 040STFM as above + Pools-System. . £459.00 
Atari 104 STFM + Mono Mon. ... £533.00 
Atar; 1 040STFM + Mono + PLSTM ............ ....... £549.00 
Atari Mega ST2 + Compushot 1 Starter ........... £775.00 
Mega ST2 as above + Pools-Sys,em ........... .... £785.00 
Mega ST2 + Mono + Staner ...... £865.00 
Mega ST2 + Mono + Starter + Pools-System .. £875.00 
Mega ST4 (4MB RAM) + Starter .. .. .... £1050.00 
Mega ST4 + Starter + Pools-System ..... £1070.00 
Mega ST4 + Mono + Starter ... £1140.00 
Mega ST4 as above + PLSSTM ........ . .. .... £1'50.00 
Mega ST2 + Mono + Laser Printer + 
Fleet St Publisher + , sl Word + Starter .. ........ £1999.00 
Mega ST2 as above + PLSSTM ...... .. ...... .. £2009:00 
Mega ST 4 + Mono + Laser Printer +Fleet St. 
Publisher 1st Word+20MB Hard Disk+Starter .. £2698.00 
Mega ST 4 as above + PLSSTM .. ... ... £27 t 0_00 
Triangle 1 MB 2nd Drive-Atari ..... . .............. £95.00 
Triangle Dbie 3.5" Drive-only for the Atari STs 
and STMs-not for the STFMs .... ........... £179.00 
Triangle 2.5" Drive 40/80 Track Atari . £130.00 
Triangle 5.25' with PC Dino Atar; . .. ..... £199.00 
Triangle IBM 2nd Drive Amiga ...... .. ...... ......... £85.00 
Triangle Internal A2000 31 12" Kit . .. ............ £79.00 
Cumana 1MB 2nd Drive Atari ......... .. ........ £112_90 
Cumana iMB2nd Drive-Amiga ...... ........ _ £125.00 
Atrari 20MB Hard Disk Drive (SH205) ...... _ ....... £548.00 
Triangle 20MB Hard Disk Drive-Atari ... .. ..... £435.00 
Triangle 40MB Hard Drive-Atari .... ......... .. ..... £603.18 
Supra 20MB Hard Drive.. .. .................. _ .... £502.97 
Supra 30MB Hard Drive. .. ................ .......... £633.40 
Miracle WS2000 MODEM (Atari-Amiga) . ...... £115.00 
Miracle WS4000 MODEM (Atari-Amiga) ...... .... £169.00 
Linnet MODEM (Atari-Amiga) . .. .... .. £140.00 
Series Four 2123S MODEM (Atari·Amiga) .... £280.00 
Nightingale MODEM (Amiga) Man_ Dia .......... £11 0.00 
RS232 MODEM Cabie (Atari-Amiga) . .. ..... £12.00 
Printer Cable (Amiga/ST) ....... ... £12.00 

ST To SCART Cabie ....... .. ............. £12 .00 
Atan SLM804 Laser Printer +SLMC804 ........ £ t t29.99 
Epson NLX800 DOT Matrix 9 Pin Pnnt ............ £277.50 
Star LCI O-Mono/DOT Matri x! 9 Pin ..... £240.00 
Star LCI O-Colour/DOT Matri x! 9 Pin. £260.00 
Star LC24-1 0/24 Pin-Multifont . .. ...... £387.55 
Star Laser Printer 8 (1MB Standard) .... £1740.89 + VAT 
Eider Soft Graph iC Tablet - Atan/Amlga .. £239.03 + VAT 
Amlga 500 + Starter Kit ................... _ .... £318.00 + VAT 
As Above + Modulator ........................... £336.00 + VAT 
Amiga 500+1084Colour Mon+Starter .... £548 .30 + VAT 
Amiga 500 BUSiness Pack (A500 + Mono 
Monitor +Primer + The Works+ Transformer· 
Mono Text IBM-PC EMUL) .. .. .............. ..... £559.23+ VAT 
Amiga 500 as above but With Al 084 colour 
monitor instead of the Mono Mortltor .... £674 .00 + VAT 
Amiga Modulator A520 ... £23.50 
A501 EXP Board With Clock . .. .... £11 0.00 
Amiga 1084 Colour Monitor ........... _ ........ £245.21 + VAT 
Amiga 2000 .......................... £976.50 + VAT 
Amiga 2000 -1084 Colour Man ..... £1 t 51 .75 + VAT 
Am iga 20MB Hard DRive for 2000 ................ £620.00 
Micron 2MB Mem.Expanslon -A2000 .. .. £370.42 + VAT 
Micron 2 MB Mem.Expanslon -
A500/Al 000 . . .... £391 .72+VAT 
Pro RAM2000 (8MB RAM) Unpopulatee £198.00 +VAT 
Flicker Fixer . .. ............. .......... .......... £281 .50 +VAT 
Genlock A5000/A2000- (A8802) ............ £2 t 2.60 +VAT 
Proff. Genlock A500/A200oo- (A8806) ..... £605.00 + VAT 
Pertect Vision (Real Time VtD Digit) ....... £151 .13 + VAT 
Al010 tMB 2nd Drive (All Amigas) . ....... £1 17.94 + VAT 
Midi Intertace (Standard Serial) -Amiga ....... ...... £25.00 
Phi lips CM8833 Stero Col Mon. .. ... £239 . t 0 + VAT 
Phil ips CM8852 High Res Col Man ........ .. £269 .20 + VAT 
Amlga 1900M Mono Monitor. .. ... £84 .tO + VAT 
Monitor Station (Tilt & Swivel) for all 

12" & 14" monitors .. . ... £t 8.95 
Monitor Master (Best in the market lor any Atari 
ST.520.1040 Mega STs-Colour/Mono Switch Box. £30.oo 
Mouse Master (Unique Mouse & Joystick 

Switch. Allows connection of 2 Joysticks & 
a Mouse or any other Controller wtth any 
combination that you'll reeUire. No unplugging 
cables. The best Mouse/Joystick Port Contriller) 
AtariiAmiga . .. ............ £21.00 
Mouse Path (The best Mouse Mat around. 
Special anti-stat ic & un ique surface for 
a bener grip & short distance travel. Perfect 
for any Mouse on any Computer) .. .. .. .. ...... £5.50 
Monitor Stands ( Very elegant and specially made 
to fit any Atari or any Amiga computer) ............ £24 .00 
Unlstand Printer Stand ..... . .. ........ £9.50 
PVC Dust Cover - Mega STs . .. ........ £7.50 
PVC Dust Cover - 520STFM. 1040STFM .£4 .00 
PVC Dust Cover -SCI223, SMt25 .£5.00 
Disk Boxes: 40' 3.5" Disks ... .. .. £8.95 
Disk Boxes: 80 ' 3.5" Disks. . ......... £10.95 
Disk Boxes: 100' 3.5" Disks ........ .. .............. ........ £'2.95 
Disk Boxes: 120 ' 3.5" Disk ............. £13.95 
Disk Boxes: 50 ' 5.25" Disks .. £8.95 
Disk Boxes: 120' 5.25" Disks .. .. ......... £t3.95 

New Atari PC3 IBM-PC compatible with switch able clock speee-4.77 MHZ or 8MHZ 8088 Micro Processor. EGA.CGA+Hercules Graphics Modes. Built in Twin Drive. 640KRAM. MS DOS 3.2 
Operating System. Optional 8087 Maths Co-Processor Socket. Detachable XT Style Keyboard. Includes Parallel & RS232 Serial Ports. 256K Screen RAM . Supplied with Mouse Mono Screen 

Resolution of 720'350 . Colour Screen Res. 640'350. Palene of 64 ColOurs. 16 can be displayee at the same time. Works with any CGA. MDA.EGA or Multi Freeuency Monitor. Comes with FREE 
Software & FREE Manual. R.R.P. = £647.49. Our price is only £580.00 inclusive! Atan PC3 as above + EGA Mono Monitor R.R.P.= £747.49. Our price IS only £670.00 inclus,ve'" Atar i PC3 + EGA 

Mono Monitor + 30 MB Hard Disk R.R.P. = £10.92.49. Our price is only £819.99 + VATI" All prices are inclusive 01 VAT & Delivery unless otherwise stated. 
Prices inciusive of VAT & deliver unless olherwise slatee.These are only some examples. lor more information call : COMPUSHQP 1 ON - Ol-73It8400 

" you do nol see ii, 11 does nol mean we do n01 have 11. Please call us and ycu will nol regrel il_ 

Prices are always fluctuating up or <lawn" Call lor the latest information and for availability. Mail Order Only. Speeey Delivery. No Hidden Extras. 

STOP PRESS, Look 3 1/2" DiSc(DSDD): 10 for £11 .00. 20 for £21.00. 40 for £40.00. and 50 for £47. 50. For the best prices for all Atari -Amiga Hardware (Computers. Peripherals and L.:::=====CJ 
Accessories call: Compushop 1 al 01 -736.8400_ (Make ChqslP.O.S payable to Apolonia Software) and send to: 

Apolonla Software. OPT STAM 12, II, Soulh Bank Business Cenlre, Unit 25(M). Thames House_ 140 Ballersea Park Road_ London. SW11 4NB. 

APOLONIA SOFTWARE -THE COMPANY THAT CARES 
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just got over Bonfire Night, the ST and Amiga 
PO libraries continue to grow at an astonishing rate. 
Jason Holborn searches the new disks for the latest and 
greatest. 

UNIQUELY UNIX 
For the uninitiated among you, 
here's a quick run down of 
those rather pecufiar Unix 
commands that seem to pop 
up everywhere these days. 
we - The standard Unix Word 
Count utility. Takes a standard 
ASCH text file as its input and 
counts the number of words 
within the file. Seems lOgical! 
DIFF - Difference - Takes two 
files as its input and then com
pares them. AIroj differences 
found are then reported. 
GREP - Global Regutar 
Expression Search and Print (!) 
- The infamous Grep elm 
mand takes a filename and an 
ASCII pattern and reports all 
instances of that pattern within 
the file. 

S earching through the public 
domain libraries can be a 
strange experience, sometimes 

you feel like crying as the umpteenth 
clock accessory pops up onto your 
screen but every so often you find' a 

. real gem of a program which really 
makes the effort worthwhile. 

Hidden among the plethora of 
Desktop calculators and Workbench 
demos, a treasure trove of software 
is just waiting to be discovered. If a 
software title appears within these 
pages then you can be sure it has 
passed our strict tests and is a must 
for your own COllections. If the title 
has been awarded our coveted PD 
Platinum award then it's Just too good 
to miss. 

~ 
ST-TOOLBOX 
WIMP systems like GEM on the ST 
are all very nice but can often seem 
limited compared to the kind of facili
ties that are available through the 
more conventional command line 
based computers . Amiga owners of 
course can fall back onto their 
machines standard Command Line 
Interface (CLI) but the solution is not 
so clear cut for ST owners. 

ST-Toolbox is a fully featured 
command line interface that contains 
some powerful facilities. As well as 

ST - BEST OF THE REST 
JUGGLER - Do you remember the now famous Juggler demo that 
did so milch to promote the Amiga in its early days? Well. you've 
guessed it. the famous demo has finally made it across to the ST. 
ATARI 800 EMULATOR - A definite must for those of you who still 
have software written for the 8 bit Atari. Claims to run all Atari 800 
software. Humm ... transferring the software to the right disk for
mat could still be a problem. 
MURRAY AND ME - A rather strange but fun experiment in artificial 
intelligence. Murray is a rather obscure fellow who enjoys a good 
conversation. Mono only. 

eo. FORMAT 

tYDt - ShaN' flle In dtu,*-s 
coow - tapy Dne or "on f i hs 
jain - Join fl1n together 
Mt - C •• at the Nards: In I flit 
find - find • tilt strlnll in I file 
frtlll - Word frequency .... lvsis 
sart - Sort. telt file 
dLMp - He. d"" dis,l.y at file to screen 
checkl - Sin,le C thicker 
tM' - eMPire tMa files (binlrY) 
diff - eM"lrl two files (ASCII , line by Unl) 
I>tYlle s .. "lel.b.t 
throna 
t,51 -I I: b:l1.t b:ll.1 
taU b:Xl,j b:Xl.1 b:X1.! b:Xl.1 -I 
erue b:%1. t 
tUI b:I1.1 b:ll.t b:ll.s 
eras. b: 11. 1 
erne b:X1.t 
Isn -I -u -f II : b:l1.s 
erase b: 11. s 
el'Dud 

;;ind of fi h--- Prtn I key . .. 

• ST Toolbox in action, displaying a 
list of a/l its commands. 

the more mundane commands to 
copy, rename and delete files, ST
Toolbox features several Unix-like 
commands such as WC, DIFF and 
GREP. If you're a hardened Unix hack
er then these should make you feel 
instantly at home. 

What makes ST-Toolbox so spe
cial is that it allows for the creation of 
Batch files. A batch file is best 
described as a program written using 
DOS commands to carry out a series 
of tasks by entering a single com
mand. For example, if you wished to 
clean up a disk by erasing all .BAK 
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files and then copy the remaining files 
to a hard disk, a batch file could han
dle this quite nicely. The example 
batch file would probably look some
thing like this: 
ECHO "Please wait ... 

Cleaning up disk " 
DEL A: \*.BAK 
ECHO "Now transferri ng fi les 

to hard d i sk " 
COPY A: \ * . * D: 
ECHO "Ok , Job done. " 

Once you've created your batch 
file, it can then be executed like any 
other program by Simply typing its 
filename and pressing [Return] . 

SECOND ST 
MANUAL 
Whether you're a dab hand at pro
gramming or you're still trying to fig
ure out how to switch on your ST then 
Second ST Manual is well worth 
acquiring. Although not a program as 
such; it contains 252k of solid infor
mation that will help you uncover the 
darker secrets about your ST. 

The Manual was written as a 
companion to the standard system 
guide that was bundled with your ST. 
Topics covered start from What the 
Salesman didn't tell you and How to 
switch on your ST right up to a 

Print label with 
Label Expert by Jorg TrDja 
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• Label Expert displaying your finished label as it will appear once printed. 



detailed description of using GEM and 
the Desktop. However, if you're look
ing for a full micro code dump of the 
BIOS or an embarrassingly open look 
at the GEM code then you'll unfortu
nately have to look elsewhere. 

LABEL EXPERT 
If you've got a large collection of 
video or audio tapes then Label 
Expert will be an absolute boon to 

AMIGA 

All the programs listed within this 
month's Amiga PO update were taken 
from the Fred Fish collection of public 
domain disks. Most can also be found 
in other libraries but the disk numbers 
quoted refer to the Fish library. 

GUARDIAN 
Disk 154 
It's almost a year since the first 
Amiga virus from the now infamous 
SCA hit the headlines, and even now 
they continue to wreak havoc on the 
disks of unsuspecting Amiga owners. 
One of the best Amiga virus killers to 
date is Guardian. 

Guardian only needs to be run 
once and it then stays within your 
machine even after a soft reset or a 
visit from the Guru. Most viruses cur
rently making the rounds on the Amiga 
only infect the host machine when you 
boot with the virus-infected disk; they 
then lodge themselves into the operat
ing system and proceed with their evil 
work. Guardian works by lying in the 
background checking every boot disk. 
If a disk has a non standard boot
block, Guardian will halt the boot pro
cess and display the offending sector. 
Most virus programmers cannot resist 
the opportunity of boosting their ego 
and often leave text messages within 
the bootblock. If you recognise the 
sector as containing a virus, you can 
then replace it with a standard 
AmigaDOS bootblock and continue. 

As Guardian looks at all boot 
disks and compares their bootblocks 
with the standard AmigaDOS boot
block, it should be able to trap both 
present Amiga viruses and any future 
viruses. Protect and survive' 

AIRFOIL 
Disk 150 
Airfoil was designed to illustrate in a 
pictorial form, the flow of liquid 
across a airfoil section such as an air
craft wing. Sounds useful I hear you 
say, but even if you're not intending 
building your own jet fighter, AirFoil 
can still be a surprising amount of fun 
to play with. 

Airfoil allows you to change the 

you. Running on a mono ST, it allows 
you to produce labels in various forms 
on your computer and then have the 
results dumped to your printer. 

Label Expert produces a large 
range of different sized labels ranging 
from cassette inlay cards, two sizes 
of video cassette labels and disk 
labels for both 3.5" and 5.25" disks. 
Producing your labels is a bit like fill
ing in a form; just enter text in the 

• A sample graph displayed by Airfoil 

angle of elevation of the section, the 
windspeed and the thickness of the 
wing. Using these values, Airfoil then 
proceeds to calculate the flow across 
your wing section and the final results 
are displayed as a rather attractive 
graph that looks more like a 
Mandlebrot. While not of great use to 
the average Amiga user, Airfoil can 
produce some very pretty graphs. 

DOTIL 
Disk 70 
Along with Workbench clocks, DOS 
utilities seem to be all the rage with 
PO programmers at the moment. 
Although they exist in abundance, 
picking one that suits your needs can 
be tricky. Datil is one the better offer· 
ings which may well be worth a look if 
the CLI is just too much for you to 
cope with. 

Dotil is a full-featured file manage· 
ment utility that gives you all the 
power of the CLI while maintaining the 
ease of use and friendliness of the 
Workbench. Everything that you would 
normally only think possible by work
ing through the CLI can be carried out 
from within Dotil. Many of the early 
Public Domain disks were icon less 
and therefore only accessible from 
the CLI, but by using a tool such as 
Dotil, even the most inexperienced 

spaces on the label and that's it. 
Label Expert works on mono STs 

only, but of course if you have the 
mono emulator by Nick West that we 
published on issue 2's cover disk then 
this shouldn't present too much of a 
problem. Unfortunately, no documen
tation is on the disk, but it shouldn't 
take too long for you to work out the 
finer details of this excellent utility. 

Amiga user can take advantage of 
their contents. 

Together with excellent documen
tation files, it is a worthy PO Platinum 
winner and a must for all frustrated 
CLI-ers. 

A68K 
Disk 110 
Thinking about trying your hand at 
programming on the Amiga but can't 
afford the price of a decent assem
bler? Look no further than your local 
PO supplier. Several programming lan
guage compilers and assemblers are 
already available within the PO 
libraries such as implementations of 
Lisp, Prolog, C, but for the purists 
among you who like your programs to 
have that turbocharging that can only 
be achieved through machine code, 
A68K is worth a look. 

A68K is a full Amiga 68000 
assembler. A full range of commands 
such as macros and conditional 
assembly are available as well as a 
whole host of other features. While 
not quite in the same league as 
DevPac 2 reviewed this month, A68k 
is a must for the programmer on a 
tight budget. 

THE SUPPLIERS 
In the UK, the following cOmpa
nies that we know of supply ST 
and Amiga PO software. To find 
their full addresses, just scan 
our Advertisers Index on page 
113 this month. 

When ordering, tell the 
library which disk number you 
want (Amiga) or just the pro
gram name (Sn - and remem
ber to say where you heard it 
first! 
Amila 
George Thompson Associates; 
Amiga PO Unlimited; Softville. 
ST 
The ST Club; Softville; 
Floppyshop ST; Page 6; The 
South West Software Library; 
Star UK 
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WHAT'S NEXT? 
Next, recently announced, is 
the newest American wonder
machine. Irs been designed by 
Steve Jobs, founder of Apple 
and progenitor of the 
Macintosh. Drool at the spec: 
68030 CPU, 8MB RAM stan
dard, 1MB of screen RAM, 
'Display PostScripf video driv
er, 250Mbyte optical disk 
drive (no floppy disk) and a 
tasteful matt black case, all for 
$5000 or so. Jobs hopes it 
will out-Macintosh the 
Macintosh, and is aiming for 
education and corporate mar· 
kets. Maybe ifs not going to 
kill the 1 &-bit games machines 
after all. 

.... INT __ ERVIE ... W __ 8 .-IN~TO 16 
U'u""" ........ ..,. ....... ~ ..... v ........... 6 ..... ..,.., ........ .., ..... the leading budget 
-bit games houses, but until now they've been slow to 
ke up the IS-bit challenge. At last that looks set to 
ange - Richard Darling and Bruce Everiss talk to 
rmat about the challenge of the ST and Amiga. 

There'.s a lot in the press about 
Code Masters being a true family 
business - how true is that? 
The four editors, the project man
agers if you like, are David and 
Richard Darling - they're obviously 
best selling authors in their own right 
- Tim Miller and Mark Waldock. We 
have on our books in excess, way in 
excess, of 200 technical staff, plus 
musicians, artists and coders. At any 
one given time we have somewhere 
round about 100 of those currently 
actively working for us, usually in 
groups of two, maybe three . 

Why have you taken as long to 
get into 16 bits as you have? 
Yeah. We have moved into it slowly 
partly because we have been let 
down by some programmers in the 
past, but also because we wanted to 
establish ourselves as firmly as we 
can doing 8-bit games. 

Does the challenge of 16·bit pro· 
gramming daunt you? 
The Amiga more than the ST. The ST 
does seem to be a lot more straight
forward and easy to understand. 
Then again, from its specification, the 
Amiga seems capable of almost any
thing. 

The encouraging thing is that in 
the last four years people have actu
ally got the old humble rubber-keyed 
Spectrum to do some incredible 
things. I saw a demonstration by one 
of our programmers the other day -
not in any game, it would take too 
much processor time - of sprites on 
the Spectrum which he couldn't pro
duce on a 64; the quality, in colour 
terms, was getting close to some
thing on the Amiga. It was incredible. 
On the face of it, the Amiga is that 
much more powerful and once you 
get that kind of programming effort 
put into it we'll see games getting 
better and better. That is true of all 
machines; the longer that they are 
popular and the more people that 
write for them, the more sophisticat
ed software will become. The Amiga's 
unbelievable to start off with. 

Suppose you were designing a 16 
bit games machine, not a console 
but a machine that will run 
games, what would you put into 
it? 
Steve Jobs' Next would do very nice
ly, thank you. The biggest problem 

holding an advancement of computer 
games at the moment is the delay in 
getting out COl - interactive CD ROM 
- standards. As soon as Philips and 
Sony get their acts together on COl 
that is going to allow a whole new 
expansion, an explosion in computer 
graphics. The sheer size of 550 
Megabyte disks is phenomenally use
ful. 

Since you began a few years ago, 
how has the cost of developing a 
game changed? And how will 16· 
bit games change that? 
It works out at quite a lot. Even a cou
ple of years ago it was not necessary 
to get professional graphics in a 
game or even professional music. 
Now it is essential. As competition 
increases all games are getting bet
ter gradually and we have to try to 
stay ahead. 

In terms of man-years, 
Skateboard took roughly four and a 
half months programming, a couple 
of weeks for graphics and another 
week for music. During that four and 
a half months there was always some
body at Code Masters working on 
development and research. 

What about prices? You're famous 
for the £1.99 8·bit range - are 
you going to offer a similar price 
on 16 bits? 
We are actually going somewhere in 
the middle, £14.99. For the target 

• Richard Darfing, one half at the Code Masters dynamic duo. His 
brother David completes the team. 
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audience we're aiming at we will initial
ly be re-writing £1.99 games. They 
will be converted and completely 
rethought. Really it's just the title of a 
known games style that is being pro
moted - the games are being 
redesigned. 

We know that for a Spectrum 
game, unless we really screw up, we'll 
sell 100,000 minimum - which 
explains the price difference. Even by 
official estimates there are only 
120,000 STs and 40-50,000 Amigas, 

so if you only sell 10;000 you've got 
to hike the price to recover your 
costs. And 16-bit development costs 
as we've said are higher anyway. 

How can you actually code with
out knowing what it is you are 
moving on the screen? How do 
the programmers interface with 
artists and musicians? 
The programmer would normally 
decide how big the main character 
can be, in terms of what is the 
biggest block of pixels he can move 
at the speed the game requires, given 
the complexity of animation. So the 
programmer produces a game which 
just moves empty boxes around as 
his first version. 

Once that's done, you just tell the 
artist the dimensions of the box he's 
got, he sends you your sprites and 
you slot them into the boxes. End of 
game. 

That's why James Wilson is so 
good with the Oliver twins. They just 
ring him up with their specifications 
and they get a tape back from James. 
The Twins load it and it works first 
time. 

Music is much easier of course, 
since that runs as a background task, 
so the programmer doesn't need to 
know much about it as he codes. 

• Although Code Masters are only 
just embarking on their main 16-
bit assault, they have had one pre
vious success: Pro BMX Simulator. 
Here's a screen shot from the 8-bit 
Amstrad CPC version (left), and 
also the Amiga conversion (below). 

How different do you find the ST 
and Amiga, to write for and to sell 
for? 
We plan to sell the ST and Amiga 
games at the same price. Some com
panies feel that because the Amiga 
hardware costs more the software 
should also cost more. Our attitude is 
that in value for money terms it 
doesn't take that much more effort to 
program an Amiga game, even 
though the machine is graphically 
more powerful, so our price should 
be the same. 

We've just released International 
Rugby Simulator, which is now being 
converted for the ST and the Amiga. 
In the 8-bit publicity, we say it's so 
realistic that the only thing missing is 
Erica Roe. Now, with the ST and 
Amiga versions ... she's there! It's the 
extra memory, you understand. Erica 
doesn't appear every half-time 
though, once in 50 games or so. 
You'll just have to play it to find out 
how anatomically accurate she is! 

We weren't sure whether it was 
worth dOing an Amiga version 
because the Germans don't play 
rugby, and that's the main Amiga mar
ket. But look at Sumo, it isn't our 
national sport but there's plenty of 
interest over here. And Thai boxing 
too. 

• Publicity-seeker Bruce 
Everiss, Code Masters' 
marketing supremo. 
International Rugby 
Simulator is now being 
converted for the Amiga 
and ST. "I was there at 
Twickenham the day Erica 
Roe streaked. It was a 
great match .• And we're 
sure the Rugby was eood 
too, Bruce. 

Do you find it hard to recruit ST 
and Amiga programmers? 
No - quite the reverse. Many of our 
current programmers want to move 
u'p, but we have to have a continuous 
flow of 8-bit products. Our mainstay is 
£1.99 &bit games. 

Next year you'll see a clear run of 
ST. Amiga and PC releases. We've got 
5 PC releases due out. 

Finally the ultimate question, 
which of the ST and the Amiga do 
you see as being 'the winner'? 
I have more confidence in the ST. 
That's from looking at the moves 
Commodore make, they seem to 
make the wrong decisions promoting 
the Amiga. One thing against the ST 
is that there aren't many in America. 
But it has strong points in other parts 
of the world. That seems to be the sit
uation all over; some areas are pre
dominantly Amiga based while others 
are ST based. 

The Amiga seems to have better 
software out there, which runs in its 
favour - if you are buying a machine 
and there's a choice between buying 
one that will run Interceptor and one 
that won't, which do you buy? EA are 
the number one software house, and 
they produce on Amiga first of all. 
What they are doing will sell a lot of 
Amigas. Atari's albatross is their lack 
of American sales. 

CODE MASTERING 
"We have improved the way we developed games enormous ly 
over the last year. A lot of our deve lopment twelve months ago 
was done on the target machine. whereas most of our program
mers have been converted over to using PCs with the target micro 
connected. 

The system we lise - it's no secre t - is PDS. the Programmers 
Development System. It's just a plug in card for the PC that allows 
you to connect two target computers to it. One of the reasons why 
we haven't done so much Amiga and ST stuff it is because we 
haven't had Amiga and ST PDS available. There hasn't been a 
68000 cross-assembler available. it's only been Z80 and 6502 . 

The assembler is very intelligent and knows the Target 
machine and its constraints very we ll. It's also got a split screen 
featu re where you can have a left and a right screen. so you can 
do conversions very quickly or write for two machines simultane
ous/y . Our Z80 programmers write fo r the Spectrum and Amstrad 
at th e same time. whereas or ig ina lly we wrote for the Amstrad 
and then converted to the Spectrum. 

The system's pretty fast - on a powerful PC (we use Opus PC 
IVs) you can assemble 48K of code in couple of seconds . We don't 
actually hold object code on a target micro until we master the 
game - we just hold source on the PC. We can make miniscule 
changes to a game. press 'Assemble ' and the down/oader does 
the hard work for us in a couple of seconds. Using the native 
Commodore 64 operating system would m ean waiting half an 
hour for the slightest change ." 

[£f] 
INTERVIEW 
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Please send me a MULTIFACE ST at £49.95 plus p&p - UK £1.00, Europe £2.00, Overseas £3.00 
I understand my order wi" only ba proces_ when the MULTIFACE ST become. ava"able on the 111 Novembar 1988. I will ."ow up 10 28 day. for delivery th ... fter. 

I encloseacheque/PO/cashfor£.. ............ ordebitmy II!:!~ Nol I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Cardexp ............ .. 

Name 3. address: 
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TOOLS 

DEVPAC AMIGA v2 
.£59.95 • All Amigas (ST version also available) • HiSoft, 
The Old School, Greenfield, Bedford, MK45 5DE (0525 
718181) 
If there's one word that sums up 
HiSoft's program development tools it 
must surely be integration. Everything 
from editing to compiling (or assem
bling) to debugging can take place 
from one location - Devpac 2 contin
ues the tradition . The greatest advan
tage of having an integrated system 
is, of course, speed. No need for hop
ping from one program to another. 

Devpac Amiga is a fast (well it 
must be, there's a picture of a sports 
car on every page of the manual) 
assembly language development sys
tem for Commodore's 16-bitter. It 
includes all the various parts neces
sary for developing machine code 
programs, including a macro assem
bler, editor, linker and 'include' files 
for interfacing to the Amiga's operat
ing system. 

Programs start life in the editor. 
As with most text-{)nly word proces
sors, you can enter, edit, load, save 
and print portions of text. Features 
may be accessed in several ways: by 
using conventional menus or by a 

good range of key shortcuts using 
the right Amiga key. Cursor key func
tions imitate those found in 
AmigaBASIC while Control sequences 
are common to WordStar (never 
heard of it - Ed) and its various 
clones. 

Tabs, text size buffer (from 4000 
to 999,000 bytes depending on mem
ory), file backups, auto indenting and 

• Devpac 
Amiga nosing 
through code. 
You can elect 
to save 
debugging 
information 
with an 
assembled file 
- this means 
procedure 
names and 
labels will 
appear during 
disassembly. 

numerous other items can be altered 
from the Preferences menu. The con
figuration can be saved and is auto
matically loaded every time Devpac is 
booted. 

Assembling 
tonight 

Each assembly line has four possible 
fields or items, e3ch is separated by 
at least one space. The format is: 
~~~~ 
lives cmp .w aO , dO remai ni 9 

lives 
Labels are case-sensitive and signifi
cant to 127 characters by default, 
although this can be changed. Local 

labels, which are relevant only to a 
particular area of source, are per
missable. 

Constants can be in decimal , hex
adecimal, octal, binary or character 
form. 

Assembler-directives - which are 
not usually turned into machine code 
but are used simply to instruct the 
assembler to perform certain actions 
during assembly - are present in 
force. Some of the major ones are 
INCLUDE (reads header files from a 
disk and assembles them along with 
any source in memory), INCDIR (tells 
which directories should be searched 
when using INCLUDE) and REPT 
(repeats one or more instructions a 
given number of times). OPT is the 
most comprehensive directive with 12 
possible settings. It lets you choose 
case-sensitivity and significance, 
whether to produced executable or 
linkable code and what sort of code 
optimisation should take place. 

Add conditional assembly, code 
type selection (public memory, fast 
memory, chip memory) and macros 
to the above and you have a very 
complete and powerful assembler. 

Bug hunting 
The debugger, which is accessed via 

STTOO 
Devpac ST Version 2, .£59.95, 
has been available since July. A 
full review appeared in Format 
issue 2 . 

COMPATIBltlTY 
Your version 1. 2 files will prob
ably assemble first time when 
using the new Devpac, but if 
they don't here's what to look 
for: 
• Symbols are cas~ependent 
and are significant to the first 
127 characters. 
• OPT N has been superseded 
by FORMAT. 
• BRA.W and BRA.B are now 
accepted. 
• \W and 'L refer to macro 
parameters and not. as before. 
for denoting word or long-word 
expressions. Use (expression).' 
Wand (expression).L instead. 
• Several new directives could 
clash with your macro names. 
These are: COMMENT. DCB. 
ELSEIF, ENDR, FORMAT, IIF, 
INCBIN, OFFSET, OUTPUT, 
REG, REPT. RSSET, SUBITL. 
• Three new reserved words -
_LK, _RS, _G2 - have been 
added and could clash with 
your own. 

Program type Linkable 

Symbols case ,Independent 

Debug info MI[.),I *' Nonnal /lExports 
List _,i_),'.' Screen IIPrinted Disk 
Assembly , Slower 

Output to lIons> Memory , Disk: , _.L-________________ ~ 
Assembly .------., 

Cancel . 
OptiFr°~n~s========~ 

II Assemble II 

• Assembly output can be sent to screen, disk or RAM. Once in 
RAM, the code can be debugged or executed immediately. 
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Castle 
COl., Iputers 

CASTLE HOUSE 
11 NEWCASTLE STREET 

BURSLEM 
STOKE-ON-TRENT 

TEL: 0782 575043 
(10 LINES) 

ATARI ST SPECIAL OFFERS 

Wirligig ........... ..... ............. 12.95 
Operation Wolf . . ... 12.95 
Bomb Jack .... ..................... 12.95 
lynaps .... .. ........ ... . ..... 13.95 
Quadralien ....... .......... ......... 12.95 
Night Raider ...... ........... ... .... 13.95 
Dark Castle ................. ..... ...... 9.95 
Strike Force Harrier ......... ...... . 9.95 
D. Thompsons Olympic Chal· 
lenge .. ................... .... ... ..... 13.50 
Empire ......................... .. .. 16.95 
Empire Strikes Back ........... 12.95 
Where Time Stood Still . . ... 12.95 
Starglider II . . ... 15.95 
Army Moves ...... . 12.95 
Driller ........ ......... . 15.95 
Alien Syndrome . .. .. 12.95 
Space Harrier .......... ... ...... ... 13.95 
Virus .... ................ ... ... ......... 13.95 
Arkanold 2 .. ............. ... .......... 12.95 
Pandora ......... ....... 12.95 
Super Hang On . 12.95 
Mickey Mouse ...... .. ............. 13.95 
Jet (Sublogic) .... .... .. .. ........... 26.95 
Fernandez Must Die .. ........... 16.95 

Elf ....... .. ...... ...........•............ 6.95 
Sinbad and the Throne 
of the Falcon ................... .. 9.95 

AMIGA SPECIAL OFFERS 

Starray .... .................... .. ... .... 14.95 
Starglider II ......... ..... ........... . 15.95 
Wirligig .' .. ... .... .. .... .... ... ......... . 12.95 
Virus .... .... .. ................ 12.95 
Legend of th e Sword ............ 15.95 
Fernandez Must Die ............. 15.95 
Mercenary Compendium .. .. .. 12.95 
Stargoose .. .. ........... ........... .. 12.95 

l

OUR CHOICE 
NEBULUS ..................... 14.95 

Carrier Command ... . 16.95 
Powerdrome ........ .. .. ...... ... 16.95 
Skate or Die. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... 15.95 
Delux Photo Lab ....... ... ... .. .. . 44.95 
Neurormancer ........... ...... ...... 16.95 
Battle Chess ..... .............. ...... 16.95 
Army Moves .......... ......... ...... 15.95 
UMS .... ...... .. ................. .. . 15.95 
Overlander ..... .. .. .. .............. 15.95 
Interceptor .... ................ ....... . 16.95 
Rugby League ...... .. .. ............ 10.95 
1943 ......... .. .... ........... 17.95 
Dark Caslle .......... .. .. .. .. .. ...... 9.95 
Strike Force Harrier .......... ...... 9.95 
Morteville Manor ................ ... 15.95 
Quadralien .... ... .... ............ .. . 11.95 
World Tour Golf .......... ... .... ... 15.50 

ATARI ST SPECIAL OFFERS 

Superstar Ice Hockey .... .. .. ... 15.95 
Mindfighter .... ...................... .. .. 9.95 
Speedball ...... .. ... ....... .. .. .... 15.95 
Bomboozal ..... . ...... .. ... ....... 12.95 
Championship Cricket .......... .. 9.95 
Skychase .... .. .. .. ................ . 13.95 
Barbarian II . .. .... ............ ...... 10.50 
Platoon .......... ...... ........ ...... . 12.95 
Outrun .......... .... .. .. 13.95 
ST Adventure Creator ........ .. 26.95 
Enduro Racer .... .... .. ...... .... .. ... 6.95 

NEBULUS 
SPECIAL PRICE £14.95 

Heroes of the Lance ............ . 17.95 
Carrier Command .... .. ........... 15.95 
Dungeon Master .. ................. 15.95 
Gauntlet 2.... .. .. ...... 13.95 
Football Manager II ....... .. .. ... 12.95 
Legend of the Sword ... .... ..... 15.95 
Captain Blood ............ ........... 15.95 
Bards Tale ............... ............ 15.95 
Degas Elite .. ...... ...... .. ...... .. . 16.95 
Powerdrome ......................... 15.95 
Skate or Die .. .............. ......... 15.95 
Ferrari Formula 1 ... ... .. ......... 115.95 
Banle Chess ............ .... .. ...... . 115.95 
Neuromancer .......... .... ......... 15.95 
Pools of Radiance .... .. .......... 17.95 
Stella Crusade ........ 18.95 
Beyond lork ......... ............. .. ... 9.95 

AMIGA SPECIAL OFFERS 

ATARI ST SPECIAL OFFERS 

Tetris .. .................. ... .... ........ 7.95 
Spitfire 40 ........ .... ................... 8.95 
Solomons Key ...... .. .. ............. .4.95 
Crazy Cars .. ................ ... ........ 6.95 
Motorbike Madness .... .. .. ....... 9.99 
Balance of Power .. .. ............. 11.99 
Federation of Free Traders .. 19.99 
Elite .. .. .................................. 14.99 
Wanderer ...... ........ ......... ......... 3.99 
Sund'og .... ...................... .. .. ..... 7.95 
Stock Market ....................... .. . 7.99 
Leather Goddess .. .. .... ........... . 9.99 
Hitchhikers Guide ...... .. .. .. ....... 9.99 
Plundered Hearts .......... ......... 7.99 
Stationfali .. .... .. .... ........ .. ..... ..... 9.99 
Lurking Horror .. ............... ....... 7.99 

ST 5 STAR 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

ALL 5 GAMES £15.95 

AMIGA SPECIAL OFFERS 

Black Lamp . ....... ....... ........ 12.50 ARCADE CLASSICS 
Federation of Free Traders .. 19.95 
Pac Mania ...... .... .. .......... ...... 14.99 ~ 
Fusion ...... .. .......... .. ...... .. .... ... 16.99 
Verminator ...... ......... ... .. .. 15.50 ~ 
Overlander .. .......... ...... .. .... ... 15.50 ~ 
Prisoner of War ..... .. ... .. ..... .. . 19.99 ~ 
Spidertronic ...... .......... .. ........ 12.99 ~ 
Action Service .... .. ....... ...... .. . 12.99 ALL 3 GAMES ONLY £9.95 
Space Harrier II .. .. .. .. .. ....... ... 16.99 L-_ _________ --' 

Elite ...................... .... ......... . 15.99 
Vectorball .. .. .. ...... .............. ..... 9.99 
Macadam Bumper .. .. .. ....... ... 12.99 
Hostages .............................. 16.50 
Navcom 6 .. .................. .. ....... 16.99 
Weird Dreams .. .. .. .... ............ 16.99 
CD Music ........... ..... .. ............ 10.50 
North and South ................... 15.99 
Wizards Castle .. .................. . 13.99 
Lombard Rally Sim ..... .......... 13.50 
Lords of the Rising Sun ........ 21.99 
International Karate ....... .. ..... 14.99 
Robo Cop .................. .......... . 16.99 
Dragon Ninja ...... .. ........ .. .... .. . 16.99 
Wec 'Le' Mans .. .. .. ................ 16.99 
Rambo 111 ................ .............. 116.99 
Menace ...... .. .. ... .. ..... .......... 12.99 
Maniax .... ............ .. .. .. ......... .. . 12.99 
Netherworld .... .... ... .. ....... ...... 14.99 
Nebulus ................. .. ...... .. .. ... 14.99 
Drum Studio .................. ...... 12.99 

Pandora ........ .. ...... .... .... .. .. .... 12.95 
Thundercats .. .. ............. ........ 15.95 
Buggy Boy ... .. .. . .... .... .. ... 15.95 
Space Harrier ... .... .. .. ........... . 15.95 
Fantavision ..... .. ..... ... .... .. ...... 24.95 
Gettysburg .......... ... ..... . .... .. .. 18.95 
Garrison 11 .. ................ .. ......... 15.00. 
Xenon ............ ... .. .................. 12.50 
Sidewinder ....... ....................... 6.95 
Beyond lork ....... ..... ....... ... .. . 15.95 

TRIAD 
COMPILA TION 

Starglider 
Barbarian 

Defender of the Crown 

£29.95 

ATARI ST SPECIAL OFFERS 

Ballyhoo .................... .. .. .......... 7 
Hollywood Hijinks .... .. ... .. ....... . 
Suspect .. ..... ............... .. ... ..... .. 
Infidel .. ............... .. ..... .... .. .. ..... . 
Spellbreaker .... .. ... .... ............. . 
Starcross .... .... .... .. .. .. ............ .. 
Seas talker ........ .. .. ... ....... .. .... .. 
Nord + Bert .................. ......... .. 
MUSic Studio ...... .. ..... .. ....... .. .. . 
Nebulus ........ .. .. .. .................. 1 
Out Run ... .. .......... .. ...... .. ....... 1 
Operation Wolf .............. ....... 1 

TO CLEAR 

Shanghai .. ............. ...... 24.95 
Passengers on Wind .. . 24.95 
Mindshadow ................ 24.95 
Hacker ........ .......... .. ..... 24.95 
Hacker II ....... ... ... ... ...... 24.95 
Tau Ceti .............. ........ . 19.95 3.95 
Academy .. .. ................. 19.95 3.95 
Trauma ................... .. ... 14.94 4.95 
SDI (Cinemaware) ....... 29.95 9.95 
Borrowed Time .. .. ........ 24.95 5.95 
American Pool .... .. .. .. ... 19.95 6.95 
Winter Olympiad 88 .. ... 19.95 7.95 
Sky Rider .. .... ...... ......... 19.95 5.95 
Summer Olympiad ...... 19.95 8.95 
Space Pilot ............ ...... 14.95 4.95 
Shuffleboard ......... ....... 14.95 
Trash Heap .... ... .. .. .. .... . 19.95 4.95 
L'Affaire ...... ........ ......... 24.95 5.95 
Deja Vu ... ..... .. ..... ......... 29.95 9.95 

TO CLEAR 

ELF .. .. . ................ .. .. . 19.95 7.95 
Winter Olympiad ..... ... 19.95 7.95 
Seconds Out ........... ... 19.95 7.95 
Starways .. .... ...... ...... .. 19.95 5.95 
Mindfighter ... .... ... .. .. .. . 24.95 9.95 
Division 1 (Football) ... 14.95 6.95 
Hollywood Poker ....... . 14.95 6.95 
Ball Raider .. ... ............ . 14.95 4.95 
Diablo .... .. ................... 14.95 3.95 
Alien Strike .. .... .. ......... 19.95 4.95 
Quasimodo .. ........ .... ... 14.95 3.95 
Black Shadow .. .. ........ 19.95 3.95 
Hacker ....... ............. .... 24.95 6.95 
Hacker II ........ .... ... ...... 24.95 6.95 
Mindshadow .. .. .. ......... 24.95 6.95 
Powerplay .. .. .... .......... 19.95 9.95 
Bureaucracy ..... .......... 34.95 12.95 
L.Goddess of P ...... .... 24.95 12.95 
Hollywood Hijinx ......... 24.9512.95 
Witness ......... .. .. .. .. ..... 24.95 9.95 
Suspect ........... ........... 24 .95 9.95 
SDI (Cinemaware) 9.95 
Western Games ......... 24.95 7.95 
Hardball ... .. ............ ..... 24.95 7.95 
Nord & Burt ........ ........ 29.95 12.95 
Thunderboy ........... ..... 24.95 6.99 
Plundered Hearts .... .. . 24.95 12.95 
Pac Boy ........ .... ..... .. .. . 19.95 3.95 
3 Stooges ...... .... ....... .. 29.9517.95 

Any game not released will be sent on the day of release. 
These are mail order prices only. 

CASTLE COMPUTERS THE COMPETENT MAIL ORDER COMPANY 



the editor, lets you examine programs 
and memory, execute instructions 
one at a time and trap processor 
exceptions. Although the debugger is 
of the low-level variety, displaying 
such things as 68000 instructions 
and bytes of memory, it can be used 
for debugging programs written with 
any compiler that generates machine 
code. If the compiler or assembler 
has the option to dump the symbols 
into the binary code, then you will see 
procedure and function names with 
the code. You will even be able to 
view your original source code. For 
really huge programs, symbolic 
debugging is a luxury. 

A separate screen is used for 
debugging information, which means 
anything sent to the screen by the 
program being debugged will not be 
lost or corrupted. 

Debugging on an Amiga is a hairy 
process due to the complexity of the 
multi-tasking operating system - pro-

tected memory locations and undocu
mented registers. Devpac's debugger 
does well, but as expected falls down 
if your program starts eating away at 
memory it has no right to or corrupts 
vital system pointers. Similarly it can't 
Single step or breakpoint any code 
when executing in Supervisor mode. 
Any odd word or longword access to 
memory locations 1 to 7 will appar
ently crash the machine - it seems 
nothing can be done about this' 

The verdict 
Editing, assembling, debugging and 
even program execution from the 
same place - not fantasy, but some
thing offered by Devpac. 

Fast assembly speed, powerful 
directives for optimising code, exten
sive conditional assembly options, 
symbolic debugging ... Devpac has it 
all plus a lot more. It is packed with 
features and has everything machine 
code program developers could want. 

FONTKIT PLUS 
.£8.49 double sided disk, .£9.99 two single sided disks. 
ST only, all models • The ST Club, No 9 Second Floor, 
49 Stoney Street, Nottingham, NGI lLX (0602 410241) 
Fancy a font change' Or rather would 
you like to alter the characters that 
your printer prints or your ST dis
plays? If the answer is yes then 
Fontkit Plus is probably what you're 
after. 

Various types of screen and print
er fonts can be altered: 8 by 8 and 8 
by 16 ST screen fonts, Degas screen 
fonts, NLQ and draft downloadable 9 
and 24-pin Epson-compatible printer 
fonts, GEM (or GDOS) fonts . Fontkit 
works with GEM fonts up to 160 by 
160 dots, which is sufficient for edit
ing 300 dot-per~nch laser fonts to a 
maximum of 36 points . A point is 
1(72 of an inch; 36 points is there
fore half an inch. 

F ontkit's editing screen consists 
of a large grid split in several places 

"., File Character Draw lIove Size 
FU . 

• 

To Ie Iii t : OUset: 8 

by thick horizontal lines. These lines 
simply act as guidelines which mark 
the character's descent line. baseline, 
halfline and ascent line. As well as 
changing individual pixels in the grid, 
there is a line tool for rapidly marking 
edges up. 

The character being edited can 
be moved upwards, downwards, left
wards, rightwards or aligned left, 
right or centered. 

Many effects are available: 
Horizontal-flip reverses a character 
from left to right, Vertical-flip turns a 
character upside down, Mirror 
replaces one half of a charac ter with 
a mirror image of its opposite half. 
More specialised effects are: 
Outline - outlines a character with a 
specified pixel thickness between one 

Global 
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RII 
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lIorks ace: 297952 b tes 

• Fontf<it lets you design new GDDS, ST screen, Degas screen and donwload
able printer tonts. 

for 

• All parts integrated 
• Code optimisation and 

conditional assembly 
• Symbolic debugging 
• Assembled programs can 

be executed from within 
editor 

against 

• Debugger doesn't work 
correctly with 680IO-plus 
processors_ Upgrade 
promised 

• Manual has no glossary 
or index 

As HiSoft say, "There is no competi
tion." 

Richard Monteiro 

and nine dots. 
Inline - does the opposite of the 
above. 
Shadow - draws a dropped outline to 
the bottom right of a character. 
3D - adds a · three-dimensional 
appearance to a character. 
Slant - italicises a character by any 
of five possible angles. 
Thickness - increases or decreases 
the thickness of vertic al or horizontal 
lines in a character by a variable 
amount. 

The main program accompanying 
Fontkit is a desk accessory called 
Fontswitch. This allows you to switch 
the screen font with an alternative 
font created using Fontkit, alter and 
access any character from the ST 
keyboard, and download and select 
new printer fonts. 

Fontkit offers much; it is friendly 
(with help menus and Undo options), 
capable of performing just about any 
effect you could want on a character 
or the complete character set and 
comes with a detailed manual . 
Software like Desktop Publishing, 
document processors, word proces
sors and any package that makes 
uses of GDOS, screen fonts or print
ed output will benefit. 

Richard Monteiro 

o 

o 

format 
value 
o 2 3 

ABOUT THE 
AUTHOR 

4 5 

By day Jeremy Hughes teaches 
Biblical Hebrew at Oxford un~ 
versify, by night he is a frenetic 
programmer. Fontkit grew out 
of Jeremy's need to display and 
print Hebrew characters during 
lectures. Fontkit Plus Plus (?) 
will be ready soon and promis
es to include 6 by 6 font edit
ing and contain several new 
items in the Effects menu: 
shade, smoothing (removes 
jagged edges after enlarging) 
and pattern (for giving back
grounds or fonts a pretty 
appearance)_ 

FORMAT. 87 



BEAUTIFUL C 
Let's face it, writing complete
ly incomprehensible programs 
in C is very easy. When this 
does occur, instead of having 
to reformat the code by hand, 
large computers often have 'C 
Beautifiers'. These are best 
described as source code for
matters. No matter how badly 
laid out your program is, pass
ing it through a C Beautifier 
will instantly convert it to stan
dard Kernighan and Ritchie for
mat. We don't know of any ST 
or Amiga C beautifiers so far. 

C-BREEZE 

feature s 
o 1 2 3 4 5 
-===::J 

performance 

o 1 2 3 4 5 
-===:J 

ease of use 

o 1 2 3 4 5 
-===:J 

manuals 

o 1 2 3 4 5 
~ 

forlTlat 
value 
o 1 2 3 4 5 
-====::I 
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C·BREEZE 
£29.95. All STs. 
MichTron, PO Box 68, St. 
Austell, Cornwall PL25 
4YB (0726 68020) 

Mich Tron's latest release is an editor 
designed with the C programmer in 
mind. As every programmer will 
agree, the key to rapid program 
development relies entirely upon your 
working environment. A fast compiler, 
a powerful debugger and a decent 
editor are all necessary requirements 
for any serious programming. Several 
language specific editors are already 
available for both the ST and the 

loop where more than one statement 
is executed as part" of the loop. A 
dedicated Editor such as C-Breeze 
can recognise blocked code and 
therefore make sure it is displayed in 
the best way on screen so you can 
see them. 

Breeze through it 
C-Breeze includes all the features 
you'd expect to find in any run of the 
mill text editor, as well as a whole 
host of dedicated features specifically 
for C programmers. One particular 
note-worthy feature of C-Breeze is an 
online help facility that provides infor
mation on C conventions and syntax. 
While not particularly advanced (all it 
is doing is displaYing a text file), many 
neophyte C programmers will find this 
a godsend. 

A LOOK AT THE COMPETITION 
Unlike the Amiga, the ST does not feature a standard editor. Most program
ming languages are therefore supplied with some form of editor. Lattice C, 
for example. is actually supplied with a ported-across version' of the Amiga's 
ED. Shocking but true! 

C-Breeze's biggest competitors are probably Tempus from EiderSoft and 
Protext from Arnor. Tempus includes features such as String Cross 
Referencing, an integrated programmer's calculator and line lengths of up to 
255 characters. One of Proted's advantages is that you can run any ST pro
gram - such as your compiler - from within the editor. 

One of the most processor intensive functions carried out by an Editor is 
the copying of large blocks of text. In our tests, we got each editor to copy a 
large 48k text block - C the results for yourself (That's enough C puns - Ed): 

~ 
12 secs 

~ 
1 sec 

Amiga - C-Breeze is the latest con
tender for your money and is 
designed specifically at the C pro
grammer. 

Most ST users will already own a 
word processor or text editor so why 
buy a dedicated editor such as C
Breeze? The answer is simple. Most 
languages have their own individual 
and quite distinct source code struc
ture. For example, with the C pro
gramming language, the brace sym
bols, { }, are used to block areas of 
code. An example of this would be a 

for 

• Configurable to your own 
needs 

• Automatic marking of C 
blocks 

• Provides online C pro
gramming help 

~ 
2 mins 55 secs 

You can have up to six editing 
windows open at once, which can be 
handy for copying and reusing chunks 
of text from your libraries of previous
ly written programs. Another nice and 
potentially powerful feature of C
Breeze is the extent to which it can 
be customised. If you previously used 
a different editor, the transition to C
Breeze can be made a lot easier by 
configuring the keyboard through a 
keyboard macro facility. Several key
board maps are included within the 
package to provide EMACS and 

FILE finfp, foutfp; 

int th; 

"lin(I~,lrgv) 
int Irgt; 
thlr flrgv [I; 

{ 

Calligrapher command compatibility. 
Fresh 

breeze 

Other worthwhile features include 
three different text point sizes, which 
can be useful for viewing large sec
tions of code on the screen at the 
same time. Also, when you double 
click on an opening brace, all code 
associated with that block is highlight
ed in reverse text. This is useful when 
attempting to remove a block of code 
that stretches over several screens: 
just clicking on the starting brace of 
that block and then select 'CUT 
BLOCK'. 

Once you've finished writing your 
program, you can run your C compil
er (not supplied as part of the price, 
unfortunately!) from within C-Breeze. 
This has the advantage of speeding 
up your work rate considerably. No 
longer do you have to constantly 
reload your editor each time an error 
crops up during compilation as every
thing can be carried out from within a 
single program. 

The manual included with C
Breeze is a decidedly low-tech ring 
bound affair that is best described as 
adequate for the job. Every function 
is discussed in some detail but the 
absence of any screen shots makes 
the descriptions somewhat unclear. 

Verdict? 
So is C-Breeze worth purchasing if 
you alreadl/ own a decent word pro
cessor or text· editor? The program 
offers several very useful facilities for 
C programmers, but they alone are 
not enough to justify having to fork 
out for another text editor if you 
already have one. Because C-Breeze 
claims to be C specific, it would 
therefore have been nice to have 
seen features such as a C beautifier 
or a cross reference utility included 
with the package. If you don't own a 
text editor and you are interested in 
programming in C, then C-Breeze is a 
good enough tool for the Job. 

against printf ("C 

if (Irgt 
prlntf("USR6E: X5 <Inflle> <outfll 
exl t (1);. 

• Manual needs example 
screens shots 

• You can probably get by 
with your compiler's own 
editor anyway. 

} 
If ((I nfp=fopen (argv [11, "r")) ==MULl) 

{ 
prlntf("Unable to open file \"7.5\"\n", 
exit (7); 
} 

• C-Breeze breezing through the code 



SECOND DISC DRIVE 
Add an extra drive for only £84.99 

r superb drive can really help you make the 
most of your ST allowing complex software to 
be run without disc swapping etc. The drive 
comes complete with all cables to connect it to 
any ATARI1040 STF or 520 STFM 

* Ultra quiet 

* Slim styling, colour matched to the ST 

* Top quality Citizen/NEC drive mechanism 

* 1 megabyte capacity (unformatted) 

* Full one year parts and labour guarantee. 

Available now only £84.99 inc. VAT & P&P 

NEW NEW 

*** AMIGA SOUNDBLASTER *** 
Everyone knows that the Amiga has the best sound facilities available on 
any popular computer today. Unfortunately until now. unless you could 
connect your Amiga to your stereo system you could not appreciate the 
quality of the sound. 

The AMIGA SOUNDBLASTER is a small stereo amplifier that comeS 
complete with 2 high quality 20 WAn 3 way speakers. It is easily 
connected to your Amiga 500/1000 and adds a new dimension ,to all 
games. 

* Comes complete with 2 high quality stereo speakers 
* Twin volume/balance controls 
* Headphone socket 
* Very easy to connect 
* Compatible with all software/hardware 

** Free stereo headphones with all orders 
for a limited period ** 

Amiga Soundblaster is just £39.99 
including V AT and P&P 

SIREN SOFTWARE TEL 061 228 1831 ~ ~ 
2-4 OXFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER M1 5QA ~ ~ 

FREE PRIZE 
VOUCHER WITH 

EVERY GAME 
ORDERED 

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE Ltd. 
FREE PRIZE 

VOUCHER WITH 
EVERY GAME 

ORDERED 
All Products Amiga & ST unless stated otherwise AO=Amiga Only 1 ST =ST Only 

GAMES RRP OUR GAMES RRP OUR 
King Of· Chicago (AO) ............. 29.99 19.99 Buggy Boy (ST) ....................... 19.95 12.95 
Defender of the Crown ............. 29.99 19.99 Buggy Boy (AO) ...................... 24.95 16.95 
Sinbad (AO) .......... ...... ... 29.99 19.99 Mortville Manor ................... .... 24.95 16.95 

Starray ................................... 24.95 15.95 
Time Stood Still ...... .................. 19.99 13.99 

S.D.I ........ ...................... .. .... 29.99 19.99 
Barbarian .... .... ........ ...... . 24 .95 15.95 
Terrorpods ... .. ...... 24.95 15.95 Bener Dead Than Alien ........... 19.95 13.95 

Peter Beardsley Soccer ........... 19.95 12.95 
Scrabble (ST) .. ........ ...... ........... 19.95 13.95 
Whirligig ...... .. .. ..... 19.95 12.95 
Gee Bee Air Rally .. ...... ............ 24.95 16.95 
Virus .. ............. ........ .. ................ 24.99 15.99 

Obliterator ................ ................ 24.95 15.95 
F/A·18 Interceptor (AO) ........... 24.95 19.95 
Jet (Sublogic) (AO) .... .......... .. .. 45.95 29.95 
Balance of Power ....... 24.95 16.95 
Barbarian (Palace) ....... 19.99 13.95 

Captain Blood (ST) .................. 24.95 15.95 
Carrier Command (ST) ............ 24.95 15.95 
Sky Blaster ........ .. .............. .. .. .. . 19.95 13.95 
U.M Stimulator (ST) .. ............... 24.95 16.95 

Three Stooges (AO) ........ .. ....... 29.99 18.95 
Sky Chase.. .. ..... .. .. 24.95 16.95 
Grand Slam Tennis (AO) .. ... .... 24.95 16.95 
Platoon ..................................... 24.95 16.95 

Star Trek (ST) .......................... 19.95 13.95 
Alien Syndrome (ST) ............... 19.99 12.95 
Crystal Hammer ................ ....... 19.95 13.95 
Gunship (ST) ........................... 24.95 16.95 
Hot Shot ................................... 19.95 13.95 

E.C.O .... .................... .. ............. 24.95 16.95 
Quadralien ............................... 24.95 15.95 
Rocket Ranger (AO) ........ .. ...... 24.95 15.95 
Rolling Thunder .......... ............. 24.99 16.99 
Federation of Freetraders ........ 29.95 20.95 

Hollywood Poker ...................... 19.95 13.95 
T·R·I·A·D ............................ .... . 29.95 16.95 

Shadowgate ............................. 24.95 16.95 
Empire Strikes Back ................ 24.95 15.95 
Elite (Sept) ............................... 24.95 15.95 Bad Cat .............. .. ............ .... .... 24.95 19.95 

Menace (AO) ........................ ... 19.95 13.95 
Silent Service .................... .. .... . 24.95 15.95 

Birdie ... 24.95 16.95 
Black Tiger .. .. ....... 24.95 16.95 
Football Manager II .................. 19.99 13.99 Bubble Bobble .......... .. ...... .... ... 24.95 15.95 

Mercenary ....................... ....... 24.95 16.95 
Road War 2000 ..... .. ...... 24.99 16.99 

Flight Simulator II .. .. .... 45.95 29.95 
Turbo .................... ..... .. ...... 19.99 12.95 

Barbarian II (ST) ............ ...... .. .. 24.99 16.99 
Off Shore Warriors (AO) .......... 24.99 16.99 
Phantasie III ...... . .. ............. 24.99 16.99 

Art of Chess ............................ 24.95 16.95 
Ebonsta r (AO) .. .. ..... 24.99 15.99 
Craps Academy (AO) .. .. ..... 24.99 15.99 

Thunder Boy ............ ........ ...... .. 14.95 10.95 
Agrhhhh (AO) ................... ...... 29.95 19.95 

Pandora .. .. .. .. ..... 19.95 12.95 
Strip Poker II .................... .. . .. 14.95 10.95 
Tetris .. .. .................... . 19.95 i 3.95 
Daley Thompson (ST) .............. 19.99 13.95 BUSINESS PRODUCTS RRP OUR 

Superbase Personal ............ .... 99.95 64.95 
Superbase Professional ........ 249.95 169.95 
Wordperlect ...................... .. ... 288.85 149.95 
Logistixs ................................. 114.95 75.95 
VIP Professional .................... 228.85 149.95 
Assembler ................................ 69.95 49.95 

Wizball ...... .. ... 24.95 16.99 
Street Fighter.. .. ...... 24.95 15.95 
Outrun (ST) .. .. ... 19.99 13.95 
Dungeon Master (ST) .24.95 15.95 
Starglider II ....... . ........ 24.95 16.95 
Never Weld .. .. ........ .... 19.95 13.95 

BUSINESS PRODUCTS RRP OUR 
Amiga File ........................... ....... 69.95 49.95 
Lattice C (AO) .... ......... .. ........... 189.95 139.95 
Pascal ................................. ....... 89.95 59.95 
Lattice C (SP) .................. .. .......... 99.95 69.95 
Home Accounts (AO) .................. 29.95 19.95 
Home Accounts (ST) ................... 24.95 16.95 
Animator (AO) ............................. 57.50 39.95 
Animator 3D (AO) ...................... 129.95 99.95 
Protext (ST) ................................. 79.95 49.95 
Video TiUe ................................. 110.40 99.95 
Digicalc (ST) ................................ 39.95 29.95 
Sculpt 3D ..................................... 89.00 79.00 
Draw Plus .................................. 198.95149.95 
GFA Basic (ST) ........................... 65.95 45.95 
Audio Master ............................... 46.00 39.00 
K·Spread II .................................. 79 .95 49.95 
K·Data ...................................... 49.95 34 .95 
K·Seka .................. .... .......... .. ...... 49 .95 34 .95 
KDalat ......................................... 49.95 34.95 
K·Gadget .................. ................... 29.95 19.95 
K·Text ........ .... .. ............................ 19.95 14.95 
K·Comm II ..... .. ...................... .. .... 49.95 34.95 
The works! ................................ 149.95 119.95 
GFA Draft Plus (ST) .................. 139.95 99.95 
Write & File .. .. .. ............... .. ........... 69.95 49.95 
STOS (ST) .. ................................ 29.95 19.95 

ADVENTURES RRP OUR 
JinXler .................. ...... .. ............ .... 24.95 16.95 
Guild of Thieves .......................... 24.95 16.95 
Mirrdfighter .. .. ........ ...................... 24.99 15.99 
Stac ST Adventure Creator ....... .. 39.95 24.95 
Corruption .... .. .. ........................... 24.95 15.99 
Uninvited ........... .......................... 29.95 
Chrono Quest .............................. 29.99 19.95 
Hitch Hikers Guide ................ ...... 29.99 19.95 
Leather Goddess ......................... 29.99 19.99 
Lancelot......... .. .................... 19.95 15.95 
Station Fall .................................. 29.99 19.99 
Phantasie III .............. .................. 24.99 16.99 
Time + Magik .............................. 19.95 16.95 

ADVENTURES RRP OUR 
Legend of the Sword ................... 29.95 19.95 

HOW TO ORDER: 

All Prices Include VAT 
Game Products Postage Free. 

(U .K. Mainland Only) 

Overseas Orders Add £1 .00 
Per Disk Airmail Add £2.00 

Per Disk Cheques 1 P. Order 
(Sterling Only Please) 

Visa & Access Orders Welcome . 
(24 hour Answerphone) 

(0279) 24433/31956 

Securicor Delivery £6.95 
Record Delivery £2.50 

Please Send S.A.E. Full range of 
Business Software Available on 

ST& Amiga 

FREE DAY TRIP TO FRANCE ... ... FREE WEEKEND BREAKS ...... COLLECT VOUCHERS FOR .. .... FREE DISCS ...... FREE GAMES 



models, Amlga 500 and Amlga 1000 
Top qualHy CHIlen drive mechanism 
One megabyte unformatted capacHy 
Extemal plug In PSU (Atarl Sf) 
Throughport (Amlga) 
Very quiet 
Slimline design 
Colour matched to computer 
Long cable for locaHon 
either side of computer 
Full 12 months guarantee 

Don'l forgel- aU P.ices shown 
include VAT and delivery 

£89.95 
Including VAT and delivery 

)I~A~~RI
' 520STFM SUMMER PACK 

Includes STFM with 1 MEG drive. 22 
games (retail value £413.94) &19ystlck. 

Only £349.00 
520 STFM I.MEG memory uPQrade kit ............................................................. £119.00 
520 STFM with 1 MEG drive ,nternally fitted ...................................................... £279.00 
1040 STFM latest model, includes TV modulator ............................................. £419.00 
1040 STFM as above, with mono monitor ........................................................ £529.00 
1040 STFM Including all extras as supplied with above 'Summer Pack' .......... £489.00 
1040 STFM including 'Super Pack' extras as above, with mono monitor ......... £599.00 

~= ~:::!:~ ~~ ::~:~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~£~:gg 
SLM804 laser printer, great value at ............................................................... £1099.00 
SM124/5 mono monitor ........................................................................... : ......... £119.00 
SH2Of> 20Mb hard disk ...................................................................................... £449.00 
Mega ST2 Special Oller; Includes Mega ST2, mono monitor 

SLM804 laser, 'Microsoft Write', 'VIP Professional' & 'Tlmeworks OTP' ... £1795.00 
DTP system - includes Mega ST4, Mono Monitor, SLM804 laser, 

'Fleet Street Publisher', 20Mb hard disk & 90 day on site maintenance ... £2999.00 
Philips CM8833 colour monitor cJw ST lead ..................................................... £259.00 
Philips CM8852 as above, higher resolution ..................................................... £299.00 

Extra £10.00 discount on Phlli monitors if bo ht with an S 

All ST P"CCS IrlCllldc mouse etc PLUS 5 disks 01 S \'13'C Incilldlnq 
\'Iorclp,o utilities qldphlCS CJdl11E' dna demos 

\'Je call quote you 10' any comblnalion 01 h,Hd\'13'E> 

PRINTERS 
All prices include VAT, delivery and cable 

Star LC10 replaces the NL-l0, features 4 NLQ fonts, paper patklng, 
front ~el operation, PLUS 2 extJa ribbons free of charge!.. ..................... £219.00 
Star LC10 7-colour version of above prtnter, inc.2 extJa black ribbons ....... £269.00 
Star LC24-10 feature-packed budaet 24 pin multifont printer ..................... £339.00 
Star NB24-10 high 24p1n quality, rnc.free sheet feeder + 2 extJa rtbbons .. £499.00 
Star NO-l0 180145cps high quality 10· carriage printer .............................. £349.00 
Star NX-IS budget wide carriage printer ..................................................... £329.00 
Star NB24-1 5 wide carr. version 01 NB24-10, Inc. cut sheet feeder ............ £649.00 
NEC P2200 budget 24p1n, great value 1681S6cps ...................................... £319.00 
Panasonic KXP1081 reliable budget 10" printer 120124 cps ....................... £169.00 
Epson LXSOO popular budget 9pin 10" bed, 180125 cps ............................ £199.00 
Epson L0800 good value 24p1n 150150 cps .............................................. £319.00 
CItIzen 1200 budget 10" dot-matrix, 12Ocps. .............................................. £139.00 
Citizen l80E in 10" 1 s ....................................................... £169.00 

Hlah quaflly macium resolution 
colour 1Vfmonltor now avail
able to suit the ST or Amlga. 
Features full inlra-red remote 
control, Euroconnaclor, Video! 
Audio input and headphone 
output coMacIors, 39 tuner 
presets, external aerial con
nector and a loop aerial. Sup
plied with cable (please state 

when 

SPECIAL 
OFFER I 

£199.00 
IncIudM VAT 

and computer 
connecIIon lead 

Dls.:c. ~POWEIlfUL 

OP~U Art,~ST 
., UTlUTIES 

VERSION 8 NOW AVAILABLE 
• SOFTWARE BACKUP with new turbo nibbler 

The latest version now incorporates a fastsr and mors powerful 
backup utility Including 40 parameter options to handle many 
more programs. Utilises all available drives and memory. 

• ORGANISER ACCESSORY 
Extremely useful desktop-based accessory, providing essential 
disk management commands including FORMAT, RENAME, 
DELETE etc. 

• EXTRA FORMA T 
to maximise usable space on your disks - provides over 15% 
additional user storage space per diskl 

• RAMDISK and SET DA TEI11ME accessories. 
• UNDELETE 

to recover accidentally lost files. 
• DISK ANALYSIS 
• DIRECTORY PRINTOUT 
• plus DISK SPEED CHECK. UN FORMAT and morel 

Only £24.95-=::':.k == c: 
3.5" Disks 

~B:"~ g=!r.~ ............... £11 .05 
25 bulk disks as above .................................. £27.05 

How to order from All prices Include' VAT and delivery, Next day delivery £5.00 extra. 

~~ rt =3 ~ Send cheque, POffill 0'*, Evesham Micros Ltd 
~ __ -I il-}= ~ 0' ACCESSIVISA ctUtl tkllJils 63 BRIDGE STREET 

EVESHAM 
10 disks as above with plastic case .............. £13,95 
25 disks as above, with 40 capacity 

=~ s~~ u~: .. iOP ...... iiiiiY .. iii8ii8 ... £34.95 

with lifetime guarantee. Box :,0 only ......... £19.95 
SKC MF2DD1>SIOD 3,5· disks. Box 0110 .... £17.95 

III!J!II Phone us with your 
__ ACCESS or VISA 
.. card details on : 
~ 'U' 0386-765500 

Govt., educ. &: PLC orden welcome WORCS WR11 4SF 
Same day despalcb wbeneYer possible ({) 0386-765500 

AU pods Albject to anilability, UO.E. lax 0386-765354 
Opea to c:aUen 6 days, 9.JO.5.JO telex 333294 

,(lJcI 1/1: 1761 PtnIoore Rd., Ccltteridp, BimUpalD 830 DR Tel: 011 458 4564 



REVIEW ACQUISITION 
Ron Massey gives the run-down an Amiga database with 
a difference. Forget boring old text - now you can store 
sounds and pictures, and get a power-user's command 
language thrown in. Is it worth the Rolls-Royce price tag? 

£249.2 drives recommended. Taurus/Amiga Centre Scotland, 4 Hart Street Lane, 
Edinburgh, EHI 3RN (031-557 3260) 

T raditional databases are pretty 
good at sorting and retrieving 
text; but the Amiga's no ordi

nary machine and its sound and 
graphics facilities make pure text 
operations look a bit lame. Acquisition 
is a new era database, wl=1ich in adrii
tion to the customary functions allows 
you to include images and tunes in 
your stored information. 

Acquisition is a 'relational' 
database, meaning that you can cor
relate information stored in quite sep
arate files on disk. It also claims a 
degree of flexibility previously 
unknown. Gone are the old days of 
laboriously setting up a list of fields 
and their lengths - you can adjust 
your screen layout as the data needs 
it. 

Looking through Acquisition's 
manuals, it quickly becomes apparent 
that Taurus makes a strong distinction 
between having a database file and 
developing a file system as a 'pro
ject', where you will most likely link it 
to other files in a complete informa
tion system. 

Between the 
covers 

Taurus' current release, 1.3, of their 
database system certainly deserves 
full marks for a top-quality presenta
tion, with three disks and professional 
ring binder. In addition to the massive 
Acquisition manual supplied with the 
program disks, new users can send 
for a free 140-page manual written in 
tutorial format, which includes several 
worked examples. 

Project development facilities are 
provided across three system disks 
called Make, File and Extras. The 
Make disk is used to create files, 
'bridge' data files and create your 
record displays and reports. 

includes several examples of different 
types of database applications. 

The entire system is built around 
a modular concept and the system 
modules provide compartmentalised 
services with some apparently 
strange names: 
• 'Settings' - Defining database 

defaults; 
• 'Creating' - Defining database 

structure; 
• 'Bridging' - Linking database mod

ules by defining the relational link 
between different data files; 

• 'Pasting' - Producing your screen 
layout and customised database 
presentations; 

• 'Filing' - Database management; 
• 'Reporting' - Defining output from 

your database; 
• 'ACOM' - Acquisition's powerful 

dBase-like programming language, 
with over 200 commands in its 
repertoire. Structured like BASIC, 
commands take advantage of the 
Amiga's special chip set for graph
ics, animation and sound. 

Easy as A. B. C 
Looking at the specification list, a first 
impression is that everything contains 
an awful lot of zeros. For one thing, 
you can have a field size of 10 
Megabytes. The program will accom
modate ten million fields to a record 
and ten times that number of records 
to a file. With some rudimentary math
ematics, this means that an 
Acquisition project can accommodate 
1. 024 x 1021 bytes. Put that lot on 
your floppy! What it means in practice 
is that the system is limited only by 
your hardware. The program will 
run on an A500, but you need two 
disk drives to avoid a lot of swapping. 

expand to accept as much sound, 
graphics and/ or document data as 
you may enter (always be careful of 
the upper limit of 10 Megabytes for 
each field, though!). 

Graphics, in standard IFF format, 
and sound files may be linked to 
records. One of the demo examples 
supplied on the Extras disk illustrates 
the point there is a complete Trivia 
quiz written using the ACOM com
mand macro language. Apart from 
textual questions it displays cuddly 
Garfields for you to identify and even 
plays you tunes for you to identify. 

Making tracks 
The first step to setting up your own 
database is boot up from the sys
tem's Make disk which will also format 
a new disk, onto which the system will 
build file structures. Next, select the 
'Creating' icon from Workbench. 

The Creating screen is headed by 
a number of icon and dialogue boxes 
which can be used for input. 
Alternatively most of the input for file 
design can be made by typing text 
directly into one of the five columns. 

• Gueu wIIo7 Vou can 
..." .... pIcdes 01 yot/IT ,...... ... ..... ' . .....,.. 

The File disk is the maintenance 
manager for the system and allows 
entry of data into projects, report 
design and output. The Extras disk 

Making a very welcome move 
away from rigid structuring concepts 
adhered to by more conventional 
methods of information processing, 
you are provided with a dynamic 
record system in which record fields 

• A complete Trivia Quiz written using Acquisition's mammoth data 
banks and ACOM programming language. 

FORMAT. 81 



NEOPHYTE 
NOTE 
ReconI- a screenful of data, 
analogous to one card in a 
card index. 
FIeld - one entry in a record, 
ego a person's name. 
Databae - either the pr0-

gram (Acquisition here) or the 
total of aU the data stored, 
depending on context. 
Relational database - a spe
cial kind of database program 
which allows you to use data in 
one file to refer to data in 
another. For instance, one file 
might contain a company's 6st 
of customer names and prod
ucts they've bought, another 
file hoI<iog a list of company 
products and prices. The two 
could be used in a relational 
system to work out how much 
money a given customer had 
spent. 

Although the field lengths are flexible, 
you are asked to give an initial 'aver
age' length for each text item. 

Select 'Quit' and, from 
Workbench, click on the 'Bridging' 
icon. This section of the program 
defines how a database relates to its 
other modules. 

If you '-ire developing a customer 
invoicing system, you may wish to be 
able to connect invoices to each par
ent entry. Setting 'paths' .between 
files will allow you to do so. 

Once you have selected your 
bridging options, return to Workbench 
and click on 'Pasting'. This allows you 
to alter the default screen positions 
'Create' had defined for your fields 
and to customise your record card 
design to make it more friendly. You 
can even use one of the graphics pro
grams to make special backdrops for 
your file presentation. You can also 
add a limited range of graphics from 
within Pasting, such as lines, boxes 
circles, more informative screen field 
label names to provide more visual 
appeal or for additional file informa
tion or prompts. 

ACQUIRING THE LINGO 
Initial planning for the structure of a database using Acquisition'S 
sophisticated features can often present a larger headache than 
simpler systems. 

Relational databases, are by their nature, complex beasts. 
Effective use of your information requires that you have a clear 
concept regarding how your data interrelates before you start. 

Acquisition supports three types of Relational paths: 
UNIQUE ONE-MANY: where a Parent file exclusively relates to one 
or more Child files . Pedigree (genealogy) records are an example 
of this type of structure. 
NON-UNIQUE ONE-MANY: whereby fields may linked from a Parent 
file to one or more Child files but may not link to Child files of 
other Parent files. This type of structure might be used in record
ing manufacturers and distributors: each manufacturer might have 
many distributors, but distributors aren't allowed to work for more 
than one manufacturer. 
MANY-MANY: allows Parent access to all Child records and vice 
versa. An example of this is an parts inventory where a particular 
part may be· supplied by one of several different manufacturers, 
and each manufacturer makes many different parts. 

Another aspect of defining relational paths is that you can also 
specify access order of Child records as: First In, First Out (AFO); 
Last In, Last Out (LIFO); or, Sort. The Sort option may be specified 
in Ascending or Descending order by any other field in a Child file. 

•• FORMAT 

for 

• Can store pictures and 
sounds as data 

• Fully relational structure 
• A powerful programming 

language 
• Flexibility of structure as 

database evolves". 

against 

• Needs better cross
indexed manual and ref
erence card 

• The price! 

• A daunting-looking screen, but sim
ple to use ... you use this to specify 
that two databases (eg. 'Suppliers' 
and 'Parts') should be linked via a 
'path'. 

Type away 
To begin entering the data, click on 
'Filing' from Workbench and select the 
name of the customised card layout 
from the directory. 

Enter relevant data in each of the 
fields. As each record is completed, 
you can either click on the 'Save' 
icon, select 'Save Record' from the 
menu or input A S from the key
board. 

The next section to run is 
'Reporting'. The report editor requires 
only that you build a sketch of the 
content of your report. Typically, the 
format for building a report consists 
of positioning the actual field names 
in the report in the same way and 
order they are to appear in the final 
product. 

Any number of individual 'sketch' 
files can be saved for future use" 
Report files can also be edited for 
one-off use. 

What's the use? 
With all this processing power, you 
might reasonably ask what it can be 
used for that any other database 
can't. 

If you only want to organise your 
records of knitting patterns, recipes 
and other similar relatively simple 
domestic affairs, then at an RRP of 
£249 (although you can pick it up 
from discount shops for much less) 

you would probably be best advised 
to look at something a bit less com
prehensive. 

But, if you have a mountain of 
possibly inter-related data which you 
need to use in a variety of unpre
dictable ways, Acquisition will provide 
you with a flexible and powerful 
means to process it. 

From all outward appearances, 
there are two broad areas which 
Acquisition will admirably satisfy: for· 
mal business requirements for a 
database system which are, almost 
literally, unrestrained by considera
tions of size or content. Typical appli
cations include financial modelling, 
mailshots, personnel records, mem
bership subscriptions, pedigree an~ 
mal breed registrations (horses, 
dogs, cats, budgies, even armadillos) 
and stock picture agencies. 

On the home front, a developing 
trend for home-based employment in 
areas once restricted to centralised 
access of office facilities makes the 
prospect of having a system like 
Acquisition quite attractive. With 
improved comms systems, process
ing data at home is becoming signifi· 
cantly more feasible (BT, are you lis
tening?). 

Conclusion 
There can be little doubt that 
Acquisition is among the most power
ful database systems available for 
any of the so-called 'home' micros, 
although it's unfortunate that not 
many home users will be able to 
afford the asking price. 

If there is any room for com
plaint, it must be said that 
Acquisition's manual is section
numbered, not page-numbered, and 
nor brilliantly indexed either. Initially, 
finding specific entries in the 350-
page manual and/or the 140-page 
tutorial manual, requires a pretty 
good memory. Overall, however, 
Taurus deserves top marks for a pow
erful product which is presented very 
well. 

• A relational database in action. Here the NHS number of the patient on the 
top half of the screen has been used to find an appointment record which is dis
played on the lower half . 



LADBROKE COMPUTING 
INTERNATIONAL 

II The Country's L90ding Aturi Speciolist II 

fj;inlen 
Shu' LCIO £255 Slat La I 0 Colour £'319.99 

ftS9.99 NEe ~~O £"'29 
Epson LQ500 :£429 Star LC2""O £458.85 
Epson LQ800 £570 Atari SLMS<M laser £ 1299 
.'\11 prinlers come complete with cables. 

EDucational Soh"are 
SpeJJ,aod Add "illl Oscar 
Spell reaches keyboard skllls-•• pelling and motor 
cool"llinatlon while Add teaches addition. ~ublrac
lion.mul1iplication and division. 

fl2.99 E<lch 

Utilities 
Trilogy 
Qulck list ph~ is a DirecTor)" Dar~ba~c Compiler. 
Mastermat is a GUstomiored format and copy 
PI'otect programme. 
Picstdp is a full screen prcture manipulator which 
Support, GF A. FAST. HlSOFT TURBO lInd.5T 
BASICs. Compatible with DEGAS. 
• 'EOCHROME and AB ANIMATOR. Grab all or 
part of a picture in all resolutions. 
These three programs are Offered at one price. 

. £11.99 

AD Animator 
Animated Graphics Tool for the ST. Supports 
GPA and FAST Basics. Compatible lI'ith 
DEGAS and NEOCHROME fil~'1I . Full Facilities 
such a~ Draw. Fill. Gdd Copy etc. Includes 
FREE basic routines ami demo 1~·ogS. 

fI4.99 

·S20S7FM PM:b . 

• 520 STFM 1 MB Internal Drive 
• Mou~e+Joyslick 
• £400 Worfh of tOJ) (luality software. 

£369.99 

MONTHLY DISC BASED MAGAZINE 

GUARANTEED 15% DISCOUNT OFF MRRP 

UP TO 60% OFF FUTURE OFFERS 

PD CONCESSIONS POR CLUB MEMBERS 

Ladbroke Computing 
International. 

33 Ormskirk Road. 
Preston. La.ncs_. 
PRI2QP_ 
Open Monday-Saturday 
10 am to 5.30 pm 
Dealer enquiries 
welcome. 

DustQ,Ytn" Rani :lJriy~ 
£3.99 Atari zOmg £4'99 
-£4.00 SU)ll1l 20mll '£499 
£2.99 SUp-'d 30mg £580 
£4.99 Triangle Wmg £499 
£7.99 Triangte 40mg £699 

SPECfA.l I Mgx IMgS20PACK 
Includes 520 STFM. I Mea Inlemlll DI'ivc, I Mea 

MemOl)'. Mouse, Joystick. £400 Worth of Softwl.-e. 

PCI £#9.99 

10 
10000x 
lOO+box 

4~_ 

~MegaST2I4 

WcIJco OaisywlJccl 
.fJiJItas £169.99 

Oea!jlr Dish 
3.5" DIS Q/D 5.25" DIS OlD 96 TPI 

fl4 . .. £6.50 
.. . £15.50 . .. £S.OO 

fl40 ., .£70 

• SMI24 Mono Mon. 
• Alari Laser Prlntor • 3.5" F'loppy DI';veI20 Mg hard (~'lve 
• Mou,", • Fleet Street Publisher 

Plmne 1/1 J..t fer letl pr/a¥ 

phone Pro DI-aw Tablet 
CRP Tablets A4 £414 

A3 £81S 
Image Scanner £89 
Hawk Scanm,,' £1250 
SMI24 Mono mon £139 
SC1224 colour £PS 
Philips 8833 colour monitor £285 
Phillips 8852 colour monitor £299 
T\"5 phone 
Any of aoo\'e screens bousht with II 

computer Deduct £ 10. 

Uetmrltles 
t Ma STM <fitled) 
1 Mg STFM (kit) 
STFM Upgrade fitlina 

£105 
£90 

service. £ 15 
Our Alari trained enaineer, will tep.1ir 
all hardware in minimum lime at 
competitive .. ates. 

Oem" YHS y.itloo Taps 
Each . . .. . ...... f2.99 
FOt· 4 ... . ......• fl 1.40 
For 2 ........... £5.80 
POI' to . . . . . . ..... £26.00 

. Oo"Ne-aivc-&Qt .: " 

• 520 STPM 112 Mq internal drive 
• SF354 112 Meg exll5'nal drive 
• Mow;e+S Public domain di~, 

£339.99 

The Ladbroke Computing Soft ... 'are club hru; been imp'oved to brinll the customer the best quality service possible. 
With other clubs the price of the membership is only recovered If the customer purchases many items but with the 
Ladbroke Compuling Software Club we arc offering a frcc monthl)' disk bnsed magazine which will contain 
New~,pr()\'icw~, re'iew~, hlnt5. tips. games. utilitie, in fact en'lything you could possibly be interested in. We aim to 
provide a magazine which will offer all Ihi~ 10 bolh 1/2 Mg 5T owners and I Mil ST owners. 
The club. ahhough J)"lmarily ~oftwal'e. ma) orr", special reduced J)"ices on selecled hardwlII'e to club members, 
Howe\,et· thi!; increase in value hils meanttmt we must increase the membership fee to flS. 

~ FREE OEL/YERY 
IiiIiiiiiI All goods are delivered free. for Next Day 

Courier Delivery add £3 per item. 

(JUAUTY SEll YfCE 
All hardware/software has been tested prior to 

delivery. There is B 12 month warranty on all hardware and 
repairs will be carried out free within this period. 

(0772) 203166 or 21474 



SOFTWARE 
EXPRESS 

For 
AMIGA and ATARI 

(021) 328 3585 

DUNGEON MASTER EDITOR ST 
leI/II 1 
• .. II 
~ "/'" 
-I ... ,... =.",.',:"-:'."'."- •• S"1rI · '" ; It'~ · ..... -

£9.95 
(Disk & Book pap £1.00) 

Bashing your IleeQ characters against a dungeon wall? 
At lost, the answer is here to all those frustrating late nights! 

The Dun~:~n S~ft~~ter Editor 
create shortcuts, new passages etc. 

Open doors without keys! 
Remove secret doors! 

Print out maps of all . fourteen levels! 

Also includes the revised "Way of the Firestaff" with the "list of 
Spells", Character Attribute Chart, even more hints and tips and a 
brand new set of maps. (Amiga version soon) 

Available at the Atari User Show (25-27 Nov.) Stand G4iG5 

SALE Christmas Special Offers! SALE 
Title ATARI ST R.R.P. Price Title AMIGA R.R.P. Price 
Elite 24.95 16.95 Elite 24.95 16.95 
Starglider II 24.95 16.95 Starglider II 24.95 16.95 
Chrono Quest 29.95 19.95 Stargoose 19.95 13.95 
Starray 19.95 13.95 Battiechess 24.95 16.95 
Daley Thomson's Olympic Challenge 19.95 13.95 Fusion 24.95 16.95 
Barbarian II 19.95 13.95 Chrono Quest 29.95 19.95 
Driller Other Special Offers 19.95 13.95 Rocket Ranger 24.95 16.95 
Zynaps Phone 'or prices 19.95 13.95 Captain Blood 24.95 16.95 
Virus 19.95 13.95 Sky Chase 19.95 13.95 
Powerdrome 24.95 13.95 Menace 19.95 13.95 
Space Harrier 19.95 16.95 World Tournament Golf 24.95 16.95 
Super Hangon 19.95 13.95 Capone 24.95 16.95 
STOS 19.95 13.95 P.O.W. 29.95 19.95 
Lancelot 19.95 13.95 Carrier Command 24.95 16.95 
Garfield 19.95 13.95 Daley Thomson's Olympic Challenge 19.95 19.95 
Cybemoid 19.95 13.95 Lancelot 19.95 13.95 
Gary Linnaker's Super Skills 19.95 13.95 
Where Time Stood Still 19.95 13.95 Citizen 120D Dot-Matrix Printer 
Alien Syndrome 19.95 13.95 

£149.95 inc. Cable and Postage! 
SALE PRICES MAIL ORDER ONLY 

A c OOA CGr II CC Turbodizer 
The A-Magic Turbo-Dizer was' developed especially for tne Atari ST. It Is one of the fastest 
video-digitizers on the market, certainly within its price range. Simply plug the small black box 
into your ST's ROM port (or Mega 51), run the TurboDlzer software and you're ready for action. 
From now on you can display everything on your SM 124/125 or colour monitor. All you need 
is a PAL video signal. which may be obtained from a video camera or VCR. 

You can digitize using your ST in 2 - 32 grey levels and process the the Image using the following 
programs: Degas (Elite), Neochrome, Colorstar. Monostar (+), STAD, Art-Director, D.R.A.W .... Using 
two grey levels it is possible to digitize up to 25 pictures per second (realtime). What else can 
you do with the digitizer? 

- Advertising - Illustrations - Time-Lapse Photography - NEW 
- - Animation - Room MonitOring - ENHANCED VERSION 

- Automatically timed s/ideshow Presentations -

in fact, any purpose which requires an image obtained, 
generated or displayed using an ST computer. 

INC ANIMATION ETC. 
£149.95 inc VAT. 

Software Express Computer Systems Ltd .• 514-516 Alum Rock Road, Binningham, B8 3HX 
Telephone: 021-328 3585 Fax: 021-327 6110 



a,-------.---· --------• -------• ----• ---------• -----
PROGRAMMING 

When it comes to writing programs 
that manipulate vast quantities of data 
- be it colour palette information, tele
phone and address lists, sprite graph
ics, bank statements or species of 
South American animal - listing 
lengths can grow frighteningly fast if 
you try to keep everything on DATA 
statements as described last month. 
The alternative: store all data in sepa
rate files . 

It's not as radical, or even as diHi
cult, as it sounds. Rather than 
READing information from DATA state
ments within the program, you simply 
read information from disk. The read
ing process isn't as fast as having the 
equivalent information stored in mem
ory, but the advantages outweigh the 
disadvantages. For instance, the data 
can shrink or expand without the need 
to edit the program. 

Several BASIC commands must 
be strung together to create, read 
from, or write to a data file. The first 
instruction in the sequence is OPEN, 
which has the following form: 
• OPEN mode, [# ]channel, 

fil ename[,buffersize] 
• OPEN filename [ FOR mode] 

AS [# ]channel 
[LEN=buffersize] 
A file must be opened before any 

input or output operations can be per
formed - hence the OPEN in the first 
part of the command. 

Anything in italics following OPEN 
is a parameter that needs to be sup
plied by you. Parameters in square 
brackets are optional. 

The first version of OPEN must 
follow these rules: mode needs to be 
a single<haracter string, enclosed in 
quotes, which can be "A", "I", "0" or 
"R"; upper and lower case are accept
able. The letters stand for Append a 
sequential file, Input (or read) from a 
sequential file, Output (or write) to a 
sequential file and Random for 
manipulating a random-access file -
we'll come on to which type you need. 

The channel is eHectively a 
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unique number you use to identify the 
file with inside your program - it may 
be any integer between 1 and 255. 

Next in the sequence is file
name which is simply a string contain
ing the name of a file, with its disk 
drive and directory path if necessary. 

The last option, buffer, if used, 
specifies the length in bytes of each 
data record for random-access files, 
or the internal buffer size for other 
types of file. The default value is 128 
bytes. This can be increased to a 
maximum 32,767. If you're not using 
random-access filing, then altering the 
buHer size probably won't be neces
sary. However, the loading and saving 
process of large files will be notice
ably faster with a big buHer. 

Here are typical examples of 
OPEN using the first syntax: 
OPEN ."1", #1, "LEARNBAS. 006" 
OPEN "R", #5 ,"DATA",25 6 
OP EN IIA", 3 , II HI SCORE II 

The second OPEN syntax is sim
ply a verbose version of the first. 
Parameters are in a different order 
and extra bits are included - the 
result is the same. One form of OPEN 
is compatible with old Microsoft 
BASIC while the other is compatible 

with the new version - we'll standard
ise on the first version. 

In and out 
It's all very well OPENing files to work 
on, but to do anything useful (like 
store or retrieve information) you'll 
need to use other commands. 
Sequential and random-access files 
have different instructions for doing 
similar jobs. Sequential file handling 
first. 

To read data use INPUT#, INPUTS 
or LINE INPUT#. INPUT #chan 
nel number,variable list reads 
data-from the device or file specified 
by the channeL number and plonks it 
into the variableJist . The 
channeL number is the value specified 
when OPENing a file. For example, 
I NPUT #1, string$, inte g er% 

reads a string and an integer from file 
number 1. 

INPUT$ (n[, [#)channel 
number I) reads n characters from 
the specified channel. An entire file 
can be read in one go using this 
method - assuming there's enough 
memory. DATA$=INPUT$ (10, #3 ) is 
one way of using the command, to 
read the next 10 bytes of file 3. 

Writing data to disk or another 

LISTINGS ON DISK 
The cover disk this month contains several demo programs to go with this 
tutorial . 
ON THE AMIGA 
Run AmigaBASIC from your 'Extras' disk. Go to the Project menu and select 
Open. Click on the drawer requester and enter DFO:LEARNBASIC. Click on 
the Filename requester. insert the Format cover disk containing the BASIC 
files. type in WORDGAME.BAS and press [Return]. The file will load. You may 
run it by clicking inside the BASIC window and typing RUN. Use the filename 
DICTUTll.BAS instead of WORDGAME.BAS for the second program. 
ON THE ST 
(Applies to the demo version of Power BASIC supplied with Issue 2 only) . The 
BASIC listings are loaded into Power BASIC by inserting the current cover 
disk into the drive and selecting Load from the File menu. Double click on 
WORDGAME.BA or DICTUTll.BA when they appear in the selector box. The 
chosen file will load ready for running. Unencrypted versions of these pro
grams. with .BAS extensions. are also on the disk. These are for use with the 
full version of Power BASIC. or for adaptation in other BASICs. 

'A .--

OTHER 
OPENINGS 
Normally the filename part 
of OPEN refers to a disk file, 
however, Power BASIC allows 
other device names to be 
used: 
CON: - screen and keyboard 
PRT: - parallel printer port 
AUX: - RS232 POrt 
LST: - printer port chosen 
with Install 
MID: - MIDI port 
KBD: - intelligent keyboard 

For example, OPEN 
"0", fl , "LST :" will set file 1 
up so that the results of all 
PRINTtl. . _ statements go 
to the printer rather than 
the screen. 
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NAMING 
CONVENTIONS 
Fdenames can be preceded by 
an optional volume lor drivel 
name and several nested sub
directory names. The entire 
identification is known as a 
pathname. Pathnames can be 
from 1 to 255 characters in 
length, and can consist of 
either uppercase or lowercase 
alphanumeric characters. Each 
file or subdirectory name with
in a path is fimited to 30 char· 
acters on the Amiga and eight, 
with a possible Ihree-character 
file type extension, on the ST. 

device is achieved using PRINT# or 
WRITE#. PRINT# writes data in exact· 
Iy the same way that PRINT sends 
stuff to the screen. For this reason, 
care should be taken to format the 
data written so that it is recognisable 
for a later INPUT#. Strings written 
with WRITE# have quotes around 
them; numbers written with WRITE# 
don't have leading or trailing spaces. 
Syntax is similar to the standard 
PRINT or WRITE command: PRINT 
#1, "STRING" sends the results to 
file 1 rather than the screen. 

Two final useful functions are EOF 
and LOF: EOF(#l) is true if file num· 
ber 1 is finished (use this in IF state· 
ments like IF EOF (#1) THEN ... I, 
and LOF(# 1) will return the length in 
byte of file number 1. 

Doing it 
randomly 

Before reading or writing to a ran· 
dom·access file you must use the 
FIELD statement. This tells BASIC 
what format your data is going to be 
stored in, and has the following for· 
mat: 
FIELD [#]channe l_number, 
{field_ width AS var i 

able} . .. 

The channeLnumber is the one 
assigned to a file when it is OPENed 
and field_width is the amount of 
space allocated to a particular vari· 
able. The part in curly brackets can 
be repeated as often as you like on 
one FIELD statement, to set up sever· 

SEQUENTIAL ANU KANUUM

ACCESS FILES 
Two types of data files can be created and accessed by BASIC: 
sequential and random-access files. 

Sequential files are the simplest to create, and are a sequence 
of bytes one after the other on disk. To get at byte number 4035 
you'd have to read all the previous ones first of all. With a random 
access file. you could, if you had set the file up properly, go straight 
to that byte without messing around reading the rest first. Random 
access files are needed for picking particular facts out of a 
database. for example. 

Another advantage of random-access files, as far as Amiga 
owners are concerned, is that data is stored in a 'packed binary for
mat" on disk so take up less room than sequentia l equivalents . 

".~RIIAT 

al variables in one record, as long as 
your total number of bytes allocated 
doesn't exceed the record length 
speCified when opening a file (this 
defaults to 1281. 

LSET and RSET are used for 
putting data into a random·access file 
buffer. If you remember that variables 
in a record of a random access file 
are always fixed length, the LSET 
puts data into a variable at the left, 
padding out at the right with trailing 
spaces and truncating if necessary, 
and RSET does the opposite but with 
leading spaces at the left. 

The random·access equivalents 
of INPUT# and PRINT# are GET and 
PUT. GET [# j channel_number 

{ , record_number J is the formal 
syntax, so and GET # 1, 2 would be 

an actual example to get record num
ber 2 from file number 1. PUT uses 
exactly the same format as GET; it 
writes a record from the random
access buffer to the deSignated ran
dom-access file . If a record number is 
not specified, the next record in the 
sequence is written. 

Once you've completed any file 
operation - sequential or random
access, you must use the CLOSE 
command . This finishes any input or 

output to the specified file. CLOSE 
without parameters will shut all OPEN 
files and devices. 

To illustrate all this techno-speak, 
here's how you might open a random
access file, write a few items and 
then close the file : 

OPEN "R",# l ,"TEST" 
FIELD #1,2 0 AS name$,3 AS 

ageS 
FOR t=l % TO 4 
INPUT "ENTER NAME ", nmS 
INPUT "ENTER AGE ", ag$ 
LSET nameS=nmS 
LSET ageS=ag$ 
PUT n, t. % 
NEXT t % 
CLOSE #1 

And here's how you would open the 
random-access file and retrieve the 
contents: 

OPEN "R",# l ," TEST" 
FIELD #1 , 20 AS nameS , 3 AS 
ageS 
FOR t %=l TO 4 
GET #1, t % 
PRINT name$;" "; ageS 
NEXT t % 
CLOSE ill 

Complementing this month's instal
ment on file handling we have two 
short listings on the cover disk - have 
a look at them to see how they work. 

WORDGAME - simple Hangman
like game. You have 12 chances to 
input letters and guess the correct 
spelling of a word. 

DICTUTIL - allows you to add 
words to the dictionary file used in 
WORDGAME. Also included is a 
WORDS.LST file which hold the dictio
nary, Check the appropriate box for 
your machine on loading listings. 

Next month is the last part of 
Learn BASIC - don't miss it! There will 
be a brief round up plus a look at 
Amiga and ST functions; graphics, 
sound, accessing GEM and the 
Amiga's ROM. 

GENERALISED DEVICE INPUT/OUTPUT 
Aml,a BASIC. and POlller BASIC 
(dealt IIfItIt In a ",.,.,In note/. sup
ports Input and output 10 varfou. 
device •. Thl. means you can acce .. 
lIIe printer or .e"'" port In a similar 
manner 10 dl.k flies. The follollllfn, 
Am/aa dellfce. IIt'8 .upported: 
SCRN: day can only be output 10 
lIIe SCM:. All dey opened 10 It I. 
directed 10 die current output wfn· 
dOllf. 
KVBD: "'e. can be opened for Input. 
All dey read come. from die 
AmI .. •• keyboard. 
LPn: or PRY: output 10 lIIe printer 
I. possible. Oats Is .ent 10 die print· 
er. 
SER: allows output 10 lIIe serfal 
lntetfIIce a. set .., In Preferences. 
PAR: provides output 10 lIIe parallel 

port. 
COM1: file. can be opened 10 lite 
serial port. and file baUd rate. etc. 
spec/ffed: COIIl :" {baud rate] 
{,per!ty] {, {data-bU_] 
{, .tap-bJ.taJ] 11 

For Instance. OPBN "0", II. 
"catl:9600,N, 8,1" tell. die 
AmI,a 10 open file number 1 so fIIat 
al output ,oe. 10 file serfal port. 
Re,ardle.. of ""at your 
Preference •• enIn,. are. file baud 
rate I • • at 10 9600 IIIIfIfI No parity. 8 
bits per IIfOrd and 1 IIOp bit. 

You should a .... y. check ""'" 
.... manual for die device recelvln, 
your serfal transmissions what va/· 
ue. to use here. oIIterwlse you 1IfOR't 
pt any communlcallon. 



TIPS DES TOP 
RAM dance 

Here's how to create a simple ani
mation sequence. All you require 
is a colour ST, access to 200K of 
RAM disk, Neochrome 
SLiOESHOW.PRG and six 
Neochrome picture files . 

Be sure to have the 

Neochrome slide show and six 
Neochrome files on one disk. For 
animation you would need pic
tures with slight differences in 
each frame. Install a RAM disk 
with a maximum of 200K on the 
520. Copy the SLiOESHOW.PRG 
and pictures into the RAM disk. 

RESOURCE FILES FOR FAST BASIC 
One of the very few omissions to the GEM interlace in FAST BASIC is 
the ability to load and use resource files produced by the lilees of K
Resource or Wercs. The solution is surprisingly simple and consists of a 
small machine code patch. The required patch is produced by 
PROCassemble. After calling this procedure you can access any of the 
GEM functions (AES or VOl) simply by placing the appropriate values 
into the GEM arrays and then calling AES or VOl. 

You can now forget about building dialog boxes out of DATA state
ments and get on with maleing your program worle. A few examples are 
provided; with a little help from the GEM Programmers Reference boole 
you cab call any GEM function from FAST BASIC programs. 

Some of the routines are implemented as procedures, instead of 
functions, if they do not return a useful value. The error code passed 
bacle by GEM intout& (0) is better dealt with in the procedure itself 
rather than in the main body of the program. 

DEY PRQCassemble 
\ Declare GEM parameter arrays 
DIM intin& (128) ,intout& (128) , ptsin& (128) ,ptsout&(128) 
DIM addrin%(64) ,addrout%(64) ,control&(12) ,qlobal&(16) 
\ Declare GEM parameter blocks 
DIM vdipb% (5) ,aespb% (6) 
\ Initialise AES parameter block 
aespb%(O) @control&(O) 
aespb%(l) @global&(O) 
aespb%(2) @intin&(O) 
aespb%(3) @intout&(O) 
aespb%(4) @addrin%(O) 
aespb%(5) @addrout%(O) 
\ Initialise VOl parameter block 
vdipb%(O) = @control&(O) 
vdipb%(l) = @intin&(O) 
vdipb%(2) @ptsin&(O) 
vdipb%(3) = @intout&(O) 
vdipb%(4) = @ptsout&(O) 
RESERVE code, 30 
FOR pass = 1 TO 2 
[ 
OPT pass,"L-" 
ORG code 

AES 
MOVE . L 
MOVE.W 
TRAP 

RTS 

#@aespb%(O) , Dl 
'$C8,DO 
#2 

\ AES entry point 
\ Address of AES parameter block 
\ AES library 10 

\ 00 it 

\ VOl entry point VOl 
MOVE.L #@vdipb%(O),Dl \ Address of VOl parameter block 

That"s clever Note that picture files should be 
copied into the RAM disk in the 
order in which you want the 
frames to appear. Open the RAM 
disk and click on the SLiDESHOW 
program. 
K K Cheung 
Evesham, Worcestershire 

If you install the excellent ETER
NAL.PRG PO RAM disk - given 
away on issue 5 - as drive C, then 
it will install as if it were a hard 
disk. This means that when you 
change resolution from the desk
top, a soft reset occurs and any 

MOVE .W 
TRAP 
RTS 

I 
NEXT pass 
ENDPROC 

'$73 , 00 
#2 

\ VOl library 10 
\ Do it 

DEY PROCrsrc_load(filename$) 
\ This procedure reserves some memory and loads a 
\ resource file into it. The name of the resource 
\ file is given in filenames (eq. "lSTWORD.RSC"). 
control& (0) = 110 : \ Opcode . 
control&(l) = 0 
control&(2) = 1 
control&(3) = 1 
control&(4) = 0 
addrin%(O) = {@filename$}% 

Pointer to filename string . 
CALL AES 
IF intout&(O) = 0 THEN PRINT "Resource load failed.":END 
\ Or you could call your own error handling routine . 
ENDPROC 

DEY PROCrsrc free 

\ 

\ This procedure releases 
control&(O) = III 
control&(l) = 0 
control&(2) = 1 
control&(3) = 0 
control&(4) = 0 

the memory reserved by rsrc_Ioad . 
:\ Opcode 

CALL AES 
IF intout&(O) o THEN PRINT "Resource free failed":END 
ENDPROC 

DEY FNrarc gaddr(type&,index&) 
\ This ret~s the address of an object 
\ in a resource file loaded by rarc load. 
control& (0) = 112 : \ Opcode-
control&(l) = 2 
control&(2) = 1 
control&(3) = 0 
control&(4) = 1 
intin&(O) = type& 
intin&(l) = index& 
CALL AES 

:\ Type of object 0 to 16 
:\ Index of object 

IF intout& (0) = 0 THEN PRINT "Resource gaddr failed" : END 
= addrout% (0) 

Ian Miles 
Saffron Walden, Essex 
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accessories in the RAM disk will 
be loaded (very quickly) without 
activating the floppy disk drive. 

If there are no accessories in 
the RAM disk then tile resolution 
change will be almost instanta
neous. If there is no DESKTOP.INF 
file on the boot disk, 
ETERNAL.PRG will automatically 
install itself as a hard disk regard
less of the drive identifier you 
specify in CONFGRAM.TOS. 

need be done is to change the 
first character of the filename from 
$E5 to an ASCII value in the range 
32 to 127. Unfortunately, this per· 
petuates a common misconcep
tion about how the ST deletes 
files, which can also be found in 
other magazines, including special
ist ST mags who should know bet
ter. 

name back to normal, but you 
would also need to know which 
FAT entries were affected (and 
what their contents were) in order 
to restore them. 

The reason for the misconcep
tion arising can probably be 
attributed to users relying on GEM· 
DOS behaving the same as MS· 
DOS - it doesn't so once a file has 
gone, it has gone for good. 

Ian Miles 
Saffron Walden, Essex 

No you can't! 
In Issue 4 I Woods stated that in 
order to undelete a file all that 

The fact is that, as well as 
changing the filename so that its 
first character is SE5, the ST 
zeros all the entries in the FAT (file 
allocation table) that apply to that 
file in order to mark them as avail· 
able for use. Hence, not only 
would you need to change the file-

S A Collyer 
Rugby, Warks 

Stealing 
sound samples 

Get a directory display of the 
game Xenon and locate the 

BEGINNER'S CORNER 
The last item in the menu bar is Options; a variety 
of useful desktop features can be accessed from 
here. 

INSTALL DISK DRIVE ... 
A typical GEM desktop consists of two Roppy Disk 
Icons. Each icon has a disk identifier (a letter) and 
an icon label. The 'Install Disk Drive .. .' option allows 
you to chalWe the label name, remove a disk icon 
or add a disk icon. 

Sin~/e click on any Floppy Disk icon and click 
on the Install Disk Drive ... menu item. You'll get a 
dlalo~ box that looks like this: 

INSTALL DISK DRIVE 

Drive Identifier: ~ 
Icon Label: flOppy DISK-

IInstall1 I RePlove I I Cancel I 

To install a new disk icon simply type in a drive 
identifier (A, S, C ... ) and click on the Install button. 
Point at the current name icon name and click the 
left mouse button if you want to alter the icon label. 
Press [Esc] to remove the old name completely, or 
press [Backspace] to remove characters individual
ly, and then type in the new name. Click on the 
Install button when you're done. 

Delete a disk icon by selecting the required 
icon from the Desktop, choosin~ Install Disk Drive 
and clicking on the Remove button. 

INSTAll APPLICATION ... 
This has been dealt with extensIvely in issue 1. It ' 
allows you to determine which kInd of data file will 
open an application. 

. SET PREFERENCES ... 
You can decide how the ST Interacts with you 
through prompts and dialo~ boxes, and set the 
screen resolution. 

Confirmation of deletes and copies can be 
switched on or off by cllckin~ on the appropriate 
Yes or No box. Hitting [Return] or clicking on OK 
executes your decisIon. 

One of three screen resolutions can be selected 
by cllckin~ on the Low, MedIum or High buttons. 
You can only select High resolution if you have 
Atar/'s monochrome monitor plugged in. Similarly 
Low and Medium can only be chosen if you have a 
colour monitor or television. 

SAVE DESKTOP ... 
Any modification you make to the GEM Desktop with 
the above options can be saved usin~ the 'Save 
Desktop .. .' option. The information that can be 
saved Includes positionin~ and size of windows on 
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screen, resolution, printer configuration (printer 
setup is done via the Control Panel accessory} and 
icon names and positions. The GEM Desktop is 
saved to the appropriate/y·named DESKTOP.lNF. 
This means that If you boot up using that disk, all 
the changes you made will be used as the default -
otherwise all your new options will be lost when you 
reset the ST. 

PRINT SCREEN 
ThIs option prints the current screen display. You 
must, of course, have a printer connected capable 
of ~raphic output. Make sure the printer is on-line 
and the appropriate printer driver has been select
ed from the Control Panel. Press [Altemate][He/p] to 
stop printing midway. 

You can also activate the print Screen function 
by pressing [A/ternate][Help] at any stage. Pressin~ 
the key combination again will stop printin~. 

The systemwl/l time-out after 30 seconds if you 
don't have a printer attached - in other words, con
trol will return only after that time. 

BLiTTER 
Only blitter-endowed 
machines will have this 
item in the Options 
menu. It al/ows you to 
tum the blitter on or off. 
Some software might 
complain if the chip is 
present, hence the 
switching function. 

C .. fln. "Itt" : l1li DiJ 
tMf l l'l'l tNt .. : CiiiJ .. 

... Position 
windoW'S 
and icons 
where you 
want them 
to appear 
every time 
you boot 
the disk. 

Set krttfl llnlnt .. : 
[Ii!] ~ I:II!I 

CIJ !liiilJ 
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... Set preferences ... 
confirm copies and 
deletes and choose res
olution. 

.Now hit the Save 
Desktop option. Window 
layout and other prefer
ences will appear in the 
same format whenever 
you boot the disk. 

SPEECH.DAT file. Copy this file 
onto another disk, and rename the 
copied file to SPEECH.PRG. 
Double click on the SPEECH.PRG 
file and follow the prompts. You 
will be asked to press keys 
between Q and T - do so and you 
will hear the computer scream 
"Sector, one, two, three and four". 
These are the samples played at 
the beginning of each level during 
the game. 

PreSSing [Esc] will return you 
to the Desktop while [Tab) halts 
the current sound. 
Paul Carley 
Rushall, Walsall 

Desktop 
no more 

You can determine which icons 
are used for a given file type by 
editing the DESKTOP.INF file on 
your startup disk (you'll need a 
word processor or editor capable 
of loading and saving ASCII files.) 

By inserting a line under the 
required PRG, TOS or TIP identif~ 
er, you can make any file behave 
like a program file. Look at the 
DESKTOP.INF file - at the end 
you'll see lines beginning #G, #F 
and #P - these determine the 
behaviour of PRG, TOS and TIP 
filetypes respectively. You could 
add an extra line as follows: liG 
03 FF * .GEM@ @. This would 
have the effect of making all files 
with GEM extensions look like PRG 
icons (because of the #G), and 
behave like them when clicked on 
too. 'GEM' can be replaced with 
any extension of your choice. 

The #D and #F statements in 
DESKTOP.INF can be changed to 
file names so that when a window 
is opened only files matching the 
pattern specified will be displayed 
- ego * .PRG will only allow files 
with a PRG extension to be seen. 
Paul Greg 
Co. Antrim, N Ireland 

MONEY FOR 
NOTHING 

Yes, you have the chance of 
getting your mitts on loadsa · 
loot' And at what cost to you? A 
few lousy lines of hints on get· 
ting the best out of a software 
package. or a hardware mod,· 
fication. or how to use the 
Desktop more efficiently or 
anythmg you feel will mterest 
other avid ST users. 

The star tipster each 
month will gain instant fame 
and great wealth (well .£30 
actually). So come on. share 
your secrets with 40.000 other 
readers And perhaps ifl/ be 
your lucky day. Rush your 
GEMs to Desktop. ST/ Ar11lga 
Format. 4 Queen Street. Bath. 
BA1 1EJ. 



ONLY FROM SILICA 
Finally, there's a personal computer thlt no! only sotvel problems like other cornpuu.rs. but ,Iso solves 
the one problem thai other computers hive Crelted. Affotdability. SUie. Shop Ire pleased to preaent the 
ST range 0' personallbuslneu compute,. 'rom AUiri. The ST was designed utilizing the mOil recent 
breakthroughs In sernM:onduclor technofogy. producing a pel$Onal compute, thai perlorms task, with 
, ... , parts. Which means il costs less to make. And less to buy. The " '811 ST compute" now Include 
built In power suppll .. and built in dilk dri ...... The TOS operating system and GEM window environment 
ar. now on ROM chips which are "reedy Ina.aUed In the ST keyboard. This en.b~ lutometlc IMllnt 

department .. lituated In Sldcup and we hive 3 retail oullets a. ShScuP. Lion House (Touenham Court Rd) 
and SelfricSget (Oxford Sireet). We hi"" 8'ght years experience of Alar! prodUC1I, longer than any other 

booting when you ,wilch on. $ila Shop ,r. P'eUed to oHer the comple.e Allri ST range. Our mail order I~iilii;!!~~~ 

million and in .xcess of 80 alaH. we off.r you unbealabie se~iee and suppon. We provide aeveral ~ UK company, and are welleslebllshed aslhe UK's No.1 Aleri specleli.t With a group lumover of over £9 SO MUCH OR SO 
laclliUes which you will lind invaluabte during your Alan compuUng lile and mOIl 01 1heM IKiIl"" .... ~. 

=:'~:~: ':~:':I~~A=~ :~t thai you reid through whal we have to offer, betore you There is nothing that can compare with the incredible value for money 
FREE STARTER KIT - Onlv From Silica 520ST-FM. For only £260 (+VAT=£299), you can purchase a powerful 512K RAM computer, 
When you pu,ch .... ny Alari STkeyboa"'. you .. 1I(nol only ...,.; ... ,he boll vol"" "" money compul.' with a 95 key keyboard (including numeric keypad), MIDI interface, GEM, a palette of 512 on the me"'.'. bul you .. 1II.,so""';yo the following f,om Atan Corporation II pan o"he peck.ge: colours, mouse controller, and a 512K built-in disk drive. The 520ST-FM has a TV modulator 
lfyou"..;~:~.g::.srIcaDf,."':.~I;,:-::~;:awn.r. ... n"" 'TOSIGEMonROM buill-in, and comes with a lead to allow you to plug it straight into any domestic colou r 

·NEOch""""Somplor·.-xg_icsprogrtlm ' ,.,w"", · Wo«!I'rocos6or television sel. The mains transformer is also built-in to the keyboard, so there are no messy 
~u~~~;';,"::,:!'~'f'sTSi~~~o::,:~r.!!~~~~~'~~~,!:!~:~~~;g"::.~~~~·;;r~~,,: external boxes. You couldn't wish for a more compact, powerful and stylish unit. Atari ST 
.. ith ... ry ST compulO' pu,chned .. ou, nonno' , ... 11 p,k:et. Th's kill .... iI.bIe ONLY FROM SILICA computers are now firmly established in the UK, there are nearly 500 software titles already 
:;:::d~~~~:WS:~;:'!.~~:;~~f..::~:r~=~~~I::~:,::;.~·:,,~'=~ available for a wide variety of applications and the list is growing all the time. And that's not 
m8ijlZines snd _rios oU _nl'oST compullng. R.'um the coupon below fo, full d.llils. all. When you buy your new 52OST-FM (or any Atari ST computer) from Si lica Shop, you will 
DEDICATED SERVICING - Only From Silica get a lot more, including a FREE Silica ST Starter Kit worth over £100. Read the ONLY FROM 
AI SI'Ica Shop. _ h ..... dedlcaled _ dopanmonl of .... n lull lime Afan ,,.1_ lechnlca' ... ft. SILICA section on the left, to see why you should buy your new high power, low price 520ST-
!~: ~=-':':n:~~'.::' "::''';~'::!.~'::,=~:' ~:,~~;,!,::;::;.~~~~~n~:r.~:,,~ FM from Silica Shop, the UK's N01 Atari Specialists. For further details of the range of Atari 
lhom ,. of lhe hlg_' .lan"",d. A sfan"",d of _icing .... 'ch _ 00'_ you ... " find ONLY FROIO ST computers and the FREE Silica ST Starter Kit, complete and return the reply coupon below. 
SILICA. In .ctdillon 10 providing lull servicing facilities lor Atari ST computet'S (both in.nd oul of I 520S"I"'-FM NOW • ~y £260 (+\I1\'J 
warranty), our t .. m I. also .bte 10 offe, memory .nd modulator upg,..;es 10 ST comput.,... • • ... V M -'CoL. uu I 

~~!.. ~ ,.!'=~~u~ou~=: :-4~~1~: :~r. ~~-~a:''::~dFI~ .k=..rd.:::! 1~!!!!~!51~2K!!RA!II!I!I!mono.IIII!~IIIOII!!~IIor!£39tI!!(j!n!c~vA!J~).,.Ii~~.from~~5~1~2K~R~AM •• to~1024K •• R.AM~~ •• ~~. Silica at an addillona. reu.11 price of onty £86.96 (+YAT· (100). 

Z. :!O::!','i!T!!.R",!~y~ .!:'~i';": ~~~~~~'u=':":'o,=u: ~n-:::O:~y"~':.,~ ATARI 104OST-F - NEW 14~J.RI exlernal boxes. A cable to connect your ST 10 any domeIfic TV IS included In th. price oltha upgrade w. are pIeuId 10 announce I .... reduced price point on the 
which is onty £49 (Inc VAn. The upgrade Is also available tor early 520ST computers at the same price. =:: :u."C:::U='~",: :~~-::~~ 
THE FULL STOCK RANGE - Only From Silica .bulll·lnlMbdOu .... oIdod3,.· _dr1ve. Tllel040 .... _ 
We .Im to keep slocks 01 all Aleri rel.ted products and our warehouse carries. stock 01 over £~ million. deUgned for .aM on buline. and .".,...&onaI appIlelliona 
W. Impon many software til'" direct from the USA .nd you will tind thai we have new re ...... in mOlt of wNch require I high reIOludon monochIome 01 colour 
advance 01 m.ny of our competitors. Unlike dealera who may only stock seteeled tit ... we heve the lull monitor. II doM nul therIfore have an AF mOdulltor for uee 
range. In edditlon, we c.rry • complet. line 01 all books which heve been wriHen about the Alari ST. A wi1h I dOI'I'.-c TV III ModuIIIonI can be fIMd for £AI (Inc VAT). 
range .. wide as ours laIOfTWIIhlng )'OU will lind i, avallab" ONLY fROiIIILlCA. .,..,.,K.,..., ..."........... . . ._. .... ....fh: ItA" 
~..f.!.~h.~~~!~y f,,~t:f£'!:!Sh~. gn!IOlf.W!';po~/~<?" .. meiling. ::'!!==:..":':o=. ......... ,::,,~ 
t~~ O!=-::n~~~:irI':;~t~~~!-::dl:'n~P~~ :::~~:;e:re~~~,. ~~ MEGA ST. NOW IN STOCK 
tet.pnone lin. to serva all of )'OUr Alarl requirements.. II you porch .... n 8T trom SUlc. and would like For the UMI' who requl ....... more RAM IMn the 520 or 1040 
any technic.1 advice, we have • lull time technical support team to help you gel the beat from your ST"a offer. the new MEGA ST computera are now ......,... 
computer. Because we have both the slilft and the systems speclflc.11y dedicaled 10 providing art.r saIet There IN two MEGA ST'a. one with 2Mb of RAM and the other 
se~ioe on Alln ST computers., we .re confident th.t our US8f'1 enjoy an .xceptionally high ...,.. of wlltll • tnIIIIiwe ..... b. Both new com ......... tully compatible 
support. This can 00 .-... ONLY FROIO SILICA. willi .,dollng sr. and Nn curnnlly ... _ ST _ ... TIle 

FREE CATALOGUES - Only From Silica ~!.~:;raoo:..".:t""'....: ..... _~~::..:.~.: 
Al Silica Shop, we recognise thai serious usel'1 require an in..cteplh infol'mlltion .. Mea, whW:h is why we are IUpplled with GEM •• ,,.. rnou. controller and III .. ,.. 
mall I .... news6.II.1'1 and price lia .. to our ST owners. These are up to 48 pages long and are Cl1lmmed U with thl520 or 1010. PrIcea are u followl: 
with technical detail' as well as special oft .... and product descriptions. If you have .Iready purchased an ~ ST"~' CPU .. ......... ......... .... ..... . .... ..lint: VAn 

~:. ~~?a 7':::!~~~°:VV::f.u~::::~ct,:i~o.. m::~~~I, pl .... compl.le the coupon & return II to =fr==:~.~~.~~.:':" ... =~::g 
FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY - From Silica =:"'-""":::;I:::='::~~::"Ihc":: 
~r:rso:~~ ~r:=n:~~~~ ~!~:~ :~:~ 2~R:fgF06.::o~yol::.o!c:l:~::~: ......................... lIIIIiiiii ••••••••••••• ~ 
UK. Thia method helps 10 .nsure minimum delay and maximum protection. 

PRICE MATCH - Only 
W. hope that the comblnatton 01 our low prices. 
alter salet aupport. will be enough 10 make you buy your 
th.re is something you wish 10 purchase. and you lind one 
then p ..... contact our sa~ depanment, providing us 
telephone number. "out competitor hal the gooda ln atock , we I 
product - Slm. price' blal.} .nd still provide you with our normal free 
the only company whO will match a competitor'a price. However, II you 
will also be enllHed to our arte, sales service, Including Iree n8WI"Hel'1~.:: :: .:,,","'::"":_' 
makes our price match promise rather apeclal, something you will reeeh,. 
want you to go .nywhere else tor your Atan products. So Shop at Silica. the 

SIDCUP (& Mail Order) .. .. 01-309 1111 
1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Road, SidcuP, Kent, OA1440X 

LONDON ..... . 01-5804839 
Lion House (1st floor), 227 Tottenham Court Rd, London, W1P OHX 

LONDON . . 01-829 1234 ext 3914 
Selfridges (1st floor), Oxford Street, London, W1A 1AB 

To: Sifica Shop Ltd, Dept .STFM.t-4 The Mews, Halhe,ley Road, Sidcup, Kern. DA t4 4DX 

PLEASE SEND ME FREE LlTEUTURE ON THE ITIRI ST 
Inilials: 

Do you .Ireedy own I computer 
II 00, which one do you own? 

Surname: 

Poslcode: 



L---T_1PS-----'WORKBENCH 
All the top tips for all the top programs - two more pages of paradise 
for Amiga owners_ Astound your friends with your new-found skills in 
BASIC, and learn how to recover from virus attacks_ 

Saving 
corrupted disks 

DiskDoctor, as supplied on the 
Amiga master disk, is a very good 
utility, but there is a snag. If the 
'disk valida tor' is kaput, then the 
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Amiga refuses to have anything to 
do with the disk. This means that 
all data on the disk will be lost. 

There is a way to cure this 
problem, but you'll have to use the 
CLI. Don't worry, it's not that diffi· 
cul~ 

1) Start your Amiga with the nor
mal Workbench disk, and enter 
the CLI by double-clicking on the 
CLI icon. 
2) Type: 
MAKEDIR RAM : L 
COPY DFO:L RAM : L ALL 
ASSIGN L: RAM : L 

This copies the L directory 
(containing the disk valida tor) to 
RAM:. Next, the ASSIGN command 
forces the Amiga into using the 
valid validator in RAM: rather than 
the corrupted one on your bad 
disk. 

You can now run Disk 
Doctor on your corrupted disk. 
Just type DISKDOCTOR at the CLI 
and put the bad disk in the drive 
when asked. After it has finished, 
make a copy of all the files on an 
undamaged disk. 

If you've got a disk which 
refuses to load because the 
Amiga says it 'can't be validated', 

then you can fix this by copying 
the validator onto it. Assuming 
you've done the above commands 
to get the valida tor into RAM, then 
put your faulty disk in the drive 
and type 
CD DFO : 
COPY RAM : L DFO:L ALL 

Now the Amiga should recog· 
nise the disk properly without 
needing any disk swaps. 
Peter White 
Sheffield 

AutoBASIC 
This tip is geared for people who 
are starting to write in BASIC and 
would like a 'stand alone' disk on 
which to write their masterpiece 
to save disk swaps and more 
importantly save time!1 

The sequence is easily fol
lowed and has been tested to 
ensure correct operation; the tip 

THREE OF THE BEST 
Quick Dpaint palette 

On Deluxe Paint instead of pullin, down tile "icture menu ItIId choos
In, 'palette' here', a quick way to chan,e tile Colour: 

Click on the colour In the palette you want to cIutnp, then use 
tile number keys on IIIe numeric keypad to alter it. Pressln, 7, 8, 4, 
5, 1 or 2 chan,e IIIe RGB v ..... of the colour - 7 Increases tile 
Redness, 8 dec:reaIes It, 4 and 5 alter tile Green value, and 1 and 2 
atrect tile Blue. 

Pretty backdrops 
Statt the Ami,a up and put tile Defender of the Crown disk Into your 
Ami,a (don't click on tile 'D'icon to load tile ,ameJ. Put In dille 12 of 
ST Arnica's cover disk. ClIck on IIIe RSLCIocIr Icoa to load the utfIfty . 
• the puIkIown menu, select 'Enable 8acIIdrop Screen' and now tat. 
tile disk out and Insert tile """,.., DOTe disk.. CIk;I( Oft tile '0' Icon to 
load the PfJI8, now '""" down left AmI,p by and N and the 
Wort8ench screen .. ,0 at ............ Rep8at Ieft.AmIp N to ,et tile 
WorldIencll INlet. , have no other ,a,.,.. IItat load fnIm ~ 
so , llawe been unable to actually do anythln, wfth this Idea. But per-
1Iap. someone will find It to thelr advantap. . 

Just a word 
" you'd like the AmI,. to read Notepad file, out aloud then try this; 
clck 011 the 'Say' fcOII once then '""" down [SII1ttJ to entAlr extended 
selection mode and double click Oft IIIe Note Pad file. The computer 
..... care of e~ .... and a PfIonetIc IIindow should open. 

ARISPOU · 
BARNET 



is written for single drive users 
and would be a good deal easier 
for users with 2 drives. Total time 
is about 3 or 4 minutes, and at 
the end of it you get a disk which 
will auto-boot into BASIC. 'Green' 
Amiga owners might also get 
some insight into altering the 
startup seqwence. 
- Insert WorkBench disk after 
turning on 
- Once the screen goes blue, hold 
down ICtrl] and keep pressing D 

until the CLI prompt' 1>' appears. 
- Type 
FORMAT DRIVE DFO: NAME 

BASICDISK (any name will do 
instead of BASIC DISK) 

- follow the prompts and disk 
swaps to format the disk you want 
to become your BASIC work disk. 
When it's finished put your 
Workbench disk back in the drive. 
COPY DFO:C RAM : 
ASSIGN ·C: RAM: 
(Put in your newly formatted disk) 
I NSTALL DFO: 
MAKEDIR DFO:C 
MAKEDIR DFO:S 
COPY RAM : DFO :C 
- When drive light goes out, reset 
the Amiga. As before, when the 
screen turns blue hold down [Ctri]· 
and keep pressing D until the '1> ' 
prompt appears. Type: 
COPY DFO :C/ COPY RAM: 
(Put your AmigaBASIC disk in the 
drive now). 
RAM: COPY DFO:AMIGABASIC 

RAM: 
(Put your newly formatted disk in 
the drive again) 
RAM :COP Y RAM:AMIGABASI C 

DFO: 
ED S/STARTUP - SEQUENCE 
- A blank screen appears; you are 
now creating a new file: type 
LOADWB 
AMI GABASIC 
then press [Return]. Save the file 
by pressing [Escl, then type x and 
press [Return]. 
- When the disk activity light goes 
out, reset the Amiga. It will 'boot' 
into AmigaBASIC for you . When 
you quit, you will have a fully func
tioning CLI. If you click the mouse 
on the Send-to-back gadget of the 
CLI screen you'll also get a stan
dard Workbench icon screen. 

Happy programming! 
Peter Derrick 
Harrogate, N. Yorks 

CLI CLOCK 
If you missed issue 2's disk with 
its invaluable little on-screen 
clock, you can still make do with 
the Amiga's own utilities. 

Make sure that your 
Workbench disk has the Clock 
program On it - if not you'll find it 
on your main Workbench master 

. disk, just drag the icon across. 
Now edit the start-up 

sequence: you'll need to open a 

Out -the window 
Basic programmers ... Do you want a borderless window? Try this .. 
SCREEN 1, 320 , 200 , 2 , 1 
WINDOW 2", 0,1 
WIDTH 38 
PALETTE 1 ,0 , . 3 , .6 
PALETTE 2 ,1,1, 1 
COLOUR 2 , 0 
Text: 

'plai n wi ndow no gadgets 

'set t o Ami ga Blue 
'set t o white f or text 
'foregr ound/ background pens 

LOCATE 6,2 : PRINT "A borde r less window?" 
LOCATE 8, 2 : PRINT "Palet te 1 is set t o background col our" 
LOCATE 10 , 2 PRINT "Text ca n be written using appropriate f ore / background 

combi nations" 
LOCATE 15, 2: PRINT "When done reset pq.lette" 
WH I LE MOUSE (0 ) =0: WEND 'wait 
Cl oseUp: 
PALETTE 1 ,1,1,1 
COLOUR 1, 0 
WINDOW CLOSE 2 

' r eset palette 
' reset fore / bac kground col ours 

SCREEN CLOSE 1 
END 
SJG Reeves 
Solihull 

. CLI window, then type 
ED S/ STARTUP - SEQUENCE 
(move the cursor down to it is just 
before the line saying ENOCLI, 
near the bottom of the file) 
RUN CLOCK 
(press [Esc] X [Return] to save 
and exit from the editor) 

Now when you reboot you 
should find the Clock is always in 
view on the screen. Invaluable if 
you accidentally forget to eat for 
four days during a heavy program
ming session. 

Virus recovery 
Both the SCA and 'Byte Bandit' 
virus have 'back doors' which the 
programmers put in for their own 
convenience (in case they were 
hoist on their own petard!) 

For the SCA virus, hold down 
the left mouse button during a 
three-key reset. If the screen turns 
green, instead of white, before the 
'Insert Workbench' screen 
appears then the virus is in memo
ry and the last disk you p.ut in the 
drive is definitely infected. 

When the Amiga locks-up 

because of Byte Bandit virus , 
press and hold down the following 
five keys in the printed order: left
Alt, left-Amiga, Space bar, Right
Amiga, Right Alt. 

After a couple of seconds the 
Amiga should recover from its 
attack, and you will be able to 
continue what ever you were 
doing before the virus struck. If it 
doesn't, try it again but this time 
hold down the left-Amiga key 
instead of the Right-Alt key. 

Once either virus has been 
detected the boot sector should 
be cleaned by running the 
INSTALL command from the CLI: 
double click on the CLI icon (in the 
system drawer on the Workbench 
disk); put the infected disk in the 
internal drive and type INSTALL 
? Follow the disk swap prompts 
and when the screen prompts you 
to enter the drive to be Installed, 
make sure the infected disk is in 
the drive and type DFO: . Turn 
your machine off to make sure 
that if the virus was in memory it 
is erased. 

NOTE - Never 'Install' mas-

• Once you've got the clock going, use the send-to-back or bring-to-front 
gadgets to show the time as other programs run. 

ter disks of commercial soft
ware, like games. You're likely 
to destroy them. 
Andrew Davidson 
Bournemouth 

• Workbench editor adds: for 
those new to the 'virus' debate, 
the SeA virus manifests itself by 
displaying a message, 
"Something wonderful has hap
pened ... " on the screen. After 
half a minute or so it starts to do 
bad things to your disk, so if you 
ever see this taKe your disk out 
of the drive as soon as you can 
and turn the machine off. 

The Byte Bandit virus doesn't 
harm disks, but just blanks the 
screen and locks up the machine 
so you can't do anything. 
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THE WINNING FORMULA 
Atari + Commodore = 5T Amiga Forinat . 

You + ST Amiga Format Subscription = Happy New Year! 
hands-on experience of topics covered in the rest 
of the magazine. 

You'd better reserve yourself a monthly copy 
now, because you can be sure of one thing - the 
magazine doesn't hang around for long on the 
newsagents'shelves! 



READER 
OFFERS 
DELUXE PAINT II 
AMIGA • £49.95 (RRP £69.95) 
This is something else - Electronic Arts' graphics program 
which comes from the US with gushing praise. You can paint 
on a 'canvas' that is bigger than the monitor screen - 1008 by 
1024 pixels, using 32 colours in low resolution or 16 colours in 
high resolution. Full percentage colour mix includes hue, satu
ration and contrast for each colour. Other features include full 
zooming with special animation effects including Colour Cycling 
offering near-cartoon movement possibilities. Also an unlimited 
variety of paint brushes, a complete set of shape and line tools 
and a range of special effects for banners, calendars, cards, newsflashes - anything can 
be done with a splurge of style which really lets your imagination loose! 
Order Code F022AM 

FREE DISKS 
A pack of 5 high-quality DSDD blank disks is yours when you buy Deluxe 

Paint" from us! 

BACK ISSUES 
ST Amiga Format back issues are now available. 
Don't miss this chance to complete you' collec
tion of computing's most exciting new magazine I 

Issue 1 
COVER DISK: ST Oids demo - Virus killers -
Mono emulator for colour S1's - RAM disk - Art 
file and more! 
AMIGA Interceptor demo - Virus killer - Othello 
game 
MAGAZINE Word processors evaluated -
Graphics packages compared - Pro-sound, 
Superbase benchtested 
Order Code FOBl 

Issue 2 
COVER DISK: ST Power BASIC and Digicalc 
demos - Paint package - Megaroids game -
Disk/Memory editor - RAM guage 
AMIGA StarRay demo - Product selector - Art 
slide designer - Menu bar clock - Free RAM/Disk 
space 
MAGAZINE Desktop publishing survey -
CDllaser disk appraisal - 16-bit animation/Deluxe 
Video 1.2 review - Laser printer survey - Learn 
BASIC series starts 
Order Code FOB2 

Issue 3 
COVER DISK: ST Powerdrome demo - 3D 
chess - BASIC sprite designer 
AMIGA Kind Words demo - 3D robot arm utility -
Graphics image procesor - Sample BASIC pro
grams - Drop shadow utility - Game cheats 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 
0458 74011 

MAGAZINE Robots l - Music masters - Deluxe 
Photolab review - New C, Pascal and BASIC pro
grams analysed - Atari CD ROM benchtest
Trip-a- Tron -Home accounts 
Order Code FOB3 

Issue 4 
COVER DISK:ST Pipe Panic arcade game -
Spell checker - Mandelbrot generator - GEM set
up utility - Calculator accessory - Pop-up menu 
fixer and more! 
AMIGA Missile Command game - Zoom utility -
VT1000 comms utility - Jigsaw puzzle - 68000 to 
68010 upgrade - BASIC programs 
MAGAZINE Video digitisers - 3 picture grabbers 
reviewed - The 68000 processor and robotics -
Starting with MIDI - Data Professional Manager
Comms - PD Software selection 
Order Code FOB4 

Issue 5 
COVER DISK: ST Spooks (Pacman clone) -
Program switcher - RAM disk protector - Boot 
from B drive utility - BASIC tutorial -
AMIGA Amoeba (Invaders game) - Icon maker -
MIDI utilities - Error trapper - Game cheats -
BASIC tutorial 
MAGAZINE Cartoon capers - how to creat car
toons (software and know-how) - ST blitter boost 
- DIY Amiga MIDI interface - Computer pixel 
power - Robokit - new controller package 
Order Code FOBS 

THE ST AMIGA 
DISK WALLET! 
.lust £6.95 
including 
free disk! 
This handy wallet holds ten 
3.5 inch disks and guaran
tees them safety from X-ray 
devices. The wallet, in grey 
nylon with black edging and 
gold embossed logo on the 
front, is hard-backed and has 
two velcro stickers. An 
essential purchase for any
one on the move needing to 
keep disks safe. 

Order Code F041 OW 

POWER BASIC 
Atari ST • £39.95 
• HiSoft 
One of the frustrations Atari 
ST owners face is the rela
tively poor BASIC supplied 
with the machine. HiSoft's 
Power BASIC is superior in 
many ways, which is why 
we've made it the basis for 
our BASIC programming 
course . Features include: ' 

FREE SOFTWARE! 
A disk containing powerful 
Atari ST utilities is yours 

when you order HISoft BaSIC 
from ST Am/ga Format 

• Compiler creates stand
alone programs 

• Unlimited string length 
• Complete AES and VOl 

access 
• Joystick access 
• MUlti-line statements 
• Load and use resource 

files 
If you want your 8T to run 
the best BASIC programs, 
this is the one you'll need. 
Order Code F021 ST 
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ROCKET RANGER 
CinemawarelMirrorsofl 
This beautiful interactive movie wins a Format 
Gold.Full-blown 'message back from the future' plot and 

stunning action and strategy. 

Version RRP Our price 
C64 disk ... .. ....... ... ....... 14.99 11 .99 
Amiga ........................... 29.99 23_99 

Order code 
F0613CD 
F0613AM 

SHOOT·'EM·UP CON· 
STRUCTION KIT 
Outlaw 
An icon-driven Construction Kit that requires no pro
gramming knowledge at all and achieves brilliant results 
- see review in this iss~e! 
Version RRP Our price Order code 
Am~a ................................ 24.99 19.99 F0788AM 

POWERDROME 
Electronic Arts 
The futuristic simulation which combines the mayhem of 
arcade gameplay with the strategy of Formula One rac
ing. "Ben Hur in the 25th Century"' 
Version RRP Our price Order code 
Atari ST .... ...... ................... .. 24.95 19.95 F0611ST 
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OPERATION WOLF 
Ocean 
The coin-op No 1 gets winning treatment - guaranteed 
to completely hook you after just one go! 
Version RRP Our price 
ST ............................. 19.95 14.95 
Amiga ............. .......... 19.95 14.95 

ELITE 
Firebird 

Order code 
F0792ST 
F0792AM 

The all-time classic space trading and combat game 
which has become a way of life for many 
Version RRP Our price Order code 
Alari ST ....................... 24.95 19.95 F0610ST 
Amiga ........................ 24.95 19.95 F0610AM 

BOMBUZAL 
Imageworks 
An abstract puzzle game with more than 120 levels 
designed and written by the renowned Tony Crowther 
and david Bishop, with guest levels by Jeff Minter. 
Version RRP Our price Order code 
ST ........... .. .... ................. 19.99 14.99 F0790ST 
Amiga ........................... 19.99 14.99 F0790AM 

AFTERBURNER 
Activision 
Supersonic dogfight from the Sega arcade game which 
will set your computer on fire with ultimate action may
hem. 
Version RRP Our price Order code 
ST ...... .... ................... 24.99 19.95 F0791ST 
Amiga .......................... 24.99 19.95 F0791 AM 

STARRAY 
Logotron 
The ultimate horizontal scrolling shoot-'em-up cur
rently winning arcade nuts around the land. 
Version RRP Our price Ordet: code 
Atari ST ..................... ........ 19.95 15.95 F0609ST 
Amiga .................. .. .......... 24.95 19.95 
F0609AM 

INTERCEPTOR 
Electronic Arts 
You've seen it on the cover disk, now buy the real thing. 
'ncredible, fast 3D graphics, numerous different views 
of the action. The greatest combat flight simulator yet.. 
Version RRP Our price Order code 
Amiga ..... ..... ........... .. ..... .24.95 19.95 F0160AM 

~ " 
A COMPLETELY HEW AI'lGLE IH COMPUTER FUH 

SPACE HARRIER 
Elite 
This conversion of the Taito coin-op game has won a 
Format Gold award. 
Version RRP Our price Order code 
Alari ST ............... .. ...... ... 19.99 15.95 F0303ST 

CARRIER COMMAND 
Rainbird 
Take command of the world's most advanced mUlti-role 
assault carrier in game featuring incredible 3D filled 
graphics. 
Version RRP Our price Order code 
Atari ST .......................... 24.95 19.95 F0301ST 
Amiga ............. ................ 24.99 19.95 F0301AM 

VIRUS 
Firebird 
First appeared as Zarch on the Archimedes - now even 
better than the original! Solid FormatGold. 
Version RRP Our price Order code 
Alari ST .......................... 19.99 15.95 F0302ST 
Amiga ................ .. ... .... , .. 19.95 15.95 F030AM 

BARBARIAN II 
Outlaw 
Now in a superior enhanced more amazing plot. 
Version RRP Our price Order code 
ST ............................... 19.99 14.99 F0789ST 

WHIRLYGIG 
Rainbird 
3D light source and fab arcade gameplay make this a 
sure Format Gold winner. 
Version RRP 
Atari ST.. ........................ 19.99 
Amiga .... ...... .. .. .... ......... 19.95 

Our price Order code 
15.95 F0304ST 
15.95 F0304AM 

FERRARI FORMULA 1 
Electronic Arts 
Superbly detailed simulation of the formula one champi
onship. Numerous courses, car preparation, high-speed 
racing, etc. 
Version RRP Our price Order code 
Amiga ............................. 24.95 19.95 F0159AM 

STOS 
Mandarin 
A 3 disk games creator based around STOS Basic. 
Includes room designer; character set, sprite, icon & 
music editor - unleash your imagination I 
Version RRP Our price Order code 
Alari ST.. ........................ 29.95 24.95 F0608ST 

S.T.A.C. 
Incentive 
The ST Adventure Creator is a remarakable piece of 
software allowing you to create sophisticated, commer
cial-standard adventure games, complete with graphics. 
Version RRP Our price Order code 
Atari ST.. .. ...... .. .............. 39.95 25.95 F0161ST 

STARGLIDER II 
Rainbird 
Folllow-up wire graphics shoot-'em-up spectacular. 
Version RRP Our price Order code 
Atari ST.. .. ...... .... .. .......... 24.99 19.95 F0792ST 
Amiga ........ ........ .. ......... 24.95 19.95 F0792AM 



READER 
OFFERS 

Fantastic 
• savings on 

some of the 
hottest 16-bit 
software 
around! 

Fast delivery • Friendly service • Fabulous discounts 
HOW TO ORDER 
Just make a note of the details of the items you want, including the 
order code. Then fill these in on the free-post form printed on this 
page, or use the identical perforated card attached to the back of 
the magazine. 

Post this, together with your credit card details or cheque to the 
Free Post address listed - you need pay no postage. 

Alternatively ring 0458 74011 and ask for Format Credit Card 
Orders. 

PLEASE NOTE 
1. All items are despatched by first class mail. 
2. All prices include VAT, postage and packing. 
4. You will normally receive software within 7 days of ordering. 

CREDIT CARD HOIUME 
045874011 

ORDER FORM 
Please rush me the following items from the ST Amiga Format 
special offer pages. 

Order code ntle Price 

2 

3 

4 

5 

• Send this form to : 
FORMAT Offers 
FREEPOST 
SOMERTON 
Somerset TA11 7BR 
No stamp required if 
posted in the UK, 
Channel Islands or 
Isle of Man. 

Name 

Address 

Total Software Order I 

SUBSCRIPTION ORDERS 

o Tick here for a 12 issue subscription to ST Amiga 
Format costing £29.95. This entitles you to a FREE disk 
box + mouse mat. 

Subscriber's total payable 
(box A + £29.95) 

Phone (if poss) Computer 

Method of payment 0 ACCESS · 0 VISA · 0 CHEQUE · 0 P.O. 

Credo card no. Exp.date 

Please make out cheques and postal orders to Future Publishing Ltd. 

This form is valid until October 30th 1988 
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Now you can shoot the bad guys with this real-time 
action shoot-'em-up adventure. Choose your weapon,* 
use the Actionware LIGHT PHASER GUN"', your 
joystick or mouse and you're ready to combat evil in 
an exciting action packed world! 

It's your choice ... CAPONE "· gangsters in Chicago, 
P.O.w. .... enemies in Asia, CREATURE TN aliens in 
outer space. 

Actionware Phaser Gun (optional) and 
each Action Adventure sold separately. 



B y the time you read this, 
Comdex in Las Vegas will 
have come and gone. The 

major event, which takes place 
during November, is traditional for 
major computer companies to 
exhibit their new and forthcoming 
products. I can reveal that Atari will 
announce its Super-ST a't Comdex. 

The Super-ST centres around a 
Motorola 68030 microprocessor 
and is capable of displaying up to 
4,096 colours on-screen simultane
ously. In addition to this - and con· 
trary to my earlier information -
the machine will support an Amiga
style multi-tasking environment, 
subject to memory-limitations. 

EFivironment-wise, Atari-watch· 
ers expect the Super·ST will capa
ble of running Unix as well as a 
new version of TOS, and will sup
port the Ethernet networking pro
tocol. 

As well as the Super-ST, Atari 
will formally announce Stacy, its 
long-awaited laptop ST. Despite 
reports from Atari UK's MD Bob 
Gleadow in the Spring of this year, 
it now looks like we shan't see the 
ST laptop until at least the Spring 
of next year. 

Oh, broder! 
On the software front, keep an 
eye out for Broderbund Software. 
The company is expected to 
steam into the UK this coming 
Spring with a whole pot full of new 
ST software. Keep an weather eye 

GENIE OFF-LINE 
FoIlowln, on from my mention 
of the Sf Round fable on 
GENIE, the General EIectrfc 
onl".. system In the US, sever
al Sf/AmI,a Format readers 
have contacted me to say that 
jolnln, GENIE is rather 1I1cIry, 
since you must have • lIS 
adcfreu for me"'" purpose .. 
My apoIofie. tor th,. ovenIJfIt. 
but It Ioob /lice the Sf ..mce 
on GenIe ,. 1acIn, anyway. 

GOLD 
DUST 

• Comdex - the major U.S. com
puter showcase fair 

open for their flagship product, 
Fightertown USA 

Judging from reports on the 
US networks, this 527 program 
has stereo sound and is destined 
to become the flight simulation 
package for the ST. You can't wait 
for a UK release? I don't blame 
you. Call Joppa Computer 
Products in the US on 0101-301· 
679-5517 for air mail details. 

Finally, in case you were think
ing that Atari is a US-oriented 
company, think again. During an 
online conference on Compuserve 
during October, Sam Tramiel 
admitted that he was placing 
Europe at the head of the queue 
for new machine shipments. The 
admission caused quite stir 
amongst online conference dele
gates and - curiously - Sam 
departed very early from the con
ference. I wonder why. 

Arniga vision 
Commodore are planning a num
ber of coups for 1989. One inter
esting project that Commodore 
US is working on is an interactive 
video disc system based around 
the old Laservision standard and -
wait for it - the new Philips CDV 
standard. 

CDV, in case you hadn't 
noticed, is the next stage on from 
those ubiquitous Compact Discs 
(CDs). In addition to high quality 
sound, the CDV discs, which 
come in 3, 5 and 12 inch sizes, 
can store a limited amount of digi
tal picture data as well. 

The Laservision technology 

has been tried and tested in the 
Acorn Domesday project, but it's 
a costly system. Ariadne Software 
in the UK has been selling 
bespoke Videodisc systems for 
some time with the Amiga, but the 
systems to date have not yet 
been standardised. 

Sources suggest that 
Commodore is working on an 
Amiga-based CDV system for 
interactive video applications, in 
preparation for bidding for a 
major US Deparbnent of Defense 
project. It's ironic to think that 
interactive video was the mainstay 
of the Amiga 1000 system when 
Commodore MD Chris Kaday 
(remember him?) unveiled the 
machine a couple of years back. 

Hyper intelligent 
On a more general note, during a 
late-night online conference on 
Compuserve, Dave 'Magic Sac' 
Small announced his plans for a 
system called Hyperweb. The idea 
is that Hyperweb will be a plug-in 
device to allow software from any 
68000-based machine to run on 
any other. 

Hyperweb is still very much is 
the early alpha-test stages, but 
Dave expects the machine to 

, span the Apple Macintosh, Atari 
ST and Commodore Amiga envi· 
ronments, among others. Central 
to the Hyperweb project is the 
Transverter software, which Dave 
is currently packaging with the 
Spectre 128 Mac emulator for 
the ST. 

• Laser discs - the key to the 
Amiga's stateside future? 

• Gold Dust is compiled from 
the US online services by Steve 
Gold, a freelance journalist spe
cialiSing in computer communica
tions. Email, industry tips and 
comments are welcomed on 
Telecom Gold 72:MAG066 or via 
the US E-mail networks: 
Compuserve 76011,1155, 
SGOLD (BIX & CIXJ, and The 
Source on IP2009. 

PAPERING OVER THE CRACKS 
A lot of Atari-watchers have been surprise d by the events of the last 
four weeks. Firstly. as I reported last month, came the shock news 
that Neil Harris . long-standing technical guru with Atari. had left sud
denly and without warning. Then came news that other leading lights 
in the technical and marketing divisio ns were going their separate 
ways. 

Harris. a long-standing associate of Jack Tramiel"s from the ear
liest days of the'ST at Atari. left with no public acrimony. and - to 
date - few people have been able to contact him. One of the few peo
ple who has was Dave Small, of Magic Sac fame . 

Small left a series of messages and revelations on the US net· 
works, which caused shock and consternation amongst the ST user 
community. Within a week, Small retracted his comments, which 
included the 'fact' that the Atari U.S. empire was collapsing and 
Harris had baled out before he got caugh t up with the problems of 
the company. 

What now appears to have happened is that an Apple-style power 
struggle has been pre-empted within Atari. Unfortunately, Neil Harris 
was the Steve Jobs equivalent in the Atari episode. 
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ST SOUND SAMPLING! 
SAMPLE 
TIMES 
1040STF 

@48Khz 
19.08secs 

@8Khz 
114.5soos 

SAMPLE 
TIMES 

520STFM 

@48Khz 
8.42soos 

@8Khz 
5O.5soos 

1fIHTIE IFmm J:J:ID 'TI'IHTIE ~1I' MlIDll OOllmlDl 
~1WlPV[N<a ~l'f~1fIE~ lP(Q)~ ll'lHlIE AlI'Am ~H 

Sampling Speeds ranging from 1Khz to 48Khz 
with oversampling to halve or even quarter your memory use. 

Uses GEM and/or keyboard for all sample editing features. 
Filtering, Echo, Reverb and Realtime Mixing. 

Comprehensive routines for C, Assembler, Fast and ST Basic. 
2 Note polyphonic with 256 voices maximum over 9 octave keyboard. 

Velocity sensitivity that is switchable and adPstable. 
Assignable MIDI channel per note, use of pitch bend wheel for effects. 

Forward, reverse and bounce assignable per note. 
to hold two banks of & crossfade 

53 RUGBY ROAD, 
WORTIDNG, 
WEST SUSSEX. 
BNll 5NB. 
TEL: (0903) 700804. 

ACCESSIVISA 

I~~~~~!. 
~~ size to A3 from a 1,~,EU.I cokxr palette. :,':' ~: ,/~,~ . 
~ FF c9i11patable fie. . '. , ", : : .:" ~7'C: 

'lg~~~:.~~·iI, 
: :'(. ~0Ult. <~i":;)i5 
'f;:~~ational Depts.& u...,..ter artists contact us 10r more in1or~:ti~ii';':'~,i+: 

. . :: .... 
~.':. 

~~~.:..:.::-~:. ::. 

Syntax 
:~~~~~ oi'Ro;;;;;':::::::::: .......... : ~~ ~ :~ 
Arcade ClassIcs.. .. ........... . ........... . . £1 3.20 
Arena .. ............ ................ .. ....... .. ............. £22.50 
Amegas . .. ........ £1 0.50 
Arkanoids . . .. .. . .. .... ............... . .. £16.20 
Bad Cal... ..... ....... ..... .... . ...... ..... ..... . . ... £ 16.20 
Balance of Power. . .............................................. £19.40 
Barbanan (palace) .... ... ........... ............... . ......... £13.50 
Barbanan (Psygnosys) . .. .. £16.20 
Bener Dead lhan Alien. . ................. £13.50 
Beyond The Ice Palace . . .............. £17.20 
Carner Command .... .. ............ . . .......... £16.20 
Championship Golf .... ....... .. .... ...... .... .. ................................. £22.50 
City Defence .. .... ......... ........ ........ ........ ..... ............................................... £ 1 0.00 
Crazy Cars ........ ......................• . ... ....................... £16.20 
Defencer of the Crown . . ............................... £1 9.40 
Elf . ........ .. .............. . ....................... £t2.50 
Empire Strikes Back' .. . ............................... . .............. £12.50 
Flight Sim. II . ......................... . ................. ............. £26.40 
F OOtba II Manager II ... .. . ......................... £ 1 3.50 
Garrison II ........... . .. ... . ....... .... ........................................... £1 6.20 
Hunt For Red October ... ....... ................... . ........ ..... £1 6.20 
Jet . .................... ... ........ ..... .......... ................. ........... . .. £25.50 
Mike the Magic Dragon ..... ... ............... . .. ... .................... £1 0.00 
Pink Panther ........ ...... ...... . ...... .... ........ ... ................... .. . ........... £12.50 
Rolling Thunder .. .. .............. ....... . ......... ......... £16.20 
Terrame x. . ................. ................. ... ....... £13.50 
Ultima III ... .... ... ........... .... ... ..... .. £16.20 
Xennon. . ......... .......... .... ............ ..... £13.20 

Alien Syndrome ................ . .. . . . .................................................. . .. £13.50 
Annals of Rome.. . £16.20 
Backlash. . ............... £1 3.50 
Banleshlps.. .. ..... £10.00 
Bener Dead Than Alien ........................... £13.50 
Black Lamp .................................. : .......... ............................................... £13.50 
Carrier Command ............................................................... . ..................... £16.20 
Crash Garret ..................... ....................................................... £10.00 
Crazy Cars. . ..... .... .............................. .. ............... .......... ... .................... £13.50 
Deep Space ... ... .... .... ......................... ... ...................... ............ ......... ........... £22.50 
Dundgeon Master ..... ............... ........ ..... ........... .... .. ... ... ............................... £1 6.20 
Eddie Edwards Super Ski ................................ ... .. .. ............. .: .... £13.50 
Empire Strikes Back .. . ... ............ ............................. . ................ . £13.50 
F15 Strike Eagle ............................................... £16.20 
Fire And Forget .... . ........ ................... ...... .. ....... £16.20 
Flight Sim.1I ..... .. .................... . ... £26.40 
Scenery Disk 7 .......... ......... .. . ... . .... £16.00 
Scenery Disk 11 ................ .............. ....... . £16.00 
Scenery Disk Europe .......... ..... ....... .......... ............................ .... . .... ....... .. £1 3.50 
Scenery Disk Japan ........ .............. . ... £13.50 
Gato ..... ... ............. . ........................................... £19.50 
Gold Runner .. .............................. . ......... ..... .... ...... £16.20 
Ikary Warriors .. ....................... ................ . ... .. ......... ... £10.00 
Jump Jet .... . .. .. .. ..... ......................................... £9.50 
aids ........... . .............. ..... ................ .......................... £13.50 
Platoon ....... . .................. ............... £13.50 
Silent Service ........ ... ..... ..... ............. . .......... £1 6.20 
Terrapods ... ... .................. ... .. ........ ....................... £16.20 
Uninvited .. ..................................................... £16.20 
Virus ................................ ......... ...... ........................................................... £16.20 

UTILITIES 
Access 64 for A500 ............................... £46.50 
Access 64 for A 1000 . .. ........................ £46.50 
AlC Basic Compiler. . ....................... £120.00 

UTILITIES 
Alternative . . ............ £21 .50 
Art Director. .. ....................... £40.50 
DOS SHELL ..... . ............. £21.50 

Analize . ... . ............... ............... .... .............. .................................... £ 125.00 
Analize II.. . ............................................ .. ...... . ... £58.50 

Devpack ST .... . .................... ............................................................ £35.00 
Film Director ......... .. . . ......... .................................. .. ................ £44.50 

Aztec C Compil. Prof. .. .... ... .......... .. ... .. ....... £ 155.00 
City Desk 1.1 .. . ................ £76.50 
Climate. .. .................. . £28.50 
Digi Paint ...................... ..... .... . ... ........... . £42 .00 
IntroCad .. . ........ ... £42 .00 
Maxiplan A500 ............ . .............. £72.50 
Pro·Sound Designer.. . .......... . £58.00 
Scnble . . .............. £72.50 
Toolkit .. ..... .. ... ........ ...... . .. .. .... .......... ... .. ....... £29.50 
Word Perfect.. . ...... £171.50 

Fleet Street Publi. . .. ................................................................ £84.50 
Fast ST Basic ......................... .. ............................................................... £65.50 
Graphic Tablet ... ............ .. .. .. .. ... . ........ £225.00 
Lanlce C Compiler.. .... .. ........... ...... .... . ..... ... .. . £69.50 
lisp .. . . .............................. £125.00 
Macro Assembler Plus . . ...... ... ... £34.50 
MUSIC StudiO .. .. ................................ £25.00 
Prosound Designer .. . ............. ........................................... £48.00 
ST Toclklt . . .. £21.00 

Access 
Blank Disks 3112 DS/DD £12.50 

51 14 DS/DD £6 .50 
All with labels. Ring NOW for more detailS. All prices include P8P in the UK. Europe add £2 P8P. 

We are open from B.OO AM to B.OO PM. 
3 Ripley Close, Langley, Slough, Berkshire SL3 7QH. Telephone: 
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F'ORMAT 
LETTERS 

MAYHEM MAYHEM 
I would like to comment on your answer to the letter headed 'Mail 
Order Mayhem' in the November issue. May I ask why if, as you state, 
it is against the law to advertise without a full address, your magazine 
accepts such adverts? 

The reason I ask is because on the page facing the letter in ques
tion was a quarter page advert for Mailsoft, PO Box 589!!! Your com
ments please. 
Mr 0 Clifford 
Swindon, Wilts 

• Cor what a bunch of wallies we are. Unfortunately the editorial 
staff don't know what advertisements are running until the magazine 
is printed, so we didn't realise the unfortunate juxtaposition. 

For some time this subject has been something of a grey area, 
but the Trading Standards Authority has reaffirmed that it is unac
ceptable for an advertiser soliciting for money (in this case offering 
goods by mail order) to use anything other than the full address from 
which the business is managed. All our advertisers have now been 
reminded of this fact. 

Here's a reply to our comments from Mailsoft themselves: 

Further to the letter published in your magazine in November, the par
ticular computer game was ordered by Mr J Bell and not J Bett as you 
published in your magazine. 

The computer game in question was ordered via a direct response 
to an advertisement placed in Computer and Video Games magazine. 
At the time, your magazine ST Amiga Format was not even in exis
tence, and I do not see why you have taken it upon yourselves to inter
fere with a problem that does not concern Future Publishing. 

Surely a company like Future should find out all the facts in a 
case, before going to press. 

We have written to Mr J Bell on three occasions informing him as 
to the position of the software ordered. Renegade for Atari ST. The 
game was placed in our advertisement upon confirmation from Ocean 
Software that this game would be available on the Atari ST computer. 
We were later advised by Ocean that this product was not going to be 
published on the Atari at all. 

We sent Mr J Bell a note to say he could either choose another 
product or he could have a refund ; we have not heard from him since. 
He will not be able to purchase Renegade for the ST in his local Hull 
shop, as you suggested. Maybe you would like to ring Ocean to con
firm this fact to your readers. 

We are somewhat surprised and disappointed at the lack of pro
fessionalism shown by the editor and staff of this magazine. Can I 
remind you that in line with good journalistic practices, the editor 
should have pursued the facts and ascertained independently the 
accuracy of the letter before rushing to print. If, as you suggested in 
your comments, that the company 'looks suspect', can you then 

explain why you allow the same company to advertise in your publica
tion. We have been advertising using a PO Box in Future Publications 
since your magazine ACE was launched over a year ago. 

It is letters and flippant comments like yours which have given the 
software mail order companies the bad reputation it currently has. It is 
companies like ours who have been around for a long time and have 
been serving the computer users who are trying to change the image 
of mail order companies. One of our biggest problems is software 
houses not keeping to their release dates which they have given to the 
public. To change this image, we would suggest you divert your ener
gy into the possibility of allocating some space to let the readers know 
what games have actually been released in the last month, as I am 
sure you must experience products being delayed by software houses 
in your own mail order operation. 

We are purely a mail order company employing several staff. If the 
customers want low prices on their software, we can only achieve this 
by keeping our overheads as low as possible. and one way is by not 
being on the telephone. 

All letters are 
always dealt with in a 
correct and professional 
manner. 

We are not totally 
satisfied with the man
ner this problem has 
been dealt with by 
Future Publishing and 
are at present seeking 
legal advice, on the alle
gations made by Future 
Publishing in the reply to 
Mr J Bell's letter. In the 
mean time we are send
ing Mr J Bell a refund for 
his money and let's see 
if he can buy this game. 

We have only had 
24 hours to reply to this 
letter, due to the copy 
date deadline for going 
to press. 
Colin Jacobs 
Mailorder Supervisor. 
Mailsoft. London 

• We would like to apol
ogise for suggesting 
that Mailsoft 'looked sus
pect' because it didn't 
display a full address. 

I,rr!':: I 
••••• 
Y' ... ~ .. ~ : 

:~~:: ~' ..... ,.,. t 
rrr , 
~~ , 
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Could you please help me with 
a problem I have with my 
Commodore Amiga and MPS 
1200 (Citizen 120·0) printer? I 
have set the preferences to 
Epson as stated in the user 
guide for the printer (it says 
Epson FX but there isn't one in 
preferences). The problem is 
that when I try to use 
'notepad' it prints the correct 
amount of letters in each 
word, but the letters don't cor
respond with the ones on the 
screen making, the word gib
berish. It also does the same 
with the CLI when trying to 
print out the contents of a 
disk directory. 

I have fried the two built 
in self tests and they appear 
ok. I have rung Citizen print
ers up, and they think irs a 
software problem. To give you 
an example of the problem I 
have enclosed a copy of the 
printout of workbench disk. 

All the DIP sw~hes are in 
the 'Off' position. I would be 
most obliged if you could sort 
this problem out, whether it is 
software or a printer fault. I 
purchased it new just a week 
ago. 
Mr G Durrands 
Shefftelcl 

• The Citizen 120'() we 
reviewed this month worked 
fine with Epson preferences, 
so there shouldn't be any 
inherent software fault. Are 
you using the serial or paral
lel interface for the printer? If 
the serial, then check that 
the baud rates as set in 
Preferences and the on print
ers switches match. This 
kind of gobbledegook is typi
cal of wrong transmission 
rates. If you're on the parallel 
port. there ;s no reason why 
the printer shouldn't work. 
Take it to a local shop and 

, ask if you can try it on one of 
their machines - that way 
you can see if it's your Amiga 
or the printer and take it 
from there. 
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More ST MIDI 
I was impressed with your Amiga 
MIDI interface, However, a similar 
project for the ST would have 
impressed me even more as I 
would then be able to use it. 
Could you have the circuit 
redesigned to make a box with 
one IN and four THRUs? 
N. Eyles 
Bristol 

• Unfortunately we aren't hard
ware boffins here, but it doesn't 
sound too hard to convert the 
Sf's single MIDI out into four 
THRUs. Can any bright spark out 
there come up with a simple cir
cuit? 

One. two. three 
1. I can program in Z80 machine 
language and I am struggling with 
68000 machine language. Could 
you suggest the best assembler in 
your opinion, for not more than 
£60, on the market. Could you 
also mention where I could pur
chase it from. 
2. How does the ST play samples 
without extra peripherals (as in the 
title tune to Captain Blood?) 
3. What is Atari's UK address? 
Richard Stoliar 
Iver, Bucks 

• In our opinion, the best ST 
assembler kit is Devpac 2 from 
HiSoft, which comes in at just 
under your budget figure. 

Many of the more sophisti
cated sound effects in games are 
digitised samples. Using the 
hardware described in this 
month's main feature, you can 
capture recorded music or 
effects and replay it through your 
ST. Digitised sound is simply a 
matter of playing the right 
sequence of notes (around 5000 
or more notes a second!) through 
the standard sound chip, so you 
don't need any specialised 
peripherals. 

Atar; UK are at Atari House, 
Railway Terrace, Slough, Berks 
SL2 5Bl (0753 333444). 

Four. five. six ... 
I am pleased to inform you that I 
am a new and proud Amiga user. I 
have several questions for you, 
which I hope you can answer. 
1. Expandability of an Amiga 500? 
2. What is an XT Bridge Board? 
3. How many drives can you add 
to an Amiga 500? 
4. What is Unix? 
5. Can you run Unix on an A500? I 
know you can on a 2000. Is it 
because the 500 isn't very 
expandable? J-Iowever, I believe 
there is some device out which 

plugs into the 500 and makes it 
almost as expandable as the 
2000 - if you had this device 
could you then run Unix? 
6. Finally, can you install a 68020 
or 68030 processor in an A500? 
Nicholas Philips 
Llanellie, Dyfed 

• If you're looking to expand 
your Amiga that much then you 
would be best advised to sell 
your 500 and buy a 2000. The 
500 can take up to two extra 
floppy drives, a hard drive and 
8MB of RAM, but you need extra 
power supplies and that kind of 
thing. 

The XT Bridge Board is effec
tively an IBM PC·clone on a board 
which plugs into one of the 
A2000's slots. It is intended for 
business users to get the best of 
both IBM and Amiga worlds . 

Unix? Unix is a operating sys
tem - think of it as a replacement 
for the Amiga 's eLI language. 
Unless you are intending to hook 
your Amiga into a university net
work, forget it. We don't know of 
any versions of Unix yet for the 
Amiga, although Commodore are 
working on a new machine using 
Unix. 

The current 68020 and 030 
add-ons are all designed for the 
Amiga 2000. 

Panic panic 
I have a problem with the game 
P PANIC.PRG which appeared on 
diSk with the October issue of ST 
Amiga. The program appears to 
load OK, but then the computer 
key board appears to be dead -
no response. How do you control 
the drill? 

Can you help please? 
Alan Yeadon 
Reading, Berks 

• Pipe Panic only works with a 
Joystick - sorry if we didn't make 
that clear. 

ST 68010 
upgrades 

After the article in issue 4 of ST 
Amiga Format about the Motorola 
68000 series of processors, I am 
thinking about upgrading my 
68000 in my ST to a 68010 but 
there are some questions I would 
like answered before I make such 
an improvement. 

Are the commands that aren't 
avai lable on the 68010 used often 
in commercial packages and what 
do they do? 

Would the 68010 run my vast 
software collection of Corruption, 
Dungeon Master, Xenon, 
Defender of the Crown, 
Leaderboard, 1 st Word 1.06, 
Fast BASIC 1.05, and Personal 
Pascal1.0l? 

Would programs compiled 

Private eye 
Regarding your question as to the usefulness of the Lens program 
on issue 4's cover disk: Yes, there is a problem that it can solve. I 
find it so useful that it more than justifies my first purchase of your 
really great value for money magazine. 

Because I use my Amiga with a TV adaptor and 12" colour TV 
set an 80 character width text screen can be hard to read. Not now! 
With Lens loaded and its window placed at bottom of screen, its 
height at minimum and the t~xt window raised to reveal it, those illeg
ible characters reveal all. I have found this works with most pro
grams, but not those where the whole screen area is wiped. 

I hope that other TV users will 
try it and find just how much easi
er life gets. 

An SOS to Format letters: 
What do I need to change in 
Printer set up to get my Star 
LClO to fully behave. Epson in 
Preferences is not sufficient for 
'The Works'_ 
Peter Mallin 
Swansea, W. Glam 

• It's funny how people find 
uses for things that the author 
never intended - nice to know 
it's handy. 

As far as we know, the Star 
LC10 is pretty much Epson com
patible, and choosing 'Epson' 
from the Preferences menu is 
the right thing to do. 



with Personal Pascal run with the Camberley, Surrey, GU15 3EH. 
68010? 

Would future purchases like 
STOS, Elite and Federation of 
Free Traders work with the 
6801O? 

Where would I get the 6801 O? 
Would there be any noticeable dif
ference to my 520STFM, new 
TOS, with the 68010 fitted? 

I would be very grateful if you 
could answer these questions for 
me as it would vastly influence my 
decision of whether to upgrade or 
not. 
Mark Weston 
Melton Mowbray, Leics 

• First, we must confess we 
haven't ever seen an ST running 
with a 68010, so these replies 
are hypothetical. In general, you 
would be unwise to try to fit a 
68010 if you intend to play 
games much. The reason is that 
there are often delicate timing 
loops inside them which go awry 
if a faster processor is unexpect
edly fitted. As to Pascal, 1 st 
Word and so on, it should speed 
them up by around 10% - not all 
that noticeable, perhaps. 

Apparently Marl Germany 
have managed to fit a 68010 to 
an ST, but it requires you to 
change the TOS ROMs, so is not 
a simple operation. 

To buy a 68010, try scan
ning a few electronics magazines 
for advertisers. 

We 'd be very interested to 
hear from anybody who has suc
cessfully fitted a 68010 to an ST 
- is it worth the hassle? 

Educating 
remarks 

I find your magazine very good, 
even with the price rise. No doubt 
you will have people complaining, 
but most magazines of your class 
are £2, so £3 and a disk (even at 
mail order shopping cost is 
£1.00) is great value . 

I am writing to your letters 
page bec ause I have discovered 
one thing your magazine does not 
have: a classified ads section. I 
have discovered this because I 
thought an ST and Amiga maga
zine would be a great place to 
advertise our club , simply 
because our club is ST-Amiga 
only. We meet in Camberley at the 
Adult Education Centre (Room 28) 
on the third Tuesday of every 
month. It costs 50p an evening, 
which covers coffee or tea and 
room rent. We welcome beginners 
or experts . In fact, about a year 
ago Jeff Minter came along with 
his multicoloured ST. More details 
can be got on 0276 685828. 
Ian Munday 
Whins End, Whins Drive, 

ACE comments 
I used to buy your sister magazine 
ACE every month to check out the 
great games for my ST, and I 
have found some contradictions in 
games ratings . I'll mention the 
most recent ones: in STAF you 
gave Super Hang On only 65% 
while in ACE it was rated 892' You 
think Outrun (71 %) is better than 
Super Hang on? Come on! Look at 
the better defined graphics in 
SHO, the better game play, the 
speed impression, etc' You musf 
be joking, right? Is it worth buying 
or is it just an ordinary game 
which doesn't deserve my hard
earned cash? You should take in 
mind that all games are much 
more expensive outside the UK 
and we buy the games only if they 
are rated ... (narmean?) Does the 
mood of the reviewer influence 
the rating of a game? What about 
a second opinion besides the 
main reviewer? 
Jay Lee 
Netherlands 

• Although ACE and Format are 
sister magazines - we're pub
lished by the same company -
we don't have any reviewers 
in common. I mean, have you 
seen their reviewers? (Sorry, 
lads.) Reviews are very subjec
tive anyway; what one person 
likes another may not, so I'm 
glad you've got a choice of opin
ions between the mags. 

Dog eat mouse 
world 

I would be most grateful if you 
could help me with the following 
problem. My dog has just chewed 
my mouse cable to bits and I wish 
to rewire it back on to the plug at 
the end of the lead but do not 
know which coloured wire goes to 
which numbered pin. The cost of 

PRIZE LETTER 
The voiceof reason 

I know there is a lot of controversy at present about how good the 
ST and Amiga are, and although your mag seems to only show this 
in comic form (Superheroes, Inc) there is rivalry between owners, 
and confusion amongst potential 16 bit purchasers. Having owned 
an ST (for about a year) and an Amiga (for abut 31/2 months) I feel I 
am in a position to put these machines in perspective, and with any 
luck put the minds of ST Amiga rivals, as well as potential cus
tomers, at rest. So here's a quick run-down of the goodjbad points 
of both machines to the user. 

Firstly for Word Processing, the ST undoubtedly outclasses the 
Amiga in quality of software. The combination of a 1040 ST mono 
monitor, Fleet Street Publisher and decent printer can prodUce bril
liant results. Amigas are poorer, probably because wp programmers 
avoid using high-res mode (because of the flicker) and use low and 
medium res. There is also a lack of really good WPs apart from 
Word Perfect - and that'll set you back back over £2001 

Secondly, games. Although broadly similar on both computers, 
Amiga games (often simple ST-port overs) are generally better 
because of the sound (stereo FX and music really beef up a game), 
hardware sprites and scrolling which make games like StarRay on 
the Amiga very difficult to reproduce on the ST. Although the ST 
owner has more releases, at £25 or so each neither owner will be 
buying many. 

Thirdly, art. Again the Amiga has the edge over the ST, mostly 
be because of its blitter and co-processors. Compare the ST 
Quantum Paint with the Amiga Photon Paint, and you'll find that the 
former is much slower, has less options available and is more diffi
cult to use - not because of the programmers but because the lack 
of specialised graphics chips in the ST. 

Fourthly, the operating system on the Amiga. It. is really 
designed for two drives (otherwise it is a real hassle to use), and 
everyone I know with an Amiga either has two or is saving up for 
another one, so be prepared to spend an extra £1 00. The Desktop 
on the ST is much faster and easier to use than the Amiga's 
Workbench, although it is far less complex and rather limiting . On 
the Amiga there is also the CLI - difficult to use, but once mastered 
it IS extremely useful. 

Fifthly there is MIDI. The ST wins hands down because of the 
MIDI port as standard, and excellent software support (although 1 
Megabyte of memory is recommended). 

For my opinion? Well as a games player 75% of the time, and 
using a word processor about 25% of the time, I prefer the Amiga, 
personally. However, no amount of arguing will tell us which comput
er is definitely the best, it all depends on you and your wants and 
needs. Remember, just because a computer seems to sport better 
specifications doesn't meant it'll be the best for you. 

And with that in mind, I hope ST-Amiga rivals and potential buy
ers are now satisfied. Although I'll probably be slammed for Amiga 
bias, which I am of course as in my opinion it is the best computer 
for me. I hope you will respect my point of view. 
N Owen 
Havant, Hants 

• Well, that seems a pretty even-handed summing up. You've per
haps forgotten one tiny point in the Sf's favour - money. OK, so 
you reckon the Amiga just has the edge, but is that worth £100? 

We don't really want millions of letters saying, 'Naah, my 
machine's much better', so if any of you out there are going to 
write to us, keep your comments constructive. 

a replacement mouse is out of my 
financial situation at present. I 
have re-wired the connecting strip 
inside the mouse using the same 
colour coding as original - could 
you tell me which colour goes to 
which pin on the nine pin plug? 
Terry 
No address 

• You ought to trade in your dog 
for an armadillo - Agnes has 
never chewed any of our mice 
up. In fa ct, she gets on a chair 
and screams whenever they 
come near. Sorry, we can't help 
on the wiring, we can't get the 
moulded plugs of our mice apart. 
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• Nyet! 
Please put a stop to thiS armadillo madness. 
It's getting very bOring. 

member of the 'Councll for Rehabilitation of 
Armadillos and Pangolins' (C.RAP) I must 
complalll In the strongest possible terms 
about such phrases as 'ugly creature with a 
face like an arnladilio' and 'Shakespeare Vias 
an armadillo'. amongst others. 

Atarl 520ST. let alone program one) 
Anteaters are denied education and Igllored 
by society as a whole. consequently tlley face 
Insurrllountable difficulties III finding sUitable 
employment even Without the stigma of such 
disgusting InSllluatlons. ThiS IS. I believe. an 
exailiple of the extreme preludlce shown 
against ordinary anteaters striving to do the 
best for themselves and their families and 
shoulcl be treated With the contempt It 
deserves. 

R Tabard 
Colchester, Essex 

• Certainly. 

Worried of Byfleet 

Over many years I have forged strong 
llilks with the anteater community In this coun
try and I can state. qUite categorically that 
many anteaters do not take kindly to being 
used as figures of fun In a publications such 
as yours. They see It as an utterly reprehensl 
ble example of specleslsm at ItS ':Iors!. It IS 
the thin end of the \·Iedge. they qUite rightly 
say. 

Julian Barkway 
Byfleet 

As an aVid reader of your otherWise qUite 
excellent magazlIle, I have recently noticed a 
\'Iorrylng trend. Increasingly, throughout ItS 
pages references have been appearing to cer
tain members of the anteater family. namely 
the Armadillo and the Aardvark. As a founder Ho\'! many anteaters can afford even an 

• Sorry. Mr. Tabard of COlchester. Essex. 
We lIeel. 

• 
I went to purchase a colour moni
tor for my Atari 520, and that was 
when my troubles started. Which 
monitor to buy? 

I thought I had done my home
work. My rough guide was high 
res: 640x400 pixels, medium res: 
400x200 pixels and low res: 
200x 150 pixels. 

Looking at the adverts you 
only get a choice of low, medium 
or high res, which isn't much help. 
What is the difference between a 
Philips 8833, Atari SC1224 or 
CM8852? If I bought a high resolu
tion colour monitor would I be able 
to select all three resolutions from 
the Preferences menu? What is my 
best choice? 
Jim McGilton 
Bangor, N. Ireland 

• The ST's screen modes are: 
high-res - 640x400 black and 
white; medium-res - 640x200 4 
colours; low-res - 320x200 16 
colours. 

It is generally not possible to 
get a monitor that can display all 
three modes. Only the Atari 
mono monitor (SC124) can dis
play the hi-res mode, and all 
colour monitors (including a TV 
via a modulator) will only do low 
or medium. It is possible to get 
one monitor for all modes - such 
models are called 'Mu/tisync' 
monitors and cost over £500. 

PRIZE LETTER 
Sharing a good thing 

I have often seen the following phrase in maga
zines: "Half-brite mode does not work on early 
AI000s". Can anyone please tell me how one dis
tinguishes between an 'old' AI000 and a 'recent' 
one. Also, is there a way of adding to the memory 
bank of an AlOOO (beyond 512K) other than having 
to buy a board at £250 and then a bank of 512K 
RAM for £l30? Every shop I approach seems to 
offer me this option! 

Even though I know three assembler languages 
(6502, Z80 and 68000), Forth, Pascal, COBOL 
(ugh!) and FORTRAN, I still prefer BASIC (GFA and 
Fast BASIC to be precise) to any of the aforemen
tioned languages. Most of the criticism about 
BASIC seems to come from people who've proba
bly never seen a 'modern' version of the language 
(eg. Polytechnic lecturers). I think BASIC's biggest 
stumbling block is that people are ashamed to 
admit that they use it, or liked using it at one time . 
The latter probably follOW up by saying, "Real pro
grammers don't write in BASIC," an arrogant atti
tude to take in my opinion. 

I've developed a switch box which allow simul
taneous connection of an ST and an Amiga to an 
Atari SC 1224 colour monitor. At the press of a but
ton the display toggles from one computer to the 
other. I only made this box as a one-off, but met 
many people who like myself had bought an Amiga 
in addition to their ST and found they couldn't use 
the Amiga with the SC1224. When I initially encoun
tered this problem I simply made a lead of which 
one end was plugged into an Amiga and the other 
into the ST monitor lead. This was obviously unsat-

isfactory, since if I was using using both computers 
at the same time, having to unplug one and switch 
the other in was quite a bother. When I built the box 
I decided to add another switch for the sound 
which allows the connection of a Hi-Fi as well , so 
that toggling this switch causes one computer to 
use the monitor's output and the other the Hi-Fi. 
The Amiga's left and right sound channels are sepa
rated for the Hi-Fi and combined when switc.hed to 
the monitor's speaker. If anyone else has this prob
lem then I would be only too glad to tell them how 
to build such a box, or to build one for them. 
A.F.S. Alam 
Manchester M16 OOY 

• Ha/f-brite mode on the Amiga is a way of get
ting 64 colours on the low resolution screen (usu
ally 32 colours only) by making the second32 
colours be the same as the first 32 but half as 
bright. This needs a hardware feature in the 
Amiga which wasn't in the first A1 OOOs to rol/ off 
the production lines, but has been on all later 
ones, and the A500s and 2000s. 

The only reliable way of telling whether your 
1000 has the hardware is to use an art package 
like Photon Paint which offers you editing in Ha/f
Brite mode and see if it works! We think that very 
few, if any, of the 'early' A1 OOOs were ever sold in 
Europe, so it is highly likely you have a 'recent' 
one. 

And we couldn't agree more with your com
ments about BASIC - except perhaps the bit 
about Polytechnic lecturers! 

0 ,'. -.l.' 
O~·~~ DON'T DELAY. 

~~.~0~ ~ ~ ,,0 RING 021 559 1857 
~" ~'V O~ AND TELL US WHY YOU THINK WE .... ~0- ,,0 ,,~ 

~<"v ~v., ARE CALLED WORDS? 
~~ (;O~ A £20 software voucher for the 

~" ~~ first correct entry drawn on In addition. all purchases over £15 enter WORDS lucky dip with a 
~O 0 December 15th PLUS a pri ze for every entrant' 

v.,~ 
£20 voucher for the most amusing entry. So ask about our ST and AMIGA Hardware & Software prices -

~" You may be suprised 

I-D YOUR FRIENDLY 168, STATION ROAD. CRADLEY HEATH. 
WORDS DISCOUNT COMPUTER SUPPLIER WARLEY, WEST MIDLANDS, B64 7PT 
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DUST COVERS FROM 
BBD·THE 

PROFESSIONAL OPTION 
Protect your Amiga, or Atari with a dust 
cover from the BBD Professional Range. 
Made from best quality proofed nylon that has been treated 
with a flame retardant and an anti-static inhibitor. BBD Dust 
Covers are tastefully finished with contrasting piping. They 

never crack, discolour, tear or fade. They can be washed and 
ironed. So confident are BBD of their quality that they give 

no-quibble guarantee with every cover. 

BBD dust covers are not expensive and all our 
prices include VAT and P & P 

ATARI520 ST AND 1040 COVER SETS 
Comprising covers for the keyboard, monitor, disc drive and mouse 

Monochrome Sets ....... ...... ................................. £9.00 
Colour Sets ............................................ .... ......... £8.50 
Atari 520 STFM .......... ... ............ ... ...................... £4.50 

AMIGA DUST COVER SETS 

Amiga 500, Keyboard only ........... ......... ....... .... . £4.50 
Amiga 1000, one piece cover .. ........................... £7.50 
Amiga 2000, two piece set .................. ............... £9.50 

In addition to the above BBD offer a wide range of other covers. 
These include printer covers from only £5.00 

Why not contact us for further details 

BD DUST 0:f! The Standish Centre, 
COVERS Cross Street, Standish, 

Wigan. WN6 OHa 
Sheer Perfection in Computer Protection 

Acce.. Telephone: 0257425839 ext. 33 .. RCl.Te ••• 

[ •• _] Fax: 0257 423909 [ VISA] 
Callers and Dealers Enquiries Welcome -. 

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS 
DISCOUNT PRICES AND SUPER SERVICE 

Atari STFM's 
520 STFM & Free PO Software .......................................... £269.00 
520 STFM & Joystick & Atari Games Pack ............ .. .......... £349.00 
1040 STFM - Meg Memory & Free Software ..................... £447.00 

Amiga 
Amiga A500 & Oelux Paint 1 ............................................ £370.00 
Amiga A500 & 1084 Med Res Colour Monitor ................... £550.00 

Arcade Games 
Xenon ......................... £13.90 Turbo ............................ £11.90 
Time Bandit ................ £13.90 30 Galax ...... .. .............. £13.90 
Star Wars ................... £13.90 Wizball .......................... £13.90 

Board Games 
Sargon Chess ........ ..... £16.90 Scrabble ........................ £13.90 
Balance Power ........... £21.90 Scruples ........................ £13.90 

Advanced Simulations 
Elite ............................ £13.90 Flight Sim ............... ... ..... £23.50 
Interceptor .................. £23.50 Spitfi re 40 ....................... £ 16.90 

... ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT & DELIVERY", 
CHEQUES OR POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE TO 

ALPHA COMPUTING 

PHONE (0422) 66785 OR WRITE 
32 MEADOW DRIUE j HALIFAX j YORKS HX3 5J2 



ESC 

ESCAPE 
SEQUENCE 

You want what? 
Out there, in the wide blue yonder, 
are some marketing men with a 
weird sense 01 humour. Consider 
the lacts, ladies and gentlemen of 
the jury. This month we have had 
press releases in for the following 
products; only the names have 
been changed to protect Ihe inno
cent: 
• From Hawaii comes news of 
Code Blue, a Heart Attack simula
tor for the ST. Let me guess ... it'd 
tell me it's erased all my disks just 
before the next issue of Format is 
due to go to press? That would do 
the trick nicely. 

114. FORMAT 

NEXT MONTH 
Thursday 17th November - thats when issue 
7 of ST Amiga Format piles onto the shelves. 
As well as the newest news and the handiest 
hints, you're in store for: 

• WHICH HARD DISK - The Format laborato
ries put these handy but pricy peripherals to 
the test. 
• COLOUR PRINTERS - Put those pics on 
paper 
• RIPPING REVIEWS - Operation Wolf. 
HiSoft's Amiga BASIC compHer, Multiface 

instant copier, Palace .. Shoot-'Em-Up 
Construction Kit, Sculpt 40, K-Spread 3, and 
all the hottest releases of the month. 
• ANIMATOR'S DELIGHT - Be&imInI a super
series on the secreII of animation. Make JOIr 
screen move! 
• MUSIC ON THE CHEAP - FOI'Iet expensive 
synthesizers, get the best from JOIr micro's 
sound chips. 
• SOFTWARE GALORE!!! - Don't fol'let the 
cover disk packed with amazing utilities, 
games, tools and info for your machine. 

(Contents correct at liTe of going to press, but subject to Acts of God and the Queen's Enemies) 

• A Well Known Printer 
Manufacturer (cryptic clue: 
'Backward Rats reach for it (4)') is 
selling a device for £55 which 
allows you to drive a parallel print
er from a serial port. Brilliant. Now 
you can get back to the good old 
days of Baud rates, parities, stop 
bits and double-<lutch printouts. 
• Does your mouse get restless 
at bedtime? Now you can buy a 
Mouse Park. Hang your mouse 
neatly out of harm's way. 

• And finally... wait for it... a 
typewriter simulator for the 
Amiga. For a mere £39.95, this 
'revolutionary' program (we are 

told) puts your £400 of hardware 
back somewhere in the early 
'70s 

Gor, issafunnyoworw, innit? 

BLESS MY SOUL 
Seen at the recent Desktop Publishing show in London: none other 
than a pair of nuns. The two are pictured at the SOL stand eying 
up an ST DTP kit - in fact, they were asking some pretty good 
questions to a harassed salesman. All rumours that they were 
looking for a bigger Font size for their abbey are entirely untrue. 

Superheroes, Inc. by Sarkar 
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UP UNTIL NOW, FINDING A SERIOtsJS .
SOFTWARE STORE HAS BEEN A JOKE. 

Software Circus, as our name suggests, sells 
nothing but software. And lots of it. 

In fact, we've got the latest releases and 
around 1,000 titles in stock for ATARI-ST, AMIGA 
and IBM compatible computers. 

They cover entertainment, business, 
programming, music and sound, graphics, 
education, CAD ... you name it. 

And prices start from £9.95 to 
£200 and over. 

What's more, our staff know what 

demonstration of the software in our store. 
We even give you the peace of mind of free 

after-sales hotline support. 
In short, you'll find that Software Circus are 

not a bunch of clowns. 
To demonstrate our seriousness, we're 

offering a 5% discount on everything* • 
when you bring in this advertisement. 

To show that we've also got a 
sense of humour, come in wearing 

a red nose and we'll give you 10%. 
Now that's not to they're talking about 

and will give you a SOFTWARE CIRCUS be laughed at, is it? 

THE· SERIOUS· SOFTWARE· PEOPLE 
THE PLAZA ON OXFORD STREET, LONDON WI. TEL: 01-4362811 

(Between Oxford Circus and Tottenham Court Road) 
OPEN lOAM - 8PM MON-fRI. lOAM - 7PM ON SATURDAY SAIl 

• Exc l. magazines. Off.,- nds 3111 /l;9 
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